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A BILL PROVIDING FOR UNIVERSAL 
MILITARY TRAINING COMES BEFORE 

THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Measure Introduced by Senator Chamberlain Favorably Re

ported To-day by Military Affairs Committee; Six 
Months’ Training for Every Male Citizen 19 

Years of Age is Plan

Wellington, Feb. 1Ô.—A universal military training bill was 
favorably reported to the Senate to-day by the military affairs com- 

_ mitter. Chairman (,'hamberlain submitted the bill without comment, 
1’saliing that it go to the calendar. Senators Thomas, Democrat, and 

{trady. Republican, members, of the committee, reserved the right to 
submit minority reports.

Primarily the hill provides that all men citizens and those who 
have declared their intention to become citizens shall undergo sir 
months’ military or naval training in the year in which they reach 
the age of 19 or in the year when they first become liable to such 
service Up to the age of 26. All men receiving such training would be 
held in the army or navy reserves until they reach the age of 26. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- it------------------------ ------------------

IE

Explosives Were Dropped on 
German Railway Station 

and Barracks

f PARIS REPORTS RAIDS
BY GERMAN AVIATORS

V .rls. I Vb. 10.—The following, official 
report wan given out this afternoon:

• We made surprise attacks last night 
,n enemy positions west of Aubcrlve 

«ncl In the sector of Bexange and Par- 
row. and took prisoners. There was 
violent artillery fighting last night on 
thé front between Vacherati ville and 
tile Fauerires Wood (Verdun front), but 
no infantry action.

•'A German aeroplane was brought
• 7V.WH * rvRhrrdwjh »NB*vtUe^«v

Hey e hv the fire of some of our special 
CH«n*>n.

- I,a*i right one of our aviators 
dropped bombs on the railway station 
and barracks at Karlsruhe (in Ger
many. about 75 miles from the French 
border).

••German aviators dropped bombs 
this morning in the region of Dunkirk 

' and last night and again this morning 
on Xmiens. There were no victims ai 
Dunkirk. One woman was killed at 

' AtniNM, Bombs also were dropped on 
Nancy and In the region of Pont St 
Vincent. One civilian was killed and 
finit were wounded.’’

German Statement.
Berlin. Feb 10,—German artillery on 

the Verdun front broke up in its tn- 
clpiency an attack by troops on Hill 304 
yesterday, army headquarters an
ti .unced to-day. A minor attack by 
French trjoops.on Pepper Hill, north of 
Verdun, war repulsed. Theft- were 
lively artillery activities and numer
ous raiding operations at! many points 
nl« i«g the front.

TOLD OF

HEARD AT CHICAGO 
BRITAIN TO RUSH 

WHEAT FROM STATES
Chicago, Feb. 10 —Unusually sharp 

advances in the price of wheat result
ed to-day from assertions that the 
British government had commandeer
ed a large number of southern Amer
ican line vessels and would make an 
effort on a huge scale to rush wheat 
to Biirope from United States ports. 
It was said convoys of war vessels 
would be provided.

The greatest rise of prices was on 
May delivery of wheat, which ascended 
to $1.73 a bushel, as against $1.69% to 
$1.69% at 'yesterday’s closing, a jump 
of 6% to 6% cents.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS 
IN CANADIAN PARADE 

IN CITY OF WINDSOR
New York, Feb. 10.—An Associated 

Press dispatch from Detroit, Mich., 
dated February 9, says:

•’Members of the hand of the 32nd 
Regiment, Michigan National Guard, 
who are being mustered out here at 
Foit Wayne, participated to-day In 
parade of Canadian troops at Wind
sor," Ont. Home of the guardsmen were 
in uniform and some played musical 
Instrument, according to reports 
celved by officers at Fort Wayne.

‘The Michigan soldiers were off duty 
at the time and It was said they prob
ably Joined In the parade for a lark. 
An Investigation will be held.**

IT
FROM NEW YORK FOR ENTENTE PORTS 

SECRET; AMERICAN VESSELS TO SAIL
Even Names of Merchantmen Clearing From New York With

held From Public; Freighters Orleans and Rochester, 
Flying American polors, Have Papers and 

Are Ready to Start

Railway Commission Askec 
National Service Board 

for Assistance

MEETING TRANSPORTATION 
AND COAL PROBLEMS

Ottawa, Feb 10.—The practical value 
of the man-power Inventory recently 
completed by the National Service 
Board Is being demonstrated nee 
Its .ypefulneas in regard to the solution 
of war problems In various parts of 
Canada. A peremptory call to national 
service already has been made.

The coal situation and transporta 
tlôh'dfiflcùtiiés have been traced large 
ly to a scarcity of locomotive engineers, 
roundhouse, mechanics and other skilled 
labor. The names -if 5556 men are 
available through the national service 
cards w hich they filled out. Sir Henry 
Drayton, chairman of the Railway 
Commission, sent In a requisition for 
several hundred men of,-these skilled 
trades through the National Service 
Board A special staff was put to work 
Immediately at the office _ of the Na
tional Service Board's statistical 
branch • to 4oeat»* thw men needed from 
amongst those who are skilled In the 
.trade* required and who are now oc
cupied in oilier lines but have ex
pressed a willingness to go back to 
their old occupations during the war If 
needed in. the service of their country.

The organization of the National 
Service Board, It Is explained, is such 
that within twenty-four hours of the 
receipt of the call the names of hun
dreds of men capable of solving the 
problem were In the hands of*the Ratl- 
way Commtarton

SWITZERLAND NEEDS 
MORE THAN CETTE

That Port, “Permitted" by 
Germany, Incapable of 

Meeting Demands

Paris. Feb. 10—Cette, the sole sea 
outlet permitted to Switzerland by the 
German submarine note. Is absolutely 
incapable of supplying the country’s 

- needs, according to a representative of 
the Matin who went to the port to 
niake^n Investigation. The traffic of 
Cette lias been doubled since the out
break of the war, but the wharf space 
and « qnlpment are the same as In time

The Matin'* representative says that 
CVtte might handle enough foodstuffs 
t“ keep Switzerland from starvation, 
but that It would be quite impossible 
for It to meet requirements of the 
Swiss Industries.

i|He and Other Germans 
Sail on Liner Fred

erick VIII.

DERNSTORFF GOES 
- WEDNESDAY NEXT

FORD PEACE BUREAU
WILL CLOSE MARCH 1

London* Feb. 10 —A Reuter dispatch 
from The -Hague says that the Ford 
rvaoe bureau, established by Henry 
Ford, the American manufacturer, will 
be closed on March 1, owing to the 
breach of relations between the United 
Staton and Germany

New York, Feb. 10.—The steamship 
Frederick VIII. was given permission 
by Its owners In Copenhagen to-day 
to convey former German Ambassador 
t on Bernstorff and his suite to a Scan
dinavian port, according to * cable
gram to the Scandinavian-American 
Line offices here.

It was announced that the Frederick 
VIII. will sail next Wednesday at 3 
o'clock. In addition to the ambas
sador's suite, provision has been made 
for carrying about 20$ German con-

Plans Complete.
Washington, FVb. 10.—Arrangements 

were completed to-day for the depart
ure on Wednesday of Count von Bern
storff and his staff aboard the steam-, 
ship Frederick VIII. for Christiania, 
Norway. The former ambassador and 
the personnel of the embassy will 
leave Washington Tuesday night.

Not att' the German consuls who 
were relieved from further duly here 
with the breaking off of diplomatic 
relations between the United States 
and Germany 'will accompany Count 
von Bernstorff out of the country. It 
was learned to-day that a number 
have been Instructed by the German 
government to depart from their for
mer posts for points in South America 
and Central America.

"V r * "
New York, Fell. 10.—All information 'with respect to the clearing 

of vessels at the et,stoma house, including their names, is being with
held. Officials said to-day thaï this was being done for the present 
an orders from Washington.

LIVERPOOL SAFELY
American Liners New York 

and Kroonalnd at New 
York To-morrow

Boston. Feb. 10.—The arrival at 
Liverpool of the Ley land liner Devon
ian. for whose safety some fears had 
been expressed In local shipping cir
cles, was announced In a cablegram 
received by her agents here to-day. 
The vessel left this port Jan. 29 with 
munitions and 1,000 horses. Eighty 
tenders, ino*t of them Americans, were

In To-Morrow.
New York. Feb. 10 —The American 

line steamship New* York from Liver-’ 
pool, the first American ship out of 
that port after the new German sub
marine decree was made public, will 
reach New York late Sunday afternoon, 
according to a wireless message re
ceived by officials of the line here to
day.

The Kroonland, also from Liverpool, 
will reach Sandy Hook at midnight1 
and dock early to-morrow, the line 
announced.

GERARD RETURNS 
VIA SWITZERLAND

Train Leaves Berlin This Even 
ing; Staff and Fifty 

Americans

NO INTERVIEW TILL —
GERARD IN STATES

A dispatch from Washington yesterday afternoon stated that the 
entente embassies had asked the state department if some steps could 
not be taken to prevent publication of 
the sailings of ships from ports of this* 
country.for the war tone, and publica
tion of their manifests or Information 
about their cargoes.

Two Ships Heady.
New York. Feb. 10—American ship

ping circles were stirred to-day by 
the announcement that two freighters 
flying the Htars and Ht ripe# would sail 
Immediately for the European war zone.
They will be the first American ships 
to start from New York for the pre
scribed area since the beginning of 
Germany's unrestricted submarine 
warfare.

These ships are the Orleans, owned 
by the Oriental Navigation Company, 
and the Rochester, of the Kerr Steam 
ship Company. Both are bound for 
Dordeau x, Fran ce. The two sfripa al^ 
ready have received their clearance

Americans on Board.
The Orleans has an American cap 

tain, Allan Tucker, and a crew of 35, 
of whom 32 are citizens of the United 
States. The Rochester has 33 of 
cn-w, of whom two-thirds are Ameri
cans. Both vessels have their names 
and **U.8.A.** in large letters on their 
black sides. JFuf are not striped 
marked In the manner prescribed for 
American ships by the German "block 
ade" regulations. Neither is armed.

The arrival of the Baltic, of the 
White Star Line, at Liverpool removes 
from the danger zone another British 
vessel earning American cltlxemr.

Felt Already.
Bankers, manufacturera anl railway 

men said to-day that the reduction in 
the number of sailings from American 
ports was beginning to be felt, al» 
though as yet there was no serious 
congestion of cargoes at the railroad 
terminals. It wa* said that many ship
pers w'ere wlthhokfinjcHtelr goods from 
the railroads at the points of produc 
tion because they could not obtain 
«e«aa tonnage*» - —

BERLIN IS TRYING TO BACK 
DOWN; NOW WISHES TO AVOID 

WAR WITH AMERICAN PEOPLE

Washington, Feb. 1$.—Former Am
bassador Gerard will leave Berlin this 
evening for Zurich. Switzerland, with 
his entire staff and 50 American eltl 
sens, according to a dispatch received 
to-day at the Swiss legation here from 
Berne.

The messago said: "The former 
American ambassador, Mr. Gerard, 
with all ht:r pcrsonncAmd 6$ American 
citizen*, will leave Berlin on February 
10, in the evening, by special train for 
Zurich. The ambassador will be ro 
celved at the Swiss frontier with 
the consideration due liim."

Not by Basel.
Berlin, Feb. f.^Via London. Feb. 10. 

—Former American Ambassador Ocr 
ard’s train will leave Berlin approx 
Imately. as scheduled, but will enter 
Ha itzçrland by way of Singen, instead 
of Basel, as orlrlnally planned. Amer
icans who will travel with the ambas 
sador were informed late this after 
norn that their baggage must be at 
the depot for Inspection not later than 
11 o’clock to-morrow forenoqn, so as 
to, Avoid delay end- cvmfusion at ther 
frcntlcr.

Despite the fact that the details of 
Mr. Gerard’s departure have been In-

cans In Berlin hare shown tittle tend
ency te-worry and the delicacy of the 
situation has net affected the serenity 
of the German public. No more atten
tion has been paid to foreigners than 
Is usual. Americans have been treated 
with rigid courtesy and no objection 

been raised to English being 
spoken publicly. *1

Mr. Gerard authorised a represent» 
tiro of the Associated Press to-day to 
ssy that he has neither given nor will 
under any circumstances give an In
terview of any kind or description to 
anyone before he reports personally to 
President Wilson

WITHOUT FOOD AT
SEA FOR FIVE DAYS

London. Feb. 1$.—Three Englishmen 
and one Amertesn, a negro, members 
of the crew of the torpedoed steamship 
Dauntless, have been picked up In a 
small boat at sea by a treader, accord 
ing to a Reuter dispatch from Madrid. 
The men had been without food for five 
day*. • ..

The Dauntless was a British steam
ship of 1,167 tons gross, carrying a crew 
of 33 men A dispatch from Paris 
Feb. 8 said that two members of the 
crew were killed and the captain seri
ously wounded when the boat was tor
pedoed by a German submarine. A 
later dispatch from London reported 
U>at six survivors had been landed, two 
of whom had died as the result of their 
experiences.

BRAZIL LOOKS TO 
BERLIN BERNMENT

Places Full Responsibility on 
Germany for Probable 

Suomarme Incidents

TEXT OF NOTE SENT
FROM RtO DE JANEIRO

Rio de Janeiro, Feb. 1$.—The note 
handed to the German secretary of 
foreign affairs by the Brazilian minis
ter at Berlin in reply to Germany’e 
declaration of the resumption uf on 
restricted submarine warfare, was 
made public here to-day. The text 
eia follows :

"I have transmitted to my govern 
ment by telegraph your letter of Feb. 
$, in which your excellency informed me 
of the resumption by the German gov 
eminent of its blockade of Great Ilri 
tain, Its islands, the littoral of France 
and Italy and the eastern MedJter 
ranean by submarine which would com 
mence operations on Feb. 1. Your letter 
stated that the submarines would pre 
vent all maritime traffic In the xones 
above mentioned, abandoning all 
strictions observed up to the present 
in the employment of means for sea 
fighting, and would use every military 
resource capable of the destruction of 
the ships.

"The letter of your excellency said 
further that the German government, 
having confidence that the government 
of Brasil would appreciate the reasons 
for the methods of war which Germany 
was forced to take, otherwise the ac 
tual circumstances, hoped that Bra
zilian ships would be warned of the 
danger they would run If they should 
navigate the interdicted zones, the 
same as passengers or merchandise on 
board any other ship of commerce, 
neutral or otherwise.

Right of Action. 
l:.;*? havf Just been fftfected to inform 
your excellency that the federaTgor 
emment of Brazil has the greatest de 
sire not to se? modified the actual 
situation, as loifig as the war lasts 
situation in which Brazil has Imposed 
upon itself the rigorous observance of 
the laws of neutrality since the com 
mencement of hostilities between na 
tlons with whom she lias had friendly 
relations. My government has always 
observed this neutrality while reserv 
ing to tieefr the^ right wMch behmgB To 
It and which It has always been ac
customed to exercise, of action In 
those cases where Brazilian interests 
are at stake. The unexpected com
munication we have Just received an
nouncing a blockade of wide extent of 
countries with which Brazil is con
tinuously In economic relations through 
foreign and Brazilian shipping has 
produced a Justified and profound Ini 
pression through the Imminent menace 
which it contains of unjust sacrifice of 
lives, destruction of property and 
wholesale disturbance of commercial 
transactions.

"In such circumstances, and while 
observing always and invariably the 
same principles, the Brazilian govern 
ment, after hiving examined the tenor 
of the German note, declares that it 
can not accept as effective the block
ade which has Just been suddenly de- 

ian goverig- 
Beeattse of the means employed 

to realize this blockade, the extent of 
the Interdicted zones, the absence of re
strictions, including the failure to warn 
even neutral menaced ships, the an
nounced intention of using such a 
blockade, would neither be right nor 
effective and would l>e contrary to the 
principles of law and the conventional 
rules established for military opera 
tlons of this nature.

Full Responsibility.
"For these reasons the Brazilian gov

ernment. In spite of its sincere and 
keen desire to avdid disagreement with 
the nations at war, with whom It Is on 
friendly terms, believes it to be Its 
duty to protest against this blockade 
and consequently to leax-e entirely 
with the imperial German government 
the responsibility for all acts which 
will Involve Brasilian citizens, mer 
chan dise or ships and which may he 

* to have been committed In dis
regard of the recognized principles of 
law of the conventions signed by Bra- 
ell and Germany.”

CUBAN GOVERNMENT
IS PLOTTED AGAINST

Havana, Feb. 10.—Averilo Ho via, 
secretary of the Interior, notified the 
civil and military authorities at an ear
ly hour to-day that he had received ad
vice# of a plot against the government 
involving civil and military ^official*. 
It is reported " that one or more army 
officers have been arrested.

Is Reported To-day Germany Has Address
ed Communication to Washington Sug
gesting Two Governments Discuss Ways 
and Means of Preventing Outbreak of 
Hostilities _

Washington, Feb. 10.—Germany is understood here to have ad
dressed to the United States a communication suggesting that the two 
governments discuss ways and means of preventing actual war be
tween them. While information regarding the channel through 
which the communication waa addressed is lacking, it is probable it 
is being forwarded by the government of Switzerland.

Germany is understood to have made it clear that although diplo
matic relations have been broken, the greatly desires that peace be 
maintained. Preliminary outlines regarding the communication do 
not indicate that It carries with it any suggestion that Germany may 
modify her submarine warfare. However, the whole communication 
la said clearly to invite this government to make suggestions regard
ing steps It thinks might prevent war. w .

I PRAYER AGAINST

Wilson's Policy Toward Ger
many Not Satisfactory to 

New York Sun
• i______

NO LEAD GIVEN TO
SHIPPING INTERESTS

New York. Feb. ID.—Tbe shadow of 
war with Germany fa growing nearer 
every day, the New York papers be- 
tie va. - -•------------------- -------- --r-—

The Bun, heading an editorial “There 
can be no zuch watchful waiting for the 
honor of the flag,” says:

"The owners and managers of the 
American Line, although under con 
tract with the United State* for mail 
service, have failed during the better 
part of a whole w eek to obtain from an 
authoritative source In Washington 
either assurance of protection against 
ass48slbati«jQ oa ths: high *east or, fit 
the absence of such assurance, any de
finite instructions from the government, 
to which they naturally have turned 
when threatened by Germany.

"Pray Heaven the days of ‘watchful 
watting' are not again upon the calen
dar. It seems to most Americans that 
there can be too much of it for the 
safety of our interests, the solidarity of 
the American cause and the honor of 
the American people.”

THREE MORE SHIPS 
SUNK BV GERMANS

British Steamships Mantola 
and”iiittmstefHmé44orwe- 

gian Steamship Solbakken

London. Feb 1$.—The British steam
ship Mantola has been sunk. Lloyds 
Shipping Agency announces.

The Norwegian steamship Solbakken 
believed to have been sunk, the 

agency states. Two of her crew were 
lost.

Lloyds Agency also announces that 
the British steamship Lulllngton, of

816 tons gross, was sunk. Her crew 
was landed yesterday.

Lloyds Agency also announces the 
previously reported sinking of the Nor
wegian ship Storekom. two members of 
the crew of which were landed, the cap 
tain and the remainder of the crew be- 
Ing kept prisoner on board the subma
rine.

In connection with the communica
tion, Information obtained here Is to 
the effect that while Germany waa 
arranging for her new concentration 
of unrestricted submarine warfares 
certain German diplomats in various 
parts of the world, were Informed that 
while "military necessity" prevented 
th«r granting of a period In whfch neu
trals might adjust their maritime In
terest*. every care would be exercised 
so that neutral passenger-carrying 
Ships would not be subjected to un
warned torpedo attack.

When the state department was clos* 
ing for the day It was said the com
munication from Germany had not yet 
arrived, but that the department’s view 
was that the United States might not 
wish to carry on such a discussion 
while ships were being sunk in viola
tion of International law.

GOVERNMENT AFTER 
B. C. SUGAR REFINERY

For Alleged Conspiracy to Con
trol Price of Its Product; 

Mr, Rogers Explains

Ottawa. Fell. 10.-F O’Connor, K.C., 
east t>f firing coromlaatonar: far the fat. 
era! government, is understood to have 
taken steps to initiate a prosecution 
against the B. C. Sugar Refinery, of 
Vancouver, on an alleged conspiracy 
between the sugar company and a 
number of western wholesalers to con* 
trol and maintain the price of sugar. 
In pursuance of his Intention to Inves
tigate the cost of sugar In the west, 
Mr. O’Connor is stated to have sent 
forward request* for action by the at
torney-general of British Columbia and 
Alberta.

The information upon which the 
commissioner is proceeding is the 
statement that the B. C. Sugar Refin
ery fixes the price of Its product and 
pays a bonus of 6 per cent, to all 
wholesaler* and Jdbbêts âtitlIÉg at 
list price*. These wholesalers also re
frain from handling any sugar but 
that manufactured by the Vancouver 
cAncem.

The Mantola was a steamship of 6,826 
tons gross, built at Greenock In 1913. 
She was last "reported at London on 
January S. about to sail for Calcutta.

The Solbakken was a steamship of 
,616 tons gross'. She sailed from 

Buenos Ayres on January $ for Cher
bourg She was built at Mlddlesboro 
in 1895.

DIED IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg. Feb. 16—The death re
curred yesterday of Mrs. Joshua Black
ball, the wife of a well-known citizen. 
One daughter. Mrs. J. Smith, Uvea tn 
Victoria.

Mr. B. T. Roger*, manager of the B. O. 
Sugar Refinery, «aid that his firm gave 

trade discount, not a bonus of five, 
not six per cent. This system had been 
followed, he said, for fifty years In the 
sugar trade on this coast. The giving 
of a dlecoupt to the trade was done In 
steel and other lines besides sugar. It 
provided a uniform method of profit 
for the wholesaler and at the same 
time stabilizing prices.

"I hare nothing to hide or be 
ashamed of. We are willing to do Just 
as the government wishes about the 
matter,** said Mr. Rogers in conclu
sion.

SOLDIER IS KILLED
AT NIAGARA FALLS

Niagara Kalla. Feb. 10.—Pie. John 
Joni-e. a frontier guard whoH home was 
In Brantford, was killed this morning 
while Hergt. Joseph Front was demon, 
stealing before a class wflth n machine 

Frost had Instructed tbe i 
Insert a belt of cartridges, and when I 

was turned Jons, was 
d. Tbe ammunition 

posed to be blank. Jones wa
seed and single.

AN “OVERSEAE* FAIRY TALE.

Berlin. Feb. Kno 
of supplies captured In I
are beta, transported to 
Austria sod Hungary, says tbe < 

is News Agtufijf.



We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Uee Only the Beet In eur Work.

As it should be—the most important part of our 
/ business ig—

We use the best and only the best. Bring your 
doctor's prescription HERE where it will be filled 

by none but a graduate chemist.

Cerner ef 
Fort end Deuglee 

Phone 135 Campbell’s Prescription
•tore

Company

KEEPIMP PRICES 
OF SUGAR PRODUCTS!

Commissioner on Cost of Liv-| 
Ing Moves Against a West

ern Company

VICTORIA -DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, FEBKUABY. 30, 1917

SWEDEN, SWITZERLAND 
AND SPAIN PRESSING

Their Efforts With Germany 
Against Sea Savagery En

courage Americans

STOP A LEAK
FOR LEAKING RADIATORS 

BETTER THAN SOLDERING—Quick end easy to uee

40c Per Tin 
Jameson, Rolfe & Willis

Comer Courtney end Gordon Ste. Vittorio. B. C.

Ottawa. Feb. 1<L—Th* commissioner 
on the cost of living ha» discovered 
what he believes to be a “criminal 
conspiracy” on the part of a western 
sugar refining company, and he has 
applied to the attorney-general» of two 
western provinces for leave to Indict 
that company. The “criminal conspir
acy" has been entered Into by the re
fining company with a number of west
ern Jobbers and wholesalers, and is 
designed for the maintenance of prices 
fixed by the refining company for Its 
sugar products.

It is understood that the company 
fixed an agreement with the Job tier» 
and wholesalers with whom it deals, 
whereby the latter agreed to maintain 
the price» fixed from time to time by 
the refining company, and the com
pany agreed to pay the Jobber» and 
wholesalers a bonus of 6jper cent, upon 
ali sugar sold at the list prices a» 
fixed from time to time. ,

The Jobbers and wholesalers also 
agreed not to sell the sugar of. any 
ether refinery nor to sell to buyers on 
terme of credit more favorable than 
those dictated by the refinery.

Haynee for Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repaire. 1114 Government 8L •

Why Use “Imported1’ Rolled OatsT
WHKX BETTER GOODS ARE MADE RIGHT HERE IN YOUR HOME CITY»

B 6 K (<££) Boiled Oats
The Oats mih the 

Rolled Ost».
"EXTRA CREAM** Flavor—entirely different to any other

GIVE THE —HOME-PRODUCT"' A TRIAL. THAT'S ALL, WE ASK.
./ ORDER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

Buy What You Want, and When You Want It; and at the Lowest Possible 
Price: “The ©opas & Young Way.” DonTt Load Up With a Lot of 8tufT
, ■ .■-*• ----- ^mg DON'T WANT■ -'===

C.&Y. DON’T USE BAIT
-BUT-

ALWAYS GIVE VALUE
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 

BUTTER
2 lbs. for .....

C.&Y. BREAD OC
FLOUR, sack .. «RdSafilO

KING’S QUALITY 
FLOUR, sack .

ROBIN HOOD or STANDARD 
ROLLED OATS
7-lb. sack......... .

PURITY ROLLED JÊ - 
OATS, 8-lb. sack.........VC

NICE OKANAGAN TABLE 
APPLES. /\A
Box, $1.10 and.. ^ 1

PINE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
3 dozen »■ —
for.....................OVC

PACIFIC MILK
3 large ecus ...

FANCY COMB HONEY OAaa
Per comb ................4* C

NICE ONTARIO JAM
All kinds; 4-lb. tin ...

ANTI COMBINE 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin.... OOC

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pack
ets. Xothiug uuxv no matter what

$1.00
ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 

PLUM JAM AA
7-lb. tin...............9I.UU

SHAMROCK PURE LARD, 10s per
tin, $2.20, 5s per tin, ■■ 
$1.10, 3s per tin..... .QDÇ

9 A POLIO S A*
Per cake ...  I VC

RAMSAY’S SODA AAaa 
BISCUITS, per can .. .O VC

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb...........................................| VC

EVERYTHING NICE AND FRESH AND BOUGHT FROM BRITISH
V FIRMS

COPAS & YOUNG
Comer Fort and Broad anti oombini obochui Phones 94 and 96

Washington, Feb. 10.—Three Euro
pean neutrul government» which have 
refused to Join the United States in 
severing diplomatic relations with 
Germany are exerting their fullest 
pressure on Berlin to modify or cur
tail the submarine decree that has 
brought Germany and the United 
States to the verge of war. The re
presentations being made by thi 
nation»—Sweden, Spain and Swltser 
land—are being actively continued, and 
it 1» not Improbable that some result 
of them will be known to this govern 
nient within the next 41 hours.

The knowledge that the three gov
ernments are attempting to convince 
Germany of the un reasonable™ 
the course' she has adopted In 
ing the lives and property of neutrals 
to Indiscriminate destruction by sub
marines Is believed to have commande 
ed more attention at the cabinet meet 
ing here yesterday than any other 
phase of the quarrel with Germany.

The fact that Sweden. Spain and 
Swltserland have undertaken to in 
duce the German government 
modify the ruthless submarine policy 
now In operation has encouraged 
somewhat more optimistic view of the 
outlook at a point when the officials 
of this government were momentarily 
awaiting the commission of some 
overt act by a U l»oat that would pre
cipitate a state of war.

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
SUCCEED IN RAIDS

Activities on Western. «Front; 
Senussi Forces Beaten 

in Egypt

MORALE OF GERMANS 
IS BEING BROKEN

This Indicated by Develop 
rrtents on Western and

Riga « fonts %»

London, Feb. 10.—Two of the most 
recent developments have an important 
bearing on the military situation.

One Is the German admission that 
the British gained success in opera 
tlons on the western front, notably In 
the Sallly-Sailllibl region. The slg 
nlfic&nce of this admission lies In (he 
fact that the Brttlsh^gains were made 
against a series of strongholds which 
now through stress of circumstances 
the Germans seem to be Inclined to 
evacuate without serious resistance.

This forms the most hopeful augury 
of the coming Anglo-French offensive, 
and the evident depression of the Ger
man morale along Ifef» pert ef the 
French front leads to the expectation 
that the allies' task will be easier of 
accomplishment than hitherto had 
been expected.

The second consideration of an en
couraging nature-to the entente Is the 
Petrograd report of similar dlecour 
agement on the part of the enemy 
along the Riga front. These state
ments declare that the moral effects 
of the German reverse* are showing 
themselves among the German troops 
there, the sole result of the German 
effort during the last month to regain 
lost ground being the complete defeat 
of the best first llrje divisions without 
gains to compensate fôr the losses 
they have sustained.

I » Blood-Food Discovered 
Hut Entirely Overcome 

Anaemic Weakness
[CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED RE 

PORTS ESTABLISH TRULY 
WONDERFUL RESULTS.

TPTetofQfc it B/tt'finfh’hcèri i fropsu 
I lees task for a thin-blooded person to 
I gain either strength or weight. Neither 
I food or medicine In many instances 
I had beneficial effecL

What is practically a perfect blood 
| food, containing such elements a» Iron, 
I has at hurt been produced, and when 

taken after meals will put new life and 
vigor Into people that have despaired 

I of ever being etrong again.
This truly wonder-working treat- 

I ment consista of taking two small 
I chocolate-coated Ferrozone Tablets at 
I the close of every meal.

This wonderful blood-food supplies 
j nourishment, vim, energy- sends a 

stream of vigorous, strength-making 
I blood to every nook and corner of the 
I body, makes every muscle and fibre 
j sing with new-found life and health.

That gnawing tiredness leaves you 
I—Ferrozone drives It away. Sleepless 
nights are turned Into periods of rest,

I and you pick up fast. Day by day your 
j appetite Improves,--this means more 
j food is transformed 1n nutriment that 
j will build and energize weak organs. 
The Inclination to worry passes away 
because Ferrozone Imparts nerve- 
tone and bodily strength that prevents 
depression.

Think. It over— Ferrozone Is a won
derful tonic. In fact, it is more than a 
tonic» because it establishes health that 
lasts. Thousands. use It and thereby 
cleanse and restore the entire system 
to a perfect condition. You’ll feel Ihe 
uplifting power of Ferrozone In a week, 
—It's bound to help you If you only 
give it the chance. Sold by ali dealers, 
60c. a box or elx boxes for $1.60; be 
sure of the name Ferro zona Forward
ed by mall to any address If price Is 
remitted to The Catarrhozone Ca, 
Kingston. OnL

London, Feb. 10.—The following of
ficial report was Issued last night:

"We carried out successful raids this 
morning and last night east of Ver
mel lea and southeast of Tpres. A 
large number of enemy dugouts were 
destroyh1 and several prisoners were 
tfken.

“A hostile attempt to approach otir 
lines south of Armentleres during the 
night after a heavy prelim'nary bom
bardment of our trenches was caught 
by our barrage in No Man's Land and 
easily repulsed. Thirty-seven prison
ers, Including two officers, wer6 taken 
by us In the last twenty-four hours at 
different points along the front.

“Our artillery performed much suc
cessful counter-battery work, and 
caused two explosions In the enemy's 
lines. Yesterday evening an enemy 
working party In the neighborhood of 
Butte de Warlencourt was dispersed by 
our fire."

French Report.
Paris, Feb. 10.—The war ofllee gave 

out the following report last night 
“In the region east of Rhelms we 

succeeded In a Surprise attack and 
brought back some prisoners. Our 
batteries efficaciously shelled enemy 
Vganlzatlons In the sector of Hill 364 
(Verdun sector). An ammunition de
pot was blown up. On the remainder 
of the front intermittent cannonading 
is reported to have taken place.

It Is confirmed that one of our pi 
lots on the 7th Inst, brought down i 
German aeroplane near Cernÿ-les-Bucy 
(Aisne). During the night of the Tth 
and Bth our aviators dropped bombs 
on military w*rk*-and the., depot,jtt 
Bernedorf and also on the station at| 
Frlltourg-ki-Bmigau (Grand Duchy of 
Baden).*

A Belgian communication said: 
“Patrols have been active oh the 

Belgian front. During the night 
tlllery duett took place at various 
points along thç front, especially 
south of Nleuport.”

Senussi Beaten
London. Feb. 10.—The successful 

conclusion of the operations In Egypt 
against the main force» of Keyed Ah- 

the Senoswl leader, ts announced 
by the war office.

The forces of Seyed Ahmed, routed 
near Glhra on February 4, fled after 
destroying their tents and a large 
amount of ammunition. They were 
pursued and ambushed In the Munaelb 
pass, the announcement adds, by a 
force previously dispatched to cut 
them 'off.

Keyed Ahined, at the head of his 
main body, was compelled to abandon 
the mads and to strike southward into 

waterless desert. The casualties of 
the Senussi totalled 200, Including sev
eral Turkish officers.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER.

opwramg no alum.
▼Keenly well

E.W GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
winnwm fOKOHTO, OUT.

Electric Motors
FOR SALE OB RENT

One 7>/i h.p................................................220 volts
One 20 h.p..................................... . .220 volt*
One 50 h.p.... ».............................. ....2,200 volts

All further information from

Light end Power Dept. Phone 1609

YOUOUR REPAIR WORK 
, PRICES WILL SUIT

ELECTRICAL TROUBLES call for expert knowledge. WVther 
It's your lights, the iron, toaster, percolator, etc., just call or phone us.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
615 View Street, Between Government and Bread. Phene» 710 and 2244

PaintersNutCoal 
LASTS 
Longer

J. E. PAINTER A
Phene 636

—Because It Is a specially select* d, 
carefully graded Coal of superior burn
ing quality.

—Because It produces a maximum ol 
heat with a minimum of waste.

^-Because It 1» the Ideal Coal for th« 
kitchen or furnace.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

SON
617 Cormorant 8 \

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. J. Roberts, 

Bangor, 8ask.
Previously reported missing: now 

killed In action—Pte. J, Hutchinson, 
England; Pte. R. CoWp, Montreal 
Cpl. J. Campbell, PhoenUh- 11. O.; Pte.

Bartholomew, Toronto; Pte. E. 
Munro, Campbellt«»n, N. B.; Pte.- W. 
Davis, England; Pte. J. Anderson, 
Scotland. Pte. O. Dion, North Haiti* y. 
Quo.: Pte." <i. Biggs, Virden. Man.; Pte.

Crichton, Holyoke, Mass., Cpl. G. 
Ball, Montreal.

Died of wounds—Pte. R. Fowler, 
Mitchell, Ont.; Pte. W. Jones, Miller, 
Ont.; Hergt.-MaJ. G. Mote, England; 
Cpl. W. Page, California; Pte. W. 
Hoare, England; Cpl. W. McKay, Eng
land. __ __________—-

Prevtduily reported wounded; now 
died of wounds—Pte. W. Cnvanagh, 
Conquest, Sask.; Pte. J. McLean, Echo 
Bay, Ont.

Dangerously ill—Pte. Venashe,. Ot- 
JAWA* JËtAJV Harding. .Napanse,. Ont;. 
i*te. J; McLotighlin, Little"HarKorTTT 

Pte. J. Cooke, Toronto; Pte. E. 
Smith. Charlottetown, P. El L; 8ergt.

Williams, Ireland; Cpl. J. Agar, Ed
monton.

Wounded—Cpl. W» Witcher ley. New 
wAtmlnster; Lieut. A. MacVulloch, 
Toronto; Lieut. 8. Moore, -England; 
Pte. S. Clark, Renfrew, Ont.; Pte. H. 
James, Toronto; Pte. P. Courtier, La 
Passe, Ont.; Pte. G. Watson, New 
Waterford, N. S.; Pte. J. Hobbs, Eng
land; Sergt. D. Mackenzie, Scotland; 
Pte. J. Dickerson, Vancouver; Cpl. T 
Rice, Scotland; Pte. E. Harris, Ireland; 
Pte. B. Stangroom, England; Pte. J. 
Domey. Ireland; Pte. A. Parsons, 
Wahlwright, Alta; Lieut E. Kauffman, 
Tavistock, Ont.; Pte. H. Millar, Ireland.

Previously reported wounded; now 
wounded and missing—Cpl. J. Bremley, 
England.

Wounded, but remaining on duly— 
Sergt. N. Bellamy, England; Pte. V. 
Miscinkoke, Toronto.

Previously reported wounded; now 
not wounded—Pte. D. Carmichael, 
Halleyhury, Ont.; Pte. H. Strollm, 
Welland, Ont

8l\el| shock—Pte. Thomas Clayton, 
Lethbridge, Alta

Previously reported missing; now 
not missing—Pte. R. Green, Toronto.

Missing—Pte. W. Cook, England: 
Pte. L. Basel, Franc»; Pte. H, Gagne, 
Quebec. *

Previously reported missing; nbw 
unofficially reported prisoner—Pte. J. 
Payne, England.

Artillery.
Gnr. C. Mills, Toronto.

■ Dangerously 111—Gnr. G. Minor, Que
bec; Gnr. E. Stults, Telkwa, B. C. 

Mounted Rifles.
Died—Sergt. G. Seaburti, Toronto. 
Previously reported missing; report

ed killed In action—Pte, W. Finnle, 
London, Ont.

Wounded—Cpl. W. Stevenette, Pen- 
hold, Alta.; Pte. J. Menary, Duffer|n, 
Ont.; Pte. F. Atheriey. Toronto.

Engineers.
Wounded*~Cpî. G. Keen, St. John, 

N. B.
Services.

Seriously ill—Pte. Hill, England

FARMERS OF PRITCHARD 
MEETING LOCAL MEMBER

NumBer ef Matter» Are to Be Brought 
te Attention ef Government by 

F. W. Anderson.

Pritchard. B. C., Feb. 9.—A largely at
tended meeting under auspices of the 
Martin Prairie Farmers' Institute was 
hel£ at Pritchard on Wednesday after
noon. The object was to discuss with 
F. W. Anderson. M.P.P., fo whom an 
invitation to attend had been extend 
ed, the various matters affecting the 
welfare of this farming community.

Mr. Anderson adflressed the meeting 
and asked for an impartial and non- 
political discussion of all questions. He 
dwelt on the necessity of the govern
ment practicing rigid economy, especi
ally due to the state of war existing 
and the very good reason of being heir 
to a depleted treasury.

Mr. Anderson topk up the question 
of Irrigation*developments bong agitat
ed for by the district, and also the 
question of prospecting/ for domestic 
water supply by the aid of government 
well-drilling machines. He quoted the 
costa of the work done last season in
nnw I'l'guid III 'the (*htleo diet Met.---------

After a thorough and intelligent dis
cussion the following resolutions were 
passed and Mr. Andersd» was urged to 
endeavor to have effect given to them:

“That the government take Into con
sidération the applying of water on to 
the flats irnff lower benches of the 
South Thompson River Valley, so that

*

$15
New
here

Spring Suiting* are 
for Men and Wot&çn. 

We make to order only. Fit 
we poaitively guarantee.

$18
Charlie Hope

1434 Government 8t. Phene 2669

the existing creeks may be used for 
lands higher up.”

•That the government take Into con- 
sllvratlon the construction, at as early 

date ns possible, of a bridge across 
the South Thompson river at this

That-a free firearms license be good 
for a whole district In so far as bona 
fide farmers are concerned.'*

"That to encourage the keeping down 
-of-tho-eoyoto-pest-a man be allowed 
to cash In and obtain the bounty on a 
coyote hide whether he has a license

“That a justice of peace be appointed 
for the Pemberton range district."

"That a Jgi.Mtt Bt U» BWUYI kg »n« .

“That Mr. Anderson be asked to look 
into the matter of school inspection 
(health) so that the rules may be made 
more feasible In so far that a doctor 
may have more latitude."

The meeting closed with a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mr. Anderson and 
the singing of the National Anthem.

Best Nerve Specialist
in England Was Consulted

But Nervous System Failed to Respond to Treatment 
Prescribed

Nervous disorders frequently result 
from injury to the nerves In accidente 
or because of the shock to the system.

The writer of this letter was in
jured in a mlx-up with some colts, re
mained unconscious for three weeks, 
and In spite of continued treatment In 
hospital could not obtain restoration 
of the Internal nerves which control 
the action of the digestive and other 
vital organe. He traveled to Europe 
and consulted England's greatest nerve 
specialise Relief was only temporary, 
in spite of many treatments used.

His letter givee the facts briefly 
and tells how he was finally cured by 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. Can 
you Imagine any more severe test of 
this great nerve restorative?

Mr. Hepry F. Venn, Cefu Ranch, 
Malakwa, B. C, writes: “Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Footl has restored my nervous 
system and given me new health. 
Having nwt with a severe accident

seven years ago, from which I was un
conscious and which left my nerves In 
a very sore plight, I was treated by 
doctors galore and consulted one of the 
greatest nerve specialists In England, 
but nothing seemed to do me much 
good. Hypophosphltes and, in fact, all 
and every kind of nerve mixture in 
almost every form was used, but never 
with more than temporary benefit

"But Dr. Chase's Nerve' Food has 
acted very differently, for It has 
built up my nervous system until I 
feel like my old self again. If this 
medicine will do for others what It 
has done for me, I shall not regret 
having written this letter. I have re
commended the Nerve Food personally 
to many, and shall always esteem Its 
great restorative value.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
* Co.. Ltd., Toronto.
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SATISFACTORY
WORKMANSHIP
on past oners Is continually bringing us new cus
tomers. To-day we are particularly well equipped In 
the matter of Ladies' Coatumes for Hprlng Our 
stock* of suitable materials Is complete—our style 
ideas in keeping With fashion's eve/ety vogue.

Prices Moderate

LANGE & COMPANY
Late of Ix>ndon, England.

- Naval, Military, Ladies’ and Civil Tailore 
Phone 4830. 747 Yates Street

This Monster (Prussian Militarism) Must 
Be Ended Before There Is Peace

THE MINING INDUSTRY
It Is may years since there has been 

so much interest shown In mining In 
this district as Is now the case. There 
have been from the earliest days some 
opnrators, with the headquarters of 

"their companies located here, together 
with n few prospectors of veteran 
years who loved to talk over in hjdel 
and chib the past experiences of a life 
width gained n competence If not a 
f vmine; but general Interest twd 
fl:iaged, unable to stand against the 
rapid accumulation of wealth In the
real estate boom. .... .............■——

Now promoters nnd engineers are 
flocking to-the vit)-, particularly from 
Uh* A mer Lut n side. It was hinted to 
the writer by a man well qualified to 
Ipvuk that the Mexican situation has 
bad an Influence on some investors, 
and for this reason: As In the Trans
vaal before the South African war It 
wus alleged that the British capitalists 
we;e urging Intervention, so a certain 
Bv.-tion of opinion has always contend
ed I'uu. American money in Mexico was 
rc jHinsiblc for the strong pleti for In
tervention. The punitive expedition 
under General Pershing having been 
withdrawn. American Investors are 
kicking askance at Mexican properties, 
an I the assunuice of fair treatment 

~ endec Canadian -law has induced -them 
to develop tlehls in which a cursory 
Inteleat had been maintained hitherto. 
Then igatn there 4» the economic fac- 
'.m*. that of the increased demand for 
copper, xinc and lead in munition 
rd'ints, which has paid treating lower 
grade ores, that formerly did not war
rant expenditure.

^ » A it
F Tmproved trinSportnfhm is a factor 

with^ which the mining operator has to 
ligure, and the railway development of 
Mm paît few years has opened tracts 
of territory, making It feasible to get 
oui ores fpr shipment to smelters 
which did not hitherto warrant treat
ment. In fact the reports of provincial 
gold commissioners show two or three 
areas of the province where mining Is 
progressing, due entirely to .new rail

ways. A great deal has yet to be done 
in linking up properties by wagon road 
with the point of shipment, however, 
h* report» from all over the province 
show,

£ A A
SupiKirted by geological conditions, 

and by .the actual results bf^pro.sjiect- 
trtg work north a.nd south. |hv area on 
Hi > east si'!" or « oa d R inge, be
tween; the w a to,'shed of the Bridge 
rlvrr, nndithe 4r**aniH which drain the 
Skcna basin appears to offer the Wid
est field now for investigation into its 
mineral resources. Although first trav
ersed by white men a century and t 
quarter afnrrtie area hss U^-eii so, iso- 
lated, and access so difficult that less 
of It has been prospected than almost 
i?ny other |>art of the province. Is It 
not reasonable to assume, ns was fourni 
to Ik- the case in the valuable mineral 
ore.i front Sudbury to James Buy. that 
-a chain of mineralised rocks exist In a 
northwesterly direction froth " l.lllooet 
l ike to Haseltoii? Tlte appll- iilon of 
science to prospecting. such tie led In 
1913 to -the discovery of the phosphate 
hf lime deposit « lu phosphate r«* k near 
Hanfl\ foUowbur investigation by the 
f 1er il dci«artni.-nt of mines' officer* 
east of the Rockies, fnay yet suggest à 
key to mineral wealth at present locked 
in the unexplored vaults of nature.

AAA 
The prospective improvements at 

the Ladysmith smelter. cCorollary to 
which the new propeiS^s Are sounding 
oiK-rators from Mm north on supplies 
of ore, are the most noteworthy of re
cent minim: activity on the island. 
With the coal resources of Alaska still 
held hack by various influences, the 
o|K»tilng for a smelter on tidewater, 
adjacent to an abundant supply of 
suitable fuel, appear to be very bright, 
when as In the present rase, irprrt- 
enc *d men are taking hold of the prop
osition with command of ample cap
ital.

AAA
From the provincial mining record

er's ofllc-- at Kamloops come* the In
teresting statement that :&1 claim* 
were recorded during 1916. 202 1n the 
lust six months. L. Sadller Ilrown 
writes: “A sample carload of gold-
Iteariiig quarts shipped from the vicin
ity of Dunn (’reek, North Thompson 
River, has yielded net returns of 11,400. 
The name of the claim la “Wind Pass 
No. T." This is a group of six each» 
owned by Oscar Hagen and associates,

keep ' 
until )

AN
*ECONOMICAL 

LUNCH
Take e few Oxo Cubes and 

save the expense of lunching 
out. A cup of Oxo and a
tew biscuit,, or • aaadwick. make 
• li-ht inexpensive meal which win 

you satisfied and clear-headed 
I your eeal ripest.

A cup ot Oxo 1» always pood It 
can be made with an Oxo Cube end 
hoi water with very «d* trouble. 
When you reach home idler • herd 
day at the office, • cup of hoc Oxo 
will do you ever-eo much good, end 
lease» the risk of a ehUL 

An Oxo Cube In e Siam of hot 
milk make» a pleasant change

Tie, el 4 ia Seed IIICnhee.

—New York Herald.

A FALLING OFF |N 
SUBMARINES’

Smaller Total of Tonnage Re- 
pbrted Sunk Yesterday In

terests Americans

Washington, Fob. 16— Late r«*|w»rt* of 
slip* sunk by German submarine» were 
wanned eagerly by go verb men t of ft 
tale to-day for a double reason.
First, there was the ever-present fear

SIR MELBOURNE TAB 
DIES IN MONTREAL

Former Quebec Chief Justice 
Was Neaily Seventy- 

Five Years

Montreal, Feb., 16.—Sir Melbourne 
Tail, former chief Justice of the su
preme court of the province of Quebec, 
died at an early hour thia morning 
at his residence here. .—

Melbourne McTaggqrt Tait whs born 
at Melbourne, Quebec, on May 20. 1842, 
the youngest son of the late Thomas 
T:««t. a merchant. He was educated at 
Ht Francis College, Richmond, and 
Mvflill I'Diversity. For a time he prac
ticed his profession at Richmond and

saying an American ship had hecn 
sunk without wernlng or American 
live* sacrificed, thus driving the United 
Htates to use wforve to protect Its 
rights. . „

Secnd, yesterday's reported falling 
off of aggregate tonnage sunk pro
duced won-ler a* to whether the failure
™ "n|y U’liporary or whrthrr Orvat! In the ute 8|r Ahbot^
Britain already haa done something! H
to lessen the force of the sulimarlnc rfn,»*nln* hi" partner for many
attacks. „ j years. He was created a Queen’s

n referrni'r to thr <*■■><-» of a more! Ch-im»l In l«ti nncl ,u appointed a
pronounced break with Germany, It ls< __ , ...

h»,» |..wal that ,h- ,,—ke non.. the! ,ad»e the ne court of
United Htates ha* l>een determined, j pwvlnte in 1*87. He became

____ _ _________ ____ _______ , - ■ • —------------ ------------  -----— ..sk eongresaj chief justice <if the supreme court on
ested, informs me Qta"( nfiFFs*Ts dnYKT*[for a declaration «Tirifia' attly Fwjjpp, i. |fÜ£ 
return an estimated amount of 350.686 authority t«i take neceaaury measures

tv protect the country's neutral rights.
This still would leave the first act of 
open hostility to Germany's choosing.

Practical Interest In ths course of the 
MUhmatins campaign was based on 
Lloyds’ reports indtmttng that not 
much more than.10,000 tons total ship
ping was sunk yesterday. although 
about 11,66F I(WTa Was reported 1 sunk on

H l nit«
and George Fennell, who tsjetao Inter-Wilson will not

* I for «

worth of ore In sight, and tlie making 
by the government of a road about 
three miles in length Is the only thing 
necessary to enable them to ship right 
along. Another road, which if built will 
pay for Itself within a very short per
iod. Is proposed as running from Birch 
island. North Tfkwnpson River, south 
t«i the", foot of Whistler Mountain, 
along Canyon Creek for eight miles. 
This would be* practically a trunk Yon d 
and enable some 50 or 60 claim* to. op
erate. Including the well-known Fog
horn claim, on which over 100 feet of 
development work has been done dur
ing the past year, and a fine les I y of 
galena ore has been encountered, and 
Is being mined. In this vicinity there 
are aiso a dosen or more "prospectors 
who are staying with their claims 
right through the winter. These men 
have had to pack food, lumber and 
tffols 18 mile* over mountains by trail, 
this fact alone speaking volumes to 
the faith they have In their claims. If 
one half the truth has been told about 
this region It must hold some of the 
largest deposits of galena ore In ex- 
IstV-nce Shipments of silver, lead and 
xlnc ores have been made from the Iron 
Clad and Prospector crown granted 
claims situated at Blackpool These 
claim» were . bonded-l»-3L Tr
Foote and J. L. Cardon, Who are ener 
getlc and experienced miners, and will 
undoubtedly make good. •

Honor had come to him 
In 1n97 In the form of knighthood. He 
was a veteran of the Fenian Raids. In 
religion he was ah Anglican, for many 
ye..r* being a delegate to the Synod of 
Montreal from Christ Church Cathed
ral, Montreal.

81r Melbourne was twice married, 
«rat ffi iWl lo Mis* Monica Holmes,

OECK GUNS GIVING 
THE BEST RESULTS

Allies Find Weapons on Mer
chantmen Most Effective 

Against Submarines

Neiv York, Feb 16.—Although figures 
to show the number of German sub
marines destroyed by the entente naval 
forces and the means >ysed In their 
destruction are not available owing to 
the rigid censorship on war act it ivies. 
It wau learned here last night from an 
authoritative source that direct gunfire 
from the decks of warships and auxiU 
lary vessels has been the most effec
tive method employ<Ml thus far.

To combat the German submarine 
menace the British and allied govern
ment k hax'e adopted various plans to 
cateti the undersea boats, although 
some of them have fc< -n abandoned as 
Ineffective. A marin- authority <>i un 
Questioned standing, who Is clone to 
British shipping interests, said lust 
night when asked as to the effect l to
nes» of arming ships:

"We have found that light guns dis
charging projectiles of four—to six 
IHUinds, In the hands of trained gun
ners, have been by far the most effec
tive weapons. I know personally that 
as many as two and three German sub
marine* have been bagged In one day 
in this way.

"A submarine commander looking 
through a periscope has a range of 
vision of about Jhree, miles, but he 
must get his target broadside on to 
have a r-a son able chance of making a 
torpedo hit what it Is aimed for, and 
as the torpedo Is a very expensive 
missile he can not afford to take many 
chances on à miss.

One Shot. ~7
"A periscope above the water at a 

distance of 200 or 300- yards make* a 
fair mark for a funner working from 
tit»'«Bek of a ship 10 or 46 fret above 
the surface of the *ea. One shot hitting 
the mark Is all that Is needed, as the 
submarines are of light construction, 
easily penetrated, and a hole anywhere 
In their shell spells their doom.

“It Is seldom that a torpedo Is flred 
when a threatened ship can so man
oeuvre as to show only her stern for 
a mark, and In most ai the cases of 
this nature so far reported the sub
marines have come to the surface and 
resorted to gunfire from a deck gnn- 
In this kind of a fight a gun mounted 
on a steamship has a great advantage, 
for the platform offered by » sub
marine Is an unsteady thing to fire 
from, and despite the smaller target 
offered, the gunners on ships have the 
better of It.

••Careful observations made during 
the past year of steamships mounting 
defence guns show that they are In a 
measure immune from attack—unless 
It be without warning, as In the case 
of the California. The number of IT 
boats the Germans have lost has made 
them chary about showing themselves 
within range of ships on which they 
ree guns, or which they have learned 
are defensively arimnl.

“Other methods of catching sub
marines. such as nets, (tombs and de
vices that are admiralty secrets, still 
are being used, but the deck gun on 
steamships In the hands of 
marksmen Is leading all others In re
suite.!!__________;___ _ ■ - ________ _

Thursday «nil alsmt 18,«**) each of the. daughter of James Holmes, of Montreal, 
two previous day*. A dail> destruction! who died In 1876, and secondly In 1873
>f 32.«X)t) tons seems to hav e i* eti the 
rate the German admiralty set itself.

Reports that Great Britain Is arrang 
ing to ednvoy great fleets of merchant- 
men through the war Sbfté gained ere 
lU'iu'o here to-day.

H. W. LAIRD A SENATOR.

Ottawa, Feb. 10. - The- appointment 
of Henry Willoughby Laird, of Regina, 
aa. a meml»er of the Upper House for 
Saskatchewan, Is officially gazetted.

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week's Time in Many Instances
A Free Prescription You Can Have 

Filled and Uee at Home.
^Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? 

Arc you a victim of eye strain or other 
weaknesses? If so you will be glad 

• n know that according to Dr. Lewie 
•w«»re !■ real hope for you Many whose 

. e were falling say they have "had their 
restored through th^ principle 

« this wonderful free prescription. Oee 
° says# after trying It: "I was almost 

•’■■doeH-net- to .read al alL-Naw. 
?U can * read everything without any 
ii(Lises and my eyes do not water any 

At night they would pain dread- 
TvUv n»W.they feel fine all the time. It 
wg/llke a miracle to me." A lady, who 
*‘*1 it says: "‘The atmosphere seemed 

^"wasy with or without glasses, but after 
V using tide prescription for fifteen days 

everything seems clear. I can even read’ 
fine print without glasses." It Is be
lieved that thousands who wear glasses 
ran now discard them In a reasonable 
time and multitudes more will bo able to

Sir ngthen their eyes so aa to be spared 
ths trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many deacrip! 
ttons may be wonderfully benefited by 
foil'" Ing the simple rules. Here Is the 
prescript Ion:--(lo to any active drug store 
nnd g*t a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets 
Drop one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of 
a glass of wat‘.-r and allow to dissolve 
With tills liquid bathe the eyés two to 
four times dally. You should notice your 
-yes clear up perceptibly right from the 
start and Inflammation will quickly dis- 
npear. If ywr >yee ere bothering yeti, 
ven a little. t»k-> st.-ps to wave them now 

before it Is too late. Mlny hopelessly 
blind might have been saved If they had 
cared for their eyes Jn time.

A**«r »>»■>■■> flHufcna Is Ais the etvxs an. !• M Mm.tK4TaBM: 1*»w-Opto Is * wry swWS 
hewiuaww «wmAewle w« w«a tone le «M eye S«klMi led widely pwiciSid by tkni. The Med»

MOUNTED POLICE FORCE
WILL BE INCREASED

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—It Is announced 
that the Royal Northwest Mounted Po 
lice force will be Increased in else and 
that fte dutiee In the future will be 
more military in character than they 
have been in Hi* past. The strength 
ot the force under the proposed reor 
ganlsatlon. It la said, will be about 4,006 
men.

The assurance is given In an official 
statement handed out last nighu that 
the service* of «hi* force are not to lie 
lost to the rural districts of the West.

VESSELS SUNK.

London, Feb. 16.—Lloyds' shipping 
agency announces that the Spanish 
steamship Xueva Montana, 2,639 tons, 
lma been torpedoèd. Her crew was

Reuter's Christiania correspondent 
reports that the Norwegian steamship 
Odin, of Bergen, a vessel of 1,045 tons, 
"Was sunk February 2 without wamlhg 
ami that two iiersoiis on board her 
were killed.

PROTEST BY CHILE.

Santiago, Chile, Feb. 16.—The Chi
lean government will protest to Great 
Britain against the removal by the 
British transport Otranto from the 
Chilean steamship Maipo of Capt. 
Krauase. manager of the German Koe- 
mos line.

to Miss Lily M. Kalgn. a daughter of 
Henry B. Kalgn. of Newport, R. I He 
Is survived- by Lady Tall and by 
grown-up family of six, four sons and 
fwo daughter* The sons are Sir 
Thomas Tail, uf Montreal: H M Talt, 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway! at 
Calgary; Lieut. McGill Talt. of the 
245th Battalion, ami Reginald Talt. of 
the 137th Battalion, now In England. 
The daughters are Mrs. O'Halloran, 
wife of George F. O'Halloran. K. C. 
deputy minister of agriculture, Otta
wa, and Mrs. Sampson, the wife of 
Harold Sampson, of Montreal; H. M 
Talt. Lieut McGill Tail, and Reginald 
Tait are children of the second wife.

CUT THIS OUT

Little Willie felt Indisposed, and the 
family doctor ordered him to take a 
powder. ■‘Come on, dear," sa!<l mother, 
coaxing!y, when the powder jirriveti, 
'Take this; TTilil mate "you quite well 
at once." "Don't want to." walled Willie, 
backing away from the teaspoon. "Don't 
want no medicine." "Oh, Willie," mother 
said, reproachfully, as she drew the small 
boy near to, her, "you’ve never heard me 
complain about a little powder, have 
you?" "No, an' neither would I," was 
young William's startling reply, "if I 
could Just put It on my face as you do. 
But I have to awaltow ijL''

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA 
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAF

NESS AND HEAD NOISES.
If you know someone who Is troubled 

With head noises, or Catarrhal Deufivws, 
cut out this formula, and hand It to.them 
and you may have been the mean* of sav 
ing some poor sufferer perhaps from total 
deafness. We believe that Catarrh, Ca
tarrhal I Afafnv**, head noises, etc., are 
caused by constitutional disease, and that 

Ives, sprays. Inhalera, etc , merely ten* 
poriz•• with the complaint and seldom, If 
ever, effect a p-rmanent cure. This being 
so, much time lias been spent In perfect
ing a pure, gentle, yet effective tonic that 
should quickly dispel all tracea of the ca
tarrh»! poison from the system. The 
effective preaeriptlon which was eventu
ally formulated Is given below in an un 
derstandable form so that anyone c$j\ 
use it In their own home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 ox. Par- 
mint <Double Strength), about 76c. wortn. 
Take this home nnd add to It j pint of 
hot water and 4 nz. of granulated sugar: 
stir until dissolved. Take one table 

ispiKinful four times a day.
The first dose should begin to relieve 

tli-1 distressing «head nolscs^di.-adaclie, 
dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hearing should rapidly return na the sys
tem Is invigorated t>y the tonic action of 
the treatment. I»ss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the buck of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the - presence 
of^cgtarrliiUpolsqn, and which are often 
overcome by this efficacious" treatment. If 
nearly ttlflOty per rent, of all ear trouble* 
are directly caused by catarrh, there must 
he many people whose hearing may be 
restored by this simple home treatment.

Every person who Is troubled with 
head noises, catarrhal deafness, or ca- 
tafrh In .any form, should give this pre
scription a trial.

Any druggist can supply you, or a bottle 
will be sent on receipt of 78c. postal note 
br money order. Address International 
laboratories, 74.St. Antonie St.. Montreal,

BRITISH DESTROYER
OF OLD TYPE SUNK

London, Feb. 16.—The following of 
flcàal report waa issued last evening:

“A tor|»edo-bvat destroyer of an oM 
type, employed In patrol duty In the 
English channel, struck a mine last 
night and sank, all the officers being 
loat. There were five survivors among 
the crew."

The oldeet type of destroyer In the 
British navy la known aa Class A, built 
between 1893 And 1195. There are 11 
vessel of this type. The average dis
placement is 316 tone. Two of the ves 
sele have a complement of 45 men 
each, while the other ten carry 66 men 
each. The next oldest type, Clâgs B, 
numbers 2f yeaaels, built between 1895. 
«STOUT Their average displacement 
is 466 tone and tlte complement 66 men

TO REDUCE BURDEN
OF THE MOTHERLAND

to restrict the movement of civilian 
Canadians to the Mother Country to 
minimum have been taken hy the gov
ernment. An order-in-counçil has been 
passed stating that "pesaports enabling 
civilian.* to leave Canada: for the 
United Kingdom shall not he Issued 
hereafter until the déparaient of ex 
ttroal affairs Is satisfied Liât the rea 
sons in favor of the issuance of pass
ports are weighty and urgent, and un
til the applicant satisfies the depart
ment of his financial ability to main
tain himself In the United Kingdom 
and to return to Canada."

MURDER IN SEATTLE.

Beattie, Feb. 10.—Harry Wong, aged 
24, a member of a prominent Chinese 
family of Seattle, was shot and killed 
on the Street In Chinatown at 3.30 
o’clock this morning. The police 
chased and arrested a Chinese wlio 
gave his nàme as Jack Lee, who was 
near Wong at the time of the shooting. 
The police think the murder Is an ex
tension of the tong outbreak» In 
land and San Jose. Harry Wong wae 
a member of the Hop Bing tong.

Demand Pheenlx Stout. Home pro
duct •

- •* The Fashion Centre "

1008-16 Government St. Phone 161

Just Opened Up !

Underwear for Women and 
Children

Wo advise you to take advantage .of prevailing 
prices, and supply your Spring Underwear needs 

from oiir well-assorted stock.

Purchase Your Season's Supply 
of Undermuslins 

at Campbell’s Whitewear Sale

Msny Special Vaine» Will Be on Sate Monday

A Money-Saving Opportunity

Our Annual 
Furniture Sale

I* No* On, and Our Entire Stock of

FURNITURE, CARPETS 
BEDDING, ETC.

Is Offered at Greatly Reduced Prices. Genuine Re
ductions. All Goods Marked in Plain Figures, With 

Original and Sale Prices. 10% to 60% Off

rMEBETTER VALUE STORf
(420 DOUGLAS ST. ------  i J» — NEAR CITY HALlT

Old Dutch
quickly removes stains and 
spots frohi such things 
as oil-cloth table tops

JS

tù-

zEelL: ÆL

T
The Best Seeds that Grow

^ THERE is neither pride, pleasure, or 
* profit inn sowing poor seeds. For 

If you de save a dollar on your so- 
called “cheep" seeds, you lose il gain, 
nnd more, too, on whet coesoe up.

Bruce’s Seeds
Rsestve IMs year le keel sit reeerde. And J
build ep this resolution os ths bests of good 1
SOedn. texted needs teed, thst hsv# always J
given good resells—I» other words. Brace'a

CATAL06UE WW KAI? ?yp
Brace's Seed Catalogue 1» brimful o" inter- I

i&pflSLe
* C0u LOOTED i iw Hamilton. <

6
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS
Notice* of ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, lodge, society, club or 
shurch meetings and services, concerte, 
toclola, etc, inserted under special head
ings of “Meetings’* on ctassiBod pages 
et on* cent per word per insertion: As 
reeding matter under heeding of 
•Anneeneemente" on news pages at 
three cento per ward, per insertion.

U. 8. SHIPPING HANDICAPPED.

Y

Notwithstanding the severance of re
latione between the United States and 
Germany and the declaration of Wash
ington that German submarine warfare 
egalnst American shipping and Ameri
can citizens would not be tolerated, 
the United States at this moment la 
blockaded more completely than any 
other neutral nation, with the possible 
exception of Holland; Infinitely more 
so than Norway. Denmark or Sweden 
as far as vessels flying its flag: are af
fected. American ships for the most 
part are kept In port because of 
the Inability of their owners to uMatn 
from Washington some Inkling of its 
policy-In. Uieijr Jbshgjl;.. British and 
French bottoms are leaving Atlantic’ 
ports laden with supplies of all kinds 
In numbers Just a trifle less than be
fore the German campaign went Into 
effect. As United states shipping had 
developed a large carrying trade In 
consequence of the diversion of so 
much British tonnage to military pur
poses, there la a growing congestion of 
freight at the Atlantic ports, in the dis
tributing centres of the interior end 

"" along the railroad lines which before 
long will become extremely serious. In
volving enormous losses to the Ameri
can shippers and transportation com-

American shipowners want Wash- 
ington to assure them protection. They 
point to the measures adopted by the 
British admiralty for the protection of 
British bottoms. They realize that as 
Germany has declared war as much 

—against them as against British ships 
they are at a tremendous disadvantage 
1* operating. They would arm their 
boats If Washing too would indicate 
that this would not absolve the United 
States from responsibility for their 
protection. Washington, however, mere
ly says they are "entitled to travel 
irhere they please without molestation 
contrary to international law, but de
clines to take Stef* to support that 
right. What the shipowners want is 
Washington action, not Washington 
talk, something more tangible than 
“watchful waiting,*’ which is little more 
in effect than the actual abandonment 
of the right which Germany challenged.

Yesterday an official Intimation 
from Washington stated that a dec

laration of war would not follow an 
overt act but that the president in
stead would ask Congress to empower 
him to take the necessary steps to pip- 
teat American shipping. In other 
words, American shipowners and <iti- 
ee^s are told that they muet ex
pose themselves to destruction and 
massacre before their country will pro
tect them. Obviously they do not pro
pose to do this, and they are 
sow wondering Just what the presi
dent^ meant when he broke off. re- 

t étions with Germany. Meanwhile the 
résulta of the German submarine cam
paign against Britain have begun to 
diminish. The Huns say they re- 

a toll of a million tons of 
and neutral shipping a month 

, the desired result. In the first 
dr campaign they fell short 

proportion fifty Per

cent. Yesterday they dropped seventy 
per cent. We shall see a much more 
decided decrease before many days 
have passed as the counter-measures 
adopted by the admiralty are devel
oped. The situation, therefore, simply 
amounts to this: the United States le 
blockaded by the German threat as far 
as American vessels are concerned, and 
were It not for entente ships which 
continue to ply freely between Europe 
and America, New York would be al 
most as tightly sealed as Hamburg.

A PRACTICAL PROPOSAL.

Reference wap made at the Board of 
Trade meeting on Thursday to the pro
posal of J. 8. Dennis, of the Q.P.R., that 
hanadlaji troops who return from over
seas be kept in the country's service 
until they have had opportunities for 
civil employment for which they are 
suited. No man should be discharged 
until he has been provided for. Pend
ing this gradual absorption of the sol
diers Into the civil'life of the country 
camps should be established and per
manent Improvements upon which they 
can be employed should be undertaken.

Mr. Dennis makes an eminently 
practical proposal, in striking con
trast with the aimless meander
ing which characterises many of 
the discussions on this vitally Im
portant subject. It provides the foun - 
<lat!6n upon which all other sound pro
posals should stand; that Is to say, 
IL safeguards the welfare of the sol
dier until he has found a satisfac
tory means of livelihood la civil life. 
This, however, is somefKfng that should 
be arranged at once by the national 
government. More deserving men are 
returning and being discharged than 
have been able to obtain work.,and In 
this connection it should be recognised 
now that the offer of “any kind of a 
Job" does not fill the bill.

The application of the plan pro
posed by Mr. Dennis might cover a 
period of several years. The question 
of cost Is an altogether subsidiary Item. 
The men who risked thetr lives tn the 
trenches at their country’» call did not 
bother about the'cost—a consideration 
which In their cases could not be esti
mated In mere material wealth. Be
sides, this and kindred other problems 
can be financed without Involving any 
increased taxation upon the public 
generally if the government can scare 
op mifrident resolution to take the 
necessary steps. All that needs to be 
done is to tax war profits at the 
rate imposed In the United Kingdom. 
There should be no war-made million
aires revelling In luxury while returned 
soldiers are talking the streets looking 
for Jobs. The government should act 
along the line of Mr. Dennis's proposal, 
and act now or the problem will get 
away from It Keep the Soldiers on 
the strength, using them In the vari
ous auxiliary military services and on 
permanent works pending the develop
ment of adequate plans for their 
j|ISilïjg wiwptfôh tnto fhectvtl life of 
Canada.

AFTER THE SUGAR COMBINE.

We shall have to 
The 'sugar trust Is

According to an Ottawa dispatch 
the sugar combine Is about to 

prosecuted for criminal con
spiracy In regard to the regulation 
of the price of Its product. The re
port says the refineries enforced upon 
the wholesalers and Jobbers an agree
ment under which they undertook to

11 only aty the prices fixed 
by the operators. In considera
tion of which they received a 
bonus of six per cent. If they sold be
low the figure prescribed by the refin
eries they received no bonus. They 
also agreed to sell the sugar of no other 
concerns and not to sell to buyers on 
terms of credit more favorable than 
those dictated .by the refineries.

It Is high time the Ottawa authori
ties made some such move against the 
operations of food combines tn thf* 
country, but In view of the record we 
may be excused for being skeptical as 
to the quality of their resolution In the 
present Instance, 
wait and see 
the creature of a fiscal policy which 
for years has made Canada a happy 
hunting ground for its activities. The 
only way to put an end to It and other 
predacious organisations of the same 
Ilk is to pull down the tariff walls and 
give the consumer a chance in a com
petitive market.

Unless drastic measures are taken 
to combat food combine* there will 
arise throughout Canada • an agitation 
which it would be .dangerous to ignore. 
Tlie're *s a very definite limit beyond 
which the public will not permit Itself 
to be preyed upon by these progeny of 
an unlhund, immoral fiscal system. 
The government will be well advised 
to deal with this situation promptly 
and without gloves, for If the cost of 
living rises in the next year or twq‘ at 
the rate it ha* risen In the last thirty 
months the authorities will have a lot 
of trouble <>n their hands.

Sugar has been Indulging In some 
fancy aerial performances the aver
age weekly family budget during the 
last three years. According to the List 
report of the Labor Department at Ot
tawa the average quantity consumed 
per family a wtcek averages four 
pounds. The coat of this amount in 
January. 1914. Is given at 2t\k Cents.

By January, ISIS, It had climbed to 
SO.S cents. January, HIS, found U at 
Sl.t cents, and on December last year 
It was I7J cents. Nd other commodity, 
with the exception of potatoes, has 
climbed so high. We have a well- 
defined suspicion that nobody will wel
come thé Investigation of the sugar 
trust more ardently than the retailer, 
for If the allegations made In tbs Ot
tawa dispatch are correct his hands In 
the premises are absolutely clean.

A HEALTHY INFANT.

The Ottawa Cltlaen euggeets that 
now fa the time for the highly pro
tected steel Interests of Canada to 
make a substantial refund to the Do
minion treasury against the bounty of 
$17,202,650 they have received from 
169$ to 1911. Our contemporary esti
mates that between the bounties and 
tariff protection the total cost to thé 
people of Canada of maintaining this 
fat “Infant Industry" has been over 
$'40,000,000. >

According to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce report. Census 
and Statistics monthly, the value of 
Canadian iron and steel products to
talled $119,010,765 during the year 1916. 
Out of this total, the share paid In 
wages to labor amounted to $27,022,791. 
This portion, less than 26 per cent, of 
the total value, paid the wages of 61,- 
102 toilers In the steel and Iron mills: 
so the Canadian steel workers drew an 
average wage of $601 per year, or $42.11 
per month, or about $9.76 per week!

How did the privileged few parents 
gnd foster parents of the Infant In
dustry, the financial groups so deli
cately called Capital, come out on tlïè 
year? asks the Citizen. The following 
table from the official report might tell 
approximately :
Cost of materials ................... $ 68,924,260
Wages ........... ............................. 27.022.793
Salaries ...................................... . $.799,117

Total........ ............... ..........$ 92.74$. 190
Value of products.................$119,$1$,765
Bu relus ..................... ................ > $$.»9Q.S45

The profits for 191$ were even larger, 
it la true, the Citizen points out, the 

steel Infant has been fulsomety praised 
for its patriotism by a cabinet minis
ter. and it has not responded by ask
ing the government to enlist Its sur
plus wealth into the Dominion treasury 
for national service. But Sir Thomas 
White need not be shy because the in
fant has not found Its voice In favor of 
conscription of wealth. He might look 
up what W. Lorlmer. LLD., chairman 
of the Steel Company of Scotland, said 
at the annual meeting of the British 
company in 1916, and say Tt for the 
Canadian companies

Giving hearty approval to the policy 
of the British budget, of taxing war 
profits In the early months of the war.
Dr. Lorlmer said: __ ______

To my mind there Is something abso
lutely revolting In the idea of anybody 
making profits out of the nation's 
wgmiy—and especially so.la the case yt 
a man or a company who have had no 
extra labor or anxiety, but whose op
portunity has come solely because of 
an artificial scarcity created by the 
government on account of the nation’s 
need. . . . When we think of those
splendid men of our* In Belgium. 
France and the Dardanelles and else
where, how—with that cheerfulness 
and dignity to which we pay the 
humage qf proud admiration—they 
have sarartflced home, kindred, health, 
comfort and ease -ay, and many scores 
of thousands of them have given the 
last and greatest of . all Sacrifices- 
when we realize these things then we 
must feel how paltry and Insignificant 
is any monetary sacrifices which we 
who must remain at home can lay 
on the altar of patriotism. This war. 
God knows, will bring untold ~suf
fering In more than one • form to 
millions who have had no war 
profits to collect, and no war bonus to 
receive, and therefore 1 have felt tn 
my own mind, long befqre this pro
posal was made, that to that direction 
the government would be entirely Jus
tified in asking those who have made 
profits to assist those who are less 
fortunate. It may PS. hUjéel, bat 
fore the war Is ended the government 
may find It necessary to take not 60 
but 100 per cent, of those extra profits, 
and if they do I hope that none of us 
will complain. As I have said before, 
acriflce is demanded all round, and 
there, are hundreds of thousands of 
other* who are nockiug infinitely 
greater sacrifices than Is possible to us.

An advertisement “boosting Van
couver Is appearing In the Winnipeg 
newspapers. It Is an interesting ad
vertisement. Here Is a sample speci
men: “See the gigantic ocean liners 
on the waterfront—the men-of-war and 
submarines In the harbor which never 
freezes!’’ How could a harbor freeze 
with such a lurid coloring os that? 
At the same time the visitor to Van
couver who hopes to see men-of-war 
and yibmarlnes will hare to be 
equipped with glasses of eighty-mile 
range and capable.of peering through 
mountain fastnesses.

The Wilson government has not ac
cepted gracious permlssibn accorded 
by German to dispatch one ship a week 
from New York for Fnlnu uth. And in 
the meantime not n single United 
State* vessel has left for European 
point* and American malls, are lan
guishing In the post office for lack of 
transportation. This looks like a 
blockade, and It appears to be a very 
effective blockade too. However, we 
gather that ML Wilson Is giving the

COAL
Delivered
Promptly

on and after to-day.

Kirk’s celebrated I^irge Washed 
Nut Is the best for kitchen use.

Try it; you’ll like 1L 
Saves the labor of breaking big 
lumps and gtvek a better fire.

6.50
*•/ Ton Delivered

$3.25
Per Half Ton

Kirk & Go., Ltd.
1212 Bread St. Phene 1M

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.00

PER CORD
Our Wood is ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and Is worth considerably 
more than the GREEN WOOD,
much of which 1» now being 

offered on the market

Ltojd-YooagtRussll
1012 Broad Street 

PHONE 4532

1 have just received B ririp- 
meiit of new good* from 
Great Britain. Many of 
these goods arc the old dyes 
and contracted for before the 
great advance in price of 
wtJol. Call early and we will 
be pleased to reserve a length 

for you.

UNKLATER
Men’s tutor " 

1120 Broad St. Phone 21

matter his most serious consideration. 
Give him time, and he will reach a de
cision
___ r______ * ♦ T ..........

Herr Ballin of the Hamburg-Ameri
can line, whose ships have been ren
dered unseaworthy on orders from the 
All-Highest to his docile subjects tn 
the United States, still mâlntain» that 
Germany’s goal must be “freedom of 
tho seas.” We have an Idea that the 
numerous shareholders of.the Hnm- 
bunr-American line would now wel
come such freedom of the seas as Ger
many enjoyed before “der tag” 
dawned.

'_____ ■» + 4_______  •
Certainly the agricultural processes 

of British Columbia need stimulation. 
The butter our people arc compelled to 
eat and pay to;, prices for taste* 
something like motor grease heavily 
diluted with lard. Harewe war profi
teers in this line also, with cold storage 
warehouses as appurtenances thereof? 

+ + +
The government al Ottawa baa dis

covered evidence of the existence of 
one combine to exact super-profits in 
Canada. Our rulers are waking up.

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF LOCAL COUNCIL

Sessions Will Commence on 
Wednesday Morning Next;
“ Interesting Reports

Tbeiwogeemroe of the twenty-wood 
annual meeting of the Local Council 
of Women, which U to be held In thf 
New Thought temple, corner Blanehard 
„-d Pandora avenue*, on Wedneedey 
end Thuredoy, February It. tn 14. la 
announced. The outstanding events are 
as follows:

Wednesday, between the time of 
opening. 10 a m. and 12.10: Minutée of 
last annual meeting: preoldentlal ad- 
dre»«: correspondence, annual report, 
financial statement, appointment of 
auditor, election of officers, report of 
affiliated societies.

Wednesday afternoon: Report» of ape

■jDAVID SPENCER, LTD,}.

STORE ll 830 TO • tM. ZRIDAY, 9.30. SATURDAY. 1 P.M

-*y

Tailors’ Stock of West of 
England Suitings

On Sale Monday at Exceptionally Low Prices
..—---TT-=-:- ■  11 -g=a==JLi*M——==' „■ ■■■■g, rar—:r f—■"S'.-".1:

y1 ^

Wc recently purchased a tailor’s stock of neat pattern Suitings of the best 
English makes at a big discount, and shall offer them on Monday at prices fully 
one-half the present market values. They arc in the well-known English 
tailor designs and arc of the old dyes and before war quality.

They come mostly in single suit and dress lengths. The widths vary from 
50 to 58 inches. On sale in Dress Goods Department Monday at, yard,

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00
—Belling, Mein Floor

Useful Draperies t A ^ 
Clearing at Yd.
An assortment of very useful and at

tractive window draperies we arc clear
ing out at a aperially low price. In
cluded are fritted muslins, bordered and 
acallopcd marquisettes, also fine quality 
nets with double border frill. Widths 
30 to 36 inches. Yard .................. 14#

—Drapery, Thlr«l Floor

A Shipment of Men’s 
British Made Linen Col

lars Selling at
2 for 25c

Although the prier of these Collars has ad
vanced considerably yet we intend sidling 
this shipment at the old price. All the old 
standard shapes are here, as well as the 
new double, wing and stand-tip. Selling 
at..........................  ................. .2 for 25#

—Sailing, Main Floor

A New Shoe That Enables Stout Women and Girls 
to Secure Genuine Style With Perfect Fit

In the past it has been difficult for the stout woman or girl to get these two essential features 
combined in stylish up-to-date Footwear If a perfect fit, ÎI waa at the expense of style. 
If style, it was at the expense of comfort. Now both are combined in one and perfect satis
faction is assured in this new stylish boot just received. They are made from fine vici kid 
in button and lace style» on very smart lasts," and with out size tops. A style that gives the 
foot a very neat appearance. Stocked in all sizes from C. to E.E.E. Our exclusive values 
at, a pair ...................... .......... «...............  ........ ............................................. .. • • •.... .$7.00

—Selling, First Floor

Cretonnes in 30 Different 
Designs Selling at, Yard

Beautiful Quality Brus
sels Carpets Selling at

>=$19.75=>
Carpets that should he selling at $27.00, hut 

to encourage a visit to our new Carpet and 
Drapery department now situated on third 
floor, Bread street, we make this excep
tional offer. You have your choice from a 
wide range of designs and colorings—all 
the very newest included. There arc de- 

™ signs suitable for the parlor, den, dining 
room and bedroom—in fact for any room 
in the home. Ae to the wearing qualities, 
there is nothing to equal them at the price. 
Come in and make your choice Monday. 
The size is 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Special sale 
bargain at....................................... $19.75

—Carpels, Third Floor

This is an unusually large range of new up- 
to-date designs and colorings to sell at this 
low price. Such a selection gives ample 
room for vheice >gj satisfaction and those 
who require new Draperies for one or 
more rooms will appreciate the substantial 
saving to be effected. There are designs " 
and colorings specially suited for slip cov
ers as well os curtains, and they are all 
perfect washing—being fast colors. An 
investigation will prove this an excep
tional offering for you. Special for the
February Sale, a yard......................... 23#

—Draperies, Third Floor

[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

filleted societies, report on law*. Mr*. 
McPhllltps; report on the "Feeble
minded,’* by Mr*. Gould; address by 
Miss Winn on “What Can Slow Chit* 
tlren Learn id Do?” report, "Women 
In Agriculture.” Mrs. Hutchinson.

Thursday morning: Report, “Equal 
Moral Standard.” Mr*. S. J. Thomp
son; report. “Objectionable Printed 
Matter,” Mr*. Power»; report, 
“Health," Dr. Annie Cleland.

Afternoon: Resolution, proposed by 
the executive of the Local Council* 
"That this Local Council endorses the 
effort now being made to Increase 
Biblical knowledge Among the children 
of British Columbia, a* eel forth In 
the circular issued and sent to each 
affiliated society by the B. C. diocesan 
board of the Church of England in 
rânaSà." Moved by Mr*. William 
Grant, seconded by Mrs. White Birch. 
Report on education by Mr*. Jenkln*; 
report on problems of childhood, Mr*. 
Day; report on conservation, by Mrs. 
McMIcklng; report on fine and applied 
art, Mrs. Hasell; report on Immigra
tion. Mise Crease.

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR.

Vancouver, Feb. 10.—The appoint
ment of J. A. Murray, who has been as
sistant post office inspector here for 
the past few years, to be post office 
inspector, succeeding the late J. R. 
Greenfield, le announced In an official 
communication received from Ottawa.

The adoption of the splendid motto 
Everywhere and always faithful,” 

by Major-General Iflckje, for the use 
of the l$th Irish '"-Division, should 
please our French allies almost a* 
much a* hla own men. For It was
•glowed by Xfifilg XT. qpon thy frish 
Brigade after the battle of Fontenoy. 
It 1* worth recalling, in this connec
tion, that a French historian has com
puted the number of Irish who died In 
the service of France between the ar
rival of.the wild geese in 1«91 and 1746 
at the astonishing figure of 460,000. 
And. In the frigid judgment of Mr. 

i Lecky. “the statement I* not an ex- 
-ratIon."—London Chronicle.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE
And when applied with

The Dranston
VIOLET RAY

. High Frequency Generator, in- 
etaiHly etepe pain, invigorates, 
and is the beat HOME treatment 
for curing «cifttka, rheumatism, 
neurltl*. paralysis, neurasthenia, 
neuralgia, headache, bronchitis, 
weak eyee, falling hair, catarrh,**" 
deafness—

THE VIOLET RAY Generators are 
For Sals by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electric Supplies

Who will be pleased to demonstrate with these machines at their 
. salesroom* V

1103 Douglas Street. Phene 2627 Nssr Csr. Fort St.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC*
. _____ R. TI108. STEELE. Principal.

* VOICE production " : ~ 0
The THOMAS 8TKELE SYSTEM la taught by MR. ST BELE ami tSe 

following BMoclate teacher.: Mrs Macdonald Fahey,—Mr». I. W.tigi 
Nasmith, Ml». K, McGregor.
Phone ><47. Corner Cook and Fort Street.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOR RESULTS
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“The Beer Thai Cheers"
HUDSON* BAY IMPERIAL 

EXPORT LAGER BEER
I'er dozen pint*,

I bottle* for . . .
91.00

25*
Per dozen quarts. 

c' ^ bottles for ; ,
92.00

Also

Hudson's, Bay Imperial XXXX Invalid Stout and Light 
Dinner' Ala at Above Prices

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win. and Spirit Marchants. Incarcerated 1(70

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253
1312 Douglaa Street yy, Deliver

r

Ten Days. Sale of All Sales 
Starts Monday, Feb. 12

This is Dollar Week for You. r^-
Camo. Everybody, and You Will Net Be Disappointed

We don't have a sale every week, but when we do you know what It

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Phene 1232 •4§ Yates St.

Visit Childs* Welfare Exhibit and Institute. Feb. 12, It. 14.

•0}

Scientific Saving!

lereafl only the deposits themaelws, with 
It, would be available for the reUUvea of «

Life Insurance coastitutos ■ »avines bank ac
count with the additional feature of protection.

If the life Lai or sees depositor dies, instantly

“.Tbtt srsZfhs*”b™
Whet " “

Interest, ________
depositor la a savings bank.

Banks are, of course, an absolute economic 
necessity, but they do not fulftl the double purpose 
that an Insurance office accomplishes^

Patient saving of 350.00 per annum for 20 years 
would give • depositor 31,000 plus interest, but If 
he died during the Srst year his family would with
draw only 350.00.

Under a Mutual Life Endowment policy matur
ing at the end of 20 years a deposit of 350.00 would 
curry with it an Indemnity of 31,000, payable to the 
beneficiary if the assured died in the first or any 
succeeding year—sad the full amount with profits 
is payable to the assured if living at maturity.

Thus an Endowment policy in the Mutual com
bines SAVINGS, INVESTMENT and PRO
TECTION.
The Best Security ear eon he/d is a Mutual Polity.

The Mutual Life'
of Canada ontar?o

FRED M. McGREGOR, General Agent 
303-4 Times Bldg., Victoria, B.C.

I SYNOD TO CONSIDER 
CANONS OF DIOCESE

I This Will Form Principal Item 
In Meeting Which Begins 

Next Wednesday

The annual meeting of' the Synod 
I British I'oltfffibia will take place on 
I Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week, commencing at M5 o’clock on 

I Wednesday morning with a celebration 
I of Holy Communion at Christ Churclt 
| Cathedral. The Synod will adjourn 
I Immediately afterward* to the Synod 
I hall, Christ Church schoolroom, where 
j the first session wiy commence at 10

The agenda paper this year I* sin 
I gulirly uneventful to the lay mind, as 
I the principal work will be the conald 
I oration and revision of the canons of 

the diocese which come up this year 
j for confirmation by the Synod.

The Bishop of Columbia will preside 
I and will giro his address. A report of 
I the pension fund Is to be brought up 
I by the executive committee.

Prefacing the Synod will be a mis- 
| slonary meeting at 8 o'clock 6n Tues
day night at the Cathedral schoolroom,

! when the speaker will be Act, Mr.
I Corker, of Alert Bay. The lecture will 
I be illustrated by lantern slides.

EXPRESS APPRECIATION
| Ladies of Soldiers' Club Receive Lot 

tor of Thanks From Bantams.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times. Feb Id, 1S»2.

I,
L ■UTTERICK PATTERNS J

CORDUROYS 
FOR DRESSES

Is an Item charged with spe
cial .lniere-i-t for many women at 
tide time of the year. There
fore, we take pleasure In pricing 
% number of excellent values 
t'vnu Our big. stock.
CORDVRGV, In laurel and 

re4eda green. navy and 
marine blue, dark brown and 
<•♦•am. 27 Inches wile .716^ 

CB1.AM C< iRDVR< Y. extra
quality ................................91*00

PLAIN VELVETEEN, 22 Inches 
wide .....................................  . 751

C.A.Ricbsrdso* 1C».
Vic^prla House. <24 YateW Bt

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

At a meeting of the congregation of the First Presbyterian church last 
evening, after two ballots It was decided to Ini lie Rev. John Campbell. 
D. D, of Colllngwood, Ont., to accept the vacant | maturate.

The*phonoplex la to be tried on the C. P "R. Vancouver-Victoria line. 
The lnstruimnt. Invented by Fdlson. by attachment to the-ordlnary wire, 
enables the company to handle twice aa much business as usual.

A res>7lution in favor of unrestricted reciprocity with the United State* 
was moved In the legislature- this afternoon.

C0BDW00D
=$5.50=

Per Cord
IS ud 18-inch Block*.

Victoria Wood Co.
808 John ton St. Phone 2374

University School 
for Boys

•...afi mmmsm at VdWI TYW1- 
wmrdStr Bseeed place te Canada 
iTntTx th« RT»I m'ttrv C.I- 
„„ Kl.Evton Canadian N.vr. 
* <5 Turveyere1 Pr.il/nln.ry
Cadet Corps •»<! ■beeline. ».py- 
iunnd .peelnl nrrnneenMnU tor 
■Ivnlor Born.

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
8 TSARS OF AOS AND 

UPWARDS
Caster term commences Wednes

day. January 10. 1917.
Warden- Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
naster-J C. Barnacle. Bag. 

(London Unlesrotty). 
particular* and proopeetes
the He ad mast sc.

V v

WANTED
A RBI.rABLK -MAS* for general 

lueill'ir wrvli-e- In the" Young Men's 
Vlirlutten Aewochittoh Building, 
Blsnahanl street.

Steady anil pleasant employment 
for ftn alart, thorough workman of 
sympathetic attitude.

A man with engineer's pape.-* or 
Whose wife could aiwlut with 
dormitory and kitchen work would 
be preferred.

Apply In first instance only by 
letter, giving particulars as to age, 
nattrmatftr. practical r-wperienc*. 
church onnec^lon. reference* to 
Character and ability and *al«ry 
r-quired. Address: General Secre
tary, V. M C. A.

tlA MHI£|)—B EA D Y FOR MAILING 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES 

APPLY OI'FICK. 6c. PER COPT

Demand Phoenix Beer. Hon 
duct.

* * *
B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's), Ltd. 

establish 1817. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges, 784 Broughton 
street Phuhe 2235. •

u û
Demand Phoenix Boer. Homo pro

duct e
* ' * *

Help the Military Y. M. C. Av—If 
you have any^laet months* magazines 
that you have read leave them et the 
local Y. M. C., A. building. Aloo If 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
aot In uee loan It to the jYtllowe 
gymnasium for the winter. •

-ft ft ft
Hudson's Boy '‘Importai** Lager 

Beer, quarts. 3 for 60c •. I,,, t. mrnWmW T
The Postponed Dance of Purple Star

lodge Will be held In the K. of P. hall. 
Tuesday. Feb. 13. Ticket#. 50c.

ft ft ft
Hudson'* Bay “lmper|»r Lager 

Beer, quarts, 3 for 60c.
ft ft ft

Why Bo Annoyed with an unreliable
watch or clock, when first _____
and repairs ot reasonable price*, can 
be had from Haynes. 1124 Government 
Street.

ft ft ft
Hudson’* Bay “Imperial** Lager 

Boor, quart*. 3 for 60c.
ft ft ft

Furnace* Installed and Repaired—
Watson ft McGregor. Ltdm «47 John-

ft ft ft
Steel Pick With Handle that won't

come off for 50c. A regular 11.23 Klnn- 
dyke Pick. Handy for around the gar- 

jden r»ec. each. R. A. Brown ft Co.. 
1302 Douglas Street. a

ft ft ft
Owl Ante Service to bow wrawasrad 

to furnish aotoe bt task
of the day or night a ___
rates. Phono Iff •

ft ft ft
Lawn Seed, 10c and 26c pkg.i Flower 

Seed*. >c and 10c pkg.; Vegetable 
Seed*. Sc and 10c. R. A. Brown ft t'o.. 
1302 Doti^las BtreOL e

ft ft -ft
Hudson e Bay “Imparlal” Lager 

Beer, pints. 3 for 2Sc. #

ml any boar

Polish Up Your Auto with Nusurfhce,
the beet polish on the market. 8 ox- 
26c; qt., 00c; gut, $2 50. Made In Vic
toria. R. A. Brown ft C’o.

ft ft ft 
Everybody Delighted with the cosy, 

warm rooms and excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince George Hotel at popular 
rate» during the winter months. Fine 
spacious lobby, reading and music 
room*, plenty of heat, hot and cold 
water, phone, etc- In every room. Ele 
valor service at all hours of night and 
day. Rate* from $8 00 per month and 
up. “Comfort and Cleanliness" our 
motto. Prince George Hotel, next to 
city hall.

ft ft ft
The annual meeting of the Agnes 

[>eans Cameron Chapter will l»e held 
Monday, 8 p. m.. In the V. W. C. A. 
library. Full attendance of member* 
I* requested.

ft ft ft
Victoria Order Eastern Star will

hold a fancy dress ball. Monday, Feb
ruary ,12* 4a the 1C. of P. hall. • —.--4

ft ft ft
A Sewer Right-ef-Way,—Subject to 

favorable report from the city solicitor, 
the street* and newer* committee of 
4-tty council yesterday agreed to lease 
to J. A. Slu nk a strip of land six feet 
wide, adjoining hie property, but ac
quired some time ago fur sewer pur- 
roses The city will reserve a right- 
of-way for repairing sewer work, 

ft ft ft
Fairfield Road Improvement. — An 

appeal to the street* committee of 
council yesterday for improving Fair- 
field road near St. Charles street, 
brought up the dt lay In the Improve- 
m. ut due to resistance by owner* to 
the expropriation by-law, from rea- 
*.»n* already published. The engineer 
was asked to report on the subject. 

r ft ft tir
Poet Office Promotion.—James Mur

ray, assistant post office Inspector for 
the Vancouver Inspectorate, ha* been 
promoted to the posit Ionof Inspector in 
*ucces*ion to the late J. R. M. Green- 
tielil. Ml, Murray entered the service 
in. Is;hi ;,h g member of the staff of 
the Victoria office, in 1898 was trans
ferred to the office of the inspector 
for the. Victoria inspectorate, and on 
January 1. !Mi6, to the ptsition In Van
couver from which he has Jusit been 
promoted. Mr. Murray is a most ca
llable official and his deserved ad
vancement In the service will lie 
learned . with pleasure by hi* friends

Becomes Rood Superintendent.—The
division of Okanagan electoral district 
Into two ridings lia* neceeeltated the 
appointment of a road superintendent 
for the new riding of Booth « tkauagan 
The position has l*een filled by the ap- 
iKiintiiient of Thomas J. MçAïpllia, on - 
tractor. SummerlanU, who will super 
Intend all the road work carried on 
kt that constituency.
Wr~7 ft ft ft

Northwest Sewer Facilities Outside 
City.—Since the Saanich council has 
not yet passed the sewer by-law. some 
doubt was expressed in civic streets 
committee yesterday about permission 
lM»ing granted 11. Ma y Wood P. <>. to 

with the Itouglas street sewer, 
as the p<i*t office is Just outside the 
c?ty limits. A report will be received 
from the city solicitor on the mat 
ter. The pro|*erty owners Interested 
are quite willing to pay the 
newer rental.

ft ft ft
Present Case to Aldermen.—Rev.
Initiator, w ho .-was- supported by kiv, 

Boltert Connell. II. T. Archbold and A 
B. Colwell, waited on the aldermen 
yesterday, amt In applying for a grant 
for $12» towards expenses, explained 
the proposals for the Child Welfare 
display In the First Congregational 
church qn Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The council agreed to 
ask the mayor to issue a proclamation 
on the matter, and to recommend the 
grant to the finance committee, with 
favorable recommendation.

ft ft ft

The ladies of the city who have been 
active In entertaining the soldiers at 
the Soldiers' Club of Fort street dur
ing the past months, have received the 
following letter of appreciation from 
the men of the 143rd B. C. Bantams, 
who left for overseas yesterday After

To the Ladies’ of the Soldiers' Club.
Victoria, U.

Having enjoyed your hospitality 
during the time that we were stationed 

! in YUctiWU, we the nlêfiWfï ôf the 
143rd Battalion, B. C. Bantam*, desire 
to express our deep gratitude to you 
for the many kindnesses extended to 
ue. and regret to say that owing to the 
discipline which was necessarily en
forced on recent orders it was impos
sible for us to participate In the con
cert which was intended to be held this 
week. Your kindness and hospitality 
will long be rememltered and appre
ciated by the B. * V Bento—k

On behalf of the 143rd Battalion,
I am sincerely you—,

<Kgd.i WILLIAM S. ROBERTSON.
I

CONCESSIONS BY RAILWAYS
Liveateck Men Succeed in Obtaining 

Promt— of Reductions From 
C. P. R. Official.

oncesslvn*. which will be of value 
in advancing the Interest* of the live- 

ueuaJ |stock industry, were promised to
deputation which watte-d upon W. B. 
l-mlgaii. western general freight agent 
of the C. P. R. at Winnipeg, last week. 

W. T McDonald, provincial livestock 
z " who * was a

the deputation and who returned home 
yesterday afternoon, brought the news, 
which will prove very acceptable to 
livestocit breeders and importera. Dr. 
K. F. Tolmie. l>ominlon livestock com 
mlsatoner for Britiali Columbia, stopped 
over on hi* Way to Ottawa and made 
one of the deputation.

Mr. Izanlftanstated that the requests 
of the deputation were reasonable and 
that the railway* were ready to give 
every assistance they could In reason 
to the industry He promised

Pols Obstructions.—In city streets I duct Ion In rate* in by-products of 
committee veaterday afternoon, Alder - I grain elevators for feetllng purposes, 
man Cameron drew attention to the Lud to take up other matters with the 
desirability of removing poles down- representatives of the G. T. P. and C. 
town where the wires had been re- I N. R. for joint action. These included 
moved. Rome of the poles, he stated, I.stop-over privilege* on shipments of 
were a menace to traffic, a remark I grade-Jirreding cattle, reduced rates on 
in which Alderman Johns concurred. I *heep and cattle being moved to eum- 
1‘articular allusion was made to the I mer feeding grounds, and trans|torta- 
line of poles on Government street, Ition of those a«*com]»an> ing shipments 
north of Discovery street, and on |of 1 ( tile.
Fern wood road, l tween Gladstone

When Your Boy 
Comes Back 

to You
The Greatest Patriotic 
Hit Since Tipperary

Here’» « patriotic gein which 
every loyal son and daughter 
of the Umpire -should poHaeaa.
It ia sung with magnificent 
force and vigor hy Mr. Charlea 
W. Harrison, assisted in the 
chorus hy the Hroadway Quar
tette.

Monday would lie an excel
lent lime to hear this new

Colisbia Record
We Have Other Patriotic 

Records by the Score -Ask 
to Hear Some of Them

Fletcher Bros.
_ Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 007 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls and L’cilinga of an old room or attic, and 

ihake it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CARLOAD JU8T RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

IWalter S. Fraser&COo, Ltd
—-—-----—1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. 0L~---- ---

Telephone* 8 and 2361.

'•Ifyouyto

It Pays to Watch
Plimley's

tfcafl right"

30x3y2, plain, guaranteed casings

To-day, for iustanee, we 
cpiote * number of extra 
good values in variou* sizes. 
If none of them interest you, 
call, and well find others 
that will.
32x3V,. Non-Skid,

Non-Skid,
Non-Skid,
Non-Skid,
Non-Skid,
Non-Skid,
Non-Skid,

31x4, 
34x4, 
36x4, 
36x4, 

.86x4%, 
37x4%.

*17.00
*22.50
*24.25
*25.00
*27.50
*35.00

f40.00
12.00

80x3%, Nobby Grade A...........  .......................>....*18.50

I8S Thomas Plimley aST
Johnson St, Phoie 6#7 Phone 693 View 3t

»\eniM> anti Fort street. A report on 
the matter from the city engineer will 

«- IwvhH; • ..........
ft ft ft

Nanaimo Conservatives.—The Na
naimo t’onservatlve A*s<m lation has 
decidetl to admit women to member 
ship, and at the annual meeting held 
the night bffore last offi<ws from both 
sexes were elected, these l>eing: Hon, 
president. Sir Robert Borden; presl 
dent. William Bennett; first vice-pres
ident. F. S. Cunltffe; second vlce- 
I» res blent, Mra. h\ 1L Shepherd; third 
vice-president. James Pender; sec
tary. E. G. L'avalsky; treasurer Miss 
T. Roger*; executive1 F. Bushy, Mrs. 
W3 Hunter, Mrs. S. Tippett. Mrs. O. 
Wllker. Ml*, a Westwood, 8. Tippett, 

Voting. J. Freethy. A. E. Randle, G. 
Walker. L. Williams and F. O. Peto.

in the Royal Victoria Theatre, commenc
ing at S.ti:

PROGRAM MB,
1. March—Tartar•> ................ Louie Oanne
t. Overture—Htradella  ....... Flotow
1 Vocal Solo—Selected ......... ................

Miss Lillian Haggerty.
-4. Selection—Kliatr L>:Amour...... Donisettl

Cleriobet “ * “ ‘ —

The Fifth Regiment 
C G. A. Band

Aaalated by Misa Lillian Hagg*ri>
Bandsman Auchlnvole in vocal solo.-* 
render the following programme*
XJa-w#* Qitn/laxr I Morrison Kaa decided to continue, dur-INeXt a un day evening [ing the period of the war. the lnjumv

Mackenzie's Rayai Cambridge Sau
•ages Are the Beat. Sold by all lead
ing grocer*, t*rr lb. We lead in 
quality.

ft ft ft
Gonzales Chapter annual meeting

Tuesday. Feb. 13. 10.30. I. O. D. E. 
heatlquarters. •

ft ft ft
School Board Meeting.—The month

ly meeting of the elty school Iward 
will be held next Wednesday. It ia 
expected that a report will be,present
ed on cadet work, with regard to in
door rangs accotnttiodatlnn.' "ri-

ft ft ft 
Pleaded Guilty.—In the Vancouver 

police court. John Nelson, who was re
cently arrested here and sent to Van
couver for trial, on Thursday pleaded 
guilty to having stolen thirty-two 
watches In D. Wolfe's store Vaneou 
ver, some time ago. Some of the 
watches which Nelson had sold In this 
city were Identified by the local de
tectives ax those described by jl>e Van 
couver police In a Idat of stolen prop 
erty sent te the local authorities. Sen
tence was deferred until Monday, 

ft ft ft 
Court Grants Relief.—Mr. Justice

MWVEHAIY CELEMATIOH 
FIIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Car. Quadra and Fiegard.
8UNÏRAT. FEB. II-

Preacher. Innti servh-ea. Rev. E. 
A. Henry, B.A., D.D., of Vsn-

MONIlAY. FEB. 12, 8-3.3» P M.- 
Voung People's Conference. 
Leaders. Rev E. A Henry and 
J. M. Graham. Secy. Y.M.CA.

TI KHDAV. FEB ». 5.M-I# P.M.-
___Reception. «mpper, old-

-eerie! and pubftr meeting. 
<’halrman. rx-Ueeve Geo. Mr- 
Gr.goL speaker*. Mavor Torld, 
Hon T. U. Patullo, Mr. Parker 
Williams and Rev. K A. Henry. 

Everybody welcome.

Has God Abandoned the World’s Salvation?
Whxt Will Be the Religion of the Future?

I have .worn by myself (with the Lord) the went in gene nut ot my metrth 
in ri,htmmm, end .hell not return. That unto me .very kna. shall bow, 
•very tangua shall iwlsr.—Isaiah 46:23.

Is

tlon granted by him In the case of 
Nairne vs. South Vancouver. The ap
plicant for the Injunction, Mrs. Nairne, 
an elderly resident of South Vancou
ver, had her property sold for taxes 

[At a tax sale over a year ago. The 
purchaser applied for ft tax

Bond’srMratn Wulli*"T*’0rn’t’’* Jhut Mrs. Nairn,-, who ha. two 
6. Vocal Bold-Selected .................. I soldier Nona at the front, applied to

Bandsman Auchlnvole. '* I the court for an Injunction to restrain
Thomae I the Issuance of the tax deed, claiming 

8. Amt-rV an Hketch-By the Swanee th-f whA 4- «ntUlad to nrot^llrm .. .River; A Coon’s Dream of the that she Is erUltled to protwtion aa a
Past .................. ...........  Myddleton I dependant under the War Relief Act

». Vocal Solo—Selec ted ........................... I The municipality did not oppose the
M , •{** HS** Haggerty. |application, taking the position that It

' • “*"h~oÜsïïVu,?KÏiw" °re,u"e luul no intormt In th.1l.pm* tvtwn 
ArrompanUt. Mr. A. J. uibnoo coo-1"’' >»x »'• purohoaor and Mrs.

durtor. Bandmaster W. J. Smith. INalmO.

MASTER, MASTER, WE PERISH!
Jesus Bros* and rebuked the wind and the sea, and they, was a great calm 

—St. Luke, 8:24.

Will the WtrM Ever Bt CwmrMf
The Christian world nt war. The Heathen population total oea billion two 

hundred million, on Increase of 444,444.444 during the post century. Will the 
reign of Peace and Blessing ever comet

SPECIAL LECTURE SUNDAY EVENING AT 7A> 
PRINCESS THBATES (TATES STRUT)

Speaker: George Young. Bible Expositor Seats très. No I

NEW THOUGHT 
FREE LECTURES

At the DOMINION THEATRE, Sunday, 7M p.m.

Subject:
"THE SUPER MAN AND THE NEW 

HUMANITY"
Come and hen» about the Twentieth Century 

Religion.
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CASH BUYER8 ARE CASH SAVERS

liFTHIS
I IS STRICTLY A CASH 
l—#l STORE

—the one store where CASH buying DOES save you money.
WE GRANT NO CONCESSION'S THAT ALL MAY 

NOT SHARE ; we treat alike the laborer and the millionaire.
You know that no at ore eau sell merehatulixo as cheaply 

aa a CASH store.
No argument is re«|uired to prove that when a ena- 

tomer buys on credit he or she must pay the credit store’s 
had debts.

DEPOSITORS’ ACCOUNT DEPARTMENT
Hundreds have opened DEPOSIT accounts with us, 

realizing this up-to-dateness money .saving method. Saves 
you the inconvenience of e. o. d„ waiting for change and 
packages. You deposit any sum you wish and buy at your 
leisure i in person or over the phone, at precisely the game 
priées as if you placed your,cash on the counter with each 
purchase. We urge you to give this system a trial.

MAIL ORDERS
This department |a growing by lea|m an<J_ bounds. 

Freight paid on general order* when not too much heavy 
goods. Part freight paid in any ev.ejit. The DEPOSIT 
system is well suited for mail order shoppers.

PAY CASH AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
PAY CASH AND BE INDEPENDENT

PAY CASH AND YOU'LL HAVE NO BILLS
Never overlook our Drug Department—always some 

special values in that section. Also in Crockery'. Small Hard- 
ware’and Tinware.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.
Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6522
Fish end Provisions, 6680. Meet, 6681

ELKS’ VAUDEVILLE IT 
PRINCESS THEATRE

Entertainment Will Be Held on 
February 20 and 21 for 

Patriotic Fund

The' Elks' club of Victoria !» work
ing ha hi* at a first-class vaudeville 
•how to be given February 20 and 21 
at thp Prince»» theatre In aid 0f the 
Patriotic Fund. No effort* are being 
•pared to make this a grand show, and 
some very -good talent ha» been se
cured for the event. All of the artiste 
taking part are doing so gratis, and 
the show le being run in order that 
a large sum will be netted to help 
along this worthy cause. Ticket» are 
now distributed all over the city, and 
may be had from the following: Elk»' 
club, Campbell building; T. N. Hlbben 
Co., Fletcher Bros., or from any Elk'» 
member. «

Programme of Show.
1. Selection by Elk»’ orchestra.
t Mr. Rid Dean, “Thu Eaton Boy,” 

In ’ I’ve Only Coma Down for the Day."
I. Elks' sketch party. Introducing 

“The Broken Statute."
4. A. C. Hill, homoresque selection.
6. The Yama Yam girls, the Mleeee 

llauck, Carson, McComb, S tartan, 
Sweeney, Gonnaeon. Lang and Small.

Misa Black lock as “The Baby” and 
Misa Hanna Nightingale as “The 
Mammy."

8. Fit* and Rad as “The Two In One
Boys." ~‘-i> ■ ....... . ...

7. F C Dlllabough, “With the De
parted Spirits *'

#. Tribe and Menelews, “The Bam 
Rtormers."

9. The Fox sisters, '“ffie Elks' Fox 
Trot.” by local composer.

10. Will Marshall, “The Happy 
Chappy."

II. KIsie-the-Dumbtetone-Dave (tv*- 
kfOi dancing act). o

12. Prof. Casey (the man of mystery), 
assisted by A. C. Gaswell.

Overture by the Elks' orchestra.
^ Part If.

The Elks' stag party. Featuring the 
following: Host, F. C. bills bough; but-

M!s.« Hanman (qualified Ixmdon 
specialist » will give any lady * 
treatment free of charge to de
monstrate her method of removing 
the disfigurement of superfluous 
hair. Absolutely permanent curs 
guaranteed. ,
Mi Campbell Building. Phone FMOX.

1er. C. Jalltinan; policeman, O. 
Menelews; Scotchman. Geo. Watson ; 
Chinaman. Gu# Brown, and the follow
ing stags: 8ehl, Radctiffe. Dun ford, 
Swan. Fltsslmmona, Casey, Dean, Mar
shall. Tr1be| Hill.

The entire proceeds are to be turned 
over to the Patriotic Aid Society.

SHE PATIENTLY
HARE DKCMCFuUnis uiuunMOE.

A Sad Letter From a Lady Whose 
Husband Wee Dissipated.

How She Cured Him With a 
Secret Remedy

'1 had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and privations 
due to my husband’s drinking habits. 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy for 
the cure of drunkenness, which I could 
give my husband secretly. I decided to 
try It. I procured a package and mixed 
It In hie food and coffee, and. aa the 
remedy was odorless and tasteless, he 
did not know what It was that so quickly 
relieved hie craving for liquor. He eoon 
began to pick up flesh, hie appetite for 
eolld food returned, hft stuck to hie work 
regularly, and we new have a happy 
home. After he was completely cured I 
told him what I had done, when he ac
knowledged that It had been his saving, 
as he had not the resolution to break off 
of pie own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial."

FREE—SEND f^P MONEY 
I will send free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials. etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly
confidential.
E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co* 

1421t Mutual Street, Taranto, Can. 
Also for sala by Hall A Ce* Drug 

gluts, 702 Yates St* Victoria, B. C.

WON'T YOU HELP US
gave the starving end dtotreawd old 
women, old men. children and bob* In 
Ruoal.n Pol.nd hr .ending n contribution 
to the Victoria Branch, Russian Poland 
Jewish Belief gocletyT Their need I, very 
urgent Headquarter,. Fred I.andsberg, 
Ml Fort *, nnd I. We.stoe*. W WW" 
nt

The word “kaiser" Is coming to have 
aa evil a significance to-day aa the 
name of Napoleon had for certain of 
our ancestors. Nurses, we have It on 
good authority, used to frighten chil
dren Into obedience by threats of 
“Boney,” who took the place of more 
familiar and less effective nursery 
bogeys. Just in the same way I have 
heard, naughty youngs tenu threatened 
with the Imminent appearance of the 
“Keyser.’’ The habit of totributlng 
minor misfortunes to a far-off menace 
Is one which grown, and, naturally, de
velops Into quaint and unconscious 
.absurdities. The other day, for In
stance, a clothes-prop gave way and 
a lot of dean linen was dumped on to 
a patch of very damp and muddy grass.. 
And the attendant laundrywoman aald, 
as she went to put matters right, 
“Dash that keyser!” And she said It 
Without a smile.—London Chronicle.

STYLES FOR
SOUTHERN WEAR

They Foreçast What Will Be 
Worn in Spring; the Colors 

" and Materials

York Is still In the grip of winter, 
thoughts of lighter clothes to be worn 
under sunny skies begin to be forced 
on cur attention. Immediately after 
the holiday season the shops begin to 
show a tempting array of thin dresses 
and light suits, for It Is now that the 
exodus to wanner clime* begins to 
take place. Those of os who either 
from _jiholee or live easily must see the 
winter through in the cold regions, 
may still contemplate the styles that 
are offered for southern wear, for they 
are a pretty accurate forecast of what 
will be worn when spring comes.

The delicate lingerie dress this sea
son Is of Georgette, chiffon cloth or net 
—these fnr the more formal dresses, 
while for other purposes there are 
dainty, fine voiles, with new printed, 
woven or embroidered dealgws In 4h«- 
most attractive colorings Imaginable. 
Net dresses are finely embroidered and 
trimmed with lace, while those of rhtf: 
fon and Georgette are adorned with the

75*7—7607

Blouse of Chiffon With Oyster-White 
Tueeur Skirt

tor crow* ittteter ■ 
be ids or daming-stltch.

The New Colors.
Green Is one of the most fashionable 

golcrc for the coming season. It has 
already been launched by Paris with 
great success; furthermore. It Is the 
true color of spring and for that reason 
most appropriate for this season of the 
year. There Is a delicate canary yel
low used both for afternoon and even
ing gowns which Is quite new apd 
promises to be very much favored. 
Yellow In any shade seems to meet 
with approval. The deep mustard and 
citron 'shades are considered especially 
smart for sports clothes.

We have not been able to get away 
from dark blue, for. In spite of many 
people being tired of It, Fashion con
siders it- correct for the tailored suit 
and dress, and It Is much too practical 
a color to be discarded.

Blouses of Chiffon.
The sketch Illustrates a blouse of 

chiffon made to be worn , outside the 
skirt, a style which Increase* in popu
larity as time goes on. The neck lln* 
going straight across the front and 
back from shoulder to shoulder. Is also

-The Gift Centre."

Oar
Factory

is modern In, every par
ticular. We can make 
over "your old Jewclery 
io any style you wish.

Enameling

Setting

Polishing

Original Designs Cre
ated

Gold and Silver Plating

Refinishing

Repairing

Engraving

Etc.

Prices Right.

Shorn. Hill & 
Duncan. Ltd

JCWCLMt
Central Building, Cer
ner View end Bread Sts.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

proving very popular. The lino Is not 
so ha*9 when the material te softly 
shirred and an additional piece of plain 
chiffon Is placed over the sliouldcr. 
Shirred pockets at the edge of the 
pepium. and the ribbon decoration end
ing in loop* below- the belt, which' 4* 
finished with a prim, tailored bow di
rectly In front, are special style fee 
turee worthy of consideration, for they 
appear tn many of the new models, 
varying according to the nature of the 
design. -

Blouses of satin and all* are also 
making their way among the very 
sheer materials which are now being
nul

The tailored skirt with large pockets 
placed over the Inverted pleats at the 
sides is one of the newest modes In 
separate skirts. The skirt Is of oyster- 
white tussnr.

Tussur and Pongee Very Smart.
— Tussur and pongee have few rivals

Clean Without 
Rubbing

Here is the modern soap 
the medere way of using 
LUX—tiny lakes of the perest 

eo of seep, making 
creamiest of lathers in

— lost olsoassd by 
geetly stirring sheet. Try LUX 

see foryeersclf.
British mods, b

Lever Brothers Limited 
T

7«oJ

Crepe de Chine Negligee With Angel

among the materials for suits end 
dream». With sploshes of bright color* 
in huge dots of square* against a white 
or wetuNh background, they make the 
most fascinating sports suits. The 
striped end dotted designs are very 
striking and introduce an entirely new 
note. Home of the designs are dis
tinctly Oriental In effect. Silk and 
wool Jersey are other Important fabrics 
which tn spite of having been use.! 
ovei and over again are still counted 
among fashionable materials.

For the Boudoir.
A negligee with angel sleeves is one 

of tins latest offerings for the woman 
who loves to be daintily and becoming
ly attired In her boudoir. A sketch is 
shown here. The negligee Is of 
crepe de chine, with fine lace edging 
around the collar and pockets and 
sleeves of deep lace flouncing. The 
pockets and sleeves are weighted with 
silk tassel*.

Boudoir caps of net, chiffon and lace 
trimmed with ribbon are et 111 ween In 
great numbers. A very pretty cap of 
blue chiffon with a pleated net ruffîé 
and long streamers of blue ribbon I* 
a recent Importation from Paris. - A 
large^ pearl ornament was placed In 
front. Another cap of cream net was 
trimmed with narrow blue ribbon In 
lattice effect around the edge. Tiny 
pink rosebuds held down the lattice 
where the ribbon crossed Itself. A rib; 
bon bow on the drown and a soft 
ruffle to frame the face completed this 
dainty trifle. Such caps nre easily 

<5 from w raps whleh you ma>- have 
U ft-TiTcr in the houee.

All personal Items seat by mall for 
publication must be signed with the asm 
*nd addrt.es of the sender.

J. C. Metcalf, of Hammond, Is at the 
Dominion.

* * *
C. H. Walker, of Ban Juan, la stay

ing at the Dominion.
AAA

James Mouat, of Wrangel, Alaska, Is 
at the Dominion hotel.

ft a o
Mrs. J. Shlrras, of Nanaimo, Is stay

ing at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

John T. Towers, of Beattie, is a 
guest at the Empress hoteL

J. W. Lindsay, of Port Angeles, Is 
staying at the Empress hoteL

8. L. Jackson, of Broc-kville, Ont., is 
a guest of the Dominion hotel.

AAA
Mrs. J. Taynor, of this city. Is reg

istered at the Strathconu hotel.
AAA

A. R. Moore, of Portland, registered 
at the Empress hôtel > cstrrday. '

AAA ....... a
Mrs. and Mia* Ingham, of Nanaimo, 

are registered at the Dominion hotel.
AAA

Lorna E. Gardner-Smith, of Duncan, 
la registered at the Strathcona hotel.

A f—A
J. J. Thurston, of Drinkwater, Sask., 

la a new arrival at the Dominion hoteL
AAA

J. E. I.owe is down from Ladysmith 
and Is stopping at the Dominion hôtel.

AAA
R- J- I'hin and Mrs. Finn, of Mooeo- 

mln. Basks., are at the Dominion hotel.
AAA

George W. Buck, of Oregon City, ar
rived at the Empress hotel yesterday.

AAA
Mrft. Allngton Is down from Duncan 

and has registered at the Btrathvona 
hoteL

AAA
Chas. H. Cosgrove, of Ketchikan, Al

aska. la a new arrivai at the Dominion 
hoteL

AAA
George Brhnarr, of Kitchener. Ont., 

registered at the Empress hotel yes-
■ umyr ^ ’ ^ ^

AAA
James K. Moore Is down from Clin

ton, and Is staying at the Do
minion.

x . A
Mr.'sud Mis. A. L. Smith are among 

the Vancouver arrivals at the Strath 
cona hotel.

AAA
J, IL Hay and Mrs. Hay, of Mey 

ronne. Bask., are stopping at the Do- 
mlnion hotel.

AAA
Miss Montra Livingstone, of Vancou 

ver, Is the guest of Mrs. Jim Ponton. 
345 Gorge road.

AAA
Edmund Collier, of M ear ham. Bask 

I» visiting Victoria and staying at the 
Dominion hoteL

AAA
Peter McKinnon, of Wapilla. Sask.. is 

amongst yesterday's arrivals at the 
Dominion hotel.

A A A
Mrs. R. O. Brewick has arrived from 

Regina and has registered at the
Strathcona hotel.
—

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Henderson nre 
down from Duncan and are staying 
at the Strathcona hotel.

ft e e
Mr. and Mrs. F. Patterson, of York 

ton, Sask., are prairie visitors staying 
at the Strathcona hotel.

A A A
Warden W. G. McMynn, of the Oak- 

alla prison farm, was In the city yes
terday on official business.

AO*.
Dr. L. llcFee Green. Of Retort*, te 

spending a holiday in Vancouver with 
Rev. W. G. W. and Mrs. Fortune.

AAA
Mrs. Heaton and family, of Lorbutte, 

Alta., are visiting the coast end are 
staying at the Strathcona hoteL 
* AAA

Vancouver registrations at the Em
press hotel yesterday included J. P. 
Dougherty, Mrs. Harry A. Bayers, and 
Mise E. La Belle.

AAA
Miss Kathryn Bradshaw- and Miss 

Muriel Grant, students of the Uni ver- 
klty of British Columbia, are spending 
the week-end in Victoria.

AAA
The marriage will take place at Wey- 

hridge next Wednesday of CapL C. 
Traherne, R. A. M. C* son of Surgeon - 
General Trahertic. and Miss Marjorie 
Burpee, of Vancouver. Mies Burpee left 
for England a fortnight ago.

ft ft ft
Thp -programme of lecture» as ar-

Uftlrrcp
titers Hours: I » a. m. te 4 ». m.

% Friday. 9.10 p. m.; Saturday, lp.m. «>

Exceptional Values in the 
Sale- of Women's Fibre

Priced at $6.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00

Wc anticipate a rapid disposal of these gar
ments Monday. The low price assures it. There 
are a variety of styles in the selection. Home 
have roll cbllars, others have sailors and not a 
few are provided with sash or belt. Colors in
clude green, cadet, pink, rose, canary, hctio and 
White, and all sizes represented.

There are just a few Italian Hi Ik Garments in
cluded. View window showing.

NEW SPRING FASHIONS ARE ARRIVING DAILY

SPECIAL SHOWING of Japanese Crepe in a complete 
range of new Spring shades.........................35f a yard

Phone 1876. 
Heyward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

By Subscribing to the

Vidoria Patriotic 
Aid Fund

Breathes there e man with aeai aa dead. 
Who never to himself hath saidi 
This is mjr own, mjr native land.

ranged by the Vancouver Graduate 
tfurswf Avsoctottmr of - Vsasetmvvr tor 
the remainder of the year contains the 
name of F. O. C. Wood, formerly of this 
city, and others who are Well-known 
here. It Is aa follows: Dr. Wesbrook, 
president. University of British Colum
bia, “Avenue» of Disease"; Dr. Malcolm 
MacEachern, superintendent. Van cob 
ver General Hospital. “Mental Nurs
ing"; Dr R. E. McKechnle. “Post-oper
ative Treatment"; Mr. F. G. C. Wood,
M. A* department of English. Univers
ity of British Columbia, “Borne Drama
tists of the Present"; Misa Snyder, R.
N. , lady superintendent. Vancouver 
General HospitaL "History of Nurs
ing"; Mr. Lr Robertson. M. A., depart
ment of Claeelce. University of British 
Columbia, “Art”; Dr. E. D. Carder.
Future Cltlâens"; Misa Margaret Mc- 

Craney, “The Ministry of Music”; Mrs. 
Stuart Jamieson, president of Uni
versity Women’s Club, “The British 
Columbia Woman—Her Privileges and 
R—pomrtMMtias.'" ■____________,  J

• • -y

23*WEATHER
Dsllr Bultott» FurnUK—1
•r "

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on. the merits of 
the original, but 
It should be 
remembe red 
that they 
are like It 
In name 
only.

This la » fac- 
rn He of the 

package bearing 
portrait and signature 

1 A. W, Chase, M.D.

Victoria. Feb. J».-» a.m.—The barometer 
Is falling on the Coast, and rainy, mild 
weather Is becoming general on Vancou
ver Island and the Ixtwer Mainland. Mild 
weather prevails from Northern B. C. to 
California, while in Alberta the tempera
ture Is above sero and in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba from 414s 22 below.

Forecasts.
For $6 hours ending 5 p. m. Sunday.

Victoria and vicinity—Fresh northerly 
and easterly winds, unsettled and mild, 
with rain.

Lower Mainland-Easterly^ winds, un
settled and mud, with rain.

Reports.
Victoria-Barometer, aft.OC; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 41; 
wind, 8 mile» N.; rain, .01; weather, 
cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.08; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
38; wind. 4 miles K.; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 10.18; tempera-, 
lure, maximum yesterday, 21; minimum, 
36; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

BarkervIl le—Barometer, 20.10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 36; minimum, 
24; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert-Barometèr, 29.98; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum. 38; wind, calm; rain, .46; weather, 
raining.

Tatooah—Barometer, 21.98; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 48; minimum, 42; 
wind, 28 miles N. E.; weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore .--Barometer, 30.04; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 80; mini
mum, 42; wind, 4 mile» 8. E.; weather, 
cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 20.06; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 48; iftlnimum. 42; 
wind. 4 miles 8. E.; weather, cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 30.12; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 56; rnlrU-

1»

mum, 44; wind, 4 mile# 8.; weather,

Temperature.
> ----------- Max M n
Grand Fork» ................................... 38
Penticton .............. ....................... * ftf
<"ranbrook ..................    32
Nelson ............. ..................  Si . ..
Prince George ..........;..................... 42 ..
ralgary ........................y..... 36
Edmonton .......................................  Ik H
Qu'Appelle ......................................... 8 - TV
Winnipeg ........................................ —8 - if
Toronto ............................................... io
Ottawa .............t...........« .«
Montreal ...........    10 ..
8t. John.............................................. «6
Halifax ..............................................  46

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken 6 a. m, noon and 8 

p. m., Friday:
Temperature.

Highest ...........     44
Lowest ...........................................................  H
Average ...................    <S
Minimum on grass ...................   3T

General state of weather, cloudy.

—----- .,i... ... ,.
A friend of mine recetted * letter 

from Lord Fisher on Saturday In 
which the veteran admiral says: “I 
have the blessing of marvellous health. 
See Deuteronomy, chap. 34. verra 7." 
The reference In to the familiar word* 
applied to Moran: “His eye was not 
dim, nor his natural force abated." 
In energy and spirit Lord Fisher at 75 
la one of the marvellous old men of our 
day.—London Chronicle*

t

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
Big Celebration to Be Meld Next Week 

at First Presbyterian Church.

Arrangement# are now completed In 
connection with the celebration of the 
fourth anniversary of the pastorate of 
i>v. Jno. Gibson Inkster Into First 
Church—a pastorate remarkable for Its 
development and Influence In so short 
a time and under such trying circum
stances. The preacher for the occasion 
is Rev. Dr. Henry, of Vancou ver. a 
man well-known to Victoria audiences 
for bis spiritual fervor and his power
ful oratory. __1 111. ___ .... ■ ■ ‘r

The Young People’s Conference 
Tuesday night Will deal with Christian 
Work and service and Is bound to be 
fruitful, seeing it la in the hands of 
two such men as Dr. Henry and J. M. 
Graham, secretary of the T. M. C. A., 
who Was done useful work in thp.city 
during the short time he has been here.

One of the outstanding features in 
connection with the celebration» la the 
Tuesday night function, the Scotch 
supper, the old time soclaL and the 
public meeting. The supper la tn the 
hands of the ladies who 'scored such 
a success last year. This year promises 
to surpass last. The decorations and 
orchestra will make the old time social 
attractive and pleasant. The speakers 
will be Dr. Henry, ex-Reeve McGre^>r, 
Mayor Todd, Hon. T. D. Pattullo, and 
Mr. Parker Williams.



AT THE THEATRES
COLUMBIA THEATRE.

The Famous Players* studio was
thepurn*d into a fairy paradise during 

atlaHatlon jf the Grimm fairy tale, 
"Snow White,” In which Marguerite 
Clark Is being starred by that com 
l»any. There were witches, dwarfs, 
weird cabins—and all the mysterious 
l«trapIicrnalla which go to the inak 
ing of a fairy tale for the screen. Lit 
tie Marguerite Clark, who also starred 
to the stage presentation of the play 
was delighted by th» prospoct of star 
ring In thé motion "picture adaptation, 
aa It gave so much more opimttun 
for dlsp’aytng the magic charm of the 

- /dory as It was conceived by 
brothers Cïrimm. Thi.« beautiful pic 
yire-play will l*e seen for the last 
time to-night at the Columbia theatre, 
where It has been a great attraction.

the

ROYAL VICTORIA.

An actor forgot Jits clothes—<km‘ 
■•i ui.iH.ssit.l. •' Just rca.l a littL* 
farther. Perhaps in the interests 
precision it would be better to say 
that an actor forgot about the charac 
ter or nature of the clothes he 
weaving. «

The actor is Wilfrid Lucas, starred 
in “Rummy/* a five-reel photoplay 
flu* Triangle-Fine Arts Studio, which 

.will be the attraction at the Roy 
*Y*eiuria for the last time to-night? and 

produced by- Director Paul. Powell. 
Luca* lias rmriir^up—that might be
said to beggar- description—at least 
description of a beggar wouldn't be ad 
equate. Unkempt iw-the one word that 
rovers H. Long. *t rnggiy,-.matted, hair
s’.,»tte.l, shiny. buggy. slept-In suit 
frayed ribbon on Ills pince-nez: hat 
and shoes, collar and cravat all " 
character;** and surpassing ail else, 
fecial make-up which makes Lucas 
‘•rummy** If ever there wfas one.

. In this get-up Lucas, along about 
n*»on one day. was good and hungry 
Th»* particular scene ended in the 
shopping district of Los Angeles. Lu 
chs. far from his dressing room, 
another scene soon to be begun, made

___for i he nearest first-class cafe, and
janntMy entered 

Hut he wasn't Wilfrid Lucas "to the 
naked eye of a - vigilant waitei 
was a rummy, and the waiter pounced 

. m hlm. "Ont, you bum!" he growled.
“Nix.” parried the actor. Tm going 

to oat!**
“Not in here,” insisted the waiter,

• to! if Lucas had been a smaller ri)an 
TT^ WTiUTd-have been thrown out. The 
or iprietor bustled up. He knew Lucas 
off stage/' But be had to look lorig 

haftf before he iflèrced that
■ air -le-up.

T wo ladies at an adjoining table

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-NIGHT 

WILLIAM FARNUM

'THE NEW GOVERNOR1
COMING MONDAY 

Mme. Petrova in 
“WHAT WILL PEOPLE 8AY7**

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO NIGHT 

WILFRED LUCAS

PAULINE STARKE 
RUMMY Keystone Comedy.

PANTAGE) THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

“MR. CHASER**
A Musical Farce Cpmedy.

BOB FITZSIMMONS AND SON
And four other good feature». 

Matinee, S. Night, 7 and 9

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

“THE R/GHT TO BE 
HARPY"

MAJESTIC
6th EPISODE OF THE

Girl From Frisco
ENTITLED

The Treasure 
of C/bolla

COLUMBIA
T4-DM Fee THE LAST TIME

Ilka Spécial Aitraetiea
Famous Player»-Paramount

PiVsehta

f T
“SNOW WHITE”

In «even parte

POSITIVELY FIRST TIME 
SHOWN

I Paths Gazette. Good Comedy

goi up and started to . sweep hautliy 
out The proprietor headed them off 
and smilingly whispered an explana
tion. ‘Tteally!" Lucas overheard them 
exclaim. "Isn't he perfectly lovely!”

THE VARIETY.

NEW PHASE IN THE 
LEONOR PROCEEDINGS
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VICTORIA BOY SCOUTS
(By George.) „

It ta curious how very persistent are 
erroneous notions In regard to the aims 
and methods of the Boy Scout move
ment. Within the last few days two

Motion pictures have been brought
to a ourpoHe that will be appreciated. .
by all lovers of Dickens—"A Christ- I misconceptions have come to notice. In|vV» J, CtlV6 IS AonoifltpH Dpmitv 
mas Carol** has been visualized by one case the writer, criticising the ac-1 , v . ” KV
Bluebird Photoplays and under fhe|t*one irf some performing dogs at the 
title of ‘The Right to He Happy" will I Vantages, remarked: "These animals 
be displayed at the Variety theatre jshow almost human Intelligence. They 
to-night with Rupert Julian, who dl- jdrill with the precision of Hoy Scouts." 
rected the production, appearing as I Doubtless the poor man thought he 
Old Kcfnoge. The midnight tours of|waî< laying a c ompliment, and It-Is 
Dickens's famous old “grouch" and mo8t unfortunate that he has not had a
mDer. personally conducted by the|y°un*er and better Informed brother IOUs caae of the Leonor is the appoint-

Marshal l>y the Marshal 
in England

Another step forward In the'notori-

ghost» of viiflstmas Past, Present And]who might have been a scout and set | 
Future, afford a splendid opportunity j him right. But, for his information 
for photoplaying and the trickery of|and that of dithers who may think] 
the camera will supply realistic re- I likewise. It Is as well to set it down 

>rds of these three character-vliang- I here most emphatically that It Is the 
ing pilgrimages. |main object-of the Boy Hvuut move

ment recently by the marshal In prise 
in London, uhder the Jurisdiction of

expected from the newly appointed of-

As the matter stands, Mr. Justice 
Martin has directed the order referred 
to. returned to Ottawa, maintaining 
that he possesses full Jurisdiction in 
the matter and will continue the trial 
of the cause.

Further motions In prise pertaining 
to both the Leonor and Oregon will be 
heard in the prize court at 10.80 on 
Monday morning next.

VANCOUVER OLD-TIMER
The funeral of the late Harry Mc

Dowell took place >esterday from his 
late residence, 1900 Barclay street, 
where many friends gathered |o i«*y 
their last respe-ts to one of Vancou-

DOM IN ION THEATRES.
I meni to develop ln,llvl,tual resource low. on the tvmlttln. by Mr. Justice 
|und initiative and keep as far as pos

the president. Kir Samuel Evans, of W. ver’s early pioneers and most respect 
J Cave, of this city, as deputy mar
shal. The appointment in question fol-

lsible away from the mechanical ef- M'assels of. the whole of the proceedings

MILK BY LAW ONCE 
MORE IS VIOLATED

Sanitary Inspector Says For
eigners Are Getting Control 

of Trade

I thy slilp which may now reasonably lie

^To-night William Farnum, in ‘“Tha-lUcieniy Imposed by the ordinary rou-c-l-1?a^ court...in England inrespect of the 
New Clevenisr/* will lie presenteil for Mine of drill. The boys are taught to I ^eon<M In view of, the determined 
the lost time. William Farnum. asjact and think for themselves In on|8tand taken In the Judgment handed 
the now governor, has a powerful forcl- I emergency and not be automatons I down recently by Mr. Justice Martin, 
ble part, well-suited to his robust and j obeying a word of command. This jin which h«-stated his specific reasons 
manly hearing. His performance in I does not mean that the importance of I for declaring the order of Mr. Justice 
this |H>oduction will rank with the best I drill in certain exceptional clrcum- I Caseels /*»• a thing of naught," it Is 
of his screen portrayals,- Thy» picture I stances is tp be decried, in the strain I interesting to speculate on the-success 
Is well produced and provided as it is of actual war and actual flghtlog drill 1 or otherwise that wBt attend possible 
with such a splendid cost and excellent I become* essential, but the world at I subsequent demands for the custody of 
lireation, it form/ one of the best j,arxe. and the British empire in par- 
photoplays lately seen. Iticular. does not expect and hope to

The two special feature offerings I be'actually fighting forever, and in 
provided for next week’s attractions [the Intervals of peace rhereta no bet - 
should assure, capacity houses nightly I ter preparation for actual war than 
It is seldom^ that one picture Is for-[the full and fret* development of the 
tunate enough td prov ide its patrons I Individual. Actual experience In. the 
with two such magnificent theatre present war has shown that those who. 
features during the course ôf one week I Previous to Joining the Army, had been 
On Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday I scouts were on the average mgh 
Madame Petrov a will lie presented In j quicker and more adept at- picking up 
that delightful drama. "What Will Peo- I the soldiers, training and turned 
pie Kay?"/ Mme. Petrova will appear |<>ut more useful and capable 
in the leading role magnificently I wldiers than those whose martial 
gowned; as captivating as usual. <>n IInstruction wo* not engrafted on a pre - 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday the I' lous all round development, 
gnat super-production "Under Two Not Understood.
Hags.'will be presented with Theda! A ......j.i, . ,
lisro* in a rale. Th. plrturw, ? "1 \ ? o< mUeoncepilon

■art, an,I I. claimed la- one hîo^'n,h."ï^™dô„ ÏL,Î ï** "* "“n* 
n, tkaa ««,___ |from the Iaondon Daily Express: The

large nunilier of boys of the huhhlede'oy 
age freed from the influence of their 
fathers at the Iront and loafing in thé 

nr .1 r>.„ .*lreets- la a present nuisance and a
.age, thealrT&l usher in a ...lendld ™^enX£n‘«' '"L'oTÙ
ITogramhle of high x amie ville. ll>" H-d-n PnW'll liny FfouU

Inline the gclentine seoaaUon-will ,7 ldm«™>-le» scheme,
be the headline I'_l,av«ve aie from our friend.' The

The third case, of breaking the city 
milk by-law, which has been brought 
to the attention of the authorities In 
the space of a week, was before the 
policé court this morning. Neckcr 

ed eltlten*. Th, servi,, , which was Shleh , Hindu milk vendor, waa flne.1
moat Impressive, waa conducted by ............. . „ .
the Rev. Harold G King, rector of 8t. a,,d BM r”1» ,ar 'ranaferrlng 
Paul's Anglican Fhureh, assisted by milk from a ran Into bottle* on Broad 
Rev. <». A. Wilson, of Eburne. Tlie street, in"*\fo|atlon of the existing
pallbearers were Messrs. W H Mai 
ttii; a: C. mfrf-eti, a R Oord.iiR A H. 
Wallbrtdge. D, G. Marshall and J K. 
Sutherland, all of whom had been 
business friend» of the deceased in 
terment wiis made in the*family plot 
In Mountain View cemetery.

The late Mr. J)I«'Dowell openèd the 
first drugstore ly Vancouver, which 
was on June 29, thirty years ago. He 
was a past president of the l»oard of 
trade.

regulations........ . _______________
In handing down sentence Magistrate 

Jay drew attention to the fact that It* 
Is unless for dealers to plead Ignor
ance of the law. The law* are made in 
order that the dealer may know what 
standard of cleanliness he must main
tain. “If a milkman Is not acquainted 
with the statue as it exists with re
gard to the lAilk he has no rlgUi to 
be In the huslnces." said the magis

trate. "This Is a matter thajt Involve» 
the public health to an almost un
limited degree." »....„ 

Sanitary Officer's Opinion.
Speaking to the Time» representative 

City Sanitary Inspector Lancaster said: 
“The class A certificate which milk
men are required to procure before 
getting a license sets a very hi^h 
standard. It has been making ex
penses In the milk business so heavy 
that many of the white men who hâve 
had large dairy establishments have 
sold out to Italians and Orientals who 
are content to live on a much smaller 
profit. The result is that these foreign- 
trs are getting control of one of thé 
most im|s>Ftant sources of. food supply 
that nifÿ city inissesses. As vendors of 
milk they are very unsatisfactory ow
ing to the fact that tlielr standards of 
cleanliness are extremely low. and na
turally Ij. becomes no easy task to 
make them measure up to the required 
regulations.”

r h** i

NO
More

Cure ——------ -
Guaranteed

Never known to fall; 
sets without pain In 
24 hours. Is sooth- 

^ 1°S. healing; takes 
V/OfflO th® «Uns right out 

No remedy so quick, 
safe and sure as Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor. Sold everywhere— 
16c. per bottle.

s ih six parts i ___
>f the biggest thrillers of the season.

PANTAGES THEATRE.

. would be
e headline .«melon, .ml will “r* ™ frOB1 ou.r tri*ndl'1 ™
. -enmti.m.1 .. „n .. . ^ s‘“uu n»‘ * reformv.ory vy.-

.1.1» feature. P.„lln. will offer the ‘*7L J?!
n-o.t inter»,ting and l.ugh-pr.rluvlng ^ "Wn ln,,,'r'‘*, ln ■
number th.t lux. ever been .meed He' Ullfoldllie r.p.l,llltl„ M a free ,

People of Canada
doe, not claim any .upern.lnml - I*” ” ». 9T *,“mmunâly I* ,h, un- 
er. and le.vw.hi. .„diene at perfect 7/ drtVln* lh,‘ m"’em-nt

If the boy is not Interested in his 
own advancement for the sake of him
self and those around him he l* not 
wanted among the scouts; A 
scripted Hoy Scout Is a vont radie 
in terms. It is to be hoped

t»erfect
liberty to call hi* art whatever they 
see fit; but one thing he Is sure of rind 
that Is that he will make anyone 
laugh a* they Sever laughed before.

This great headline feature will be 
supported by other remarkable nun- |lu-,.g,|nn. - . vi
1er. that are worthy of hm.llln,. h„n- " ,he ni,ure fcbov
>r. on any ordinary bill. Hugh 11. .u
*<H>k. Marie Dunklr and company wIL 

offer a dramatic gem entitled. ‘After 
Ten Years." which has many situation* 
that give these clever players the op
portunity to display their histrionic 
talent.

The Kentucky lielle. Marie Russell, 
billed as '"A Study in Brown." will pre
sent a clever and Interesting singing 
numhytMhat 1» |a A rlAes.bYwlteeJlf. , ,

Goldsmith ahd Pinard will off# r a 
comedy skit eiitltled "The New Srtles- 
mnn:" Evelyn and Dolly will present

|e»t pourri of st,»n«:s. lances, roljer I Blythe states: 
skating and cyclxng. The ..pilule -We aUo had quite 

I he Shielding Shadow" will com 
plete a very pnonining and 
while programme.

Send for a copy of "The Industry Which is Making Millionaires.” Learn how you can 
share in the enormous profits of one of the world's greatest industries. Here is the op
portunity of a lifetime. Bead every word carefnliy.

to will be allowed to die a nat

Troop 111.
The names of two tendérféet have! 

been submitted to the council as hav-1 
Ing qualified as aecond-closa Scout A I 
When ratified their promotion will be | 
noted.

Troop XI.
Ow ing to the enow this troop had 1 

| but a meagre turnout last acek. but I 
those Scouts that did come were able! 
to spend a very- profitable evening I 
clean ink out the club room. Scribe I

i run-1 R m -IUK DOMINION FILM CORPORATION, LTD., is the motion picture organization whirl 
f.miiah ■ Western Canada l»v storm. This is the Company whieh the newspapers have heralded as
ve ui- ■ great industry of this country. Up to the present Canada lias Been entirely deluded! ujioi

Mn.

bit of snow- I 
I tailing in spite of the fact that it was I 

worth | thawing rapidl>. Next week we hope | 
to have some instruction in pioneer
ing. and if possible, intend to make a I 
model bridge In order that jjig,. boy I 
may thus see the use «<> which the dif - [ 
ferent lsahtngM that they have learnt I 
can actually be put. It i* our mten- I 
tion when the milder weather comes! 
to build a proper bridge oh a small I 

The last number of the .News of at-roas a stream, or in some other!
World xx'hirh he, arrived here renon.l "ullai,l,‘ In order that thr buy.

granting -, a JudIHu, '"“I

h> Mr. Juitlee lx«r to Hr.. Oort» "We have received , copy of that I 
Margaret Barrington-FoOte from her cheery little publication. The Bubble, 1 
husband. Lieut. Philip Ward Bàrrlug-j and commend the following pathetic |

GRANTED SEPARATION
Barrington-Foote, Formerly 
Victoria Secures Judicial 

Order.

vhivli has taken 
the coining

■PPM _________________ dependent "upon Amevieau
and other foreign motion picture producing companies. MILLIONS OF DOLLARS are scut across the 

border every year to till the coffers of American producers. THE DOMINION FILM CORPORATION, 
LIMITED., was established to keep here a jwrt of this tremendous fltttid of money. The Company is managed 
by men of the highest standing in the motion picture and business world, headed by M R. J. ARTHUR NEL
SON. one of the pioneers of the industry.

WITHOUT QUESTION FORTUNES WILL RE MADE BY DOMINION 
FILM. TIw people oi llrilioli t ulHiMliig, AO-rlit, *e*k*,fd«M«ren mitt «gnitolm
will be given the opportunity to sligre in these profit*. The iiuliiKlry will prove 
one of the greatest business assets to British Columbia.

Everything is in readiness to produce the first motion picture. TWO 
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS is alioiit to lie expended to construct ami 
operate “MAPLE LEAF CITY”—the home of the industry—on hi-autifully 
situated ground, the gift of the people of Victoria. ____________ __

well-known 
lived for so

lines to the notice of all and wundry: 
“*Nt7w Scouts, come along with five j 

vents for The Bubble;
The editors say they ve gm all kmiit| 

of trouble;
But what they are worrying over the l 

worst
Is if you don't buy it The Bubble | 

will burst.'
"S.. cheer the editors up In these de- !

ton-Foote. Both are 
Irtorlei, where they

'This I* a case where the life of a 
>ung w-ife has been practically ruin

ed," said Mr. J. Garvey. Murphy In 
presenting to the Divorce court the 
petition for a Judi< lal separation.

Mrs. Doris Margaret Harrington-
H»te " the refHu-t eontlnwea, “*ts tiieI pressing times by sending subscrip- I 

daughter of a colonel in the army She lions to 1005 1‘emberton road. Apart I 
met her future hutihand, then Lieut, ftom the fact that eubscribeni have a 
Philip Ward Barrington Footi-, in In-Lntoaaes uf getting back more than the l 

where her father was in commend! equivalent of their subscriptions by I 
regiment of-light cavalry. They I entering for the puzzle competitions. 1 

were married two years later. In 1912,1 the cartoon, “Making Connection," is! 
and within a month the husband com- weu worth the money, while the serial 
meneed to drink He resigned hi* com- Btory. *A Black Outlook/ leave* the 
mission to make hi, fortune/ Mid rMder In s «ate of plM.untbl, e.clle- 
x-ounsel. In British Columbia In real menl as to what la coming next, 
estate, but, owing to his habits, his _ , .. a ^ .
business declined, and the wife finally! Troop X\. (University SchooD. 
had to make artificial flowers, which! “*n ,aat week's report the name of I 
she sold, together with cigarettes. in| Seoul McNeill should hax-e been in - I 
the lounge of one of the hotel* in Vic-1 eluded among those passing for the I 
torhx B. C., In order to keep them} ambulance badge. This would moke! 
botlu At last her health bçokc clown, eight passes among eleven who went 
and she had to enter à fttfrsing home, up—a high percentage. The examiner.

Mrs. Barring!on-Foote had to r*-1 Dr. Ktanler. was pleased with the boys' 
turn to England, and, having some ac- preparation. Hf suggested that one or 
rompiishments. went on the stage. I two lectures from a doctor on the 

hen the war broke out the husband! relative importance of first aid meas- 
cHtne over in 1914 with a Canidlnn -‘«m-jures would make the boys more prac- 
tingent. He was promised a < .minis- tical and perhaps fix their knowledge 
sion. and In order to help him, as she] »o that they could apply It after the 
thought, the wife returned to hlm. j examinations w»re forgotten. No re- 
But he continued his drunken habits, port has been received from the troop 

that she left hlrq until he said he I scribe for the curfent week.
■ going to the front, and then she I „

went to him for four days. When he! BeB'"c<>uls-

Read the Story “The Romance 

of the Photoplay”-It Is FREE
Fill out *ud mail the rmijion lielow and we will semi 

vou » cotv of ‘‘THE ROMANCE OF THE PHOTO. 
PLAY” end “THE INDUSTRY WHICH IS 

MAKINO MILLIONAIRES ” These two 
booklets will prove highly interesting— 
they read like the story of Aladdin's 
Lamp so tn-inendous have lieeu tilt* strides 
of the industry. This prospectus tells yon, 
in simple language, just how you eau 
share in the earuiug* of this hig corpor
ation.

■«MEMBER THIS: THE I Mill IN ION FILM CORPORATION. LIMITED. Is not s "proposed" 
Industry or s -promoter" proposition. It Is s bona tide Industry which has passed all experi
mental stage,. Famous motion picture stain and internationally known producers, technicians 
and players will shortly come to Victoria for the actual pioductlon of foulure photoplayk.

;_t rtjmrnad to England he terrified

| Vlcwsd the assistant wmmander. Mr. L, Wi WilwÆ.1

SEND
THIS COUPON TO-DAY

Learn about this big industry, and Y0UB opportunity to share 
in its profita. Read the story of ita progress. MAIL THE COUPON 
—TO-DAY—RIGHT NOW. Within a very abort time you will find 
it waa the beat thing yon ever did in your life. The opportunity caa- 
oxK law! long. YOU MUST APT AT ONCE.

SIGN AND MAIL TO-DAY

Deminien Film Cerporatien, Limited X
Central Building. Victoria, B. C. 

Gentlemen:—Without obligation of any kind to me. send 
roe "The Romance of the Photoplay" and "The Industry 
Which Is Making' Millionaires." together with Information 
-oncemlng how I may share In the profits of the DOMINION 
FILM CORPORATION. LIMITED.

Name ......................... .............................................................................

Address ................. ........... e>,;.............. ......................... .....................

City and Prorlooe .......... ...........................a...................... .

The husband presented himself nt the|'rhe i*e*u,ta of meeting are not yet | 
theatre the worse for drink, and they ]kPown- i 
went back together to their flat utj "The monthly* meeting of the local! 
Teddington. arriving early In the morn-1 council of the B.S.A. was held on I 

Then he threw a candlestick at February 1. with Mr. Muskett In pit 1 
her and threatened to shoot himself chair. Owing to the absence of the! 
and unybody who interfered with him. 1 assistant commander in Vancouver. | 

had a loaded revolver, which the I and the inability of Mr. Anthony to at-J 
servant girl got hold of and hid. A ! tend through illness, no final an 
decree of Judicial âcparatton was grant-j mente in regard to the appointment 

by Mr, Justice Low, with costs," J an honorary secretary were made."

Dominion Film Corporation Ltd.
J. ARTHUR NELSON, President and General Manager.

CENTRAL BUILDING VICTORIA, B. C.
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NEW?
AMATEUR PUCKCHASERS 

MIX IN REGINA MATCH
Victorias and Soldiers in the 

Roughest Battle of 
Season

Victoria* defeated the 217th team in 
the last game at Regina 12 to 3 In the 
Saskatchewan Hockey League. It was 

. the roughest game of the season. Four 
pfayere were banished front the game 
and at one period during a tight be
tween two player*, soldier spectators 
rushed on the ice and thing* looked 
serious, but they were quieted arid the 
game proceeded. There wax more 
tripping, hooking, etc., than at any 

& game this season.
Soldier* Trim Monarch*.

The 223rd Battalion hockey team 
switched their players around and a* 
a result gave the Monarch* the flfrst 
sound beating of the season in the 
Winnipeg Patriotic League last night. 
The score was 9 to 3. The victory of 
the soldiers kept them "in the running 
for the championship as a victory over 
tin* Victorias next Monday tighi would 
tie them with the Bisons.

Hockey Matches at Rossland.
Anaconda beat Trail 5 to 0 In the 

open championship hockey series at 
Rossland carnival, but fell before the 
Rossland seven in the semi-finals base 
of 3 to 1. Trail intermediates defeated 
Rossland intermediates 9 to 1.

Overtime Game at Port Arthur.
By a acor. of 4 to 2 Port Arthur de 

feated Fort William in 20 minutes of 
overtime in a fast game of hockey 
and as a result a three - cornered tie 
exists In the second of the Thunder 
Bay, Hockey League schedule between 
Port Arthur, Fort William and the 
141st Battalion.

CHARLIE JORDAN WINS 
FROM CHALLENGER

Henry. Soloman Fails to Beat 
Champion for Three- 

Cushion Title

POSSIBLE HOSTILITIES 
WON’T STOP BASEBALL

Cincinnati, Feb. 10—That war be
tween tiie United States and Germany 
will not Interfere with baseball plans 
for the 1M7 season Is the opinion of 
Garry Herrmann, president of the Cin
cinnati club. "The National and 
American leagues will not call off their 
schedules In case of war," said Herr 
m&nn yesterday. "We played out our 
schedule during the Spanish - American 
war. and I am sure we will go on this 
year. Of course, the attendance will 
drop considerably. That means that we 
will find it necessary to reduce our ex
penses. and the only way to do that is 
hy signing fewer players and at as low 
salaries ns possible. Judging from the 
T-resent prospects, it vfoiilli'be a lot 
ter for most of the teams If the play
ers refrained from signing."

Seattle, Feb. 10.—In a close, exciting 
finish that had local followers of the 
three-cushion game rising ^ off their 
chAira at each shot. -Charley Jordan, 
Northwest title-holder, successfully 
fended hie championship by defeating 
Henry Solomon, challenger, of Spo
kane, In the final block of their match 
at Pope-Sibley's yesterday afternoon, 
Jordan winning the match by the nar
row margin of live points. The score 
for the three blocks was 160 to 145.

Despite his defeat, Solomon made 
one of the gam est finishes in the his
tory of the title. When twenty-one 
-points behind, the Spokane crack start
ed In to shoot brilliant billiards, and 
cairn? within a hair s breadth of nosing 
the champion out at the finish. The 
last few innings were featured by 
lucky breaks, which first favored the 
champion and then the challenger, the 
visitor losing many shots by klkeee.

Both men made some brilliant shots, 
Jordan starring on bank shots and on 
long angles. Solomon won big applause 
when he annexed the high run for the 
match of seven. Jordan’s best was 
couple of fours. The match was played 
in* eighty-five inning*. Chase Sibley 
refereed.

Sibley* a former holder of-the title, 
challenged the winner.

BACKSTOP MAY BE 
DRIVEN FROM GAME

Johnson Threatens to Banish 
Washington Catcher for 

Helping Fraternity

228TH BATTALION IS
NOW OUT OF N, H. A

REFEREES NAMED FOR
COAST HOCKEY GAMES

Frank Patrick yesterday announced 
^ Bwrjreferee sefryttons fnr toagoe fîü - 
""lures on the coast for-thenext week. 

Fred Ion will referee the game at Van
couver to-nhrht between Vancouver 
and Spokane, and will officiate again 
on Tuesday when the same teams 
clash. Irvine and Seaborne will handle 
the match in Seattle next Tuesday be 
tween the Mets and Buds. In the big 
game of the season next w* efc between 
Vancouver and Seattle Fred Ion will 
have charge.

A victory for Vancouver" to-night, 
after Seattle’s defeat, will tighten up 
the Coast L«*ague race and reduce tie- 
at »1p‘* It ad. The Meta must win three 
of their remaining games and Vancou
ver drop three out of seven for Seattle 
to clinch the championship.

SULLIVAN WITH GIANTS.

Seattle will have the assistance of 
Billy Sullivan, the former White Sox 
star, In the 1917 Northwestern League 
campaign. As announced last week, 
Dugdule has been angling for the vet
eran’s services, and has now closed the

Tpjropto, JFeJtk 10.- The 228th Bat 
talion is out of the National Hockey 
Association. The officer commanding 
announced last evening that the team 
would not play In Quebec to-night. 
Transportation arrangement» which 
had beeig made were cancelled. The 
team will play no more games in the 
N. H. A.

There was a very poor attendance at 
Wednesday night's game, due. It is 
said, to Manager, Livingston's state
ment during the day that Toronto* 
were dissatisfied and might not play 
After the game Col. Earchlan, com
mander of the 228th. announced that 
Keats and Bidden, who are soldiers 
would not be allowed to play any lon
ger for Toronto*.

It Is again reported that the 228th, 
which Is a construction battalion, wll* 
leave Toronto shortly and that th? N. 
H. A. players enlisted will go with 
their unit. The 228th amateur team 
withdrew from the Ontario Hockey As
sociation several days ago.

ROSS RINK FAVORITE
IN WINNIPEG ’SPIEL

Dick Ru«*. of Regina, is still strong
ly In the running for the grand aggre
gate of the Winnipeg bonsplel, having 
so far suffered but one lose. Three 
victories were credited to the Ross rink 
Thrrrrrhry,- though-,only TWO "COTQM' ln 
the grand aggregate, the victories 
having to he made In the open events.

Four rinks remain in the undefeated 
class, these being Pepper, of Deloralne, 
Rochon, Wood and Finley, of city 
rinks.

Bruce, of Saskatoon, won his game 
in the 8 o’clock draw Thursday night 
of the Walker theatre trophy, but lost 
Friday morning In the Eaton compe
tition.

Gillespie, of Moose Jaw. again will 
represent the province of 8a»katche- 
wan fh the International exynt 
son s Bay Company trophy) this year.

ALBION CRICKET CLUB.

Chicago, Feb. 10—John Henry, the 
veteran catcher of the Washington 

faces the possibility of being 
driven out of the American League as 
punishment for the part he has played 
in urging members of the baseball 
fraternity to strike.

President Johnson, of the American 
League, announced yesterday that the 
club- owners at their meeting In New 
York next Thursday, will act on the 
proposal to pay the Washington club 
A sum of money and order the im
mediate release of Henry.

President Johnson said the minor 
leagues will ignore the appeal Issued 
by Fultz for a conference to settle the 
differences between the minor leagues 
bud the fraternity.

New York, Feb. 10— President David 
L. Fultz, of the Baseball Players’ Fra
ternity. when- shown the statement that 
Catcher John, Henry, of the Wash 
lngtfin club, might be released as i 
result of his activity in connection 
with the players' organisation, said 
"Mr. Jonnson’s statement would ap- 
peor to Imply that Henry Is to be 
driven out of organized baseball If 
this Is a correct Interpretation of his 
remarks, Henry's rights are portected. 
There Is more to the threat of release 
than appears on the surface and legal 
protection I» available • If deemed 
necessary."

Ye Ms C. A. BOYS IN
BASKETBALL GAMES

Junior basketball players of the Y. 
M. U A. are now In the midst of 
•oiuo Interesting contests. Yesterday 
witnessed good match?».

The Junior employed boy* had au 
easy task with the Trojan ”B" teem, 
whom they defeated by 11 points to 
nil. the game being refereed by H. 
Watson. A closer contest was that 
between the Roman "II" team and the 
Wideawakes. . Gordon Heord played a 
conspicuously good name for the win
ners.

A very fast and close game resulted 
In the Intermediate boys’ league game, 
when the business boys of the Y. M. 
C. A. met the Tom-a-less club of the 
Reformed Episcopal church. Thla 
proved a neck and' neck struggle all 
through and was eventually won by 
the Tom-a-lees by 1C to Ilk Another 
good struggle was that between the 
Y. M. „C. A. A-clut-coo club and the 
Presbyterians, which was won by the 
former by 17 to 13. Tlie Tom-a-lees 
now have the lead In the Intermediate 
league and the business boys In the 
Junior league.

CHANGES ARE MADE
IN LEAGUE GAMES

IN HOCKEY CIRCLES

The annual general meeting of the 
Albion Cricket Club will be held next 
Wednesday evening. February 14, at 8 
o'clock in room 2W Joliet; building. 
Fort street, and all member* are 
urgently requested to do their best to 
be in attendance.

Why players dn opposing teams are 
permitted in game after game to carve 
hits out of Frank Nigh bur's anatomy Is 
inexplicable. The Ottawa star has 
been the target for attacks In almost 
every N. II. A. fixture In which Ot
tawa has participated. And the of
fenders appear to get away with these 
dirty tactics.

Not only are Ottawa critics agreed 
that the Senator* are the class of the 
N. H. A., but they are supported In 
this cmmtention by Toronto scribes. It 
wa* only a better goal average that 
enabled the Canadiens to win the first 
half pf the race.

The Ottawa club played for the 
Htanley cup on Vancouver ice In 1916 
and It 1» Just possible that the Hen- 
HTtffk Will be the ones to again make 
the trip ac ross the continent, although 
It 1* yet to be deU rmined whether they 
will stop In" Vancouver or in flcattle 
for a cup series.

According to Montreal reports Jack 
Marshall, the veteran eastern player 
and official, may manage the Wander
ers for the remainder of the season. 
Jawn has been bsiHtting The player* ftr 
recent games, although Dicky Boon 
has been the club's manager.

Frank Patrick made a jwNe move 
when Me secured Dr. Gordon Roberts 
for the Vancouver hockey team. When 
the doctor is not scoring goals he Is 
usually to be found in the dressing- 
room rendering first aid to the injured.

Demand Phoenix Beer.
duct.

Home pro-

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BOTTLES
BBBS. WHISKY OR WINE -

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers of H. M. Forces.

Phone 144 1313 Blanshard St

RAY RIVERS DEFEATED
BY FRANKIE FLEMING

Montreal. Feb. 10.—Frankie Fleming, 
Canadian featherweight champion, 
who ha» been out of the. game sin«b 
last January, came back last night and 
easily defeated Ray Rivera, the Call 
fomia featherweight, in a 10-round 
bout staged by the Canadian Athletic 
Club at Sohmer Park.... Fleming bed 
the advantage throughout, and Just 
after the beginning of the ninth round 
River's second threw up the sponge, 
the Californian being In a groggy con 
dltlon and in danger of a knockout. 
Though the bout was supposed to be In 
the featherweight class, both were well 
over the weight limit, Fleming weigh 
ing clone to 130 pounds and Rivers 132.

To-night’s games In First Presbyter
ian gymnasium will provide interesting 
and exciting matches. Sunday School 
league games will take place as fol
lows: 7.10 Belmont vs. Presbyterian 
A (ladies); 8 18 Metropolitans vs. Pres
byterian A (intermediate),—

These will be followed by a city 
1* ague game between Willows and 
Firemen. ~,l'be first of these games was 
to have been played next Tuesdeyirut 
owing to the gymnasium being occu
pied for other purposes, the ladles con
cerned have agreed to p’.ay to-night. 
The other two games scheduled for 
Tuesday hetweea Presbyterian B and, 
Congregational .^Ladles’ team and 
James flay and Congo* Intermediate 
teams are being asked to play their 
game» on Wednesday night and as an 
added attraction the game which wa* 
to have been played to-night between 
Presbyterians and High School will be 
played on Wednesday too, at the efc»ae| 
<»f the Sunday School league games. All 
parties concerned are requested to note
the change* and to set accordingly.

MILITARY TRAINING
FOR PLAYERS IS PLAN

New. York. Feb. 10.—a plan to give 
ail baseball players military training 
from the time they arrive at their 
training camps up to the world's series 
was outlined In a letter Capt. T. L. 
Huston, of the New York American*.

nt yesterday to President B. B. 
Johnson, of the American League. Hus
ton was a captain of engineers in the 
Spanish-American war. He asserted 
he had dismissed with MaJ.-Oen. Leon 
ard Wood his scheme for a ba*c!> ill 
military training camp.

Huston suggested to President John 
son that the clubs give one hour each 
morning and afternoon to,military drill 
while In training and two hour* each 
morning when they return north In
stead of the regular morning practice, 
and a short drill In the afternoon.

WILLARD AND EULT0N
FOR BIG CONTEST

New York. Feb 16.—Jack Curley, who 
Is associated with Tom Jones In the 
management of Jess Willard, world’s 
heavyweight champion pugilist, to-day 
confirmed the announcement from Al
bany that a ten-round boxing bout be- 
iyjtff WIHard and Fred Fulton had 
been arranged for March 26 at Madi
son Square Garden.

The announcement from Albany said 
that the Wlllard-Fultdh bout was con
ditional on Fulton's winning from 
Charley Welnert in their bout next 
Monday night.

BOWLING NEWS.

SEATTLE H0CKEYISTS
LOSE TO PORTLAND

Portland, Ftb. 10.—The Portland Ice 
hockey team defeated the league lead 
er, Seattle, by 6 to 1 In the local Ice 
palace last night.

The contest was one of the beat- yet 
played during the 1IM-K17 ere.Inn df 
the Pacific 'Coast-Hockey'Association 
here. Portland scored twice In the 
first period, once in the second and 
twice in the last, while Semite was 
cared from a shutout when Wilson 
•cored on a pace from Fbyilon with 
six minutes yet to play.

Moose- Job neon and Carpenter were 
put out of the game lu the lest period 

miring white Bobby Howe, of Se- 
petinllii.il fies 

«.____ ...

The f’ameron Lumber Co. defeated the 
Outlaws by* 184 pins at the Arcade alley*. 
The scores were:

Outlaws._____ ___________
I.each ...................................  14.» ltt 14T— 42€
Vlgellus ..................... ... 1(7 1.74 ill- *fS
Patterson .......................... . 117*161 179-157
Fugs le .....................   14* 117 139- 4C4

Totals ...........................  635 670 684 1793
Cameron.

McDonald .....................  13* 191 144- 493
Wilson ................................... 1*9 3>3 194— 568
MUvhetl .wsii IU 192-
MoMUlan .............................. ll9 121 137- 377

Totals . 678 626 68» 1*93
The Wilson Hotel and the Pirates will 

roll a match on Monday night.

Londoners suffering from the pro
longed cold snap who cannot afford 
to buy fuel at present prices should go 
to Kew Gardens, where they will find 

‘burning bush" In, full blaze. If Is a 
pymeanth, of the hawthorn family, the 
French "buisson ardent," and must not 
be confused With the common “burn
ing bush." an American cousin of the 
splndle-tree, which has never token 
so kindly to our climate. Unhappily, 
the aesthetic effect of this beautiful 
shjrub is sadly diminished by the ne
cessity of netting the entire bush, be
cause bt{d*. ami especially blackbirds, 
are greedily fond of the glowing fruit. 
—London Chronicle.

It was in France that the custom 
originated of conferring a baton on 
field marshal as a mark of distinction. 
It was called the "baton de commande- 

ni»'- 9-ud .one. of the moat notable 
&cr*o»s on whom 11 was conferred was

FICTION.
Cody, Hiram Alfred—Rod of the lone 

patrol. 1916.
Footner, Hulbert—Fur-brlngt rn. a story 

of Athabasca.
Lincoln, Joseph Crosby—Mary-’Gusta. 

1918.
McLaren, Amy—Heir of Duncarron. 

1918.
Malet, Lucas, Pseud. (Mery 6t. Logpr 

Harrison)—Damarta, a novel. 
Oppenheim, Edward Phillips—Kingdom 

of the blind. 1918.
Waugh, Joseph Laing—Betty Grier. 

1915.
Wilson, Harry Leon—So mew h ere In 

Red Gap.
PHILOSOPHY.

Mansel, Henry Longueville—Metaphy
sics, or the philosophy of conscious
ness phenomenal and real. 1888. 110- 
M2Sme.

Mansel, Henry Longueville—Philosophy 
of the conditioned; comprising some 
remarks on Sir William Hamilton’s 
philosophy and on Sfr. J. 0. Mill's ex
amination of that philosophy. 1888. 
192-M2lph.

RELIGION. __
Arnold, Matthews—God and the Bible, a 

sequel .to “Literature and dogma.1 
1*84. 204-A75go.

Arnold, Matthew—Literature and dog
ma. an essay towards a Matter appre 
henslon of the Bible. 188J. 204-
À7BLI.

Arnold, Matthew—St. Paul and Pro
testantism with other essays. 1887. 
204-A75sa.

Hines, J.—Red Indians of the plains 
thirty years missionary'experience In 
the Saskatch. \\;«;i. fill 266.71- 

___ H«6rc
B and’ * A.—Hlsforico-crltlcal inquiry

Into the origin and composition of the 
Hexateuch (Pentati uch and the book 
of Joshua.) 1886. 222.1-K95hl.

USEFUL ARTS.
Perry, Bliss—Fishing with a worm. 

1916 799 l*f*46fi.
Sadler, William Samuel, end Sadler,

Lena K. - Mother and her child. 1918. 
618.91-812010.

LITERATURE.
Bangs, John Kendrick—From Pillar to

post ; leaves from a lecturer's_note*
book 1916. S61-B21fr.

Child, Harold—Thomas Hardy. 1916. 
804-<’53th.

Walpole, Hugh—Joseph Conrad. 804- 
W21Jo.

TRAVEL.
Bartlett, Robert A.— Last voyage of 

the Kartuk, flagship of Vtfhjalmar 
Htefansson's Canadian Arctic expedi
tion of 1913-T6 as related by her 
master, Robert À. Bartlett, and here 
set down by Ralph T. Hale. 1916. 
919.8-H29La.

Victor, (Mrs.) F. F. - Atlantis arisen, or 
talks of a tourist about Oregon and 
Washington. 1891. 917.9-V64at.

BIOGRAPHY.
Bsaden, James - Mrs. 8arah Bidden*. 2 

vols. (Beaux and Belles of Eng
land.) Ref. B- 8681b.

Cunningham, Peter -Nell Gwyn, to
gether with Mrs. JemeeoiV* Lives of 
the Duchesses of Portsmouth and 
Cleveland: ( Beaux and Belles of 
England.) Ref. It-(1996c.
Ernst, W,—lx>rd Chesterfield, JLsceL 
(Beaux and Belles of England.) fief. 
H-C626e. •

Hamilton, Anthony—Count de Gram- 
mont. (Beaux and Belles of Eng 
land.) Ref.B-G746h.

Jesse, W.— Beau Brummell. ( Beaux 
and Belles of England.) ReLB-B891J. 

HISTORY.
Cable, Boyd—Action front. 1916. 940.9 

Cttac.
Currie. Cel. JT. A.- "Red Watch,” with 

the First Canadian Division in Flan
ders. 1916. 946.9-C97re.

Grant, William Lswreon—Tribune of 
Nova Bcotta: a chronicle of Joseph 
llowc. 1916. (Chronicles of Canada.) 
97(.6-G76tr.

Laut, Agnes Christina - Pioneers of the 
Pacific Coast; a chronicle of 
rovers and fur hunters. (Chronicles 
of Canada.) 1915. 971.1-L38pl. 

Leacock, Stephen—Dawn of Canadian 
history; a chronicle of aboriginal 
Canada. 1916. (Chronicles of Can
ada.) 971.01-L43da.

Maeterlinck, Maurice- Wrack of the 
storm. 1916. 940.9-MlSwr.

Monro, William Bennett— Seigneurs of 
old Canada; a chronicle of new- 
world feudalism. 1916. (Chronicles 
of Canada.) 971.02-M96ee.

Wallace, W. Stewart - 'United Empire 
Loyalists; a chronicle of the.great 
migration. 1914. (Chronicles of Can
ada ) 971-W19un.

Wallace, W. Stewart —Family com
pact; a chronkiç of the rebellion In 
T'ppeF Canada.' 1916. (Chronicles of 
Canada.) 971.01-W19fa.

Wood, Leuis Aubrey—War chief of the 
Hix Nations; Za chronicle of Joseph 
Brant. 1916. (Chronicles of Canada.) 
971.02-W87wa.

Weed, William—All afloat; a chronicle 
of craft and waterways. 1915. 
Chronicles of Canada.) 971-W88al. 

Weed, Willipm — Great fortress; 
chronicle of Louisbourg, 1726-1760. 
1916. (Chronicles of Canada.) 971.02 
W88gr.

Weed, William — Passing of New 
France; a chronicle *ot Montcalm. 
1916. 971 02-W88pa.

Wood, William -War with the United 
Stales; a chronicle of 1812. 1916.
(Chronicles of Canada.) 971.01- 
W88wa.

Wood, William—Winning of Canada; 
a chronicle of Wolfe. 1916. (Chroni
cles of Canada.) 971.62-W88wi.

NEW BOOKS HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Praps ration» fer To-night, Portia

confidently sxpeeted -that a mellWei
tlon of the budding Caruaoa' resent. f
ment will ensue with the forthcoming 
rectification of this lamentable wrong.

mes books bars Just and Beta Delta Activities.
"Conscription has, maybe, saved the

tits Public Library.
All arrangement» subsidiary to the

'©untry, growled the nt tapping > o,|U0 JBk 
soldier, “but what I object to Is the com- \ 
psny It drives S man Inin 1 mm a a. 11-

chant of Venice" by the Junior metric 
ulation students of the High School 
are completed. The numerous careful 
rehearsals have obviated all traces of 
nervousness or "etagefright" from the 
players’ performance. For the past 
week the chief topic of Interest In the 
•chool has been the ma trie, play and 
the frequent lively discussions have 
keyed the students to a high pitch of 
cxpeçtancy. The school orchestra has 
won many encomiums from those who 
have listened to the practices In pre 
parution for its part of the evening’s 
entertainment. Everything. Indeed, 
presages a successful culmination of 
the students’ efforts. The following is 
a full list of the players:

Rhylock, Bruce Hutchison; Lorenzo, 
Edna Wriggles worth; Jessica, Gertrude 
Bryce; Antonio, Arthur Gee; Gratlano, 
Claude Campbell; Portia, Kathleen 
Palmer; Ncrlssa. Win ni f red Bell 
Lanncelot, William Turpel; Old Gobbo, 
Henry Gilliland; Bassanlo, Victor 
Emery; Duke of Venice, Warren 
CooperT Salarlno, Ernest Knapton; 
Tubal, Richard Campbell; Salanio, 
Harold Pearce; Leonardo, 'MjH 
Mitchell; Servant. - William Rteret;

lasar, Vémot Jones; Stéphane, 
Roland LeggeV Clerk of Court, Eleanor 
Hadow; Attendants to Portia, Elsie 
Armstrong nnd Margaret Beckwith; 
People of Venice. Lilian Smvthurst, 
Allison Chr-row. Irene Craig, Marjorie 
Gosse, Margaret Cameron. Robert 
Wootton and John McGregor.

Portia Society.
A number of girls whg>vtn£Ltogether 

In the auditorium on Wednesday, Jan 
uary 9, were entertained by addresses 
given by Miss Jean Burridge on "Sir 
Rabindranath Tagore;" Misa O. Pont 
ifex on "Our New Wooden sNlps," and 
Ml** Norah Drury on "Captain Bairn’s 
Father nnd Hla Caricaturing."

The resignation of the former /Ice- 
president. Miss Marjorie Campbell, was 
road and In the elections which fol
lowed, Miss Grace Beckwith was the 
successful candidate for that office.

Beta Delta Society.
"Resolved, that International arbitra

tion should be adopted at the end of 
tho war with international police to 
enforce the rulings,” proved a subject 
for debate of great Interest, and Hall 
and Gilliland, who upheld the negative, 
were adjudged to have defeated Dan
ielle and Yipp, of the affirmative. The 
judges declared that there was a high
er standard of oratory displayed in 
thl* debate than In former meetings.
A number of prelims, engaged In the 
“hftef-speaking."

Glee Club.
The male element of the OcTiool as a 

whole and In particular those boys 
possessed of vocal ability, real or fan
cied, are rankling under the gross In
justice of 4 deplorable discrimina
tion. Someone has organized a glee 
chib composed of girls only. The ve
hement protests of the stronger sex 
will soon take definite form, and It is

cal plumber by trade, an honest work- 
m*!Vyet 1 m tompeUed to suffer tits 
•oclety of slch professionals as a law
yer, s minister and an auctioneer.’’ "No* 
a bad selection. Jock," remarked his 
friend. " vh, maybe no* in a way; but 
when the minister and jthe lawyer start 

*r,fxirTU>nt on Egyptian law in the 
middle o’ tiw nlclit across half-a-dozen 
beds, wl’ the blessed auctioneer as um
pire, what chance has even 
plumber o’ stoppln’

?—

practical
the gas-leak?"

-b-

Every Stiff hist Linbtni,
Rheumatism Cared

That Old Family Remedy “Nervi- 
line" is Guaranteed for the 

Wont Cases

Cures Neuralgia, Backache, Lum
bago

Rheumatlnm to-day je unneceeaary.
It It mo well understood and so read
ily curable that every day we have re
ports of old chronics being freed of 
their tvrmenter.

"I can speak confidently of the Xer- f 
vlline treatment, for the simple reason 
that u cured me.” writes Albert B. 
Cor.iellus, from Kingston. "You can't 
imagine how stiff and lame and sore I 
was. Nights at a time I couldn’t sleep 
welL 1 followed the Nerviline direc
tions carefully—had It rubbed into the 
sore regions four or five times every 
day. Every rubbing helped to reduce 
the pain. The swelling, went down. I 
got a fair measure of relief in a week.
I also- took two Ferrosone Tablets 
with my meals. They Increased ray 
appetite and spirits, purified my blood 
and toned up my system generally. •

'I am as well to-day as a man eetiM 
be-In perfect good health. I give 
Nerviline all the credit."

A large family size bottle of Nervi- 
line costs only 60c. or the trial size 
25c., and Is useful In a hundred Ills In 
the family. Whether it’s toothache, 
earache, headache, neuralgia, lama 
back or a cold. Nerviline will cure 
Just as readily as-it -wHt cure rheums - 
tlsm. For family use nothing equal* 
Nerviline.

mr

aP A TALBOTt Arrow
H* COLLARS
art curve cut to fit the 
shoulder! perfectly '£££ 
Cluat.{Vfibo<ty

LEGALIZES BOXING.

The West Virginia House of Repre
sentatives passed a bill recently to per
mit 10-round boxing matches under 
tne supervision of a state athletic 

nmlsslon. The b*B bow goes to the

In the reign of hi* elder
"'HsrtitW T*Hlri,1iifïnC'r
generalissimo of all the king’s 

armies. T^e same word—spelt at vari
ous times baton, batton, baston and 
batoon—is also In one sense a niark of 
distinction In heraldry, where it la 
used as an abatement to show Ille
gitimacy. and is drawn from right to 
left.—London Chronicle «

The RufiJI delta, the small corner of
East Africa into which the Germans 

-are being driven* is singularly free 
YttW Oerihan nwnea of plaors Whh

ve"’ freely peppered th<i 
nearest of these misnomers. Elnma- 
ho^j, Is over 100 miles to the west of 
theW present position. It Is greatly to 
be hoped that these Inappropriate 
place-names will disappear with other 
traues of German occupation, and that 
the really picturesque * wall ill names 
will be restored.—London Chronicle.

As Business 
Gets Better
WRZK iTTDt -WEEK, ft trtwwi every mes 
end woman who wants to get his or her full «here 
of returning prosperity to be rare that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked. 
DON’T rOROZT THE LITTLE THINGS which 
often lend to big ones. Many a men has passed 
by opportunities he thought too trivial for atten
tion, while others by the expenditure of only % 

ttm cents on the same opportunities hive started 
forces moving which resulted In thousands of 
doHsrs profit Many a “Want Ad” in the Ttmee, 
apparently Insignificant, has resulted to successes 
far greater than we even dreamed ef
HERB ARB SOME OF THE THINGS A TIMES 
"WANT AD" can do for you;

RENT OFFICES 
RENT STORES 
RENT APARTMENTS 
SELL BPBTHEMES 
EXCHANGE FBOP1BTIZS 
F-'tmtB CAPITAL ’
FIND PARTNESS 
RENT VACANT ROOMS 
SELL HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
BELL AUTOMOBILES 
■ELL STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES 
BELL DOGS AND OTHER PITS 
FIND LOST ARTICLES 
SECURE COMPETENT HELP

THESE ARE JUST A PEW OP THE MANY 
USES YOU CAN MAKE OP A "Want A4** 
THERE’S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO OAHNOT taka advantage to eay er 
ether ef the tremendous power ef TIMES 
‘ WANT ADS" to render eervtoate the aSato e* 
evecySqr life, «ve the matter a 8*Se thought 
—' yen wm aee how a ^ —

TBr

Then Put Your “Want Ads’* 
in the Victoria Daily Times

=**>.:• -, -
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BABY CAMBRON WALLE1.T

Brought up from 
Birth on Virol.

80, Aldridge Road,
Halham, S.W.

Dear Sir,
This i« my youngest ton, 

aged a years. He was brought 
up from birth on Virol, and 
this photograph show* the result. 
His sis brothers and sisters 
were all Virol babies and are 
splendid children. I cannot 
speak too highly of what Virol 
has done for them all, sühd I 
recommend it wherever 1 go.

Edith Camzron Wallur.

VIROL
Vbolieed milk—• leaspoooful of 
Virol mixed with half-a pint of 
warm (not hot) milk -I» an ideal 

food for tfervous exhaustion.
MA everywhere In tin* at 75c. for • on.,

fLaa for 160a.
lafertmi kOVltlL. LTD.,

curoutE
iraMWB

Trial Free by Mail
"1 felt my back itchy and then I 

noticed that it mi ell in pimples. They 
were very red end in
flamed. My clothing 
aggravated the trouble 
very much and the itch
ing was so intense that I 
wae obliged to irritate 
the affected perte by 
•matching.

“Then I used Cuticurs 
Soap and Ointment After 

using them for a week, the itching 
stopped. After I used one small tin and 
one huge tin of the Cuticurs Ointment 
and five cakes of Soap, 1 was healed." 
(Signed) Mamie Goldstein, 25» Clarence 
Bt., London, Ontario, July 8, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card: “Cuticurs, Dept. J. Bouton, 
U.S.A." Sold throughout the world.

Present yourself with a, ■ 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with
INDIVIDUALITY
PERSONALITY---------
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of this sea
son's woolen» to choose from.

G. H. Redman
•66 Yates St.

Tailor to Men and Women.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Bnbicrihe to the Patriotic 

Fund

D. H. BALE
Csrfisr For* end Rlsdsosfis A vs. 

Fhen» 1140

EXPLORER AND SCIENTIST 
IS JOHN MACOUN

Veteran Octogenarian Talka of Adventures in Many 
Parts of Canada

V -r

The meat enjey- 
......... able

MEAL
.**4 meal 
factory le 
here, ne matter1 
whether i t’e 
breakfast, lunch or supper.

THE TEA KETTLE
Mies Mb Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets 
Phene 4016

In the quiet intimacy of his own 
den” a Time» reporter a few days ago 

interviewed probably the oldest civil 
servant in the whole of Canada 
man who still, although nearing hie 
eighty-sixth milestone In years, enjoys 
the distinction of holding office as 
hief Dominion botanist. This ta Pro

fessor John Macoun, now living at 
Sidney.

He wae discovered by hie Interviewer 
in the little office building of which he 
has taken possession for the storing of 
his natural history and botanical col 
lection. This is across the street and 
Just a stone’s throw from the home of 
his daughter, lira A. O. Wheeler, with 
whom he and hie wife are passing the 
autumn of their years.

The famous old gentleman, whose 
came Is a household word wherever the 
subject of botany Is studied In Canada, 
had been busy arranging and cata
loguing some of his much-prised col
lection of specimens, and led his visitor 
at once to the little work-room and 
archives whleh he had Just left. An 
hour was passed pleasantly chatting 

1 shout the excitements incidental to the 
work of a still intensely activa natural 
historian, who finds more thrill in the 
discovery of some new vagary In plant 
life than most people would experience 
in seeing the sun at midnight. And 
despite the splendid record of his work 
which is left to posterity, the profes
sor Is by nd means anxious to lay 
aside, at four-score years and six. the 
chronlchf which he commenced, in 
embryo at least, more than fifty years

Ireland’s Great Famine.
The year 1832 seems a long way back 

in the history of Ireland, but that was 
the date on which 1‘rofeeeor Macoun 
commenced to UÉte a personal interest 
in things terrestrial about which he 
afterwards came to have so vast an 
understanding. A native of fount y 
Down, Ireland, he was 14 years old 
when the failure of the potato crop 
brought about the awful famine of 
1846. He remembers well the woeful 
sight of men and women lying by the 
roads dying of hunger and of the dis 
case Which stalked through the land 
as Its accompaniment among the poor. 
He recalls the subsequent hardships 
which were sensed by the rich as well 
as the poor. His own mother had to 
pay as high as 16 shillings In the 
pound for taxes. That a great emi
gration of the people took place In the 
years that followed was" little to be 
wondered. The family left old Erin 
early in the ‘fifties, sailed for the newer 
land across the sea, with its more opti
mistic promises, and settled in Ontario.

Farming filled in six or seven of th» 
subsequent years, but It was of the 
period from 1870 forward that the pro 
fessor preferred to tallk. Ills story I* 
the record of a great life-work, which 
he is now rounding out in the quiet of 
his country home.

Botanist and Naturalist.
"In 1872 1 was considered a botanist 

-of some standing. ‘ he told hie visitor 
Very simply, i.ls record as professor 
of botany and geology at Albert Uni 
verslty, Belleville, Out., a position 
whic h he took in 1868 himI Ih M for 
eleven years. Is known well, and the re
mark was a modest one In view of his 
already acknowledged place among 
natural historians. “Sir Sar.dfonl 
Fleming asked me If I would not ac 
company him across the country to 
Vancouver Island,” he continued, 
plunging directly Into-what he deemed 
would be the most lni**r*sl4ng chapter 
of his life to those who would read the 
Interview. "He wanted me to act as 
botanist to his party.

”| lAootnÿuilgl him fr«>m Winnipeg 
to Edmonton. At Edmonton he asked 
tne to go with him and explore the 
Peace River Pass. We had with us a 
Polish gentleman, and tijjfee of us and 
our guides went through the l*»uce 
River Pass down to Fort 8t. James. 1 
came down the Fraser. He went down 
lliA-tikeemu . Between ue wo made the. 
first official examination of the coun
try In connection with the C.P.R.

West From Edmonton.
“We left Edmonton on September 6. 

and reached Victoria on Dwt-inbw 6. 1 
stayed here until after Uhrlstmas, then 
took boat to San Francisco, and 
across the Union Pacific back to On
tario again. yy:‘™r~—~~~Z

"But to return to our trip. We took 
pack horses from Edmonton to Peace 
River landing. From that point 
went to Dun vegan in a Hudson’s Bay 
boat. The Peace River was "made in 
two canoes, accompanied by a number 
of Beaver Indians. There were many 

| difficulties, but finally we reached the 
mouth of a river, the Half-Way river, 
where we met a party of gold-seekers 
come up from Victoria. Amongst 
them, I recall, was a man named An- 
■tey, who afterwards owned a creek 
up on Lake Shuswap. He gave me an 
acceptable supper of pork and beans; 
and Introduced me to a man called 
Henderson, who had charge of a party.
I arranged to take Henderson's boat 
In which he had brought his men from 
Oiscorpe Portage to the Ptace River 
Falls. 1 arranged to give him $20, and 
we took the boat at Peace River Falla 
and went on to Port Macleod.”

The Journey, as might be expected, 
had Its excitements. While going 
through the Rockies the party encoun
tered a series of snow storms. There 
were several days when the sun was 
never sighted. But Just as they got 
through the mountains the skies 

tip. «nd whs

Beaver Indians went hack with 
the boat from Fort Macleod, and one 
of them died from cold on the way.

The two scientists and the haif- 
bresd who accompanied them went on 
fbot Jto Fort St. James, ninety miles 
away/ They had a team of four dogs, 
which wouldn’t work. The professor 
recalled the ache of his shoulders from 
carrying the heavy pack. All the time 
thgt-fae tramped be was observing and

making notes, some of which were 
afterwards published in his reports, 
and others which are in the books in 
cliarge of his son, J. M. Macoun, now 
assistant curator of botany at Ottawa.

’ ‘ Down the River.
From Fort St. James his instruc

tions were to go down the Fraser to 
Quesnel. The Ncchako was crossed on 
the ice about November 18, and he al
lowed an Indian to go in front of him 
the three hundred yards or more, 
sounding the Ice carefully at each step 
with a stick. The ice was running so 
badly In the Fraser at Quesnel that 
the ferryman refused to cross. They 
were cold and half-starved after their 
ten days in the open. Finally s young 
chap volunteered to take them over 
the dangerous waters. They got Into a 
tenor, but the current was so swift 
and the k*e so bad that they were car
ried down In the rapids below Quesnel, 
only reaching the Hudson’s Bay post 
on the other side of the river aftjr 
the most hnsardous Journey. The trip 
Jto. Yale was by-stage, and comparative 
lv nr. rentftil. At Yale n party of ten, 
of whom he was one. hired a big In 
Ulan dug-out. In which they were two 
dny* making New Westminster. Of 
the party was Judge Sullivan, whtr 
three years afterwards was lost in the 
Prince Albert.

Reaches Victoria.
Victoria was reached eventually, and 

tbe-winter of '72 was spent by the pro
fessor In collecting seaweeds along the 
sh< re< south of Beacon Kill. Part of 
the collection made at. that time is rep
resented in a bulletin published by the 
Geological Survey. Miss Mitchell, 
Lint et. of Aha Hou.- Peter Mitchell, and 
still living, and also an enthusiastic 
collector, accompanied him on some of 
these expeditions, and no dptibt has 
since rend |hc reoort which he gave
the following winter of his ’'finds’'
Sir Sanford Fleming. This report was 

acceptable that when published Dr. 
Selwyn, director of the Geological Bur 
v* y. Immediately saM he must secure 
Professor Macoun tor sn exploration 
trip up the Peace river.

A not lier Long Trip.
In ftie spring of 1876, therefore. Pro 

fe?sor Macoun set out with Mr. Bel 
wyn ss botanist with n party directing 
their steps to the Peace River country. 
The professor spent the first t wo weeks 
of May botanizing round Victoria 
where he made extensive collections. 
The plants wlpieh he classified at that 
time, nrc the first of which there is any 
mention made as having been collected 
< n th*1 island from the time of Van 
« oüver, and the specimens are now ull 
to be seen in the Herbarium at Ot

"AVUl Ills middle of May we started 
for the upper country,” said the botan 
1st In reciting the history of the ex 
pedltlon. "We went bv boat up to 
Yale, then by the Cariboo road on up 

(juesuel. We had a pock train of forty 
l:orse»,. and we took six months' pro 
' liions across to Fort Macleod. There 
wo had three boats fitted up and wen 
ilown the Parsnip and Finlay rivers, 
entering the Peace, and going on down 
through tbs mountains. We left our 
hosts at the falls and walked over to 
opf*osite Hudson’s Hope, where we 
built a raft and floated down to Fort 
rum regnn with all our kit, the horses,
•f course, having been left at Fort

Macleod. ___—
----- -----764 Miles In Dug-Out.

"On the way dogm. we fell in with a 
Hudson's Bay clerk, and it was agreed 
with I>r. Selwyn that I should go down 
the river with him and come hack with 
I lie Hudson's Bay boats. I took forty 
lays’ provisions along. We started 
ut In a common Indian dug-out, made 

• f r,f»phtr. ami dreadfully lopsided. We 
find a whole series of troubles in those 
i00 miles, and before the end of the 

♦ rip I absolutely had to give in from 
hunger. We managed to get within 
eight.-wiles, of. Fort .. 1 wo*,
so weak t was unable to stnhd when 
I got out of the boat. The Indians who 
came to us thought I was sick, and 
They offered me ‘Pnln Killer.’ I made 

frns, thinking they "would not under
stand English, that I wanted food. To 
my hUr$>rlse a half-breed said in Eng
lish: ‘Can you eat potatoes and fish?’

IXstayed with, him over night, and 
spent most of the time eating,” 
men ted the professor with humor. Po
tatoes and fish had never tasted 
good. The next day found him flt'to 
complete the trip, ami Fort Chlppewyan 
was reached without further untoward 
event.

On this trip he was to report 
even thing he saw, the country, the 
haraeter of the soil, the productions, 

etc. Vermilion had been readied on 
August 18. There he got ripe barley. 
ID was’ taken into the garden by the 
ha If-breed In charge. In answer to 
luety os to what he had growing there 
this man told Professor Macoun that 
he had got some seeds out from Eng
land and hod some plants growing 
bout which he should like to know 

something. These were found to be 
cucumber*, nearly a foot long, which 
had not been used In any way because 
the man did not know that they were 
good to eat.

At Chlppewyan were also collected 
from the Catholic mission garden some 
wheat and barley. These were taken, 
in the head, to Winnipeg, thence to 
Ottawa. And the next year the epecl- 

we»e taken- stowa from the agrlw -,
cultural departiqept *t the Canadlgfl Itsiâion. Iwstwe* 
capital to Philadelphia, where they TÎ^Vy-tenTth»
were shown at the Centennial Exhibi
tion and won two bronze medals, one 
for the barley and one for the wheat.

Extraordinary Grain.
T found the wheat contained from 

five to six grains in the fascule,” con
tinued the speaker. "I had never seen 
such a thing before, and that was why 

decided to bring the specimens back 
to Ottawa In the ear. That was In *76.

Four years later, ÎS79, I was sent out 
by Sir Charles Tupper to explore a cer
tain section of the prairie* In a field 
of wheat in the Northwest I found that 
although Inferior to that which I found 
In Chlppewyan there was far greater 
production to the ear than that which 
we were accustomed to see In Ontario^ 
Hence, when lecturing upon the value 
of the Northwest, as I did all the next 
year on my return, I was able to say 
from personal knowledge that the pro
ductions of the prairie would be only 
limited by the number of the cultiva
tors.”

"And our present knowledge Is such 
that everyone knows this,” added the 
first of the optimists of wheat-growing 
on the prairies.

“In giving my report of the explora
tion of 1878 I stated that tlfc possibili
ties of the Northwest were Illimitable. 
In that year Sir Charles Tupper ar
ranged for ten exploration parties to 
be sent out to examine that country 
and see of what It .was capable.

Further Explorât lone.
I waa ordered to take the southern 

party and croie the country In a cer
tain direction. We Went by cart, car
ried an odometer to measure the mile
age traversed, and before the end of 
the cummer, without changing our 

! horses, went $,600 miles The follow - 
1 Ing year I was atilt.further south.
The results of the two explorations 
were the opening up of the prairies and 
the building of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.” ....___________ •____

The above la à very simple nkrrative. 
of the events which led to one of the 
epoch-making undertakings in the his
tory of the country. Professor Macoun 
very fortunately lived to see the Irre
futable proof of the prophecy which he 
tssH**d. as the result of his survey. Th** 
prairie soil lias proved productive be
yond the dreams of the nation-builders 
of the ’seventies But those who hav 
pocketed the profits have seldom don* 
so with any knowledge of the fact that 
It was the reports of Professor Macoun 
which led to the opening up and settle, 
ny^jit of the rich farming lands to" "the 
previously inaccessible West 

Jim Hill
In 1881 Professor Macoun was ask 

to meet the lute Japiee Hill at Ht. Paul. 
There were two gentlemen from Mont 
real with him, also the chief engineei 
of the C. P. R. Mr. Hill was interested 
in the t\ P. R XVh« n discussing the 
matter of railway building across tin 
prairie Professor Macoun had pointed 
out to this gentleman that for four 
hundred miles they woukF not encoun 
ter a bush or a tree . and for nearly 
eight hundred miles they would hav 
even to carry their railway ties The 
engineer seemed to think U wait going 
to be a pretty difficult Job to attempt 
rtittiT under such eoadlti<MBT But Mr 
Hill suddenly spoke up and said : "W>
will go through the prairie."

“Their whole aim at this time was In 
go to Edmonton,” defined Professor 
Macoun. “But Jim Hill said No! 1 had 
reports two years previously that there* 
was an open pass up the Bow, and Mr 
Hill sale what I Shall never forget 
‘Oentlemen, we will go across the 
prairie.1 He stated his r«ns*n: ‘What 
ever the settlers on the prairie want 
we must carry In. What they can pro 
duce to sell we must carry out!’ And 
the thing waa settled. From that day 
forward I ronéldered James Hill the 
ablest man of si! those engaged (n the 
exploiting of the J£Co£$hw**L Ahd 
•till think so!” con<1tirte<1 the ffrwt réâî 
and genuinely honest exploiter of the 
latent natural resources of a country 
which now yields veritable Larvi sis of 
gold.

Htlll Collecting.
Professor Macoun often visited the 

roast prior to settling here finally. In 
1909 he ai)d two Vi< V-rla gentl. mi n 
spent the summer at tU luelet and col
lected 262^ specie* of she Its; over 4V 
ipecTes oT star-fish! nrarty xe -marry 
rabs, and 62- species of shore lie he», 

besides hmumcmbte sr* animals <*f all 
kinds. Of the shells seventeen specie 
were new to science, and many others 
were very rare. Professor Dali, of the 
Smithsonian Museum, named the 
shells, and th*-/ were all figured and 
published at Ottawa. Besides this 
there have been collected by the pr 
f essor a large number of plants, soup- 
of them new, some extremely rare, nt 
the same place. These also have been 
vubllsJked, and Me nuev in the museum 
at Ottawa.

Another trip was referred to. In 19^18 
the summer was spent at Departure 
Bay, above Nanaimo. Many species of 
sponges, star-fish, crabs, and sea ani
mals generally, besides the plants 
which he has so carefully collected 
during the past forty years just from 
the sheer love of the pastime, were 
found. Of the bird-life of the Domin
ion Professor Macoun is a keen and in 
telllgent observer, and although It Is 
perhaps not one of the . subjects on 
which he Is ofleneat consulted there is 

seven-hundred-page book from his 
pen which entitles him to undisputed 
place among the first Canadian ornith 
oiogists.

He Joined the government service In 
1882 as botanist, and was appointed 
naturalist In ’87. Still Dominion botan 
1st and naturalist for the Dortllnton he 
is entitled to Tank surely as dean of 
men. of science In a country w hich 
owes much of its material wealth as 
well as its scientific knowledge to him.

Canada must‘Carry On’
If Belgium’s Children Are To Be Saved - -

To punish the violation of 
hat been one of the strongest

i end free its land from the Huns 
cries of British and Canadians

CHRONIC SKIN DISORDERS 
hlOW OVERCOME QUICKLY

There Is no hope of getting rid of 
disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood Is purged of every trace of un 
clean matter.

Wonderful results foll«>w the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which provide 
the blood with the elements It needs

» become rich and red.
Quickly Indeed the bhiod Is brought 

to ' northof tfrrtïlrtt!.' »' itrird -with rot

the system the humors that cause 
rashes, pimples, party complexion and 
kindred ills. Don’t delay. Get Ham
ilton’s Pills to-day, they go to work at 
once and give prompt results. Mild, 
efficient, safe for men and women or 
children. Get a 26c. box to-day from 
any dealer.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

throughout this war. For it our men have fought hprd and long, and. 
stronger and more determined now than ever, they ere “Carrying on" 
to the finish.

When die soldiers first went out to fight die despoilers of Belgium, 
we who could not go undertook to help feed the starving women and 
children who were victims of German savagery. Are WE carrying on as 
th# soldiers are doing? Or has our enthusiasm cooled—our sympathy 
died eut—our help lessened or ceased?

Certainly the Belgians’ need of help has not lessened, but rather 
Increased! Three miiooo women, children and old men are depending 
for food—for life itself—on the Belgian Relief Commission. The 
Commission in turn depends en us Canadians for ■ substantial share of 
the necessary bod, or the money with which to buy h. If we fall short 
in our contribu.ions, thousands of Belgian kiddies must go painfully, if 
not fatally, short in their food supply Already an alarming number 
of them, weakened by scanty rations, are falling victims to tuberculosis.

There would be little merit in restoring Belgium to a nation whose 
motherhood and youth we had allowed to be decimated and weakened 
by hunger and resulting disease Let us at borne carry on the relief

s successfully as our soldier boys 
I have not been helping, now je 
t.

Strut your mthtcrpboru leeway, monthly ot in ont lump turn b Local tt 
Provincial Committer, tt

Erl Belgian Relief Fund
SO ST. PETBB STDEET, MONTREAL

The Greatest, Most Efficiently Organized Belief 
Work The World Has Ever Seen. „

"Send your contributions to the Victoria branch of the Belgian Relief Fund, Fort St., Victoria, B. 0.

General Smuts who, having con
quered a continent for the empire, is 
■oming over to England for the great 
war council, 1* not unfamiliar wiyti im
perial confèrent*». It was while at
tending one of these in London that 
the general told to a friend the story 
of how he met Mr. Winston Churchill 

the veldtt defending an armored 
♦rein wtitch the general had attacked. 
"And now,” he added, “I have Just 
i>**en to the colonial office to *«■* my 
former prisoner and talk over ihfc time 
when we fought ou the veldt.” Iymg 
lyfore his present East African j-am- 
nnlgn General Smuts had earned high

praise, as a soldier—» profession whleh 
seemed alien to a studious, shy, pale- 
fuced lawyer, freah from Cambridge. 
Smuts, however, had the gift of do
ing everything he elected to do In a 
masterly manner. He wa« ready to 
learn, ready even when be shocked the 
Volksraad by appearing for the first 
time In a light-gray suit instead of the 
«■ustomary black. lie bout-d to the 
storm, vont home and—changed his 
trousers.- London t’hronicle.

The title ‘ marshal,” which has been 
revived to honor General Joffre. Is a 
word which with Increasing years has 
increased in respectability. It derives

ultimately from accouple of German 
words "marah" and “scale,” which may 
be translated “groom." But when this 
"horse-evrvant” crossed the border he 
seems-to have changed places with his 
master, acquired new pretensions and 
took to regulating the tournaments. 
Thence he progressed Into society, 
regulating order of precedence at feasts 
and ceremonials, acquiring suppleness 
and diplomacy, under the title of 
"mareschal.” But he aspired to still 
higher things, and finally became a 
“maréchal" In France and a "marshal” 
in . England, and the "groom” had be
come the commander of armies.—Lon
don Chronicle.

Re-Creation of Music — 
not merely its Reproduction

Thomas Chalmers, the 
famous baritone of the 
Boston National Grand 
Opera, is not listening to 
himself. Hcis singing,note 
by note, in direct comparison 
with Edison’s marvellous 
Re-Creation of his voice.

Two Hundred Thousand 
Music Lovers

In the principal cities on this continent have listened to this direct comparison, 
and have been unable to distinguish between the living, breathing voice of the 
singer and Edison's wonderful Re-Creation of it.

Ute NEW" EDISON
Re-Create* all farm» of nuuic with abaohtia fidelity.

It is not a talking machine. It does not merely reproduce sound. It Rt-Crtotts 
music. In this respect,' it is—as the greatest critics have pronounced—the 
world’s most wonderful musical instrument. ■ •

Come To Our Store Wr w”t *° Mr- *«-Cre«k*, of a. pm oft;
world’* grew mim. We will image ea Edina aaekale far yea.

KENTS EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street Victoria, B.,C.



10.

20 Acres
Waterfront

Close to Victoria 

' . Only

$150
Per Acre

Swinerten & Musgrave
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FIRST OUTSIDE ORDER 
WITHIN FIFTY TEARS

British Firms Place Contracts 
for Three Steamers With 
San Francisco Concern

------Ï
San Franciser», Feb. 10.—"It Is the 

first time in flirty* years that Britain 
has.ordered a ship built In the Vnlttnl 
States." said an official of the Union 
Iron Works yesterday in announcing 
tfiar'The local concern liai closed a 
contract to build three 10.000-ton steel 
freighters for British firms.

The price was not mads publl* 
but .speed. It wûs said, was the essence 
of the contract, which called for the 
completion of the three ships within 
eleven months. They are to have a 
speed of 111» knot* and will he built 
from plans and patterns which have 
been adopted by the building concern 
•s the standard for 10,000-ton freight 
trs

WIRELESS REPORTS
Feb 10. 8 a m

Point Orey—Cloudy; calm; SO 00; 40;
thick seaward. __

Cape Laso—Overcast ; calm; SO 04; 41; 
smooth.

Pachena—Overcast; S. E. fresh; 29.90;
4-'. sea moderate.

Kale Van—Overcast ; calm; LUTS; 41; 
sea moderate.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm: 28.82; 32; 
sea smooth.

Triangle -Fog; drizzling rain; fl F. 
light; So.0*; 42; sea moderate Spoke 
sir Princess Beatrice, 2 a.m.. Egg Isl
and, northbound

ikrfin Hay—4 éondy; S, W light;
29.96; 35T seA smooth.'

Prince Rupert—Overcast; W. light;
29 92; 30; sea amootlu

Point Orey—Rain; calm; 30.00; 42;
thick seaward. Spoke sir Prince 
George, 10.50 a. m.. abeam Cape Mudge, 
w»Vthb.nmd; spoke str Prim-ess Ena.
11.50 a. m.. Active Pas*, bound for
Vancouver.. -----,

Cape Las*)—Rain;. 8. K.. light ; 30.61;
43; se » stpAdh. . '

Poclmna. liai»; S. E.; ^(.80; 44; sea 
mt derate.

Alert Hay-Overcast ; calm; 29.79; 34; 
sea smooth. S|*»k»f str Chelohstn, due 
2 p. m .- northbound.

Triangle—Overcast : N.K., light; 30.02;
43: sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; X. W„ light;
91W; 38; sea smooth. J

Ikeda Bay—(‘loudy; calm; 29.66 ; 45; 
smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; Aim; 29.91 :
46, seA smooth. -S--

BRADrcwo‘passed up.
When the Princess Sophia left here 

The big tanker Bradford passed up last night on her return trip to Hkag- 
this morning With crude oil frOm j way she carried a large, amount of the 
P«*rtt, bound for Vancouver. Her carg- - j material prepared here by the Cameron 
is for the Imperial OH Company. The ■ Lumber Company for the construction 
tanker Jm pc royal, which was recently : of the n*-w sterna heel steamer which 
at Vancouver for the same concern, * the White Pass ft Yukon Comptuiy will

CANADIAN TRADING
: company is active!
Seven Vessels Have Been I 

Fixed Recently to Load 
Lumber Offshore

Since the formation of the Canadian 
Trading Company, representing the 
bulk of the British Columbia lumbering 
Interests, there has been a noticeable 
change in the number of vessels fixed 
to load on this side through the Cana 
dl&n concern. The activity of the Cana 
dtan Trading Company Is Illustrated 
by the number of British Columbia 
lumber charters in the following re
cent list of vessels fixed offshire:

Hi Ion Ian steamer, 1,818 tons, barley ;
Han Francisco to Hcandlnavia; to be 
loaded by - Sfc Clemens Horst Co.

Benicia, barquentlne. 651 tuna; 
lumber; British Columbia Co Adelaide;
137a 6d. ; by Canadian Trading Co.,
Jung-July.

Koko Head, barquentlne, 1,011 tom 
lumber; North I*aclflc .to Sydney;
120a.; by J. J. Moore ft Co.

Hunulpu, schooner, 620 tons: lumber;
North Pacific 4u Sydney or Newcastle 
120s., by J. J. Moore ft Co.

Talabot, Norwegian steamer, 8,966 
tons; (under time charter to' A. Weir 
ft Co.); proceeds to nitrate port in bal 
last.

Dunsvre, barque, 2,056 tons; coke 
Norfolk to Hanta Rosalia; $12; by J. J.
Moore ft G*

Margaret Haney, motor-schooner 
lumber; British Columbia to Calcutta 
or Bombayf private terms; by Cana 
dieu Trading Co.

Laura Whalen, motor-schooner; lum 
her. British Columbia to South Africa 
private terms. by Canadian Trading
Co.

Thordls, Norwegian steamer; lum
ber; Puget Hound or Columbia River 
to flonitia) ; private term*;- hy Cornyn.
Mack all ft Co.

Motorwhlp No. 4 (buHdlng at Olym
pia); lumber; North Pacific to Hyd 
ney; 110s.; by Corny n. Mack all ft Ctr..
June-July. "~l—'

!_iMotorshlp No. 6 (building at Olym
pla>; lumber: North Pacific to Hyd 
ney; 110a. by Hind, Rolph & Co..
June-July.

Annie M. Campbell, schooner,. 4x5 
tons, lumber; North Pacific to Hyd 
ney; 120s.; by Canadian Trading Co., 
end 1817.

Lottie Ren nett,' schooner. 494 tons; 
lumber; North Pacific to Sydney,
120s.; by Canadian Trading Co., end 
1917.

Winslow, schooner, 496 tons; lumber;
North Pacific to Sydney; 120s.; by 
Canadian Trading Co., end 1917.

W. H. Smith, schooner; lumber: .
North Pacific to Sydney; 120s.; by rn,m**e end ,i0 horse-power, working

VESSEL OVERDUE AT OCOS I’TOTAL MARINE LOSSES
SINCE WAR STARTED

SALVAGE TUG PILOT

KEEL OF FOURTH 
SCHOONER IS LAID

Stepping of Masts and Rigging 
to Be Undertaken on Mar

garet Haney

Exactly one week after the launch
ing of the drat locally-built auxiliary 
Schooner, the Margaret Haney, the keel 
of the fourth ive**el I* being laid at the 
shipyard* of the Cameron-<4ero»a Mill* 
Shipbuilders. Ltd. The keel sticks 
were hauled out of the water the 
ther day, and by the beginning of 

the week will have l»een spliced in 
pla«*e and in readiness for the frames.

During the coming week a start will 
be mode In stepping the live mast* In 
the Margaret Haney, which work will 
be carried out .under the supervision 

« *;•!•» Wild The rigging of U» v»-s- 
sél w III be undertaken by W K. Olive, 
declared to be one of the be*t riggers 
on the coast.

All the schooner* being built here for 
the Canada West Coast Navigation 
Company, a* well ns those under con- 
*truction far the same concern atVaft* 
couver." hsVe a length of 366 feet over- 

11, the keels being 225 feet long. In 
three sections

The carrying capacity of each vessel 
will be from 1,590.000 to 1.750.000 feet of 
lumber. In order to handle the greater 
lengths of stock lumber, bow and stern 
ports are ^provided, and the cargo will 
be shipped and discharged by four 
regulation winches supplied w ith steam 
by a 6x11 ft. Scotch boiler at 130 lbs 

Each vesael will lie equipped with 
two 2-cyllnder Bollnder semi-diesel

Canadian Trading Co„ end 1917.
Crescent, schooner; 1,334 Ions; lum

ber; North Pacific to Sydney; 90s.; 
option Melbourne. Adelaide or Port 
Pirle; 162*. €d.; by Comjn. Mackall ft 
Co.

T. P. Kmlgh, barquentlne. 821 tons; 
lumber; North Pacific to Sydney; 90*.; 
option Melbourne, Adelaide or Port 
Ple*e; 162*. 4d.; by Cornyn. Mackall ft 
<50. ' •, . ;

ehurchllt» schooner, 600 tons; lum
ber. North Pacific to Sydney; 80*.. 
option Melbourne, Adelaide or Port 
Pirle. 102$. 6d.; by Comyn, Mackall ft 
Co.

Taurus, schooner. 514 tons; lumber; 
North Pacific to Sydney ; 90s. ; option 
Melbourne. Adelaide or Port Pirie 
102*. 6d.; h> Comyn, Mackall ft Co.

I*aralso. Steamer, 891 tons; time 
charter one year Atlantic trade; by 
Astoria Veneer Mills ft Dock < <,f
xvw York,

Aurora, barquentlne, 1,070 tons; lum
ber; North Pacific to Sydney ; 120s.; 
option West Coast; rechartered by J. 
J. Moore ft Co., April-May.

Hantlno (new) motorshlp; lumber; 
from North Pacific to Atlantic range; 
$iS; by Hind. Rolph ft Co.

FOR WHITE PASS ROUTE
Sections of New Stern wheeler Shipped
^.... v kyv»?.ri«<%es# Sophia.

left Han Pedro with oil fuel for the 
west coast of South America.

PUAKO GETS AWAY.

The four-masted harqueritine Puako, 
Capt Petersen, having completed 
overhaul at Esquimau. left port this 
morning in tow for Onua Bay to go on 
berth.

operate between Cariboo arvU Takti 
during the coming summer. *pie sec
tions of the gasoline craft for Lake At- 
Hn. prepared by Cousine Brothers, of 
this city, were delivered at Skagway 
last trip, and are now being shipped 
over the Ice.

at 226 revolutions per minute, and 
turning a S-bladed propeller. If oper
ated cptUlnuou-b' and under full load 
without canvas. 12 barrels of oil would 
l>e consumed In 24 hours, maintaining 

sj»eed of 7 knots an hour
Storage will be provided for 8.060 

barrels of oil and for 6,066 gallons of 
fresh water, the tanks for the local 
ships being supplied toy the Victoria 
Machinery Depot

The advantages of auxiliary power in 
Umil>er schooner* are many, and. It is 
claimed. Justify the cost of Installa
tion. The saving In towage and of time 
i*i the calm mean, and the greater 
speed obtainable, are factor* in In
creasing the vessel’s earning power and 
general utility

The engines of the type used In 
these schooner* require about half the 
space taken by engines and boilers of 
similar |»ower, and also Weigh about 
half The fuel cost will average about 
26 cent* an hour, and three men will be 
employed in the engine-room The 
vessels will be provided with two large 
hatches and four cargo winches of the 
latest type, designed for the rapid 
handling of cargo. The cost of each 
vessel complete will be approximately 
$175.600. The plans have been approved 
tiy Lloyd’s register of whipping, and 
they a re to be given the highest rating. 
A1 for 13 years This in said to be the 
first-time that IJoyd’a have classed any 
vessel of this type on the Pacific coast.

A FREE FORTY

The question of a free port, fur 
the irea embraced around the new 
ocean docks, which was fully de 
scribed on the marine page of the 
Time* on Thursday, in receiving 
some notice. Alderman Sargent, 
who, has been prominently identi
fied with the effort to urge on the 
federal authorities early completion 
of the necessary facilities at the" 
new docks. In also giving attention 
to this subject, with a view to 
make a statement on the question 
later.

STEAMER PILOT IS 
OVERDUE AT OCOS

B. C.^alvage Ship May Have 
Been Off Course After Leav 

ing Salirra Cruz

The salvage steamer Pilot, South- 
bound from Sallna (Tux to Ocos, Is ser 
eral days overdue at the Guatemalan
port. arrorUIng to cable ad view re-1 tor the trane-Atlantic service of 
celv**d here to-day.

(Figures Are 2,146 Merchant 
Vessels of 4,000,000 Tons 

Gross to December

Within the twenty-nine months that 
have elapsed since the beginning of the 
war, up to and including December 31, 
1916. approximately ^2,146 merchant 
vessels, of all types antL-rlasse*. rang
ing from small fishing smacks to the 
largest trans-Atlantic liner*, have been 
destroyed a* a result of the operations 
of belligerents Oh the high seas, prln- 
cipslly by submarine* and mines, **ys 
the New York Journal of Commerce. 
The aggregate gross tonnage of these 
vessels, exclusive of a considerable 
number whose tonnage is not recorded, 
wa* 3.9*2,666 tons, or more than the 
tonnage owned by any nation, excepting 
Great Britain. Germany and the United 
States Of thl* (..till, 1,148 vessels, 
with an aggregate grows tonnage of 
2J182.683 tone, were destroyed In 1916. 
Norway, France, Italy, Belgium, Hol
land. the United Htates, Denmark, 
Orwer and Sjialn lost more merchant 
shipping during the last 12 months 
than during the preceding 17, the cam 
palgn affecting neutral vessels haying 
been particularly active during the lat
ter period 

These figures represent the approxi
mate and not the exact amount of ship 
ping lost. They are bused upon cases 
reported by cable, upon official an
nouncements and all available data. 
The total losses during the first 17 
month* of the war n’t*re only 997 ves
sels of 1,899,878 grows tons, of which 
1,647,890 tons, or more than 87 per cent., 
were owned by belligerents. Belliger
ent tonnage destroyed in 1916 amount
ed to 1,522,006 grows tons, or only about 
73 per cent, of the total destroyed dur
ing the year.

Great ftritaifi’s losses up to the end 
of the year represent something more 
than half the total, Norway lost during 
1916 more tonnage than any belligerent 
except Great BrUgtf during the entire 
war period.

The British steamer Britannic, built 
the

Whit»- Star Line, but never used ex

TRANSPORTATION

Canadian Pacific Railway
—SiJEL Ç0ÀST SERVICE

VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m. 
SEATTLE* daily at 4.30 p.m.

ALASKA, from Victoria, Feb. 19, at It p.m.
FBI NCR RUPERT and ANYOX (Granby Bay) from Vancouver 

•very Wednesday at 11 p.m.
OCEAN FALLS and SWANSON BAY. from Vancouver every 

Thursday at 11 p.m.
V HOI-HERO and way ports, from Victoria, Feb. 20. at 11 p m. 

CJ,AYOQVOT and way ports, Feb. 12, at ll p.m.
UNION BAY and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid

night; from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at 9 a m.
POWELL RIVER. UNION BAY and COMOX, from Vancouver, 

•very Saturday at 11.45 p.m.
Full particulars, rates and reservations from

L. D. CHETHAM
Phone 174 1102 Government Street

cept as a hospital ship during the war. 
After getting away from Halina Crus w,lfl the largest vessel sunk In 1916. 

the Pilot encountered strong northerly 8he wa* a vessel of 48.168 gross tons, 
gale*, which have possibly driven her Ule largest British ship afloat Eight 
off her course. The arrival of the v«»- (ship* of more than 16,666 tons gross 
eel is anxiously looked for at Ocos, as

Canadian Northern Railway
TRAMCMTIMITAL 
IEAVES VANCOUVER

too A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY
•CENIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER

FRIDAY, M0 A.M.
„ ^ ----------------------  ------AND TORONTO. SHORT

*D“ONTON and PRAIRIE POINTS, NEW AND MODERN 
EQUII MENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

SLEEPER», DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATIONJCARS

DAILY LOCAL SERVICE
7» p.m. Leave............VANCOUVER...............Arrive a.m. 11.06 -L_.
9.46 p m. Arrive...............Chilliwack.................. Arrive a.m. I.IS

11.00 p.m. Arrive....................Hope.......... ...........Leave a.m. 7.06
Full particulars may be obtained from any Canadian Northern Agent 

City Ticket Office. Phene 41H
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. por. Langley and Broughton Sts.

Barter, Mrs A. N Barter, Mrs. T. 
Whittaker. Reginald Whittaker, Alex
andria Mullet te. L. C. HeUUveU. 
Maude Spaulding. Mrs. Maude Cook, 
Catherine Cook. A. J. Dickson. Joan 
Dickson, T. Nagano. David Helllwell, 
Anne Helllwell^and George Helllwell.

IS HOPELESS WRECK
Union Company's Steamship Maitai in 

Bad Shape at Raratonga.

she has on board u consignment of new 
rubber hose destined to replace the 
how on the dredge that ha,* been com
pletely eaten through by the friction ' 
of the sand in connection with the 
salvage operation* on the former Ger- 
nvm Humor Svsustri*.

The Pilot is the vessel utilised hy the 
B. C. Halrage^Crunpahy in the expedi
tion which outfitted and dis
patched fronv^Victnrla last summer 
with the object bf floating the Sesostrla

each, were sunk during the year.

PRESIDENT_G0ES SOUTH

List e# Passengers Embarked 
Mere for California Peints.

Oxer 76 passengers boarded the Pa^
< Ifl<‘ Steamship Company’s steamer 
President at the outer docks late yes
terday afternoon, bound for California 
points. The steamship left at 6.45 p m.— 'Ill till: UUJCVl wi II (Nil IU(, I He HI l_. . . --- .,

which for nine y«,r, pr.vlou.ly ImJ «^>"1»» l*«wn,.r.. th. m.Jortty
1 of- whom embarked at Seattle. Among 
those sailing frofn Victoria were ; Mr.

WENT TO ANCHORAGE
Diesel Ship Marie Lay in Ross 

to Effect Repairs.
Bay

HudeeiYe Bay "Imperial" 
leer, pints. 3 for SSc.

- Arrivals and Departures
COASTWISE SERVICES

Far Vanceuver
Ht earner Princess Victor Is leaves dally 

at 8 p. m , and steamer Princess Mary 
or Alice dally at 11.46 p. m.

H* -em»r Prt«x*e George leaves Mondays. 
16 a. m.

From Vancouver
Steamer Princess Adelaide arrives dally 

at 8. p. m., and ateainer ITIneess Mary 
or Alice at 6.# a. m.

For San Francisco.
Steamer President, Feb. 9.

From Saw Frawciaaa
. atw.r Uvviu nor. h>b. a

•wwi' Priée*. Adelekk hem dell, 
et t » P- ■» „ /

Sl.envr Print*. Ctoor*. I..v« Sunday., 
to a. m.

Cpeei ftaattle
Steamer Princess Victoria arrives daily 

at I p. m.
Far Part Angeles

âN earner flol Due leaves dally except 
Sunday at H.» B. m.

From Part Angelas
Fteamer Hoi Due B.rrlyes dallv except 

Sunday at 9 A. m.

For Prince Rupert
Htramrr Prince George Mondays. 10 a. m 

From Prince Rupert 
Steamer 1'rin* - George Sundays, 7 a. m.

Steamer C'liarroer leaves every Tuesday

From Camas
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday.

Far Skagway
Steamer Pi in.-** Sophia, Feb. ft

From Skngwey r,... ... .
âtramer l^rincesa Hophta. Feb. f.------

on 1st and 26th ofsteamer T"es lea 
each month.

From Heiberg
Steamer Tees r ives on 7th and 27th of 

each -month.
Far Clayequet

Steamer Tees leaves on 16th of each 
month.

From Clayequet
Steamer Tees arrives on 10th of each j 

month.

. After effecting repairs to her seml- 
Dlesel engine for the oecond time since 
arriving from the American side, the 
ncluH.'iier-rlgged auxiliary Marie left 
her anchorage in, Rons Bay about 6.30 
p. m. yesterday and proceeded on her 
way to Nanaimo.

The vessel arrived In the Royal 
H'tfid* oh Thursday afternoon with 
burnt-out bearing, but the trouble was 
overcome during the night and she 
sailed yesterday forenoon, only to 
agi'ln have her engine go out of com 
mission, forcing her to seek shelter In 
Ro<* Boy.

The Marie, Kwuyne £ Hoyt, of San 
Francisco, owners, is to load a full 
cargo of coni at Nanaffho for the 
Oo’den Gate.

She was formerly the barquentlne- 
rigged auxiliary Archer.

Reports received here this afternoon 
state that the Marie had again develop
ed engine trouble since leaving Rosa 
Bay, and was anchored off Discovery 
Island. Pilot Foote, of Nnhalmo, Is In 
charge of the vessel. . <•

. DAMAGE IS SLIGHT
*SüV Thrw Plat.* «nuire Att.nl 

Stvxs^v^ ^hH^xaaaa ^FnSrlcia.
The C. P. R. steamer Princess Pa

tricia. which arrived in port from Van
couver yesterday afternoon, has been 
hauled out at the Victoria Machinery 
Depot. Survey disclosed that three 
plates will have to be renewed amid
ships as the result of grounding off 
Point Grey. About a week will elapse 
before the steamer Is again ready for 
commission.

been solidly embeddisl In the sand near
•OWfLjP

The erpedttkui left here under the
command of Gapt. F. C. Stratford, 
fomterly master of the salvage steam
er Falror, recognixe-1 a* une of 
beri salvage expert* In the game 
this coast.

Following the arrival of the expedi
tion at Gcoe, Uapt. W. H. IiogAn. rep 
resentntive of th« London Salvage As 
sodatton here, wait south ham the 
scene of the steamer Rear wreck, and 
is now with Capt. Stratford .< i thl 
Guatemalan p»»rt. Uapt. Htratford and 
the men cianprining the salvage out
fit Ymve done splendid work, t* after 
several months nf strenuous effort, the 
strandfsl Fesostri* lia* been shifted 
several hundred, yards In the direction 
of her natural element, and the under 
taking Is sakt to be on the verge of 
complete success. The hose u*ed In 
connection with the dredging opera
tion*, after many weeks of hard usage, 
became completely eaten through, and 
it was necessary to dispatch the Pilot 
tn 9aHim Cru* to secure additional 
gear to p<-rmlt the carrying on <-f th6 
Se*n«ttri.* salvage opérail<ms.

and Mr*. T, Henthaw. MJs* A, K. 
Brown. A. W Hall, Mi and Mrs Thos 
Heaton. Ml** Eugene Heaton, Mrs. 

the! ***'kumann, Frank Moxley, J T. Shaw, 
Mr* Ro-hfort. R S M«I)onaM. J. 
Brown. Mrs. M Tea re. Mi** M Tea re, 
P. P. Foster, 8. S. Pelly, Percy Chap
man. Mr. and Mr* James Rondin, Miss 
Handa Schweslnger, Mrs Lulu 

Isardl, Mis* (' Fitzgerald, Miss Edith 
Fisher. Mrs C M« Lae. Mr and Mrs. 
H Taylor, Catherine Crawford. Irene 
(‘rawford, Harold Tfarris. Row La- 
cock. Mr. and Mrs. Rutter, Mis* limes

The Union Steamship Company of 
New Zealand’s steamship Maitai. which 
drove ashore at Raratonga on Christ
mas Day after her cable* parted during 
a heavy gale. Is now considered a hope
less wreck. According to word received 
here the engine room, stokehold and 
Noe. 2, 3 and 4 holds are flooded and 
the prospect of floating the vessel is 
declared to be ho|*el**s*. The Malta! 
was well-known here under the name 
of Mlow era, when she trad*»d between 
Victoria and Sydney about ten years 
ago.

HEAVY TOURIST TRAVEL
Over One Hundred Theussnd Visited 

C. P. R. Mountain Resorts 
----- 7 Last Summer. "

THX UNIO/t STEAMSHIP CO. 
Of B. 0., LTD.

*«Mings to Northern TV C. Porte:
e.a. ••CAMOSUN” leaves Vancouver 

every Tuesday at • p. nr. for Camp
bell River. Alert Bay, Port Hardy 
Ahushartle Bay. Nsmu. Bells Bells. 
Surf Inlet, Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls 
and Bella Coola.

AS. "VENTURE” leaves Vancou
ver every Friday at 9 p m for 
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX 
ralllnff at Campbell River, Alert Raf, 
N*mu. Ocean Faite. Bella Bella. 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery. Port Simpson. Naas River 
and Anyox.

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent.

UXtt Government St. whone 1953

Winnipeg, Fvb. I*).—Figures riunpilcd 
by the C. P. R. show that American 
tourists at resorts of the company in 
the Rockies, at Banff. I»ake Louise, 
Field and Clavier hotels numbered 
l.lSo guest* da^ye l:t*t season. From 
June 15 to Sept. 15. 163.few tourists visit
ed the*e réSjôrte during 1916. Seven-
eighth* of this mimi-f-r visited Y.m 
couver, spending there Slti daily or a 
total of $960.900.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THE

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 11.30 a. m.. for Port 
Angelea. Dungcneaa, Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8 30 p. m Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a. m.

Secure Information and tickets 
from

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1294 Government St Phone 436,

=1

^HIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Seattle, Feb. 9.—Arrived : U.ri.A.T, 
Dix, Manila, via Honolulu and Milke; 
str Queen, Ban Pedro."»via Ban Fran
cisco; »tr Melkirk, Vancouver, B. €, 
Sailed: Str I'reaidcnt, San Diego, via 
Victoria. B. and Ran Franciacp; str 
Al-Ki, Southeastern Alaaka. str Ha
waii Maru, Tacoma; *tr Oleum, Port 
Ban Luis, via Bellingham; ntr Queen. 
Tacoma, 6 p.m.; str Morning Star, 
VencoutW, B. C.; str Coaster, Van
couver, B. C.; V.8.L.H.T, Fern, cruise, 

Han Francisco. Feb. 9.—Arrived: Bty 
Wapuma, from Tacoma; str Breax- 
water. from Portland; str Governor, 
from San Diego; str Mukllteo and bge 
Charles Nelson, from Mukllteo; str 
Acme, from Bandon; str Coronado, 
from Aberdeen; str Northent Pacific, 
from Astoria: str Columbia, from Ma
nila: str Peru, from Balboa; bge Wil
liam 11. Smith, in tow of tug Defiance, 
from Seattle. Sailed; Htr Capt. A. F. 
Luces and bge No. 95, for Seattle; airs 
Klamath and Daisy, for Astoria; sir 
Admiral Goodrich, for Seattle; Jsp str 
Kwanto Maru. for Yokohama^ str 
Adeline Smith, for t’oos Bay; str J. W. 
Vandyke, for Tampico; sirs Mukllteo 
and Wapama, for Han Pedro.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 9.—Arrived : Str 
Rose City, from Hen Francisco. Hatted: 
Htr* W. F. Herrin and F. A. KHburn, 
tor San. Francisco. !. .

i Pedro, Feb. I.—Hailed: Htr 
Imperoyal. for West coast ports.

Point Reyes, Feb. 9.—ihuised: Str 
Lansing, from Seattle, vis Richmond 
Bead», for Port San Luis.

Everett, Feb. 9. Hailed: Htr W. 8. 
Porter, for San Pedro.

Tacoma, Feb. ft—Arrived: Htr* Ha
waii Maru and Queen, from Seattle.

Honolulu, Feb. 9.—Arrived : Sc hr 
Mary K. Foster, from Port Ludlow, 
them*. .Tan'iarv I*. '

We beg to advise
our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver. 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half -tones, cartons, 
line work, color plates, etc.

TIMES PRINTING & 
PUBLISHING

■

Phone 1090 LIMITED

CO.
628 Fort Street



letter* addressed to the Editor and in- 
-*F‘Xvd for publication mutt be abort and 
jflribljr written. The longer an article 
the shorter its chance of Insertion. AU 
communications muet bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles la a matter entirely in the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
“ assumed by the paper for MSS. aub- 
tnitted to the Editor. W

TAXATION v. CREDITS.

To the Editor:—With the Agrtcul- 
* tural Credits Act on the statute books 

and to a certain extent In operation, 
the question ' very naturally arises: 
Jn how far has this meattwre met the 

-—-situation?
i*t is of course too early to Judge by 

results. btuL certain facts have become 
Untlelilably- patent. 1 will pla< o them 
iu tabulated order.

(a) The sum tmrrowcd by the prov 
ince is totally Inadequate to effect any 
permanent benefit and cannot affect 
nny hut a very small percentage of the 
farmers of the province.

(b> The interest charge Is alto 
K‘ ther .too high for a, loan under the 
*e»it- Ao be A genuine business Iransac- 

• tion. and therefore applications must 
‘vine either from tho»e who have 
other means of repayment than the 

-du<-e__<tiLlbelr farms or who are in 
much desperate need that they cling to 
any straw.

That the machinery of the 
compnission la quite inadequate to the
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prompt and efficient operation of the 
net and the Increase In staff, necessary' 
to insure prompt attention r.._ and ex-

...fiJlliJlgtlon of, applications would place
the loss of operation at so Idgh a fig
ure as to render the act with Its pre
sent money limit unworkable..

(d) The present high rate of Interest 
‘ charged In the money markets outside 
the province renders the act difficult 
of operation. (Note—It must be re
membered that when New Zealand In
itiated her sebême of rural credits she 
was able to borrow money at three and 
three and one-half per cent.

All of which goes to show that the 
Agricultural Credits Bill was hurried 
through th^ legislature without due 
consideration of financial and local 
coeamdhe, largely at the Instance of 
the memlter for Cowlvhan, who well 
knew he would have small success In 
seeking re-election without some tan
gible result of his work on the royal 
commission on agriculture.

The report of that commission gives 
evidence of much useful work and 
should be read by all interested in
d ■■  -

farming, and it seem» a pity that' the 
late ...minJaUy. ndnliL..~ha.ua. found ..no 
other way to translate Its recommen
dations Içto act loll than by taking bod 
Uy with one or two notable,exceptions 
a bill operating in another Dominion, 
which came into being under totally 
different conditions.

In order to clearly apprehend the 
financial situation of the fariqer,. It 
will be advisable to tabulate the condhf 
lions In hie favor, and those which 
operate against him.

I want to .state here most emphati
cally that 1 can only speak for condl 
tlons as they are on Vancouver Island.

I have no experience of the main
land sax e»by hearsay. These articles 
are from the point of viçw of an island 
farmer, and are limited by that fact 

"t uw takô the debit side first. It 
is a good business rule id thoroughly 
grasp adverse conditions before taking 
into consideration those that promise 
success.

<a> The high cost of land from an 
agricultunCT"polnt of view In settled 
districts,- with easy transportation fa
cilities.

(hi The heavy freight rates 
agricultural prod (tee. often vomlna as
>,UfK 11-----------. ____ TV*high As 12 per cant, over comparative
ly short distances, In some Instances 
even higher.

fc). The great relative cost of land- 
«1 earing.

<d) The considerable period after 
clearing, during which the land 1« only 
partially productive, due to the pre 
eerioe of poisons from the non-de 
clduous timber growth. *

(el The great limitations in markets 
and their uncertainty.

(f) The comparatively «mall areas 
consecutive agricultural lands.

(g) The necessity of drainage on 
many of the best lands and the high 
cost of same.

(h) The scarcity of adequate agri
cultural labor, especially casual labor. 
We trust that this condition is.only 
temporary.

<*> The comparatively small area 
under efficient cultivation and the con
sequent adverse position of Vancou
ver Island products on the local mar
ket in compel I Hoff with imported

(J> The lack of outside resources' 
and paucity of capital among the ma
jority of owners of land in agricul
tural districts.

Against thee* drawbacks what have 
we tp set on the asset aide?

(à) Undoubtedly the best cTimale th 
Canada for dairying, poultry 'farming 
and hog raising.

<h> Lend to more or less limited 
quantities equal to any In Canada for 
the growing of feed grains. N. 
Grains grown on Vancouver Island 

nre for the most part too soft for mill 
ng purposes, though aa far as I an

aware the kiln drying process and mix
ture ^lth hard .grains a* practiced on- .turning Into arable land, and did

coast of England has not
keen tried.

Co) Laud equal to any In Canada for 
th* growing of forage crops, roots, 
soiling crops, etc.

(d) Land impregnated with bacteria 
capable of taking all the clovers and 
trefoils with the exception of alfalfa. 
Moat temperate grasse» do well on 
Vancouver Island, especially timothy 
and cocksfoot.

Obviously the problem before the 
government la first to devise some 
means of rendering prosperous the 
mari already "on the land, and secondly 
to Inert ahe the area under cultiva
tion and the settlement upon that

MEANS
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In this article I propose to show how 
ths government is able to render 
effl<-lent assi.-tamv, firstly, by adjust 
ing ^he system of taxation to foster in 
cregsod production, and, secondly, by 
assisting farmers as a body to arrive 
at that pitch of financial credit à» is 
enjoyed by every other form of bus!-

Assessment for taxation has been 
based in past years largely Upon the 
false values created by the land boom 
that petered out In 1913. The only 
method employed by the assessor in 
my own district, of which I can find 
any trace, has been the fixing of the 
assessment at a certain percentage of 
the speculative market value. As na 
turally places that have been partially 

wholly developed and are actually 
under production, with good perman 
rat fixtures In the way of buildings, 
fences, etc., are more attractive to the 
prospective buyer, such places have 
been assessed at a very much higher 
rate then Is Just, when the Importance 
of agriculture to the state is consider
ed. They have been considered in the 
light of speculative investments, and 
the owners have In consequence been 
taxed largely on Improvements, 
therefore make the following sugges

ts) All newly cleared land to be free 
from taxation for a period of three 
years from the time of dealing, vis. 
the time required to bring it into full 
production.

(b) Assessment of all cleared land 
under cultivation under & graduated 
scheme In accordance w ith Its produc
tive, and commercial value, but In no 
case to exceed $100 per acre at the pres
ent rate of taxation. That Is to any. the 
I*nd ^|>uld he assessed under the fol 
lowing considerations:

First, the richness of the soil; sec
ondly, Its distance from a shipping 
Point; third, the facilities at that ship
ping point for handling goods; fourth 
the distance and freight rates to the 
nearest market ; fifth, tho capacity of 
that market to consume produce; sixth, 
the distance and freightage to a mar
ket capable of unlimited absorption of

(c) The assessment of land which has 
fitegred and logged up, but nut

Mumped and t* under pasturage and 
being grased As such to be one-half the 
assessment of cleared land in the same 
place N.R.—The value of pasturage 
to the development of mixed farming 
on Vancouver Island cannot be 'over
estimated.

#d) The assessment—and taxation qf 
'Xjld lands held from development to 
be at thefull value af developed lands 
in the same district, except where such 
land Is less than 40 per cent, of the 
owner's total, holding. In which case 
iu> wild land tax is to be made.

To fully explain my meaning I ap
pend the following typothelical ex

Let us suppose two adjoining prop
erties, A and B, each of one hundred

A has 25 acres cledftred. assessed at 
IT# “per acre.

A has 40 acres logged up and uuder

A has 35 acres uncleared land 
B has 190 acres uncleared land.
A would be assessed:

For nls cleared land at ............. $1,750
For his partially cleared land at.. 1.400 
For his uncleared land at............ 1,450

Or at a total of ............................$5.000
On which at the present rate of tax 

allot». H per cent., he would pay $18 
per annum.

B would be assessed at the full $70 
per acre, making hie assessment $7,000, 
on which he would pay wild land lax 
at 4 per cent., making his taxation 
$280 per annum, or ten times that of 
A

Let os carry the example still fur
ther. Suppose A In the course of the 
next five years found that 10 acres of

Soap
The creamy lather of Baby's Own Soap 
leaves the skin cleansed, softened and 
sKghtfy and deliciously fragrant

Use Baby’s Own Soap with Warm water and rinse well,— 
and the ■*»! sensitive skin will never show irritations 
or become chapped.
Imitators refuse to use the expensive natural flower extracts and 

ré vegetable oils which are the basis of the success of Baby's

his pasture*, wei worth .tHmptog and

Let os suppose hd slashed and logged 
up another 26 acres of bush..Hla post- 
:ien would , then be as foUuws:
15 acres cleared at $70 per acre.... .$5.470 
56 acre* pasturage at $35 per acre. 1,760
16 acre* wild land at $70 per acre.. 1.060

Own Soup, THH family soap of Canada. 
Sold olmoti titrywktrt.

ALUâTSOA», LIMITED, ■MfTUAL, I

Best /or Baby -Bcst/orYou

$5.250
And his taxation would be $28.25. 
That le to say, hie place would be Im

proved, by $5 per cent, and at the end 
of the five year# he would be paying 
lc#a taxes than before.

Moreover, In clearing those 18 acres, 
he > would actually save $10,56 
• )\» r Um three years, whereas B,-keep
ing to hi# wild land, would continue 
to pay $2S0 per annum. Over and above 
tlii# I would suggest no taxation what
soever «in farm buildings and perman
ent fixtures. So much for taxation pro
posals.

I have already dealt with thé Vxlwt- 
Ing Agricultural «’redits Bill, and en
deavored to point out wherein It falls 
to meet the situation; but It is gen
erally admitted everywhere that the 
•dnndarrtvof farming is < omparatlvely 
low, and the principle reason givra by 
most people is the lack of capital and 
borrowing power of the farmer.

Modern machinery and modern 
methods are not applied, simply 
cau#e the farmer has not got the 
money to Install the plant or to make 
-h- initial expenditure.

Moreover, It ‘is obvious that owirig to 
ilie adverse corn! It Iona cited, previously 
the furiqrr tannul afford to pay a 
high late of interest and make a busl- 
n*»».* success.

The only means whereby (heap 
money for the farmer can possibly be 
obtained appears to me to be limited 
to our own provincial resources. | 

Mi.reover,w It can hardly be expected 
that the Individual Investor will feel 
m .dined to place his savings out at a 
lowci rate of Interest tEhn can be ob
tained t lue where with the greatest *e- 
«unjt\. and from the public generally, 
ven in the province but little assist- 
i»«e may be expecte<l.

1 therefore make the following sug- 
Sfcaihn s:

1 a hat the government appoint ap- 
trulHeft, to fix the productive value of 
agricultural land upon application.

-• That legislation be passed enabling 
any ten or more fermera In any one 
d s‘rict to form themselves Into an 
agricultural loan association. NB- 
Fjirmers* Institute districts and the In
stitute's machinery would be a conveni
ent modus operand!.

1. That theee Farmers’ Loan Asso
la tlons have the power to apply for 

the appralsenicnt of the lands of their 
members. ___________________...

4. That such values as are fixed by 
the appraisers he registered In the land 
registry office

5. That such associations be Incor- 
IK>ra(ed with the approval of the 
ih utenant-governor-ln-counril for the 
purpose of tau rowing and loaning 
money on behalf of its members up to 
,;6 per cent, of the value of lands reg
istered In the land registry office as 
aforesaid, sttrh moneys to be loaned 
i»nly to members of the association who 
iiave had their lands appraised, and In 
no case In amounts over €0 per cent 
of the value of lands so appraised.

6- Th*it the association lead money to 
its.. Wtiitfcrs solely : for purposes. Ht 
agricultural delcvopmcnt, save in the 
matter of conversion of mortgages 
where such may be deemed to be 
weighing unduly, and arresting de
velopment.

7. That the associations thus incor
porated pay the Interest of 4 per cent, 
on all moneys borrowed. under the
uggested legislation.
8. That the association charge bor 

rowing members such IBtefiWI as w ill
over Interest payments on moneys 

borrowed, plus Interest, as shan 
amortise the loan in 25 years, and such 
late reel additional aa Is necessary to 
rover the chargea of operation.

9. That the moneys so borrowed by 
such associations be in the form of 
bonds of a convenient denomination, 
guaranteed both as to principal and 
interest by the province.

16. That all payments, bbth of prin
cipal and Interest to holders of such 
bonds, be paid direct from the provin
cial treasury.

11. That the collection of Interest
from borrowing farmers shall be Jr the 
form of a local Improvement tax. the 
ordinary machinery of tax collection 
coming Into force. •

12. That the lands held individually 
by members of each association shall

security for money so borrowed, 
the total lands of the associations 
members combined being such security.

13. That at the prescribed rate of In
terest. there being no' likelihood of 
Immediate investment by the public In 
such bonds. It shall be lawful that pro
vincial and municipal sinking funds he 
so Invested, and that moreover muni» 
vl pal I ties throughout the province be 
urged to so Invest their sinking funds

an act of patriotism.
By this means I maintain we can 

arrive at a system whereby we can 
finance our own agricultural credits, at 
any rate to begin with, until the money 
markets of the world have adjusted 
themselves to the terrible dislocation 
due to ' the great war. The powers of 
such loan associations might be ex
tended under due supervision to the 
borrowing of capital to establish co
operative creameries and bacon fac
tories, but this phase of the question 
comes rather under the heading of co
operation. and will not be «lealt with 
in this article.

The Importance placed in my first 
article on the organisation of Partners* 
Institute* becomes more comprehensi
bly these bodies already possMtsing the
xfimtrtt* w in#
for the operation of the above system,
which in fact la largely an adaptation 
suited to local conditions of the rural 
credits system recently introduced In 
the United States.

WINGATE WHITE. 
Cobble Hill, Feb. ».

I" THE 

SUPER-PHDSSIAN

Lord Rosebery on 
Frederick the Gréât

From tli* London Daily Chronicle.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial" 
■ear. pints. $1.06 per doxea.

The Earl of Rosebery op Frederick 
the Great—surely that la Interesting, 
especially when references are ncces- 
•arily made to the German* In the 
present, war. Ills lordship contributes 
a long introduction to a new transla
tion of Celt's famous "Memoirs” of 
Frederick. The translation has been ad 
mirably made by F. 8. Flint, and It Is 
Just published by Constable.

Of Frederick as a personality Lord 
Rosebery gives us a keen and power
ful analysis. He WU» Uie"moal Jachry 
rnose of monanrhs,” to his tears he 
added a fondness for verse, and he 
played the flute. But he had been 
brought up as by a drill sergeant:

ID nre when he came to the throne 
he came with a shrivelled heart and 
sardonic scorn for all mankind, its 
morals. Its convention#, Its cant; there 

little human left. That. It seems 
to us. Is the sc< ret of Frederick's char
acter."

Why Frederick the Great? Did he 
really eâm the name. and. If so, by 
what means? Bays Lord Rosebery:

"Frederick, then. If entitled at all to 
the epithet of Great, by which ft Is 
Indeed convenient to distinguish him 
from the crowd of Fredericks, deserves 
It only as a general, an administrator, 
and as a man of heroic persistency. 
Apart from these it would be a daring 
advocate who would claim anything In 
his character that entitled him to such 
a title. It Is one which requires the as
sent pf mankind; it cannot, he confer-v 
re«l, as such epithets were wont to be 
by the Roman senate in Its degrada
tion. The present German emperor. 
William II., has constantly endeavored 
to affix it- to hi# grandfather, the Em
peror William I. But the label will not 
stick. It falls off as often as U la 
placed, and history will not recognize 
it."

Next, we have an examination of the 
policy of Frederick, as It seeded the 
subsequent hlatory of Prussia down to 
our time "Wave* of blood.” writes 
Lord Roeebery. "are washing over the 
world at this moment, and the source 
of much of this Is Frederick. For his 
policy of rapacity without scruple and 
without conscience has inspired 
tainted Prussian policy ever since. The 
house of Brandenburg lias. It la true, 
both before and after him, pursued Its 
elevation with a single mind and 
*nergy, without any tenderness as to 
the means.

"Even Frederick William II. could 
distinct his mind from his mlstrea 
sufficiently first to guarantee and then 
plunder Poland. Even the conscientious 
and molluacuous Frederick William III 
fik hed Hanover from his ally when he 
got the chance, and attempted to swal
low moron?, Though wittt tflfljr partial 
*ucees*. Sometime# by money-lending, 
sometimes by pawubroldng. sometimes 
by grabbing, the burgraves^of Nurem
berg pursued their undevlatlng pur
pose. But Frederick, as their greatest 
sovereign, condensed this practice Into 
avowed and definite policy.”

The continuation of the spirit of that 
policy is ’ indicated by Lord Rosebery 
when he says farther:

•*6et whet you can when occasion 
offers, reputably if possible, if not un
scrupulously. keep huge armaments aa 
a menace to the world, and a means 
of taking advantage of opportunity; 
this, stated crudely. Is the policy that 
Frederick bequeathed to his country. 
Prussia has been ever since like a pike 
in a pond, armed with sharp teeth 
and endless voracity, poised for a dart 
when the proper prey shall ap
pear. But this policy, brutal as It Is. 
requires genius, and Prussia has not 
been richly endowed la that way. 
There was one such, but he 4ra# dis
carded and Phaeton mounted the 
chariot of the sun in his stead, with 
the results that we know.”

The allusion there to Bismarck and 
the dropping of him as, pilot, by the 
present kaiser, has a touch as of his
tory shown In a mirror. But Indeed 
Lord Rosebery*# whole deliverance on 
Frederick-ami Prussia Is most Interest
ing and most timely, and It glows with 
bla fine literary style.
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EXHIBITION
Japanese Color Print 

Landscapes
By Hiroshige

UNION BANK BUILDING 
View Street

Under Auspices of the Island Arts and Crafts Club

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
February 8, 9, 10
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Children, Saturday Morning, 10 Cents
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
.ADVKtmSEMFNTS und»r till» heed, 1 

*eist pe«- word per Inucvtlou, 60 ceul» 
per line per month.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light. "me»' 

«age and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, Sit 
F6rt street. Phono R47M.

CHIROPODISTS
B ADI A NT HEAT UATHS, massage end 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, Ixmdon, Ill Jones 
Building. Phon^ S446.

DENTISTS
Dit. LEWIS MALI.. Dental durgeon 

Jewel Block, oor. Yates and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria. B C Téléphonés 
Offir*. *fH7; Residence, 1®. 

DR W. F. ERASER, 801-2 Stohart-Peask
Block Phone 4204. Office hours. 9.90 
a m. to • p. m. V

DR F. a. KEENE, dentist ha* open»*
offices In the rentrai Bldg.. Suite 41*- 
1*-14 Phone 4368.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. 112

Iflbhen-Bon.. Bldg. Day and night 
Phone 8412

ELECTROLYSIS^
ELECTROLYSIS-Fourteen years prao

tlcal experlf nco In removing
ous hatre. Mrs Bs»-k*r. 812 Fort street.

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINK 

—Commercial work a specialty Designs 
for advertising and business *tst onery. 
H c Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Order» received at Times Business Of-

OÏÏNRKAL BNrtRAVRR..nd «El .nrrav.r (Vo rrjwrthor. ,,, 
• Wharf street behind Post OWc>

Fine iNsgiiANCe
J r sÂi'Nnr.itH." w»»

rwprwenllng the
Ce., of 1« T**™ ptendlnf- AU val fl 
claims have been and will be paid 
promptly Telephone 2178.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME J08FPHE, toot •Per«allsV 

Corns permanently cured. Consultation» 
»— Rooms 407-406 Camp bel. Bide
Phone 2*4 ns

LEGAL
BKADRHAW A RTACPOOI.E barrister^ 

at-law. Ml Bastion street. Victoria.

MUSIC t
BINOINQ CIAFRChlldr-n m«te UK 

Oiford etreet, weekly. Ml»» PatchrtV

NOTARY PUBLIC
~W. O. OAVSCE. notary .public

wurance agent. Room l»i. Mtewn-ow 
Bldg . writes the best accident and slck- 
neaa policy to be found.

SCALP SPECIALISTS
pi mill A PHII.P. epeclahits In treat- 

niL-nt of dry and falling hair: omblng» 
made up Ml Campbell Building. Phone 
HU____________;________________

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. Mil Oorem-

ment afreet. Shorthand, tyrewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taugMi E. -A 

n. principal.
tuition

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS. 1222 Douglas, corner of Doug- 
laa and Yates Tel 18360___________ ly4

ENGINEERS instructed for ";rUflcat«!*.
marine, stationary. Dtesfl. W. O. Wln- 
terhurn. 693 Central Bldg. Phone» 8474. 
4*11L ••

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion: • Inser
tions. 2 rents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; HF. per lino per month. 
No advertisement for less than 10 cents. 
No advertisement charged for leas 
than 81
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

JON E9. " carpenter and contractor
Fort street. Phone «19V. Chicken 
houses, dog kennels, ladders, hobby 
horses, skldmobllee, children’s wheel
barrows. In stock and made to order. 
Johh ng work promptly attended to.

CARPENTER AND _J$VII.DER — T.
Thlrkell. Alteration», repairs, jobbing, 
leekv roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 88*1!.. Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS
John LEWIS. rablw**t-maker and S5P

lsh*r. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
finlshln* Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. SI Government. 
Phone 4045 L 

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defectlve flues

fiend. He. Wm. Neal. 101S Quadra St. 
Phone 101».

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 

dyeing and cleaning" works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited Phone 
890 J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

FISH
FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL FTSH receded

«telly Free delivery W ,T Wrtgles- 
worth. «1 Johnson Phone *91.

FURNITURE MC
JEEVES RROS1 TR ANSWER-Padded 

vans for moving, storage, shipping and 
pocking. Phone* ÎW! and 1418.

MClVIv YOUR .FURNITURE bv motor. 
rheap?r and quicker; price» reasonable. 
.1 D Williams. Pho»* WJO

FURRIER
FRED rMSTEIt. 1818 Government street

Plion» 1R2T.
LIME

BU1LDFRS* AND AGRICULTURAL
LIME Exton A Howell. 115 Central. 
Block Phone* 2724R1. W8J or 4#.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY-8 STABLES, 728 Johnson. Livery

hoarding, hacks, express wagon, sto. 
Phon* 111.

MILLWOOD
CAMERON WOOD CO-Millwood. 88 per

cord; 1160 per | cord; kindling. |8 per 
I cord Phone S6M. ml

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1011 Pee-

dora street. Phones 3402 and 1466L.
J 11. SLEDGE. plumbing and heating;

jobbing a epeclallty. 1728 Bank street ; 
phone 88T6R.

CANADIAN ORDER OK FORESTKl 13—
Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Monday 
1 p. ra., Omnge Hall, Yates St. R W. 
O Savage. 181 Moss 8t. Tel. 1762L.

g. O. E. B. S. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG- 
land, meets 1st and 8rd Thursdays A

O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock Secretary. E. W 
Hewlett. 17M Second street, city.

!««>,'KING. James Bey plumber. Repairs,
i i ng connected, colls made. Phone
17711.. 846 St. James street.

PLUMBING AND REPAIR—Coll work.
——ord A Son. IMS —g-------etc.

Phone
Foxgord i 
» 708.

Douglas St

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing end lmâT
Ing. jobbing promptly att-nl -d to. 868 
Speed avenue. Phone 2822.

POTTtRVWARE

BRWKRVITTÇ w*R%'125ÎJ^-,rïï2d firs clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., 
corner Broad nhd Pandora atreeta.

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS. Pl»»,”'"rphoRn;1-^!"«- 

,t, price, reaeonable Phone HUr 
Rre, n* Albert Are., olty. **

«ÆAVENOINO
Victoria scavbnoinu co, oi

lilt Oovernmenl a treat-   Phone
Aahea and Oerbnee reroored.

"" !

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

VICTORIA DAILY-TIMES, SATURDAY, FEBRUAttY 10,1917
Tr-ssjy

cent per word per Insertion; 8 inser
tions, 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 66 cents per Uns per 
month. No advertisement fur lees than 
10 cent». No advertisement charged for
less than 8L
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

T. BUTCHER. sewer and cement worn.
2830 avenue. Phone MSL. ' A*

SHOE REFAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur tllbbs. shoe

repairing, has removed to 607 1 ales BL, 
between Broad and Government.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
done, leasmiably priced. H. White. 1817 
Bjanehard St., two doors from telephone

TAILORING.
B D. Y LON EN A CO., tailors and dress

makers. McGregor Block. Phone 4613. fI8
TAXIDERMISTS

WHKKKY A TOW. 62» Pandora avenue. 
Phone 1921. High class «election ruga, 
big game and various heeds for sale.

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.. LTD. 

—Office and stables. 74» Broughton St. 
Telephones 18, 1768. 1TM.

TYPEWRITERS
TïPEWRiTEIlti New and soeond-hand,

repairs, rentals; ribbons for att ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 7*2 
Fort street. Victoria. liions f7»t.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE TltK AL ;Û VACUUM for your 

carpets. Satisfaction Assured. Phone 
4418. ...

WOOD
CORDWOOI>—Best dry fir, 12 and 18-lncn 

blocks. 16.26 per cord, delivered In city. 
Kwong Hlng Kec. 1819 «tore street. 
Phone 5366. __________________*•

FOU 8ALK—Good dry eordwood. M end 
16-lnrh blocks. delivered. |5.»e. D.
Lewis, phone 48071t. no

VAT KINK WOOD CO. -For Ml rorj- 
weed, *tovc 'woo<i. 12 and 16-Inch, n.e; 
4 ft.. 84.18r*xtra 6»c. put in. Cor. John
son and Quadra. Phono 128.***

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL * W'X)D CU-CarU* 

wood, any length; lump ooel. 87.68♦ uut. 
16.60. Phone 4788. ~ 

TO PIANO III I YlCHfl - Wr inuat rV.M out
our ati>ok of warehomie and return-u 
rental nlan.ta to m.kr room f"r ',u' ’irw 
Korina etock. Wo are offorlM ’d**” 
Ii*i gain» to buyer, ihan ever befinr In 
nur Victoria hlatory. Iva»y lo.-nts <*n 
Im- arranged. Boo our window» tor 
apeclala In tbl» «lock aro Included 
many of the beat known Canadian 
nitike* that can be bought for a aarm. 
of from S20U lo ISU'i lew. than normal 
Price». We want Hie room—you want 
a piano now. YvM ran hav i one almoal 
at your own priva and play while you 
pay. To »how oor determination U> gal 
rid of till, «lock, we not grand» aa low a. «»»HC up to Mt. 
Wc expect Ilia low prlCC» WlU l*/" ,
our floor». Do II now. Monlellua « tano 
Houeo.ldd. 716 Y alee atreet_______ n-

KOIL iXi.17 M id accobd haaA h-klUh 
cl'aned: lot of n-w dooi a, otmonatott 
lumber, t««, 7x16 ami tx«: Old “'1j »nn 
«Hi welglila. etc.: cheap. Tal. I,î61t_flj

Foil* FAI.E--l.laM tip cacl. *1» "»n«-
rldge. nak_B»y^ avenu». Pli. «»ol.__tic

TOft 8AÏ.E Malte»» «>oa» guni boot». 
84 Ô0; heavy wool blankets. 82.6t,. 
footlNitl. 81.60. P'Kk,:th«‘bl« r carburetor. 17 6»‘; m®F*
neto. 820; nut» hand horns, 82J». 
trle auto horns. M. hand. uff*. 
bicycle*, with new tires and ^ mud
guards. $12.1»; carbide. 16c. p. r tin. 
V'linps,- 28o.: bicycle oil lamp*, ft.. 
Ur.*, enter, any make, 82»; 'nn'1
tube». $1.58; bicycle electric lampe.
<-ai bide lsuip*. 82 26
axorw. $276: playing cant*, a pace,

or :t for 26<v ; magasine*, 2 for 6c Jacoo 
Aartmeon'» new and a*v*»n«LbaiMi 9p>rv. 
678 Johnson street, Victoria. B C. Plion- 
1747, '

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT u.e young women in

or out of employment. Rooms And 
board. A home from boir.v. 766 Uvurt- 
ney street.
Watch maker and jeweler

F. C. HAYNES, high-grad.* watvhm^k rs 
a ml engravers, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
ring* made at shortest notice. B si ana 
cheapest Tunis.- for repntrs. AU war* 
guaranteed. 1121 Goverwuont-

INVNiMPaV. 4BLi: are the values of oor
men's pant*, fit at ton’s lx»ndon llotiee 

JtTJFohnson strwrt. Bee oor wHxlewa 
5*110AN Tor sale. In first-class condlthm, 

•Ir-ven stops; n snap, t*’►. owner leaving 
city 1228 Y*tee street. Phone 2I5.TX fl* 

"TTY" MART. 71< Fort atve^t iToiMiert 
place In city to buy your second-hand 
furniture, carp«*ts, stove* etc. Highest 
.-*sh price pa-:d for-«11 kinds of house 
hold goiods. Phone

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND-WINDOW CLEANING CO.—

Phone 2*15. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. 848 Arnold.

LODGES

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OK ENG
LAND B 8 —I»dge Prlnc.ii» Al sandre 
No. 18. meets third Thursday I p. m . 

Orange Hall. Yates street. Pres . Mrs 
J Palmer. 62S Admiral’s road; Sec.. Mrs. 
H Cstterall. »21 Fort

DAVGHTER3 AND ÜAIDS OF R.NQ-
LAND B. 8. — Lodge Primrose, Nv. 82. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at I p. m . 
In A. O. F Hall. Broad street. Pres . 
Mrs Oddy, 722 Discovery. Sec A. L. 
Harrison. »12 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* cordially invited. 

SELLING OTT Marconi, cycle special
ist. 674 Johnson SY Call and Investlgatn 
our vloeiug out snapv^. m3

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.-AI*xan<!ri
118 m«-et* let and Srd Thursdays, A O 
F. Hall. Broad street. President. E W. 
Hewlett. 1751 Second street; secretary. J 
Smith. 137» S»»view avenue. Hillside

RONS OF ENGLAND B. 8. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 111. meet» 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
Bt W. J. CobE-tL Maywood P. O. 
president; secretary. A. K. Brindley. 
1617 Pembroke St . olty

K. OF P —Far West Victoria Lodge. No.
1 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P. Hall. 
North Park St A. O H Harding. K 
of ft à * . !• Promis Block. 1896 Gov
ernment St  

cout:aattti DODGE. MQ. ta l, ft .ftJT
ieets Wednesdays, 8 p m.. in Odd Fel- 
W» Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar.lows’ ---------

n S . 1249 Oxford street.
THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

Meets on 2nd and 4th Wed need ays et 
8 o’clock In K. of P Hall. North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

A O F COURT NORTHERN IJffllJ
No. 6868. meets at Foresters Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday».
W F Fullerton. Sec’y.______  ________

VICTORIA CH APTE Si. No. 17, Order of 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 
Mondays at I p.m.. In the K of P Hi
N. Park St. Visiting------
Invited.

f member* cordially

apartments

TO RENT—Small unfurnished flat of I or 
8 r<tom*. free water, use of phon*. rent 
cheap W Bull. Victoria Art Em
porium. KM Niagara street. Jam** Bay. 
Pliône 2*6 f»

FTFf.n APARTMENTS -Four-room. Ptr-
wi*h-«V «et oppose-..Mnw Drill HntL
Phon» 13*50 fO

FÎTRNIHÎIBD, 4-room suites. Parkview
Apnitm-nt*. close in. Phone 8474 or
rtsx . n*

OSBORNE COURT. *17 McClure 81 Phone
1273. Well furnished h»dr#bom*. with or 
without private Vath. hot fold run
ning Water; terms reasonable by g»y. 
week or month *

NORMANDIE APTS, corner Cook and
Flsgard *treets. Furnished suite. fH

automobiles foh mire.
PHONE 8786 1 for good cer; *rehiï 

driver; satisfaction guaranteed. nl
JITNEY CABS— P“optc wishing to hire 

fltney eerw by the hour or forv»”»* 
trips Should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Oarage, number 888L

DANCING
DON’T FORGET the danro In Si John’s

Hall, Saturday evening at 1.1». Good 
floor, good music. Gents 68». ladle» 
free. R. VIpond, manager, «8

THE NOBBY CLUB DANCE every jVed-
nesdav. 8 P m.. Connaught Hall O— 
69c . ladle* 26c Excellent floor end 
music assured

THE BONA DEE CLUB will hold »
Valentine danee Wednesday. F»h 14th. 
In the Alexandra Ball Room. Member* 
only. Admission. 80e. fl6

GRAND VALENTIN* MASQUERA D*
DANCE at Connaught Hell. Wednesday, 
Feb 14. § p. m Cash prises for be»9 
dressed and sustained characters Grand 
march 10.88 p. gl. fll

lost AMO found

LOST—Pair spectacte». Finder please re
turn to Times Office. Reward. , ftS

LOST OR STOLEN-From 1181 Johnson
Street, after • o'clock Sunday night, n 
white Persian cat male, has soldier’s 
button on blue ribbon Anyone found 
harboring earn* will be severely dealt 
with. Return to C. Hunt. fl9

LOUT—A fox terrier puppy. In neighbor
hood of Fowl Bay road and Fort street. 
Please phone 8777 or *8. fie

FOR BALBr—ARTICLES
rioUTHAI.U for atoxea and rangea.

Yatee and Quertre. Coll» made 
connected, exchangee made. Fli

|R.
ALL BLACK SOIL and manure deliver-

ed Phone -181.
MALLEABLE and steel rangea. 85 «Sown

fl $1 per week. Phone 468». 8001 <J»Y- 
îment street.

PING PONG. Badminton, football, h®o*ey 
goods Just In from England. C1\ and 
look them over at the Victoria Sport
ing Goods Co . 1W Broad street^

_____________ iB, worth 8». eell 818. or
tra«1e. Phone 48*L. I to $• ________®

dYCLISTK-Oak Bay only. ^Çwwdlan 
tires. 8230; tube», 8L86; «n pairs. 
Dàndrldg», Oak Bay avenue. m

fI2
FOR SALK. Hurley Davidson twin motor- 

.-yvlo an<l si.li « ai . lu. first-« Iree . «>nd 
tion. cheap fur cash. 228 Irv ug roâd. 
Uhnfi? 40181. before If w.

FOR BALK—Ifrlntxman piano. $150. 8/
monthly. I8H Quadra.______ _______ £5

FOR SALE 18 ft launch. h»avv duty en
gine. In first las* condition; al»«> 7 h. p. 
«•««in», «LoJL umpelkr. ‘enltiun, com- 
p!.»l . $1K. *ati*« way BO*t Hodse, Bot

____ ] __ _____________ _
FOR HALE—Dining tehl.-. $*: 1 hent-

wood cliklrs. F: pn-1or fmng.ng hwnp 
«oili. $3: child'* chair. $1 *«0. can.' r-»ck»:r. 
$1.76 1815 Stanley svenur.______ ____ f*

HOT BED 8AKIÎ. 8 ft x 6 't . Qft>' P-S 
otpfi, MTl'er-JT Th rftv TIUJHKT W*1T- 
dow*. doors. Interior finish H" Clt / or 
country orders ri ts*lre careful atten
tion F W Whittington Lumber Co.. 
Ltd . 2611 Bridge street PI'one 2»87 08

MEK'H HU1TR AND OVERCOAT* Bar
*nce of winter stock to clear at $12 50. 
$13 75 and $15 Qualities lmpo»eHHe to 
replace at three price*. Froet A Frost, 
Weal holer..Block. 1418 Government Bt.

M: SC EL LAN ECUS.
W ANTED —Good hom» for black SliV

whit» rat. neutral; own* r going away. 
Phone 278T. ____________  fW

* iivewsmK^CPTlfW-We rewsfr ntbPV -eerr 
bé*ld« * Ford*. Try m» «>» your n*xt 
overhaul for result*. Arthur Dandi idg« . 
Gordon *treet. Phone 478.___________ fi»

PARTY with knowledge end approximate 
location of s-*v«M-al mining prospect* 
*om«« of which nr.« Iwll-vetl to be ex
tremely rich and extensive, would Ilk» 
to make financial arrangements -for 
th» location of *am«v Non» but respons
ible parties need apply. Boa 8888. Tidies.

MAGNETOS AND COIL* REPAIRED by 
expert 13» Burnside,

A LADY WILL CALL for Mies' 
and children's high class clothing. Mrs. 
Hunt from Winnipeg and Calgary, the 
moat reliable wardrobe dealer In West
ern Canada. Phone 4021. or call H* 
Johnson 8t.. opposite Victoria Wood 
Yard BiiwIiHwa strlotly private. m2

PARTY who has a little "knowledge ol
geology and who know* of some splen
did mining prospect* would like to ar
range for the further prospecting and 
«taking of said prospects. About ten 
licences needed None but reliable 
parties need answer Box 4M. Tims»

LAWN MOWERS GROUND, collected.
delivered. $1. Dend ridge Collection 
phone 1288R R9

RESTORE HAIR to natural color
Formula, send He Matthews. 1847 
Crescent road

R KNEESHAW. heeler and medium. 1943
Fhittei afreet, off Cook utreet. Con
sultations dally. Circles,- Tuesday and 
Friday, 8 p. ra Take No « car. Phonear P COX. piano tuner. Graduate of
School for Blind, Halifax. I!» South 
Turner street. Phone 12121, fig

-THE SILVER BAND MTNTNO CO.’* an-
«ual ordinary meeting of shareholders 
will he held at 1202 Wharf street. Vic
toria, B. C„ on Wedi»e*day, February 
It 1817. »t $ 16 P. m. sharp At Its eon- 
ettwdon • special meeting sill b# held 
for the purpose of giving an option on 
the company’s properties __________ fl4

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold Mrs. Asronsnn, next Dial Ross. 

BEST TRir-De paid for "gents' cast-off
clothing Give me » trial. Phone 1097. 
H9» Store strwt.

all three, to which we add » quick de
livery Try us. H. Msekensle. Domin
ion Meet Market. Oek Bay Junction.
F4*on«* i*H8. ^

PERSONAL
Little 'fishes In their play
Swimming round In C.adbero Bay,
Bald the people wouldn’t swaller 
Chocolates selling for a dollar.
But now they know of Just a» «lee 
Helling fast at half the price.
The little flehee put them wlw.
And now the public goes and buys 
At Hsmstertey Farm. Public Market, fll

■ ■■ iiiiiM i miiMiim i *ÔATI.IN lioii» TRKATMKNT 1er
drlak habit ran now be procured at re
duced priera, enta and elfectlTe treet-

- "---- *- —‘---------of your own
prier». I .- — ——

____ taken In privacy
hew. * A. Brown, mnesar. ™

glTUATIOKS WANTEP—WALt
BOOiCKBKPRR. 1—rrM men thorouehly

competent, and «xperienrrd In bualneea 
affaire and routine, wlahra poeltlon; 
keen worker and rxrellrnt corrrepond- 
ent !>., Boa It*. Poet Ofllee, city, fl*

unskilled laborer», rlrrka. 
keeper», etc., both men had women 
ready and an»leu. 1er employment 
What do you need done? Municipal

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property for exchanke. 

Vhak. F. Kagic, 617 Say ward Block. 
Phone Bill.

UNDERSIGNED would exchange beauti
ful Fairfield residence for Ottawa pro
perty. O. POmmervlUe. 423 Menâtes Bt.

fIS
FARMS WANTED.

WANTED—To hear from owner of good
farm for sale. Northwestern Business 
Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)
FOR RENT'-iLUJSES AND APART

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished, I» 
«il part» of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Ruaacil. 1012 Broad street ground floor. 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4ML

TO LET -7 roomed house. 81* Oswego. Ap
ply 1218 Mor.troe-t Ave. Phom- 8296L. m*

TO RENT—Three loomed cottage. Prior 
strept. electric light, water, etc. Phon-
UBL fl4

TC. LET--Pour room cottage, modern
oonventencea. Davids street Gorge: 
rent $6. Apply F Higginbotham, oor. 
Robert* and Davida. tf
rort RENT—HOUSES (Furniehod)

TO LET—Three roomed suite, nicely fur- 
nished. all convenience*. Apply 2014 
Fern wood road, or Rees's Meat Market.

* f23
COMPLETELY FURNISHED three-room 

rottag-. $12.68; 1*43 Creacmt road. Fowl
Bay. Phon. JI88L._________________f 15

WE VAN SUIT YOU In houavs. furni*h« a 
or unfurnl*l;»*d; a long l‘«st to chooer 
from. Clvc.-n A Burdick Bros., L|«t. 
Phone 4*88.  fl»

HOUSES TO ItaNT. furnu-h»«« and un 
.furnished. W» hate a large number o. 
hounce to lent, aevtiral n-w ones. Th» 
Griffith Company, Hlbly»n-Bone Bldg.

FOH RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT- 16* acr«-s, Courtenay, 26 acre, 

vultivat'-d. 30 acres ••cxlurv, building’-, 
no stiK-k. $15» Phone Z**6L. fix

BIITCH Bit'S STORE, fully equlppeo^ 
eioragAî, cash «--gieter. «omputing wcete, 
biiey district; low rvdP. Dunford, 211 
Union Bank. flti
iStS A NL# NW(.i ROOM OFFICES lu 
lot In Time» Building. Apply at Tlra^^ 
office

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SAL* flit TRADE—Klve-pasah-mh'i 

car, latv i»i >d I. in llrat-claae condition. 
Will tak- «.mkI Ford as part payment. 
Apply 17*4 Fort, orsfhone 4330 fl4

FOR £ ALE—LIVESTOCK
GOOD DRIVING HORSE for wale, or 

will txcLang. for h«-«vler h«r»e and pay 
part cash. Apply Driver'», Grocery, M 
Yetee etreet. - fll

COW FDR SALK. Apply 1.T20 Yates St 
• flu

FURNISHED ROOM»
ItQOMA.et D 

Iliaume, 732 Fort street. from $? per 
up; modern conveniences. fi5

BRUNSWICK HOTKL-6UC. night sod up. 
$2 weekly and up; beat location, flrsi- 
rlass. no bar: few housekeeping rooms. 
Yetee and Dougina.

HELP WANTED—MALE-
W ANTED—Tf-am»t'-r. f«>r farm work:

also a milker. Applv Box 1187, Tlm> » 
______________________________________fIS
BOY WANTED, with Wheel; g<*nd wage*.

Upmlnlvn .Meat Mark-t, Oak Bay 
Junction. flè

EMPLOYERS Of HELP who may now 
<»r In the Immediate future r squire 
•killed or unsklll -d labor, either ma.« 
or femaD. should s nd in :h*w names
at- ont- lu ill. .Vun»'*.; - ':Labor

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTEI>—Qlrl. aged 16. to assist l« 

housat. Apply 170» Bank street. fl2
WANTED—Ex perle need millinery trtm- 

m-r Apply South Aft lean Plume Shop. 
763 Tates etreet fio

INTI 1» r;«M>i1 girl, for g«-n-ral hous- 
ork. Apply 189 Menslee streH. J3 <f

IF TOU HA VF WORK for a few heu.-s. 
days or w».-ks, won't yen send in your 
name to the Municipal Free labor 
Bur»»-: *iy1 1-1 u. »rn.f you «hr m»B or 
worn*»» *o An that work? —

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM».
TO I,BT-Furnlsht-d. two large house

keeping r«K>me, $10 Phone 2271Y. 1118
Femwood road.______ fit

AT 581 MICHIGAN HT. n«-e'r Parliament 
Bldgs., newly furnWied housekeeping 
rooms. Ptiqne U68R. ___________  mi

ROOM AND BOARD
FIRST CLASH BOARD AND ROOM*. 

«Ice locality, quiet, six minutes from 
Post Office. 422 Rupert street. Phone 
1867Y. Of

WANTHI>~Bt*«fder: large. pJeaeant. bed- 
sitting room, furnace,, grate, every mod
ern convenience, horn* cooking, two 
blocks from car; returnable. Phon»
22881» fl#

ROOM AND BOARD. *.18 per week;
alun housekeeping rooms. N2 Pandora. 
Phone 4)641». fl?

TO LET-One xSouM.- and one single bed
room. well furnlahed for gentlemen, 
suitable for friends; full or part'm 
board; centrally located. Phone $«761.

oil
SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE
I.ADY would Uke light house work. 

Phone 3844 ________________f!9
MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU

Is prepared to fll! any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at one- Phon» or write.  

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTED-Second-hand Ford, cheap;

will pay raali, or will exchange 1814 Î- 
speed Indian motorcycle. In good condi
tion. with skle-car, value $»X>. Apply 
P. O. Box 8*2. _________«I

FOR SALE—LOTS
IRST GARDEN !»OT near Gorge, deep
black soil, fenced and cultivated, water, 
light, phone; 1688. half caeh. Owner. 
Box 78. city. fl»

CHOICE, sheltered waterfront property.
close to eltv. comprising modern house, 
well laid out grounds of one sere, to be 
sold for fraction of value Most deeir- 
ahle home. Buyer» only.fll

Most desirable lot. » by iso rt .
clear of encumbrances, on Fourth St., 
west of Richmond avenue, for Bale at 
$1.809, or would exchange for farm lands 
1* the prairie provinces. Post Office 
Box W. fl*

FOR SALE—Victoria, B. C.-Improved
fruit and vegetable farm, consisting of 
approximately 11 acres, comer property 
on Burnside road. 8 miles from city 
limits, about four miles from City Hall, 
11 acre» orchard, mixed fruits, comfort
able cottage, good bam. chicken house, 
etc., about seven acres, under cultiver 
tlon; will eell whole property or divide 
Into three-acre plota: price 82,008 per 
plot and up; term», half cash, balance 
to suit. Apply owner, P. O. Box 64. 
Calgary, Albert». - fll

FO* SALE—MOUSES
HAT* TOtT MW CASH- Houw. 1er*»

let. furniture, buggy, haraeaa. . garden 
tools, stable, coach house; no further 
payments 83» Burnside. J fll

KURNISHED BUNGALOW for sale, near
park and sea. Phone 6918Y «1

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
tt ACRES, thirty miles from Victoria,

fine fishing river runs through; snap at 
$880. 212 Jones Block. fll

GREAT SNAP—Nine acres of very choice 
land, all cleared, no rock, close to Vic
toria. only 1275 per acre Hwinsrton A
Musgrave, 640 Fort street. £18

CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN —St. Johns church. Otiadrs 

street. At 8 a. m.. holy comra'unlon; U 
a. fty unveiling memorial window; 7.8» 
p m , evensong Rev. F. A. P. Chad-' 
wick. M. A., rector. At both services 
there will be special prayer offered for 
safe condu.'t of the 148rd fl»

ANGLICAN —HI. Matthias Mission. Fowl 
Hay. Sunday school, S p. m.; evensong 
and sermon, 7 p. m. flv.

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL—Service 
in Memorial Chapyl, 10.3»» a. m., consist
ing of morning prayer, hymns and ser
mon Nurse*, patients and the general 
public living In the district cordially In
vited. fly

SAINT JAMES. Quebec and 8t. John Sts
Holy communion. 8 a. m.; matins. 11 
a. m.; Sunday school, 1.80 p. m.: even
song. 7pm All seats free. Rector
Rev. H. T. Archbold.

ST. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH. Victoria West. 
Holy tMumnunlon. 8 a. m.; ’morning 
prayer and - administration of confirma
tion, 11 a. m., preacher, the bishop. Dr. 
Hchofleld; 7 p. m.. evening prayer.
preacher, the rector._______ flu

FIRST PRESBYTER! A N—Anniversary 
celebration». Rev. E. A. Henry, of Van
couver, will preach at both service». 
Young People'* Conference Monda) 
night I.cud >rs. Dr. Henry and hit. 
GrSfiïWt. Scotch supper, old-time eocia« 
and $h bile ni vting Tuesday evening. 
Hpcaker*. Mayor Todd, cx-Reeve Mc
Gregor. Hon T. D. Pietullo an«1 Mi. 
Parke.- Williams Strangers and visit
or? cordially invited. fl-

nr AKDimrs ort'Rcn n-v w i*
lie Clay. D D.. minister Public wor
ship at II a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Men’* 
Blblv class at 12.16; Sahhatli soli no! at 
2.30 p. m. Morning sermon. -‘Unrecog
nised lles.fur.es;" evening aermoit. 
“Making 8l.lpwreck -'________________fl"

PRESBYTERIAN -Ht, Paul a, Victoria 
West. Hector Maclean, pa»tr»r. At 8.45. 
everybody'* Bible class; II, worship 
sermon. “ Education Versu» Régénéra 
t'ion;*- 2*0, Sunday school; 7.16. aped»' 
»ong servie»-, leader, J. O. Brown; 7.3u. 
worship, sermon. '‘Severing Diplomati« 

~ ^^ fK-
METUO POLÎT AN UHVIUTI - Paste

Rev. H. 8. Oaborne. B A . B D. At It 
u. rn.. the pssti.y. subject. The Chris
tian Life- a I h-moiiHlration;*’ 7.» p. m 
the pastor, them*-. 1 Th> «.« ntleness Hail 
Made M- Great.“ Hpl ndld music at al' 
services Contributions to the lnter<-*i 
and sinking fund will be received n\ 
l*fth services. A cordial Invitation l 
these services Is extended. ______ f 1 •

METHODIST James Bay. comer Mv., 
xle* an<l Michigan wtreets Rev. H. 
Cook, pastor, will i»reach 11 a. m. ana 
7 »> p m Habhath school, 2.8ft p. m tt-f 

CENTENNIAL METHODIST—ltev A H 
«"’olwell,- R A . pastm Services. 11 a 
m.. subject. ' The Place the Cbtld Ought 
to Hire In Otir Thought;“ and 7*0 p„ 
m., aubjert. “The Man. the Woman and 
the Child— Tlieee topic» will be. con- 
sld-red In their relation to the Child 
Welfare Exhibit which I* being held In 
the city_______ ____ '__■____ rW

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Quadra 
and Mawii etreet* ltev. Charles 
Crowe her. Servlcea 11 and 7 39 Morning 
su’ijhçL. “The Has la, of Church Member
ship;- evening. "Is God in HelL” Spe
cial music Everylfody Invited,_____ fin

ÎÎAÎ^ri HT- First rhurcfi Preacher to
morrow, Rev. F J. Chave. Vancouver. 
Sunday I school, 2 30 r m Church btun- 
ncs* meeting. Thursday, * p. It». TIP

TABERNACLE BAPTIST. Clieeter and 
Fairfield. ltev. B II West, pastor, 
H. i •. i,'v*r IT a m . ,rRec.'TvTng the TToTv 
Spirit." 7.3n p m.. "flermanvs Pro-
plietlc Position Among the Nathm*.’ 
Hun.lav school. 2.3l>. Prayer meeting 
Thursday, * p m - f10

FIRST UNITARIAN ’CHURCH, corn.i 
Fernwothl road and Hsgard street. Ser
vice* *1 11 and 7.38. The minister. Wal
ter O. Let ham. will preach. Morning 

“A Rational Religion, the Need of the 
Hour;-' evening. “Marcus Aurelius." fio 

CHRISTADKIaPHIAN HALL. 1641 North 
Prrk street. Sunday school, 1* a m., 
hr- akm* of bread. 11 a. m ; lecture, 7.» 
p m subject, “Th» Destiny of th* 
Wicked " . All welcome. flv

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE—First Church of 
Christ. Scientist. *L Pandora avenue 
Servie» * are held on Hun*tar» at 11 a m 
and 730 p m _guhj*ct for Sunday. Feb
Wednesday at 6 o’clock. Visitor* wel
come f!6

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE., corner Pae-
dai . led HI «n*har<| street*. Dr. Butler 
will speak Sunday at 11 a m. on "Over
coming 7.3». at the lk»mlnlon Theatre, 
subject. “The Super-Man and the New 
Humanity." flO

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH meet* In 
St John. » Hall. Hers Id street At 3 
p. m„ MVr «'lark, subject. "Some Old 
Wutda tn a New Dreag;’’ Mr». Isle», 
pwrcirfc message»; 7*0, Mr Phi miner, 
subject. ‘ Unseen Forcea." Peychlr mes
sage* at the close.. Everybody welcome.

"WANTED—'MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—To purchase for cash, the 

furniture of a < or * roomed house, good 
or medium class. Phone 2272.

WANTED—Any quantity of copper, bra**,
lead. xlnc. etc.; highest price paid. 
Canadian Junk Co., 60» Johnson. Tel.

HAVE YOU ANY FURNITURE for sale.
Ferris gives hest prlce*. Phone 1878 ml

WANTED AT ONCE-Furnlture for bed
room. dining room and kitchen, i will 
pay cash. S. II. J. Mason. Hillside and 
Quadra Phone 8I79L.

FURNITURE WANTED, must be good;
state price 115» Vlning. ml

READ THIS—Beet price given for ladles'
and gente' cast-off clothing. Phone 
2M7 or call 704 Yates - f*g

BICYCLES bought for spot cash.
net 990 Fort m

HIGHEST PRICE paid for ladles' and 
gents' clothing, any condition Phone 
1787. Alt bust ness strictly confidential 

dl* tr
WANTED-Any quantity chickens or

duck», eaeh paid at yotir house vfione 
60181 ». or writ* 816 B1l»«rt street, dty.

HERMAN. H*1 Government bun tor
■pot ca*h gente’ clothing. We ealh

L806.080 EMPTY SACKS, at any quantity.
wanted. D. Loula. 818 Caledon:% Ave. 
Phon- *4*0  

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE la hereby given that the time 
limited by the Rules of the House for ra- 
calving petitUae for Private Bills will 
expire on Saturday, the 6th day of March.

Private Bills must be presented on or 
before Tbureday. the 18th day of March.
^Reports from Standing Committees deal
ing with Private Bill* will not be re- 
Lived after Thursday, the Sad day of
March. THORNTON PELL.

■ Clerk. Lentolathre Aaamnhly.

F.o. :

Chinese Contracting 
Agency

Employment Agency, General Insurance

On King * Brea, 682 h.egard 6U 
Victoria, B. C.

LETTERS OF 
AN AIRM AN

Looking for Trouble
By contact

FED MUSICIAN 
OF MONTREAL

Advises thsUessI "FRUIT-A Tivefc> 
The Famoue Fruit Medicine. ik

There are two kinds of air patrol, 
the defensive and the offensive, the 
pleasantly ex«*iting and the excitingly 
unpleasant. R 1* due to the brilliant 
organization of the two species of pa
trol, coupled with the «kill of the flight 
commanders who lea«l them, that ene- 
iny ‘machines Nldom show themselves 
.«round the Hritiah lines.

Airmen who look for trouble over 
enemy country seldom fail to find it 
Nothing enrage» the Boche more than 
the overhead drone of allied aircraft. 
Here are some average happening* on 
an offensive patrol, a« 1 have known 
them.

We croaa the line* at a great height, 
»o that we can di» on German ma
chine* when the oppertunity come*, 
our high altitude- i* aim» useful in that 
it makes u* a «mail target for Herr 
Archie, which la distinctly important, 
«a wè are going to sit over him for the 
next few hours.

Archie only take* a few second* to 
make up hie mind about our height and 
range. He 1» not far wrung either, a* 
wit ne** the ugly black burnt* 'slightly 
ahead, creeping nearer juid nearer. 
Now there are two bursts uncomfort
ably close to Uie leader's machine, and 
ii* pilot and observer hear that omi
nous wouff! The pilot dips and 
swerves. Another wouff and he ih 
watching a burst that might have got 
luw had he kept a straight course.

Again the Archies try for the leader. 
Title time their ehella are well away. In 
r.'Ct, ao far back tliat they arq^near ouri 
bus. The German -battery notices this, 
•Hid we are forthwith bracketed In 
’rout and behind. We swoop away In 
a second, and escape with nothing 
•turse than it violent Htagger, and we 
>rc shot upwards alightly as a shell 
u .rMe close underneath.

Shaking Off Hefr Archie
The Archie group Immediately be

hind the lines 1* now shaken off. 
Freed from (he immediate necessity of 
sheti-dodgtng. and the flight - com
mander leads hi* covey around the 
particular hostile preserve marked out 
for hi* attention*

Krery pilot and observer twist* his 
neck as if It were maije of rubber.

■ «oking above, below and all around 
<»nly thus can stranger* Is* discovered 
and provided for An airman new to 
active service often find* difficulty In
.«Lcunirlhg the__ necessary.... intuitive
vision which attracts hi* eye* Instinc
tively to hostile craft. If hi* machine 
straggle*, and he ha* not thirf sixth 
sen*e. ho will sometime* hear the 
rattle of a mysteriou* machine gun. or 
even the whine of a bullet, before he 
sees the swift scout that ha* a wo oped 
down from nowhere.

There Is a moment of excitement 
when the flight commander spot» three 
machine* 2.on» feet below. Are they 
Bfjchee? His observer uses hi* Held 
glasses, and see* black crusses on the 
wing*. The signal to attack I* fired, 
and we follow the leader Into a uteep

With nerves taut and ev«*ry. LuhUv,

MR. ROSENDURG
688 Casg aln St, Montreal.

April 20th. 1816.
"In my opinion, no other medicine le 

the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as “Fruit-a-live».**
1 was a sufferer from these complaint» 
for five yeltra, and my- si Jentery occu
pation. Music, brought about a kind i Î^ 
Intestl al Paralysis—will, nasty Head
aches, belching gas. drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain In the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physician*, but 
nothing helped me. Then I waa Induc
ed Ato try "Fruit-a-tlve*," and now for 
six months I have been entirely welt.

I advise any one who suffers fro.i 
that horrible trouble—Chronic Consti
pation with the resultant Indigestion. 
htSjrXry "Fruit-a-tlves.” and you will be 
ajteeably surprised at the great bene
fit you will receive." A. ROIENBURO.

60c. a box, • for 12.60, trial *ixe, 25c.
At all dealer* or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF ESGUIMALT

. Notice I* hereby given that a Court of 
Revision for the purpose of hearing com
plaint* against the assessment for th«« 
year lllf a* made by the Assessor, ana 
tor re viking, equalising and correcting the 
Assessment Roll, will be held In tile Muni
cipal Hall on Thursday February ft 

117, at 10 a. m.
All complaints or objection* to the said 

Assessment Roll must be made In writing 
end delivered to the Assessor at least ten 
days before the date of the first sitting 
of the Court, namely, the 22nd day or 
February. 1817.

Dated at the Townahlp of Esqutmait 
this eighteenth day of January, 1917 

O. H. PULLEN.
C. M. C.

NOTICE
Ettate of Charlee Henry Nerrle, Late 

of Books District, B* C, Deceased.
All persons having any claims again», 

me rotate of the late Charles Henry 
Norris, who died on or sheet the 16th day 
of July. 1816, and whose will has been 
proved In the Supreme Court of Brit!** 
GAtumbla. Victoria Registry, by 
Executrix therein named, are required to 
send particulars of their clalme. duly ren- 
fled, to the undersigned on or before the 
Ulh d»r et F.-bni.rr, »IT efter whirl, 
date the executrix will distribute thh 
assets, having regard only to the claim- 
of which ebe then has notice.

Dated this 20th day of December, 1818.
CREASE * CREASE.

Solicitor» for Executrix.
418 Central Building. Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE.

Estate Alexander Easeon Evans, 
Late of Victoria, Daeeaead.

NOTICE is HEREBT GIVEN that oil 
persons having claims against the eatate 
I# Alexander Easeon Evans, late of Vk- 
totia. British Columbia, deceased, who 
-ns killed at the front on or about the 
uh a»y ol J».u«r,. im. »»a wfco-
Vu M. «“'F provrd ln th, 8upr«m„ 
Court of British Column., «r» mqu— 
u ma. th. hm to th. nmmnwt.„ Star. th. 11th tor of r.bru«rr, in? 
lier which del. th. Eieeutrls will pr^ 
n with th. fllstributlo. of th. wt»u 

— r«,.r. onlr te «ich rlelme or 
.hell the. hem netlto 

11th tor of Deeembw. A.D.
CRISAeri A CBRAM.

ceed with ti

iES

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY KALFrHOLMNkY ACT 
Notice la hereby given that ovafy 

«hop within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall be closed for the serving 
of customers not later than 1 o’clock 
•very Wednesday afternoon after Fab- 
ruary 1, 1117.

By order,
-----------— F. N. BORDEN,

Reeve.

H

concentrated on getting near ertoogh to 
shoot, and then shooting quickly but 
calmly, we have no time to analyse the 
»en*at!ona of that dive. We may feel 
the tremendous pre**ure hemming ns

when we try to lean over the wide.------
but otherwise all we realize is that the 
wind is whistling past the strained 
wire», that our guns must be ready for 
Instant use. and that down below are 
some enemies. x.

The flight commander, hi* machine 
aimed dead at the leading German. Bil
low* the enemy trio down, down, as"! 
they apparently *eek to e*cape by g«»- \
ing ever lower!-----He Is ilfMflSlnKrr™”
enough for some »hf*»tlng when the 
Boche* dive, with the evident Inten
tion of landing on a near-by aero-

One of th« m fire* a light as he goes, 
and—enter the villain Archibald to 
loud music. A ter-rap!

Our old friend Archie ha* been lying 
In wall with gun* set for a certain 
height, to which hi* three decoy bird* 
have led ue. There Is a tornado of 
shell bursts as we pull our machine* 
out of the dive and swerve axvay. The 
last machine to leave the unhealthy 
patch of air lx pt - »me sec-
umhi hy i flaming rocket*.

Th e pa tn>T reform ."a 11 d we cTÎITIh tir 
our original height. One machine lia* 
left for home, with part of a control 
wire dangling helplessly beneath It. 
and a chunk of tail-plane left as a 
tribute to Archie.

A Flock of Black-Crossed Birds.
We complete the course and g«« over 

It again, with nothing more exciting 
TB$n farther anti-aircraft Ilf*. * few 
German biplanes t«x> low for anothel^^^ 
diva, and a sick observer.

Kwh Intrepid blrdmen (war corre- 
Hp «ndenteae for flying officers» tire of 
trying to l»e offensive on a iiatrol. and 
r,y now we are varying our rubber-neok 
searching* with furtive glances at the 
time. In the hopes that the watch- 
ha ids may be In the home-to-roost 
position. At length the leader heads 
f..r the lines, and the lords of the air 
forget their high estate and think of 
tea.

Not yet. Coming south towards 
Rocheville 1* a beautiful flock of black-
crossed birds As is their custom, the_.
German biplanes are ranged one above 
the other, like platforms on scaffolding.

Again the signal t«i attack, and the 
flight commander swoop* at w hat 
sc»ms to be the highest enemy. We 
range oureelves around film, when two 
enemy scouts sweep down from « 
heaven-knows-where. tiring as they 
cjme.

Several of their bullet* enter the en - 
gtne of ottr rearmost rearguard. Find
ing that the engine la on strike, the 
pilot detaches his machine from the 
confusion and glides across the lines, 
which are quite close. JÊt~ -

For live minute» there la a medley of 
awlft darte. dives, and cartwheel tume. 
amid the continuous ta-ta-ta-ta-ta of 
machine guns Then a German ma
chine sways, staggers, points lte none 
downward» vertically. and rushes 
earthward», spinning rhythmically on 
lte axla. The other Boche» put their 
noeee down and turn eaat. We follow 
until we find It la Impossible to catch 
them up, whereupon we make for 
home.

The trenches are now paeeed. and our 
aerodrome la quite near. The strain 
snaps, and the air aeeme intoxicatlngly 
light. Pilot» and observers munch 
chocolate contentedly or lift up their 
voice» In songs of Blighty. I tackle 
“The Right Side of Bond Street,” and 
think of pleasant place» and beings, 
such aa Henley during regatta week, 
the Grand Babylon hotel, ahd your de- 
-lightfa! eHf. Beeri* ml*.

We land piece together our report, 
and count Ahe bultet-holea on the ma
chines. In ten minutes’ time you will 
IIn.1 ue around the meaa-table, recon
structing the light over late afternoon 
tea. In the Intervale of eating cake I 
■hall write you, and the gramophone 
will be playing “Chalk Farm to Cam
berwell Green"

1
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FURNISHED
171t Stanley Ave., 1 rooms ...... S3
»I Beach Mve. 9 rooms ........ BO
w Richmond Ay#., T rooms fur- 

nished. and .1 unfurnished .. .»
York Place. Oak Bay___....$10$
Beach Drive. io rooms .............. MS
» BurlHtli Lodge. 7 rooms .137 60 
1B4 Borlelth Drive, 7 rooms ....$3*> 
Oorr» |)4 8 rooms. m'od~*-n ...Kfl
tflM Onk Bay Ave.„ cor. McGregor.

9 rooms ......................................... CR
7013 Clare St.. 6, rooms ................. t25
Cor. Arm ahd Selkirk Ave.. 7

rooms .............................................»
1J96., Yates Ft.. 7 rooms .»

UNFURNISHED
• Arm«dale." 141 Niagara Jit.., 1*

rooms •.............................................$48
**?* Ames. ror. Nlcholron Ft *

rooms, fnrnsee . .e>..................... ft*
,cr Tnv*>rnes« Rt . 4 roomed cottar* I7 
'*** V. DamnsHr* TM , 8 rooms t**
•'F VlWw Ft . 9 rooms ................... 87
"*■* Roderick Ft. 4 rooms ........f*

T.** Are * rooms .............. |ia
*•^4!» victor Ft . It rooms .............. 88

Duedre St . B rooms ............  ft
F TlnmnsMr* ltd 7 roortts t** 
n”ntrvv F+ 8 rooms I?

’“N TTnvtfstn Ft 8 rooms ........St
*2 Cook Ft 9 rooms .......... r*t
•"**? tt sch Drive 7 rooms ft*
••Ttockharen.” B*ach Drive. •

rooms .............. ........ „.......... *17
DoueTns Ft. 7 rooms Uv......... ««*
** î a tire» at. 4 moms.............. f? V»
”** View Ft . 7 rooms .............. ft*

Bvron Ft > rooms ........... /.SB
T Cav* Ft.. 1 rooms .................... SS
,-11 Rfltfl'n Ft.. 4 mom* ......... .-SI
74* P^mhroim Ft . 1ft rooms . . SIR 
If4 WMTsM* Ave..1 rooms .... ; .ft* » 
Fnrlntr Rd.. opp. Oeo Jay School

* room» ......f...’...F.T.'.TÎï....»
“77 Proof Ft.. B rooms .......... ft
W4 Work Ft.. 4 rooms ................. tR

Work Ft . B rooms .......... ,....«
.1734 Albert Ft., S rooms ........17m
1A1F Bank St , 7 rooms .............. Its

2518 Blanehard St.. 4 rooms ....|I4
957 Cook 81.. 11 rooms .............
1881 Queen's Ave., 13 rooms ... » 
3947 Chaucer St.. 6 rooms ........flo
437 Pine St . 7 rooms ................... U
2834 Work Ft , 8 rooms ................. •
31 IB Delta Ft., 3 rooms
717 Front Ft., 6 rooms ................. H
1714 Bay St. 4 rooms .................»
1906 Lee Ave., 6 rooms .............. Ill
1114 Yates St.. 8 rooms ......1...»
2223 Flakes pear* Ft.. • rooms ..$16 
1947 Bee and Marlon Sts.. 7 rooms

, ................. . .................................. W
Beach Drive, I rooms ........ ..........
17ÎR Fourth Ft.. 4 rooms .............. 18
1«2 N. Hampshire, Rd.. 7 rooms ,115
1482 Fort Ht , R rooms ...............».$$$

Pembroke Ft.. 6 rooms ....419 
980 Hey Wood Ave.. 7 rooms ....$11 
721 Discovery St.. I rooms ......$19
1729 First Ft . 4 rooms ........... ....$9
17.H Kins'* Rd.. 5 rooms ...........17
998 Cowlfhen St., B rooms ......$19
Krt Flmroe Ft., 4 rooms .............. $*
■WW Pin* Ft . 8 rooms •................. $5
1063 Burd-tt Ave.. 6 rooms ....$12 59 

1472 Fort Ft.,. 9 rooms ...,M.,....$1$
114 Ontario St . 8 rooms .......„•..$$
Iim Bay Ft.. 5 rooms ..............JR
817 'Broughton St., 5-room house.$10 
122 South Turner St.. 7 room*. $17 50
114 Ontario Ft . 6 rooms ......... t*
209 Superior St., 7 rooms ........... $10

STORES AND OFFICES 
727 Brour7-ton St . garas* 39x90.125
1062 Fort St . larse earae * ......»
Brown Block, offices. Broad Ft .

per month .................................... $50
261 Cook. store and dwelling .-X»
905 View Ft . store ........................ $8
W Tates St . 32x117 ft.
826 View St., warehouse .............»
Oarage, rear of residence ............*
115 Non St XcREa'oB f,xt'T'* *n

Col wood. 19 acres, 8 roomed dwell-
tn» ...............    $15

Cad boro Bay, 3 acres. I roomed 
house, barns, etc. ...................... $$

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
inggrance Written. Money to Loan.

ANOTHER WARNING
WINTER IS NOT OVIB

We can make immediate delivery of

OUR FAMOUS WELLINGTON 
> COAL AND DRY WOOD

HEP YOUR BINS rULL 

Our Motto: Pull Measure

MACKAY & GILLESPIE LTD.
Tel. 149 and 622. Office, 738 Fort Street

VICTORIA B0Ï MAKES 
SUPREME SACRIFICE

Sergeant Pascoe of the Fa 
mous 7th Battalion Posted 

as Killed

Mrs. E. Pederson, of 10C7 Caledonia 
avenue, liaa been officially notified of 
the death of her son, Sergeant James 
E. Pascoe, at the flrunt in Fiance.

8gt. Pascoe enlisted In the original 
30th Battalion, which jvent to the front 
under the command of Colonel Hall ip 
the early days of the war,' and was 
afterwards transferred to the 7th Hat 
talion, whose exploits In the niemor 
able battles on the western front arc 
among the most famous of Canada'i 
army. Sergeant Pascoe was bum in 
Victoria twenty-one years agio and re 
celved his education at the Central and 
High schools. Oh leaving school he 
entered the employ of J. W. Bolden 
and learnt his trade as a carpenter.

The deceased soldier wa# reported as 
missing as long ago as August last 
and In spite of the most exhaustive In
quiries It Is only during the last few 
days that the department at Ottawa 
have been able to «heure definite In 
formation concerning hie fate and the 
notification received this morning con
tain a the distressing Intelligence that 
thq sergeant must be regarded as dead.

One of his comrades, In the earn# 
company, who returned to the city re
cently. states that, on the third of June 
last Sergeant Pascoe volunteered to de 
liver a dispatch and It was while carry
ing out this difficult duty that he was 
seen io fall In no man's land.

Mrs. Pederson has another son, 
Thomas, serving at the front who went 
away with the Army Medical Corps 
last March transferring In England to 
the 3rd Canadian Engineers, with, 
whom he is serving In Iggance He 
a printer by profession in the employ 
of the Acme Press prior to enlisting.

MR. NELSON SUES
Mutotreett Served With Writ 

Libel Thii Meriting.

J. Arthur Nelson, president of <bé 
Dominion Films Corporation, Limited. 
Issued a writ for libel this morning 
against Bradât reels, on the ground of 
certain ' statements emanating from 
that firm. Frank Higgins is acting for 
Mf. Nelson.

SOLDIERS RETURN
Five Men on Steamer From Vanceu 

ver Were Met by Committee.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Th» following replies are waiting to be 
called for:

. MO, 1173, 1193, 1®, 12*1. IMS. ISM. 1S7I. 'Ml.
It*. HIT. ltd, line. LUI, 1576, 160, 1637. 1879,
106. 17,19, I7M, 17®. 1817, 105, 1837, 1*86, 18»,.
LM. 6314, «66. 644». 6524. «625. «749. «833, 6856.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIGGONISMS-’ Some people should re- 

m-mbvr that they con light another e 
vandh at their own without loss." l>ig- 
Kon Printing Co.. 706 Y a tea street. <»ui 
printing is not Just an Impression. unless 

- it b»ï an impression on the mind of its 
quality.______*

VVli ï GO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch of four courses at 
tne Vernon Cafe for 26c. 7 Try it once 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 
for ladies. .

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FAIllALL’B BREWED GINGER BEER

<non-alcoholici Is made from e rare olu 
English recipe and Is a most healthful 
ami refreshing beverage. 60 cents per 
doien pints. Phone 212.

DANCE to-night, Connaught Hall, 
ter than ever.

Foil SALE—Good delivery purse, wagon 
and Itarness, cheap. Phone 49381». fie

FARM TO LET—14 acres. Saankhton. all 
cultivated, with four-room house, chirk 
ens, cow, etc. close to car, church am 
sch«»ol; rent $10 month. llelsterman. 
Forman A Co.________ fj3

GO-CART TIRES put on to stay, antt 
repair», at Wilson» Repair Shop, bn 
Cormorant. _______________,

WANTED—Situation by youth In high 
school, age 16. Apply Box X Y Z Tjmes 

__________ ______ f40
W ANTED-Mess-ng'T boy, with bk yele. 

Apply XVIlkerson A Brown, 613 Fort Ht^

DANCE to night. Connaught Hall. 1
V*r than ever._____________

TO PilÂTlLLE VISIToltS—Two acres, 
close In. fenced, well, nice strip orchard, 
ttoO peg acre (marby unimproved city 
six* lota sold at $AV> each); 8 roomed 
brick house, good outhouses, 21 acre* 
excellent land, on suburban car tine. 
|2 500 cash $fo*>. purchaser would be 
given right to cancel bargain in urn 
year with return of full cash payment 
no deduction for rent; fine 8-acre fruit 
ranch, near city, at less than price pain 
par acre for nearby unimproved la mi 
Free car runs to properties. A. Coo* 
1315 Fairfield road. Telephone 8811». fl»

FENVE POSTS AT CVT,„ Pitlt’KS- 
IMckets, building materials of all kinds 
Mill work done promptly. Step-ladder, 
only 16c. per foot. Green Lumber Co 
Topax and Douglas streets. fjn

WANTED—A good stenographer, who 
wrlt«s a good hand. Apply Box 1910 
Timex OfK. e,______________ qj

BETTER THAN A BANK ACCOPNT 
Lot 5., laurel street. Oak Bay.
Lot 32, Austen avenue, off <Jorge road 
Lilt ,2. block .7. Shelbourne street.
All for $m5, terms.
Apply P. R Brow'ii, 111* Rrded St. fit)

KT GEORGE'S HOTEI»-Vndcr new 
management. Rooms, with or without 
board : reasonable terms arranged, fit 

ÎÏÂNCB to-night, t'onnaught Hall. Bet
ter than ever. HO

WANTED Active life assurance repre 
tentative for city; llbes-al contract of 
fared. Apply Box 7035, Times OfBce. HO 

T.».»isrT—Rnm of money, ». IMease re- 
tum. Reward. 939 Fullerton avenue. 
IMmn- 54241,.________________________ f»

WANTKD—Sound, reliable horse, weigh
ing 1.280: must be cheap Send full par
ticulars. Hlllts. RtM-ky Point. f!3

DANCE to-night, Connaught Hall. Bet
ter than ever, ______ ____________ fit

LIFE’S irORTH LIVING IN THE GITLF 
COAST <X)VNTItY-l>ellghtful, health
ful climate; great fruit, trucking, gen
eral^ {aiming, and llv*.. stçck country; 
crops grow all the year round, and yon 
non *-ll everyXhlog you .produce at good 

-price's. We offer good 'fertile land in 
any six* tracts, also 6-aere combination 
Sotsiima orange and Paper-shell pecan 
groves, in nslghborhoods that are alive 
with progress and near railroad sta
tions. at reasonable prices, on easy 
t« rms. No better locations In the South. 
Particulars free. Grand Bay Land Co., 
21 North Conception St., Mobile. Ala. flO

STT MARK'S MEN’S qLUB-Mottday
» evening at ft. Speaker, George Vallance. 

.Subject, "The Democracy of Yesterday 
and To-Morrow." All men welcome, no

A »"MK OK I.NVKSTMKNT-l o.n rft. 
wnrt-4t m, "»IIW.- No: SU Ntaikra 

Mr.-H, ooi,r pnt k «n,i modern
riwmcl bun«alow, bath »n.l rioati y 
haa imnl. l»r*- lot; a lairgnln at B.7B1 
Apply P. n. «roan, 1112 Bma.1 Ht n.

57XLHA NOE two clear title lota on 
tjoadra Hot lor houao, lt,,x m
"Sg-. ........— - ... fli

B ACHKS at lletchoain, all cultivatro 
will exchange for residence, ikjx

.JL!!?.*9___________ __ ni
lS ,Ti!? <"°lM,No OF CHRIST NEAR*"
Subjett uf le< ture in the K. of p. naii
North 
All welcome.Park street, Sunday night, 7 3»!

_____ ______ n®
A 2-SPREI) GEAR, GENT’S BÏCÏCLF 

almost new. cost $88. only $47.59. Other 
- w and se<*ond-hand cycles to c hoose 

PUmley’s Cycle Store, 811 view 
fit

HEIFER C^LF for sale. Ph^TyR-flê
FOR SALE—Muff and stole, Australian 

opossum, beautifully marked. phone

FOUND—A sum of money. In the Hiirn- 
slded Wrier Apply 3086 Albany road 
or Phone 2285It. ^

FOR RENT-Bungalow, 2&i Beach Drive 
Oak Bay, 6 rooms, kitchen range, stands 
— acre, all cultivated and ready 

Americanns
ploughed. Apply British 
Trust Co.. 723 Fort street.

ELECTRICIAN, for maintenance man "on 
plant; roust be capable of winding 
motors, rare for phone system, do inside 
Yrtrlng and line work; wingh* man; steady 
position. For particulars address Giaat 
Powder Co., of Canada, Ltd., Naaoos» 
Ba/ B. C.__________ ________ m

CONCERT—8t. Jude's, 0*>ed. avenue.
Concert Tuesday night. 7.45., Admission 
20c.; children. Mr. flO

THE I.ADÏK8* An) of June» Bay Mrihft-
dlst church are ai ranging a novel $e. 
social and entertainment of living pic
tures and singing on Wednesday, Feb. 
14. Refreshments, k. each, served in 
the cafeteria style. flO

The following soldiers returned this 
afternoon from active service:

Privates Cahill, Huckncll, Jones, 
Hynn and Johnson.

There were many friends and a full 
attendance' dt the welcoming clubs to 
meet the returning men.

Japanese Social Club.—-A Dominion 
chkrter has been gmntnl to Japanese, 
residents of Vancouver as the Cana
dian Japanese Social andAthletic 
Club, Limited, and they are authorised 
to cslsMish and maintain athletic, re 
creation and social clubs at Vanctiu 
ver <'algar>-, Winnipeg and elsewhere.

* * A
Applying for Extension.—The Brit 

lsh Columbia and White River Rail 
way Company is applying fo the fed 
eral parliament for a bill extending 
The time wlthjn which It may construct 
its lines.

COMMISSION REVOKED.

According to information re
ceived in Vtctorla - this afternoon 
the Lords Commissioners pf the 
Admiralty have revoked their war
rant conferring jurisdiction on the 
local Judge In Admiralty (Mr. Jus
tice Martin), of the. British Colum
bia district In prise matters. This 
is apparently a sequel to the stand 
taken by Uis lordship in Ms written 
judgment with regard to the

LOCAL NEWS

COURT PROCEEDINOS ’ 
FOR ENSUING WEEK

Prize Schooner Case and Ne
cromancy on Monday; Ap

peal List Nearing End

Demand Pheenlx Beer. Home pro 
duet. <

A A *
Have You Seen the seven-Jeweled 

wrist-watches. with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for $6.00 each, by F. L. 
Haynes, 1124 Government street 
They’re unequalled.

A A
Home pro-

Ur.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
AT BELLEVUE FOl'ItT, Oak Bay, fur

nished suite, steam heated. Phone 2756.
^ flOtf

SNAP— Modern. R roomed house, well fur
nished, Im luding piano, large lot ; price 
$4,200. Apply owner, 15.16 Belcher avenu»-

H6
COURT MAPI;R LEAF. A. O F.. will 

h<ild a benefit whist drive on Monday, 
the 12th fnrt., commencing 9 p. m. Good 
prlxee Ib'fresliments. 2h*. All roemb»*rs 
and frlen«ls Invited. flo

WANT^H Immediately, well furnished 
house, with goml garden, close In. Dalbv 
It Lawson. fM)

IhOST—Thursday after nr»on.v on Fort 
street, -between Broad street and Post 
Office, Oriental comb, Finder pie»*»» 
Phone 3S8I». Reward. f!0

FOR RENT—Fairfield, 4-room, modern
fl»

RENT-Fairfield, 
house. Phon»* 284*1».

w« BUY HVKtmX’K -t* any rptantEfy.
or arrange sale* for same; best prices 
given for poultry. Ferris, 1419 Douglas

__________ ______________ __ no
FERRIS’S FrnNITVnB STORE-A fins' 

selection of household furniture, Includ
ing mahogany suites, golden, fumed and 
mission oak buffets, fumed and mission 
oak diners, bed cabinets, sowing ma
chines and Canada Pride ranges. 1419 
nmrgta*. PTrdttw mtr ' ~ ne

I»Ô8T-Green bar brooch, set with four 
pearls. 21$ simeoe. Reward. Phon 
165FR. f 13

......MARES AND HORSES
WANTED—30 head of horses fur F.a*tern 

market, weighing from 1.309 to 1.90ft lbs. 
also 20 sets of double harness. Will pai 
spot cash. Box 1911. Times. ff,

NOTICE
Ta Bernard Van Arnlm, ef Berlin, Oer 

many, Registered Owner of Let K, 
af Section 24, Esquimelt District, 
Map 4242.

TAKE NOTICE tlial an application has 
pen made to register Charles Walcroft 

as the owner In fee simple of the above 
lot under Tax Sale deed from the Collector 
of the Corporation of the Township of 
Eequimatt. and you are required to con
test the claim of the Tax Purchaser with
in thirty ($9) dàys from the first publica
tion hereof.

!>ated at the I»and Registry Office, Vic
toria, B. C., this 9th day of February, 1917.

. .. . K. S. STOKES,
Deputy Registrar General

oiiB .
MACRAE- On the 8th test., at Port Ren

frew. Donald MacRae, aged 40 years, 
a resident of Victoria for the past IS 
years. He 1a survived by his mother 
and sister In Sydney, Australia, an 
uncle In Seattle and also in Alaska, 
an sunt. Mrs. Margaret McDonald. 
King’s road.

The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon from the Thomson Funerat 
Chapel at IJft. Interment at Haas luy 
cemetery.

Demand Pheceix Stout, 
duct

AAA
For Chemainue Millwood, all 

Phone 664, Taylor Mill Co.
AAA

Demand Phoenix Beer. Homo pro
duct. 1

* y *
Audit of Provincial Accounts.—The

audit <$T the financial position of the 
province, which le being made by the 
expert accountants of Price, Water- 
house A Co., la progressing with ex
pedition, and It ia expected that a pre 
limtnary report vttt be ready for pre
sentation to the législature at Its open
ing.

AAA
Returned Soldier»' Fund.—Two pure

bred Japanese poodles have been pre
sented by a resident of the city In aid 
of the returned soldiers* fund, and are 
now on view at the West electrical 
shoe shop. View street, where raffle 
tickets can be obtained. À generous 
response is hoped for to augment this

A A • A
for For Sea Scouts Patrol.—A charming 

entertainment is being prepared In aid 
of the first patrol of sea scouts. The 
programme Is in the hands of Mrs. 
’Üarlew Wilson, Mrs. W. F. Barrett 
nd Miss Fraser. The co-operation of 

the Arion Club and many well-known 
artiste, including Mrs. IX H. McCon- 
nan, Mrs. A. J. Gibson, Mrs. J. R. 
Green 'and others, has been secured. 

AAA
Hudson's Bay __ "Imperial” Lager 

ear, quart». $2.00 per dosoiL •
A Ak A

Wine Raffle.—Mrs.' Stanley Hodgson. 
909 King’s road, holder of ticket No. 
32. has won the little dress made by 
Mies Myrtle Bryce and presented to 
the French Patriotic Society (now 
connected with the French Red Cross) 
to be raffled In aid of their, funds. The 
little frock wax on view for some time 
at « "ampbcir* store. The winner, Mr*. 
Hodgson, is asked to bring her ticket 
to the Patriotic Soc iety's rooms. Pern 
berton building, and claim the dress.
.....  .......- - A

Demand Phoenix Stout. Homo pro 
«.'wet

• •' r y.
Legislation and Finances. TUT prft 

vincial execütive had a session this 
morning, the last for the week, at 
#hlch matters of legislation were dis 
cussed, and the raising of finances was 
further considered. An interim state 
ment on the accounts of the past year, 
and the totals of the revenue and ex 
pendlture for the year 1915-14, which 
will be presented to thq Houpo at llO 
operrfnr Ofi T'èîiruary 22 Tn lhe volume 
of public accounts, were before the ex

AAA
A Novel Chose Match.—On Tuesday 

evening an Inter-city chess match by 
telephone will be played between Vic 
torla and Vancouver Chess Clubs. This 
will be the first Inter-city game by 
telephone in which Victoria players 
will have participated, all the others 
having been T>y telegraph. The Vic
toria players will be: C. F. Davie, J. T.
L. Meyers. W. Marchant. C. Todd, Mr. 
Gibbs, H. J. Handers. R. W. Gibson 
will captain the team. Conrad Rchwen- 
gers will be referee.

AAA
Lumber Trade Officers. -The off I 

cers for the year of the B. C. Loggers' 
Association are; President. A. EL 
Munn; vice-president, P. A. Wilson ; 
secretary, W. B. W. Armstrong; ex
ecutive committee, J. M. Dempeey, N.
A. Lougheed. T. A. Lamb, A. P. Allison.
M. I). Rector, J. M. O’Brien, F. C. Riley, 
W. L. Mack. F. R. Pendleton. W. C. 
McMaster. The B. C. Lumber and 
Hhingle Manufacturera * Association 
have elected the foljcostng officers : 
President, J. W. Hackett: vice-presi
dents, E. C. Knight and G. T. Bel ford 
secretary-treasurer, R. H. H. Alexaa 
der: board of directors, J. D. McCor
mick, J. Black B. J. Palmer, D. Mc
Leod and A. J. Hendry.

AAA
Nanaimo Teachers Protest.--Follow 

Ing the announcement that the Na
naimo school board had declined to 
conaider the petition of the teachers for 

restoration of salaries to the" 1116 
scale, the teachers have sent a strong 
protest to the board. In It the peti
tioners "say : “We have to state that 
those members of the school board who 
refused to use the power which they 
possess of putting a larger stim In the 
estimates for salaries for the ensuing 
year have failed in their duty to the 
cause of education In this city, and 
that they are not treating the teachers 
In a spirit of fair play and Jostles. We 
are. not on a par with the other city 
employees because the provincial gov-

The case on appeal, Barrett versus 
the Bank of Vancouver, argument on 
Which commenced yesterday, will be 
continued on Monday. Thl« is an tp- 
I>eal taken under the Winding Up Act 
from an order of the registrar adding 
Barrett to the list of contributories to 
the hank. The case of Arm lsh aw vs. 
8a«ht was dismissed, Mr. JuatUe Mc- 
Phillipx d I seen ting. Dissension on the 
part of Mr. Justice GalHher also 
caused the dismissal of the cilfc if 
Evana vs. the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway.

The peremptory list In the Court of 
Appeal for Monday next follows: Re 
Winding Up Act and the Canadian 
Home Investment Co., Limited; Weller 
vs. City of Victoria (aeecs*mont ap
peal); Pemberton et al vs. Jubilee Hos 
Pltal (Greaves estate); RIssmuMer vs. 
Balcom. The remaining appeals still 
on the list after the dlspos.il jof the 
foregoing follow; Re Pandora Street 
Wldonliüg Aaaes.sment, B C. Electric 
vs. Victoria; Braden vs. Brown -et al 
and O'Neill va. Brown et al; Rex ve. 
Onuefcsr, and zRogenw>n va. Coeb

Supreme Court.
T!ie whole of the proceedings In the 

Supreme court yesterday before Mr. 
Justice Macdonald were occupied lu the 
reading and putting in of do**umentaiy 
evidence bearing the Important case 
now being conducted between Grant, 
Smith and Company and the Kettle 
Valley Railway Company. In view pf 
the great many witnesses and experts 
■f prominence, who are to figure in 

the trial, as well as the great lmi>or- 
tance of the Issue involved, ft is fully

pooled that the proceedings will oc- 
cupy the time of the court for fully 
two weeks. Examination of witnesses 
win bü comteene_»d on Monday. P. S 
Taylor, K. C. and E. C. Mayers, of the 
firm of BodwJI and Lawson are 
cotinsel for the plaintiff contracting 
company and E. P. Davia. K. C.. and 
Douglas Armour, K. C., for the K*ttle 
Valley Ralla-ay.

County Court.
Particulars wero given in yeslerda> ‘ 

ii-sue of the case before Judge Uni|> 
man in the County court in which 11 
C. Hull. M. P. P!, acting on behalf of 
the plaintiff. Device, la suing the de 
fendant Gilchrist for damage* amount 
Ing to $i>"‘ for the cost of doitor'x it 
tendance and replacing of certain gar 
ments destroye-l by the vicious attacks

THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL’

A MIRROR DOES 
NOT REFLECT

an image as truly as

NEWEDEON
reproduces sound, r

We can demonstrate the truth of this statement at 
any time if yon will visit our store, and 'ask to hear' 
some of Mr. Edison’s Bc-Creations.

"Music to 44 mean, of culture: It to one of the greatest and. 
perhaps, the greatest factor In human civilisation."—Karl 
Mers.

Kent’s Edison Store
(The Kent Plano Co.. Ltd.)

1004 Government Street. . —• Piione 3449

giving particulars down to the night 
previous, of nineteen other cities of the 
!>omlnlon from Montreal to Vancouver, 
which Includes a comparison with th$. 
corresponding week last year.

eminent supplies a large proportion of 
the funds for teachers' salaries. We 
protest against the lnvid)oua position 
of being the worst paid body of teach
ers In this province.” No action has 
been yet taken by the board on the 
subject.

Demand Pheenlx Stout
| duct.

by a dog, ow.icd by the defendant, on 
the plaintiff The action occupied the 

if the «siurt for the whole of yes
terday and will be resumed In hearing 
< n Monday.

What in expected to be one of th 
roont Interesting eases beard In the 
county court for some time, the ease 
of Him> Hee not excepted, is that of 
Rr < versus Robert. Madame Louise 
Rifbert ia to answer to a charge of un
lawfully telling fortunes and will be 
represented by W. H. Bullock Web
ster. tt Is expected that a number of 

II be c.alled by the <l--f- n< « 
dwrtng the rmmtoation of which tt 1s 
not unlikely that the filmy curtain 
which blurs the vision of the unbe 
llover will he drawn aside or at least 
clarified.

On Thursday the case of Grundy 
versus McLaughlin, also that of Rex 
reruns Ah Foo (an appeal from the 
police magistrate) are slated. Knowl- 
ton vara— Paul is down for hearing 
on Fridny next.

Prize Court.
At 10.30 on Mf>nday morning sevénil 

motions In prize in respect of the 
Lohnor'nnd Orrgnfi will be spoken to. 
As Mated in another part of this li»-* 
sue a further step has been made in 
regard to the disposal of the Leonor, 
by the appointment at the direction of 
Sir Samuel Evans, G.C.B., Judge of the 
British prize court, of a local deputy 
marshal In prise. This Is taken as an 
imperial interpretation, differing from 
thrt of Mr. Justice Martin, to the Cas
sells order, and it la quits Ukely that 
the whole question will ngnln be taken 
up. In spite of the emphatic terms of 
his lordship's Judgment handed down 
on the first of this month.

Tt wlH be recalled that on the 12th 
of December last Mr. Justice CaaeeUs 
at Ottawa made an order for the re 
mit ting of the proceedings in connèc 
ttttn with the Leonor to a court In 
Ixuidon, and Instructions were given 
that the documents end nil pertaining 
thereto be' returned to Otfnwa,Xh 
ease not to be proceeded with’ in this 
court. On the third of last month Mr. 
Justice Martin publicly announced at 
a Fitting of the prize court here that he 
would Ignore his brother’s ruling and 
<11 rdf ted that Ms order be returned to 
Ottawa, declaring that he would con
tinue trial of the cause.

In the Interim two telegrams and a 
letter, directed to the district registrar 
from E. L. Uewcombe, the deputy min
ister of justice, demanded the return 
of the documents In keeping with the 
order of Mr. Jultlce Cassells. The 
correspondence was published In these 
columns together with Mr. Justice 
Martin's remarks in connection there
with, white his subsequent Judgment, 
already published, was the last mon- 
up till the time of the latest appoint-, 
ment mentioned more fully In anotfiei 
column.

STRICT ENFORCEMENT 
OF LAW TO BE RULE

Deputy Attorney-General Gives 
Assurance to Mayor pf Van

couver as tor Policy

In a communication to the mayor of 
Vancouver thq deputy attorney-general, 
A .M. Johnson, states the policy of the 
department In regard to the enforce
ment of the law. There will be strict 
enforcement of the existing laws of the 
province and the criminal law, Mr. 
Johnson assures the Vancouver au
thorities.

The efforts of local authorities to 
stamp out prostitution and disorderly 
houses will be supplemented by the 
co-operation of the department In so 
far as required. In unorganised dis
trict*. where the provincial police, act
ing under the department,, have the 

« barge of law enforcement, there will 
be strict oversight kept, and the law 
put in motion against all Immoral per
sons and premises used for Improper 
purposes.

This Is simply carrying out the policy 
m niyl^^ dwlagL tk^ campaign . Uy 
the liberal leader, file present aiVor- 
ney-geoeral and all other Liberal 
speakers. None of the scandals which 
existed under the old administration 

a result of non-enforcement of the 
law will be permitted under the new 
reglmo.

cd by Miss Marjorie Tonkin and, a 
committee of young ladies. The dance 
will be held at Ros* Sutherland’s house. 
Fowl Bay road, kindly lent tor the oc
casion by the tenant, F. W. Jones, and 
will take place on Tuesday evening 
next. The proceeds will be for the Oak 
Bay branch funds. -t

The toys dbnated by Master Teddy 
SHngsby to the Oek Bay Red Cross, 
and whieh have been exhibited In the 
Oak Bay Hardware Ntare while tickets 
are being sold for their raffle, will be 
drawn for at the end of next week. 
There stilt remain a few more ticket», 

Victoria West Branch.
A military five hundred party Is be

ing held under the auspices of the Vie* - 
toria West sub-committee to-night at 
8 O’clock In Semple’s hall. Refresh
ments will be served, and the proceeds 
of the undertaking will go to the 
branch funds. On Tuesday next there 
will be a concert and dance at Hem* 
pie’s hall under the same auspices and 
In aid of the Red Cross Funds also. A 
big attendance in hoped for.

DEPARTMENT HAS 
NO INFORMATION

Mining Journal Attributes 
Statements to Engineer En

gaged by Province

The Bishop of Columbia, who has 
been indiapbaed, has so far recovered 
that he intends to conduct the con 
firmation service at St. Saviour’s 
church to-morrow and to preach in the 
cathedral in the evening.

AAA 
Mrs. Macdonald, wife of Hon. M. A 

Macdonald. K.C., attorney-general, and 
her little son are both doing well, and 
it Is expected they will shortly be able 
to move to the residence which Hon. 
Mr. Macdonald and Mrs. Macdonald 
have taken at Oak Bay.

AAA 
The marriage of Mr. Frank Bags haw, 

of Vancouver, B. C., and Miss Helen 
Rdnn Freeman, of Victoria, took "place 
on Wednesday afternoon In St. Cohim 
ha chuch, Oak Bay, the Rev. R. A. 
Maceonnell officiating. Only the Im 
mediate friends of the principals were 
present, among them being Mr. M. L. 
Wade, of Duncan, who acted 
groomsman. The bride, beautifully 
gowned in a travelling suit of nary 
blue, came in leaning on the arm of her 
mother, and was attended by her slater, 
Mias Janet McN. Freeman, each carry
ing large bouquet» of bridal roses. 
After a trip through the Bound cities 
Mr. and Mrs. Begs haw will take up 
their residence In Vancouver.

RED CROSS WORK
Various 8ub-Committees Have Plane 

Arranged to Supplement Fundf.

WHY NOT VICTORIA?
Record ef Local Bank Clearings Can- 

tmuelly Absent From Weekly List.

In the month of July, 1915, a change 
was made in the date of closure of 
business In the matter of the weekly 
report on the bank clearings for the 
city of Victoria so aa to be In line with 
the other cities of the Dominion. Many 
inquiries have been made concerning 
the absence of details from this city 
In the weekly list published on Fridays,

The Oloverdale sub-committee of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society Is hold
ing a vaudeville and dance in Ft. 
Mark’s hall, Bolesklne road, on Tues
day, February 13. at 8 p.m. Among 
those who have kindly consented to 
assist are Mr*. F. W. Myers, the Misses 
Dorothy Kirk, Mamie Fraser, Winifred 
Howard. Relcom, Eng and Tolmle, and 
Messrs. Hughe*, Bailey and other*.

No efforts are being spared by the 
committee An charge of the arrange
ments t^ mate the event moat eftjny^ 
able. The admission fee will be 25 
cents, and refreshments win be serv
ed during th# evening. Those who go 
out from the city should take the 
Oloverdale car. i

Oak Bay Branch.
A dance Is being arranged by the 

Oek Bay RaA Cross committee, asniat-

“The department of mines is not In
poAse^aio» at aay..a*L,oo*w information —— 
on the findings of .Mr. Rice in regard 
to the ‘bumps’ in the coal mines at 
Fern le,” said Hon. William Sloan, 
minister of mines, when asked this 
morning about the vleWs attributed to 
Ukorgr 8. Rice, chief engineer of the 
United States Bureau of Mims. In 
“Coal Age” and reproduced locally.

"UntU Mr. Rice’s report'conus to 
hand I am not in a position to state 
whether “Coal Age” represents his 
views or anticipates his findings cor
rectly. Personally 1 can hardly be
lieve that a man of Mr Rice’s standing 
would give a digest of hie report to 
anyone until It had been received 
here,” the minister added.

Mr. Rice was engaged by the late 
government, through the minister 
of mines, to make an inquiry into the 
“bumps" which have occurred in No.
1 mine of ihe’ Crow’s Nest Pas* Coal 
Company at Femle. He acted in con
junction with Chief Intpetfbr Tfiomae 
Graham and W. Fleet Robertson, pro
vincial mineralogist. "Coal Age,” a 
mining journal published in Butte. Is 
the authority for the statement that 
Mr. Rice is of opinion that the -bumps” 
will not offer any Insurmountable ob
stacle to a continuance of coal lffinteg 
in the mines affected.

As the minister of mine* remarks, It 
ia hard to believe that any engineer 
of Mr. Rice’s standing would make any 
statement of this kind for publication. ^ 
To do so would constitute an art of • 
extreme discourtesy to his principal*, 
in this case the province of British Co
lumbia, and would argue him. lacking 
In a proper sense of professional 
ethics.

In 1907 and 1908 a series of "bumps" 
occurred in the workings Which were ' 
then being operated and in these a 
number of minera lost their lives. The 
workings were abandoned for some at 
a higher level, and It was In these that 
further "bumps” occurred in the a-eek 
between November 7 and 13, with one 
death resulting. In both cases the 
areas affected coincided, and naturally , 
the question of the possibility of such j

recurrence of the trouble as would 
mean the abandonment of coal mining - , 
at that point became g pressing one.

GERMANS IN PHILIPPINES 
ATTACH MERCHANT SHIPS

fompeny, of Hunt la, a C 
has procured writs o>
■ Uft H Herman «hip, held tq

American authorltk*, at Manila, 
and Hollo to recover 580.800 peace Oar 
maintenance at the ahlpe and ihel 
crew, since the outbreak of the war 

Oovcrnrir-Oencral Harrison has een 
a letter to the German consul explain 
Ins that ih
In order (• protect the harbor and
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SUBMARINE SCHEME 
MEANS END NEAR

3eneral Opinion Among Brit
ish It Indicates Germany 

About Done-

I»nd'>n, Fvh. 1«X—<By Franeie W. 
Hirst* former editor of The K« .momlet) 
—This city still is absorbed in coiistder- 
atton .of the German submarine *am

ROCHESTER SAUER 
FROM UNITED STATES

American Ship Left New York 
for Bordeaux This 

Afternoon

New York, Feb. 10.—With the Stars 
and Stripes flying over her taffrall, The" 
ateamahlp Rochester, owned by thy 
Kerr Steamship company, which vlear- 

patgil and the diplomatic crisis be-! ed yesterday with a general cargo for 
twc-n the United States and Germany.I Bordeaux, pressed quarantlnc.-outward 
Almost everyone 1 meet thinks that' Imuml shortly after 2 p. m. to-day. 
tViÿiii’hy'» new ruthlesMiess marks the The Rochester Is the second American 
final phase of the war abd will av- skip to leave tills '|**»rt since the an- 
veleratc the end nminv-ment by Germany on Jap. 31 of

if I her n *w submarine campaign The 
Doctia? which sailed Feb.

the r-oMapst- of t)ermany more certain 
and probatdy more speedy

.Lord Sheffield writes* “The action 
1 the l ulled States government makes first w„as th- _

u 2 for Genoa The lbuhester had the 
j notional color* painted on her sides 

_r- -- : ; liter with the letter» “Û. 8. A.
A leading Ijimashlre manufacturer ^ xvrtl<.a, ret1 and while stripes as 

and politician writes me ns follows.J ll|.|,vl.rj|H»j jn the German submarine 
M> entire Jl«ip. s had be«*omc so fixed ^ ^ y ^ Ul evidence. Neither was 

ou»President VVi'»on as a mediator that ,
at first I felt that the end oT alT thing* ‘ ' ;__■ ' ._______
had arrive*!. I "do, not pretend to see; 
thv w.iy \er> clearly, "but I have a; 
ttotiou_ that Gem:.my is riding for 
fail. « fancy th. rulers there are 
hound to Use the submarine we«|*on 
iuthb*-ly and to the limit to. show 
-fhelr people they have left- nu - stone 
'“unturned.”

Tu fact, he thinks the rulers of the 
central powers arc shaping their policy 
with nrgôtiailoiiM in view and might 
even welcome the United Stales as a 
belligerent Viscount Grey's letter on 
peace terms also may encourage a 
spirit of compromise hi the central 
imwer*. Another idea Is that the 

R ntte.l Stales might .wage war on 
limited liability principle, as Japan has
been doing,

Great efforts are being made to - 
stimulate investments in the war loan 
by, the mlnlsfers and banker*, who 
Ur«*.« I any resort to compulsion 
financial matters.

For War Purposes.

1,100 VESSELS TO AND 
FROM BRITISH PORTS

In the First Nine Days of Ger
many's Submarine 

Scheme

New York, Feb. 16.—More than 1,106 
Te*? * Is arrived nt or sailed unharmed 
from United Kingdom ports during the 
first nine days of Germany's unrestrict
ed submarine warfare In British 
waters, according to tan announcement 
tr;mle here to-day by persons tu au
thoritative touch with British admir
ait v officials.

More than TOO vessels entered United 
Kingdom ports safely and 410 de- 
iwrted, according to this information.

Admiralty officials are declared to *

The vote of credit which will be ask 
ed next Monday is to be divided into 
two parts, the first consisting of $1,
0*4,4*» «MM to carry the war operations 
ua to the end of March. Concerning 
the second part, the Times remarks! convinced that Germany's renewed un- 
rather curiously that “a second vote of j j,.rseu activity Is a failure tn<so far as 
|1.7S».«f»;<*» U rieedetl to give a good; ,^IV|W |#> bring about starvation, of 
0. ginning to the next financial year.'* lhe people of the British Isles. Ottyer 

The total votes «if ere«1lt tor two 0g-UM declared to have been received
from iolmlralty sources covering the 
II-bo.it operations from February * 
inclusive show that 16 ships escaped 
after Ixi^g attacked.

T1 e total number of vessels destroyed 
fthln the period, according to these 

figures, was Rf. Of these 21 were trawl
ers and smacks. The summary classi
fies these losses as follows: Torpedoed 
British steamships, 25; entente steam
ships other.than British. 1*; neutral 
steamships. 21: trawlers and smacks, 
21. Sunk by mines. » vessels, clash and 
nationality not stated.

« •vmplete. financial year* now «an l>e 
omiuared In the year ended March 
|1, I » -, S7 imi.tMHl.t*» was voted, while 
ii the year ending with next month 

f'.i,7M.«Hi»>,'*Hi will have been voted. This 
latter figure exceeds Mr. McKenna'»* 
estimate by $1.750,000.0* >. More, than a 
f, rth of the total will have l»cen 
raised by taxation.

The chief present political event is 
the R'lsconinion bye-elect Idn. which 
has t»**rturl»ed the Irish Nationalists. 
Mr Re«lmond*s offer t<> resign the 
leadership of tiie Nationalists ha* not 
tnen accepte*!. Ireland s enjoying 
high prl.-cs f. r it* chief products and 
war .prosperity without conscription. 
The banks are jfillod with deposit*, but 
I .ifth-il discontent h.ia spread since 
the insurrection uvl Mr, Raimond V*

'.r ■ '. To Shoot Hounds 
ntssitlafsctlon with th.- politicians 

I* i.ot confined V» Ireland eltlier. Yes- 
terdaj Lord Ratii.nr*t annotne-ejil «hail

PROTECTION OR NO 
SAILINGS. DECLARES 

THE AMERICAN LINE

both the foxc* an 1 the fox hounds are 
I. t*e sh<d in some |iurts *>f Kngland.

The export* In ,taunary were remark 
«id-. 40.h1. but 4he adverse balance of 
Vl7~. '<hi o xt h.is la-en « xcceded only 
TFfr*?• miieM hin.-e the war began. Trans- 
p.Ti--difficulties are iiureaslng owing 
tr> Uck *.f men and vehicles."

SLAVS IN CANADA
BORN IN GALICIA 

WOULD HELP FIGHT
Winnipeg. Feb 16.—At a convention 

of Russian priests and farmers f 
Western <*»nadn it was decided to ap- 
tx»al to the‘military authoritie s to per
mit the enlistment of Slavs born in 
Galicia but who are of the Russian 
irthodox faith . It w as pointed, out that 
there are In Canada about 75.000 Aus
trian Slavs who are loyal to Russia, al
though born in Austria, and If these 
wpr* only permitted to enlist. It was 
stall'd some 5,000 would flock immedi
ately to the colors to tight the Teutons. 
Ti. .suggested-that a recommenda
tion from a Russian priest shouhl serve 
•4* a warranty in each case f<ir accept
ing the men In the Canadian army.

NEWSPRINT SITUATION
IN THE UNITED STATES

Washington, Feb. 10.—It was stated 
t< -dsy by the «lepartment of justice 
that the federal grand Jury In New 
York is alxiut to begin Investigating 
whether there Is a criminal conspiracy 
In restraint of trade In the newsprint 
l*»l#er situation. Bainbridge Colby an«i 
Murk Hyman' will represent the gov
ernment as special assistant (to the at
torney-general.

New York, Feb. 10.—T'nTes* the 
United States government provides 
<«envoys or gun* and gunner* to pro
tect Its ships, the American Line, 
owners of the steamships St. Louis, 
St. Paul and other liners, will not 
«end them across the Atlantic, It wan 
Announce*! here to-day by P. A. S. 
Franklin, president of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine!

This decision was reached after the 
failure of efforts to provide their own 
defensive armament. Mr. Franklin 

Id. The only source of supply of 
guns In this country, he added, seems 

lx* 4he United State* government, 
“and our government semes disinclined 
to afford this protection."

BERNSTORFF HAD 
EVERY FACILITY

Lansing Says Former German 
Ambassador Could Have 

Wirelessed Freely

Washington, Feb. 10 —The statement 
attributed to Hr. William von StUm, 
German under-secretary for foreign af
fairs. that Germany had detained for
mer Ambassador Gerard because 
Count von . Bemstorff had been pre
vented !>y this government from 4 tele- 
gr,-«tilling that he had McdvÜ hli 
passports, was held by Secretary Iauv- 
sing 10-day to be Improbable. The 
secretary said:

“1 doubt tiie authenticity of a state
ment of that kind, which is so directly 
contrary to the facts. Kvery facility 
AUd .yonvenleto««e has i»een placed liefore 
Count von it««m*ti.rff, and be W®B« 
have been allowed to send a full state
ment by wireless regarding the sever
ance of relation».

"Whether he availed himself of this 
or not is Ills responsibility. The tier- 
man government has been Informed 
with the fullest details of all events in 
this country,, through two different 
sources- the Hwlss minister hen*, who 
hn* been t—|wn»w4 t«» represent Ger
man interests, and the Spanish am- 
bassador In Berlin, through whom our 
ctuninunu allons have gone. 1 h» \ v n>> 
reason to believe there has been a very 
unusual delay in Mr. Gerard s depar
ture."

Mr. lAiialng announced to-day re- 
of adores fn*m the Swiss minis

ter here that Mr. Gerard, his staff and 
60 other Americans would leave Berlin 
to-hight for the Hwiss border, where 
he will lie met by officials of the Swiss 
government.

A Berlin dispatch last night stating 
that Mr Gerard s departure had been 
changed again and that he would not 
leave Germany until Count von Bern- 
atorff and hla. suite, leave this country 
on Feb. J1 has not' been confirmed 
through official channels Abeolute ln- 
credipilUy was expressed, however, 
that the German government would 
take such action.

An earlier dispatch had been rer 
reived from Minister Stovall, telling 
at Berne, of thé expected arrival of 
Mr Gerard and of hi* early sailing for 
this country via Barcelona. Spain.

DEVELOPING COPPER- 
ORES OF PROVINCE

Syndicate Purchases Extensive 
Claims in the Boundary- 

Country

FOOD FROM PRIVATE
PARKS IN ENGLAND

A --------
Washington. Feb. 10.—England's 

proudest show pla«*es, the magnificent 
private parks, hunting moors .xndgutne 
preserves, are to be sacrificed to the 
purposes of national defence, accord 
Ing to Information received her». The 
game I» to be killed wholesale for 
food and the land converted into great 
farms tu aid In lieating the German 
submarine campaign. When the mea
sures are put Into effect. It Is assert
ed, It will be Impossible to starve Bri
tain.

Fishing alone. It Is declared, w- uld 
stave off hunger until- this land eouli 
be cultivated.

U Is flkely that the measures which 
will lie adopted in the fight against 
the German submarine campaign will 
end the landed aristocracy in England. 
That !a the view here.

ANOTHER SHIP SUNK. *

London, Feb. 10.—The British steam
ship Beech tree, of 1.277 tons gross. Is 
believed to have lieen sunk, Lloyds' 
Agency announces.
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NEUTRALS SUFFER MORE 
THIN GREAT BRITAIN

London Editor Says Holland in 
Particular is Having Hard 

Time These Days

Vancouver. Feb. 16.—When a New 
York syndicate headed by ' W. R. 
Hindi man. and «>f which R. Helm and 
l>r RutheWdm ere UlS<i hicmbefs. 
bought the i'opper Mountain claims of 
Emil Voigt, near Princeton, the biggest 
deal in undeveloped properly ever made 
In British t'nlumbla was put thfnugh

Th*- pàsflMuw ptico- is announci-d at 
$3,00«i.mHi, but the plans of the syndi
cate will require expenditures of be 
tween S8.5A6.e6a and $6.060,000. it is

Mr Voigt’s pnq»ertles on < 'upper 
Mountain are among the best known 
non-producing claims in the province 
It is nearly IS years since he located 
hi* first claim on the hill, and since 
that time he has gradually added to 
his holding* until at present there are 
between forty ami fifty claims and 
fraction* in the property Upwards of 
$511,000 has been spent In exploration 
work, diamond drilling, shafts, tunnels, 
open cuts, pits, etc., so that some very 
large bodies of low grade *»re have been 
fairly well proven. No shipments on a 
large scale ha\e • been made but test 
shipments have been ænt out from 
time £o time.

Many deals for the property have 
been reported in the last few years 
Some of these were started but none 
was ever completed, although In each 
succeeding deal more worL was done, 
more ore was proved and more value 
added to the property. At times It was 
rumored that Mr Voigt had been 
bought out or frosen out but lie always 
managed to emerge with the property 
■till tight In his grasp.

Finally he began tù negotiate with 
the New York gentlemen who are op
erating here as the Pacific Syndicate. 
Ltd. In November last member* of 
the syndicate visited the property, and 
since that time negotiation* have been 
going forward with the result that 
the deal has been closed.

The plans of the syndicate Include 
the erection of a concentrating mill at 
the property, power plant, smelter and 
transportation facilities.

The British Columbia Copper Com
pany operates In the same district 
about three mile* soiRh. and that com
pany «No plane toe big reduction and 
treatment work*, thus two large min
ing compàftlte wtU be established near 
Princeton. '

One development which must follow 
all this mining activity will be the 
establishment of • coking Industry, as 
a plentiful and cheap supply of coke 
will be absolutely essential. This prob
ably. wUl be secured at the Coalmont 
mines, about 1$’miles north-nf Prince
ton. where Important beds df good 
coking coal have been opened up In 
recent year*.

London. Feb. 16.—(By Roliert Don
ald. editor of the London Dally Chron
icle! — "Sessions have been taking 
place in the British cabinet to study 
the -crisis' created by the depredations 
of enemy submarines. At various 
times In the war. we are told that we. 
have reached the most critical stage, 
but there is no finality in these crises, 
and the latest is the worst.

* The war may not end, but It will be 
decided within the next three or four 
mdnths. This decision will l»e -helped 
by the allies piercing the western 
front, by Russia driving the enemy 
back, by an advance In Itafy. and the 
holding up of the enemy in the Bal
kans, to say nothing of. offensive opei - 
allons elsewhere.

The military prospect* are good, 
but they are not in them*elves de
cisive. They are overshadowed by the 
danger of the solmiarhie blockade. In 
spite of warning from a few fkr-Hlght- 
ed men. Fnglàml wax not ready for 
the wholesale sinking at sight of all 

wets. Hitch a barbarous develop
ment of *ea warfare was not accept
ed by those who stU! l»eUe,-e*V the Ger
mans retained some shred of retq»eet
for civilization. ___ _________

"There are several ways of destroy 
Ing submarines, We are not permitted 
to .«now what the submarine casual 
tics are. More merchant ships are be 
Ing supplied with gun* fof defence, 
whkh compels the submarines to 
main Immersed and use their ton**d<»es. 
As the nights become shorter the ac
tivities of the submarine* will be less

"Great Britain la partially blockaded, 
but She will not be starved and coin 
mu mention with her allies will not be 
Interrupted. Bread and other food 
tickets will be introduced unless thé 
people ration themselves on reasonable 
lines. A shortage is threatened in po
tatoes. and to meet the scarcity the 
ministry of agriculture hns made ar
rangements for growing early potatoes 
in Spain, *n the Channel Islands, in 
Cornwall and also under glass, instead 
of eartv fruit. The three months «!•- 
clslve |^rl«*l will he got throUgH with
out serious «leprl vat lobs.

"iBglffl"-1 will suffer less front the 
bks'kade t li in the small neutral cutm- 
triea which abut ou ‘(Hermany. They 
are forbidden to trade with the allies, 
the c« Kin tries in which their commer
cial Interests are greatest. Holland is 
already paralysed. Her factories are 
closing down, ami trains are stopping 
for lack of coal. Holland Imports a 
great deal of raw material from Eng
land. including kernels and |»alm oil 
for margarine. Without these mater
ials. her factories must stop. She 
must also Import fertilisers, otherwise 
agriculture will suffer.

"Under an agreement, Dutch farm
ers have been selling two-thirds of 
their product other t han for home con- 
■umptom to England.,.leaving one-third 
Coy export to Germany, Now Germany 
win get It all on her own terms. Unies* 
Holland agrees t*> trade with Germany 
in eng) r ii return for food grodnets 
she will starve.

"The little countries like Holland 
have tbe-'OpMon <»f Joining with the 
United State* In severing diplomatic 
relations with Germany and commit
ting suicide. *ôr of Ixdng bled tu dca t h; 
Their fate Is obvious and Inevitable 

O» roll Mr idtlM the strlngciH-y 
„f the hl.H-kade SO tor as they are eon- 
«•erned I am told they «re hopeful of 
obtaining »«oncee*l«»ns hut the enemy's 
difficulty Is to concede anything 
these neutrals without .-.inferring somd 
collateral l*eneflt to England."

QUIET ADVANCE ON 
NEW YORK MARKET

Copper Companies' Earnings 
Still Continue to Show 

Big Increases

(By Wise A Co.)
New York. Feb. W.-The stock market 

liera wan slightly An.mgt*- to-day, the 
majority of the stocks having a slight 
advance at the clone. The market on the 
whole was quiet, and a quiet market may 
be looked for until somethin* happens to
hange tlw* aspect of the international 

.situation. Important Wall street laterestS 
are following a waiting policy In market 
expressions. U. 8. Hteel opened at I'd) 
and closed at US*. The coppers wen- 
firm. Utah's total profit for the quarter 
ended Dec. 31 was $10,661.068, an increase- 
of $3,75l.*6». Chino Copper's Increase was 
tSC/JS*. The rails were quiet. Union Pa- 
rtfic was the *»nly one ta show any activ
ity. advancing a point over yesterday's
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NEW LIBERAL LEADER
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

8t John. N B. Feb. is.-Walter R. 
Foster, head of the firm of W. Vassle * 

« •o . wholesale $11 goods RtTChtllh
ha* a- -•. pted the Madèrghlf* -»f the oppo
sition In the New Brunswick legislature.

The provincial election «-ampalgn Is n«>w 
in full swing.

FOOTBALL REBULTS.

GERMAN AERODROME BOMBED;

London, Feb. 16.—"On the afternoon of 
Friday naval aeroplanes attacked the 
Ohlatellee (Handera) aerodrome," says 
statement from the admiralty to-day. "A 
large number of the bombs dropped were 
observed to explode on the objective. All 
the pilots and machines returned."

London. Feb 16 —Following are the re
sults of scheduled football games played 
to-day on the grounds of the" flret-men
tioned clubs:

Srotttwli League.
Morton, 0; Celtic. 1.
Hangers, I: Ayr United, 0.
8t. Mirren. J; Hamilton Academical*. 2. 
Third Lanark, Falkirk. 4 
imndeo, 6: Parttck Thistle, 1.
Hearts of Midlothian. 2; Aberdeen. 6. 
Kilmarnock. 4; Queen's Park. 2. 
Motherwell, 3. Dumbarton. ».
Halth Hovers, »; Alrdrleonians. t. 
Clyde, 1; Hibernians, t.

Mluiand Section, 
llarnsley. {h Notts Forest, 1.
Bradford City. 1: Hradfonl, 0. 
Chesterfield, 1: ltotherliam. 2.
Grimsby. I; Lin* oln « "Us. -> 
l>*»«la city. 1; Hull City. 1.
I Leicester Fosse, 3; 8liefH«sld Wednes

day,JL____ ___ ' ."__ j*^ J
Notts County. 1. llihldvrsfleld, 1.
8b•-(field United. •); Blrmlngtiam, ».

lancashire flection. >e 
Boltoni Jl'anderera. 1; KmTidale, $. 
Burnley, T; ®f»utlip6rt. 6.
Port va le. 1; Evert on. 1.
Liverpool, 4: Bury. <).
Manchester United, 4; Stoke, S.
Oldham Athletic, 2; Manchester City, L 
Preston North End, 0; Blackburn Bow-

Rtockport. 6; Blackpool. ». •
London Combinât ton.

The Arsenal, 8; Fulhâm, 3.
Tirant ford, 1; West Ham United. 6. 
Chelsea. 3; Queen's Park Bangers, 6. 
Crystal Palaco, 6; Tottenham Hoi

Luton Town, 2; Clapton Orktnt, I. 
Portsmouth, 3; Watford. 6.
Southampton. 1; Mill wall Athletic, 1.
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WISE & COMPANY

LATE F, W. 8TEVEN80H A CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

k-J AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROKERS

Tel. M2 104-10$ Pemberton Building Tel. M2

Invest Your Savings in War Loans
Dominion of Canada War Loan maturing 1st Dec.. 1626. selling at 

$8, yields 6%.
Dominion of Canada War Loan, maturing let Oct., lfll. selling at 

•8. yields 6.26. \ i,
Anglo-French War Loan, maturing let Get.. 1626, selling at 6Î, 

yields 7.46.
Issued In denominations of $100 00, $500.00 and $1,666.06.

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Telephones $724 and $725. Pemberton Bldg.. 620 Broughton St
Victoria, B. C.

Alaska Gold ........
Chiba. Cahe Huger .
Allia-iTialmcr* ......
Anin. Beet Sugar .
Amn Can ...........
Amn Car A Fouifli 
Amn. Locomotive 
Amn. Smelting .. .
Amn Woollen ...,7 
Amn. Tel. * Tel. ..
Amn. Zinc .........  .
Anaconda ..............
Atchison .
Atlanth* Gulf ..........
H. * O. ......................
Baldwin l.oco...........
Bethlelx-in Steel ...
B. R. T...................  .
Butte Hup...................
C P H ............   .
Central leather ...
C. A O ;.............   .
C.. M A 81 P........
Ctdo. Fuel A Iron .
Con. Gas ..................
Crucible HI-el ........
Erie ........ r.
Gen. Motors ...........
Ooodrlvh 7^7.T.^ ,77V;
Jn.d A 1**01101 ...........
Inspiration ..........
Inter. Nickel .........
Has. City Southern 
l^ukawanna ...........

; Chino ........................
Maxwell Motor 
Mex. Petroleum ...

1er. Mercantile ....

Miami ......................
Nevada Cone...........
New Haven ...........
N T: f*. ........... . .
K. Y.. O. A W .....
N. A W......................
N. P................ ............
Pennsylvania .........
People■* tins ...........
Press***! Steel Car .
Hallway Steel flpg.
Itay. Cone..................
Beading .............. ..
Hep. Inm A Steel .
fl. P.............................
8ou. Railway .........

Stmlebaker Corpn.
P............ ...............

United Fruit
8 Itubber ...... .

U. 8 Steel ...............

-Vtah -Vopper f::"™/..

Walniali. pref.. A .................
Willy's Overland ..................

Total sales, 182.50» siiares;
755<.»ee. —-------- ■

MARKET ADVANCED
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY
(By Wise A Co.)

Chicago, Feb. 1».—The wheat mark-t 
ujiened stronger. May opening with * 
range of 171 to 176|. Considerable strength 
was shown by the covering of short*, und 

no time during the session did tiie 
market react to any extent, closing 
strong, with May atxout one-half hejow its 
high for the day. Corn also was strong. 
ad>ancing a point. May oats advanced 
nearly two points.

MONTREAL STOCKS

1034 1*0
544 544
“II
76|
*4
S|
>11
75
m
28
62

«W4 
764
464

-«I 
>04 61 
744 7 4| 
>24 >24
r.1 271
62 61)

...... 1U34 W2i 102)

...... 1354 1356 1251
...u. 1374 137* 137
......  52i 52|
...... 105* 1041
...■■1171 1174
. . . .n*r T»»r
.7-, 5t|
.....4*1 4SI

ill

6Î
V68
«71

61
«<1
315

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.) 
Montreal. Feb. 10 The local market was 

lifeless practically throughout the two- 
hour session TtHIAr The . losing prie s 
were almost identical-with yesterday's 
last quotations. There was no Iqdicatlow 
to-day of an immediate change from the 
waiting attitude assumed by l*»nd deal
ers and stock speculator*. Bond dealers 
■re looking forward to the n-'W Ikmiinlon 
t*md issue and the supply of bonds on 
hand now Is said to be .44*4*4. —

The gros* earnings of the C. P. It. for 
the first week <»f February Increased 114.- 
w*l, as compared with the same period

High. Low. Close

lx>nds. $],-

Ames llolden ............. .............
Do., prêt.............. .....................

Bell Telephone ................... 4ë»
Brasilian Traction *4*
H C Fish ........ ...
C. P. It.......... ■
C!Sn. Cement. « t»m.

Can. Car F«ly.. com

Can. 8. H.. *om. ...

Can. towomotlve ..
(’an. Gen. Elec. ...
Civic Inv. A laid.
Cone. M. A 8...........
.Detroit United .....................H7|
Horn. Bridge ........................ I*>
Dom. I. A 8............(...-......  601
Dom. Textile .................     8»
Lake of Woods Milling
I .am ent ide Co............. ..............
Laurentlde Power ............... 57
Maple Leaf Milling ...............
Montreal Tram ................... :»
Montreal Cotton 
Macitonald Co. .
N. 8. Steel, com .....................
Ogilvie .Milling Co. ---------- 12»

TWr, -pref. nrrrrr.ï...... .»»♦-
Ottawa Power ........... 6t
Penman*. • Ltd.............................
Quebec Hallway .......................
Klordon I’kp-r ...................... V»
flhawinigan .................................
Spanish River Pulp

14*
444

1* B 
50 R 

15»

.......153

.........
153
6»l

153
»*1

W'hrat-
May .............. •

Oirn XTlo*»
,.:j.___ ..‘ftn-iTl 174

.......... 28 28 2*
July .......................
Oct.................... . • .............. 1 -• 141

70|B
>• n

oata-
May ....................... ................. 574-571 SR

.........  *1 62| 6:: July ....................... ................. M M)
- M* 53) 

11» A May ............ . • 106
.........  814
_____ >1

*n
a»

M
»•

Flax-
May ....................... ...................

IK
140

371

..TT.Tr... 1*1 13

133
m

Spanish River Pulp ....... *. 15 R
Ik»., pi>f. .................

8tc**l <»f Can. ................. .. 5M 56 56)
l»u.. pref. ...................... .. 65 >11 K

Toronto Railway rr
Wlnnlpcg Klee................. rr 76 R
Wayagnma. Pulp ........... .. 811 81 81]
to>m. War lx<an Void» • • >71 >7) >7)
Dom. War I-oan (new» . .. >71 67) >71
Bank of Montreal ......... . .234 233 234
Urompton ..............  .......... .. 53 52 52

Wheat- Open. High T.ow Close
May ............. ... 171 6170* 175) 170* 174*
July J.......... ... 147R# 1474 UR I47| 156
Sept. ........... ... 138 14» 138 m

Corn-
... M2*MillMay ............. 102| 1«'U 102|

July ...;....... ... W** 66* 101 66* 191
oats—

May »...........
July .............

... 55W « 5R SI Ml
54 • « «‘•51

Minneapolis
wmsEi-

Mày ............. 174)«175 1784 174* 1771
July . 17*4*174 174* 171 17*4

145*

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Asked.
Blackbird Syndicate ..
Can. Copper Co. ........
Can. Cons. 8. A R. ..
Coronation Gold ........
Granby .........................
Int. Coal A Coke Co.
Lucky Jim Zinc ......
McGIUIvray Coni ........
Nugget Gold ..............
Portland Canal ...........
Rambler Cariboo ..M..
Standard Lead-,;....
Snowstorm *•*•*
Stewart M A D. ......
fllm-an Star .................

REPORT FALSE HOPES
AMONG THE GERMANS

lh Hie. Feb. 10—Person* hrrlxmg
from Germany continue to give ac
count* of Internal dlfllcultlea and dis
may created over the present criais. At 
the same time the people are all taught 
that it Is only necessary to hold out 
three or tour months before Britain 
will be reduced to starvation. This 
.appears* to be the universal article of 
faith. The only possibility of saving 
Britain, they profess to believe, Is In 
an Immediate declaration of war by the 
United Huttes, the latter loading grain 
ships and using the whole American 
(leet^to convoy them across the Atlan 
tic. They reckon that Internal dissen
sion will retard American Intervention 
until It Is too late.

FOOD INVESTIGATION
IN THE UNITED STATES

F. L. Haynes, III! Government St 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry reitiis •

Washington, Feb 16—The federal 
commission announced to-day t 
the /hreetlon of the' president R would 
begin Immediately an investigation of 
the high cost of foods In the United 
States, with special reference to al 
lrged violations of the anti-trust acte.

The department of agriculture will 
assist In the Investigation. Alleged 
manipulations, control and conspiracies 
In distribution of food will bo gone Into 
particularly.

1171
l«n
»»
*»
m b
182 B 
67
64 B 
31
52*B 
138 

VW B 
123 
111

:~$L...
67 R 
24 B 

112 B 
126 B 

13

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ........... ...
Island Investment ........
Union Club (Deb.), new .

Do., ohl ............................
Howe 8oun«1 M. Co..........
Colonial Pulp .......7....t

... woo- 23.00

... 1.59 1.73

... 41.00 44.00
.65

. . §4 «W
... .08 .12
... .08* .«»|
... .124

.06

.014
... .21 
... .50

.37

.7$
... .68

75
... .35

7.09

.04
20 00
40.0V
HOW

... 6.624 «871

TO-DAY'S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Ft h. 10.—Wheat «-lowed 4$0. 
up for May. 4|«\ up for July and 3* h.igher 
for October. Data waa up 1 to 1Î-. Bar
ley waa up Sc. Flax waa unchanged. The 
gains for the** week were 14 to 4i for 
slteat. 14 to 31 for oet*. * tor barley and 
2 for flax. Short covering and-an even-r 
lng-up trade were the causes for tie- ad
vances. There was really no g>*od buying 
in the market A vnUvh better tone ap- 
p-ared 4n- the ea«d> market to-day. Wheat 
MH* Bought by exportera and F.astere 
buyers. The high grades were firm, with 
No. 1 at 4f«\ under. The lower gra«le€ 
sere strong, with premiumM from un
changed to 4*'. better. The offerings were 
light, but the trade waa a little broader 
than It has h»en for some tim*. Oats 
also waa In good demand. The premitrtna 
sere front un*-lianged to 4*;. better. Bar-

<*aaii prl*'ea; Wheat—1 Nor., 169J. 2 N>*r^ 
166|. 3 Nor.. 161|; No. 4. 1*24; No. 5, 152$; 
No. 6. 1064: feed. 64.

Oats—No. 2 C. W„ 551: No. $ C. W.. 54); 
extra 1 feed. 54)2 No. 1. 6*4: No. Î. M4- 

Barley -No 3 C. W.. ». No. 4. 66; re
jected, 78; feed. 78.

Flax-No. 1 N W. C.. 254L No. 2 C. W„
251).

" A * *
- -NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

(By Wise A Co.»
Bid Asked

Aria. Copperfield» ....FS7
Can. Copper ...........................
Cr«»so Reserve ........ ..........
Fin. Phonf .......   •'
Goldfield y............ ..........
Heels ................. ................
Medley Gold .................... • •
lloillnger .............. ........ .
llowe Hound ....................
Kerr JJike ........................ .
TîmmwCoppec„—— ---
Green Monet«r .....................
Jerome Verde .......  ....
Big Ledge ...........................
Inspiration Needles ^
l.a Bose ........... ...........
Magma ...... .............................
Midvale .................................
Mince of A ma..............-.......
Nlpisaing .................
Standard I.cad .....................
Stewart ........... ......................
Submarine ...................... .

Tuna paii .................. ..........
Tons pah Belm. .•<••*........ .

United Verde Ext............ .
Tonapah Exten.....................
Mason Valley ......................

% % %
new YORK COTTON MARKET»

(By Wise A Ce.)
" Open. High. Lew. Cine»

... .......................... 15.66JX

... 15.15 15.5» 15.4» 15 14-46

... 15.55 466 15.55 13.6508

... 15.62 15.73 15.63 15.72- 
.. 15.45 15 50 15.46 15.44-
... 15 61 16 «1 15 66 V».86-61

Haynee Repaire Jewelry aatlstaa 
:rtly and reasonablg. •

H 11
r. 41
1» 1*1
65 70
7) 71

16
7 74
«4 «I

1 7-l« H
1) 11
4f 6
i ft

SO K
5» 51
-.1 644
H H
74 8

1 «
20 25
2«1 25
15 V
6| %
41 4|

«4
Ü

3* ♦*
54 64

Jan. ...» 
March ... 
May ..... 
July ..... 
Oct...........
l»e«...........

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, F-h. 10.-Raw sugar steady: 
centrifugal. $6.02; molasses. $4.15; refined 
quiet; fine granulated, $6.75.

BANKOFMONTREAI
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

rnPUCK WILHAMS TATIOK. LL3^ 

$16,000,000

_ _ M-Ærr.. jaw
Total A sacks (Oct 1016) 300,215,541

CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST
are allowed on deposits in the Savings 
Department of the Bank of Montreal. 
Deposits of $1.00 and epwards art 
received in this Department

1

MCA» OrHCt.MQWTRCAL.

D. R. CLARKE,
Supt.. British Columbia Branches. 

VANCOl VE.R.
A. MONTIZ.AMBF.RT,

tvkrroi«iA

R*
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BANTAMS AWAY ON 
THEIR LONG JOURNEY

Cheers of Populace and Blow
ing of Horns Mark Depart

ure of 143rd

Two" Canadian Pacific Railway 
tWainers conveyed the 143rd Bantam 
Battalion across to the mainland yes
terday afternoon. The Princess Vic 
toria left the wharf at three o'clock 
and the Princess Mary followed in her 
wake thirty minute* afterwards. Every 
cruft in the vicinity of the harbor did 
its best in the weird orchestra which 
raid au revoir to Colonel Powley's men.
They have none on their six thousand 
mile Journey which takes them to their 
destination, some of them, Including 
the commanding officer, for the second 
time during the last two and a half 
years. Originally formed ms a fighting 
unit they now go in the capacity of a 
railway construction corps, and from 
the sturdy appearance of the men as 
if bey marched to the docks yesterday 
afternoon there seemed to be no doubt 
about their ability to1 battle with anyf** 
tort of task Imposed upon them in the 
grim process of war.

A Seventh to Leave City.
Yesterday's departure whs marked 

with considerable enthusiasm although 
the watching of troops depart for the 
war has been robbed of some of its 
novelty in view of the fact that those 
occasions have become so frequent. No 
lees than six battalions hare been
cheered away by Victorian crowds, not____
to mention the almost countless drafts' j,|m 
and company contingents which have' 
left the dty at frequent Intervals. The 
removal of the Bantams Intrks the 
leaving of the seventh complete bat
talion for service oversea».

Notwithstanding the large amount of 
paraphernalia of a thousand men. the 
piocess of embarking was carried out 
In the most orderly fashion and with 
the utmost dispatch. During their 
progress through the streets to the 
wharves the familiar strains of the 
Bantam's hand were heard for the 
last time and many farewells took the 
form of hasty embraces and hand 
wavlngs from various points of van
tage envoûte, while the more venture
some kept step close to the ranks in 
which husband, son or sweetheart 
chanced to be. As the boats moved 
away the cheering of the men and 
those left behind finally melted Into 
the familiar strains of "Auld Lang

miniature. The ftfnt pajfre I» devoted 
to illustrations of Canadian official 
photographs, while the three news 
pitgee contain a goodly number of tab
loid items xxnrertng the most Important- 
happenings from the Atlantic to the' 
Pacific, with not a few speelal cable
grams of the more outstanding news 
features of the day. This should be of 
great Interest to the boys in the 
trenches and enable them quickly each 
day to post themselves on the progress 
of current events and to some extent 
bridge the gulf which separates them 
from home. It is- in very truth a Can 
arti-an dally "with all the H%ws and 
pictures" .and the newness of the 
"Speshul."

r The ".municipal authorities hare 
placed a watchman In chàrge of the 
barracks at Beacon lilll park for the 
time being until arrangements for their 
disposal or use are made with the mill- 
tan* authorities.

MANY FARMERS ARE 
SERVING AT FRONT

Honor Roll to Be Prepared and 
Hung in Agricultural 

Department

One of the suggestions put forward 
the- meeting of the advisory board 

of Farmer»' Institutes was the com- 
pllatloii of an honor soil so that 
complete record of all farmers serving 
at the front could -be preservëd. J. E. 
Vick, whose idea It was, came pre 
pared with a long list of names, all 
of whom were on the membership 
records of the various Farmers' Inetl 
lutes under the Jurisdiction of the 
central organisation represented by 

The names follow and the area 
represents la that extending from 
Shushartie to Cape Scott: J. Allen, S. 
Adams. W. Auld, J. Beveridge, A. Blair, 
W. O. Buck. W. F. Bowen, J. Dykes, 
Jos. Dykes, D. Dykes, E. Dykes, Wm. 
Darlington, A. Darlington, H. Hansen, 
H. L. Kernp, D. Keith, W, A. Kemp, 
L. O. Lycett. N. Leach, F. Lord, W.

THE TRENCH DAILY
All-Canadian Illustrated Newspape* 

Reaches Men in the Firing 
Line Daily.

The Times has received from the 
Canadian War Records Office a ropy 
of the "Canadian Dally Record," which 
Is sent from London every day to the- 
CtiuMbau TfWMiW in the. trenches. 
The Issue under date of January 20th 
Is one of four pages and bears the fa-, 
miliar stomp of a "Dally Mirror" in

GET DR. BELL’S 
GUARANTEE

Electro A ppltarnc* to ruri- 
•’your particular case ana 

agree under signed con
tract to return your 
money if you are not 
satisfied. Your part oi 

the agreement I» to be Judge of the re
sult*. What more van I «lo?

The Dr. Bill Electro Appliance I* tlie 
greatest nerve invlgorator ever Invented. 
Every organ la controlled by nerves—by 
electric energy. My applianca cure* 
every ras» that ran l>e cured It's the »*»*t 
and cheapest electro-medical body batVry 
ev-r produced. It works while you steep.

But the h-'st proofs are the remits from 
us'ng an Electro Appliance that *< rid* a 
etr-am of electrical energy through the 
vttnl organs while you are resting or 
gle.-ping. Dr.x Bell's appliances cure» 
rheumatism. stomach, liver. kidney 
bowf I. bladder, sexual or nerve weak
nesses. Electrldtv has cured thmisapds 
after drugs failed Why not vou? In-

FREE CONSUL'ÏÎ0N
fut nut thlg, poupon and mn«I it now 

for romoHe detail*1#! information about 
this electric treatment Wn show A'OU 

. bow to cur*1 vours^îf in the privacy of 
vo'tr own home. All personal communi
cations strictly confident'at fopsiitt$l- 
ffon *’—e fl'n»l tn-dsv nr call
OR. BELL'S F LFCTito-APPLIANCE 

CO., 18 HASTINGS ST.W, 
Vancouver, B. C. (1-20*8) Dept. 41V.

Please send pi'1 your fr*e literature with
your "Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Bark" propoeitlon, and factory prices.

Kant*

Ixml, Jas. Llpton, A. Llpton. Robt. 
Llpton. J. I)ewar, D. Donaldson, A. 
O. Jones, Tack ■ Rodgers," Ed Brown,' 
E. A. Brown, E. Clifton, D. McAulay,
E. McFurrtll. H L\ Mason, A. K. P. 
Mason, G. McQueen#- II. Plus, H. .Son- 
nock, J Smith, E. Wilson, j/F: Vick,
F. Webber. A. Wilson. J tflalr, E. 
Burd whistle, W. C. Muir, Robert 
Stephens, W. A. Goddard and F. A. 
Egan.

Of the above a number have been 
wounded, William Auld was killed and 
H. Son nock has been awarded the Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal. It 1* in
tended to have a syllable roll of honor, 
embracing all Farmers* Institutes, pro
py red and as soon as the necessary in
formation has been obtained from tbe 
distric ts, work on it will be commenced 
and added to from time to time. It 
will repose in the department of agri
culture at the parliament buildings.

Secretary Brown, of the advisory 
board, states that the work accom
plished at the meetings has been ex
tremely gratifying and has more than 
proved the wisdom of the board’s for
mation. as against the cumbertsome 
and expensive convention system 
which has been in vogue hitherto.

PATRIOTIC AID
Number of Subscriptions Received by 

Local Secretary.

REMS ARE WANTED 
FOR MEDICAL ( *S

Overseas Draft dave Public 
Exhibition of Their Duties; 

Another Promised

At a convenient spot to be arranged, 
tho Army Medical Corps Is planning 
to give another comprehensive exhlbt 
tk>n next week of the, work of the Red 
Cross man, which will Include every 
phase of bandaging; stretcher drill and 
the many Important duties this mag
nificent branch of tho service is called 
upon to carry out It is often the « 
that the Red Cross man is forgotten in 
the many deserved laudations of deeds 
of valor performed by the man who 
shoulders the run. It is to the man 
with the stretcher,«tirho goes about his 
mission in tho dead of night, or in the 
glare of day. Irrespective of his Instant 
exposure and danger, for be has no 
weapon Or defence, that great praise 
Is • Iso flue- The work performed by 
tbe Red Crow man la of the most vital 
Importance, since many a small wound 
w-uld reoult in death wqps t»je patient 
not brought In and treated promptly 
by the Ç. A. M. C. Major Cummings 
slat— that the 4—and for recruit* Is 
greater and more urgent than ever and 
any who realise that need and want 
to do real service to their country, are 
asked to call at the Willows,"where 
•very facility will be given the Intend
ing applicant.

' Exhibition.
Over one hundred men are on the 

strength at the Willows and the over
seas draft of fifty have been selected 
and are expected to make their depart 
ure for England In a very short time 
Major Cummings says that there is 
every chance of promotion for men of 
tho right type. The training given here 
covers every phase of th'e service which 
the men will be called upon to render 
when at the front. An exhibition i 
given yesterday jaftemoon under the 
supervision of the commanding officer. 
Major Cummings, and Captain Cusner, 
at the roorner of RellevfZIe and Mens les 
streets. Among the spectators w 
Colonel Duff Stuart, tho D.O,C., Major 
Moore. Major Ritchie and Captain Q. 
8 is man of the Work Point staff. It did 
not take the eye of the expert to detect 
the excellent standard of efficiency 
which "has ben attained by the men 
under Major Cummings' tuition, for 
the whole of the display was carried 
out with the precision and snap that 
betokens the drill of g crack regiment.

AIDS ST. MARK’S HALL
Delightful Entertainment Given Laet 

Night at Bt. Margaret's School 
for Good Object.

The following are among some --f the 
recent subscriptions received by tho 
Victoria Patriotic AH1 Society: Col
onist news room employees, 141.50; 
staff ViÇtortA customs, $410; crew of 
tug Spray, $10; crew of tug Sadie, $10; 
crew of tug Swell. $10; Messrs. Rennie 
& Taylor and employee*, $24; Halt 
Spring Island n-sjdents, $63.50; riggers, 
naval dock yard, $16 50; pattern mak
er*, naval dock yard, $5; anonymous,
$6; anonymous, $20; P. M. Link Liter 
employees, S3; employees Canadian Ex
plosives, James Island, $87.60; em
ployees Pacific Club, $20; Pacific Club 
billiard tournament, $10; staff Pember
ton A Son, $16.25; outside employee* of 
the city^$54.60; employees Hayward 
building, $12 85; officers and crew of
steamer Leebro, $26; officers ahd staff ...._____ _____ ... _ _____
marine department, $G.66j Victoria A themselves and their teachers. A Jap-

As the result of a very delightful en 
1er tain ment given through the kindness 
of Miss Barton at Bt. Margaret’s school 
last evening the sum of nearly $40 has 
been raised in aid of St. Mark's hail, 
Vancouver. Little as the affair was 
advertised the gymnasium, where the 
QBttrlristHcpl took ■ place, 
filled with people, who appreciated to 
the uttermost the very excellent items 
which were offered for their delectation

Good as they all were four or five 
stood out with special distinction cither 
for sheer charm or for the finesse with 
which they were, given. One of these 
was Miss Dorothy Crump's "Prima 
Donna," a n%»fkably clever and spir
ited burlesque of a cantatrice in an op
eratic role, nqd was given with under
standing and humor which w*ould have 
done credit to an actor of thrice the 
artist’s years. "Little Mias Muff et, 
nursery rhyme in’ which little Miss 
Nourse was the lending lady, was beau
tifully done, the spider being Imperson 
aled by another small person Mr 
Long provided a ‘cello solo which was 
another prime favorite on the pro
gramme, this, like the two numbers a! 
ready mentioned, being followed by an

The programme opened with a com
edy entitled "The Toy Shop," In which 
the small actor* did great credit to

Eaquimalt Pilotage AutAirily, 11 per 
cent, proceed» for January, $148; em
ployees Cameron-Genoa Mills. $20.60 
employees E. G. Prtof & Co., $24; em
ployees R. P. Ill tin t A Co., $35.75; 
steamship Inspectors' office, $10; crew 
of yacht Doiaura, $17; anonymous, 
$37.20; officers and crew of C. G. 8. 
GaJiano, $33.60.

We Deliver InmedieMy—AeywHere
Phone your -or- 

der to

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1IU Douglas St Open Hit 16 p. m

HERE FROM CLINTON
Good Copper Property Under Develop

ment In Lse La Hache Section,.
—-=*• Says J. K. More.

The Lac la HacKe district, north of 
Clinton, appears to promise a produc
tive field for low grade copper ore, ac
cording to James K. More, of Clinton. 
Mr. More is thoroughly familiar with 
that pn^t of the province as district 
road superintendent for the Llilooet 
section, and he says that considerable 
interest was shown In the Timothy 
Mountain district, the assays having 
shown a high copper content. The 
prospectors In that section have been 
handicapped by Tack of transportation, 
but with the extension of the Pacific 
Great Eastern railway, they will be 
closer to rail communication.

The railway has brought a number 
of settlers Into the district, but there 
is great shortage of labor, due to heavy 
dillitBTmUi from the territory. Ces
sation of railway construction, which 
gave something of a boom to the area, 
and the closing down of public works 
hns temporarily suspended activities, 
still the residents are confident both 
from an agricultural and mining sit
uation that the Liliooet will (ake a. 
more prominent part in the produc
tion of the province than It has hither
to.

Mr. More is registered at the Dc^ 
minion hotel during his visit to the 
ett>.

anese dance was given by three mites 
of less than eight summers, win 
stepped the dainty, paces- ’with the 
greatest of grace. A kindergarten ac
tion song. "The Soft Shelled Crab," was 
prettily done, and a second action smrg 
equally pretty was "A Crooked Little 
Man." A very attractive interpretation 
of a Humoresque was given by Miss 
Vivian Combe, a young dancer of tal 
ent and grace.

"Y«»ung Lochlnvar," a new version of 
an old story, and under the definition 
of "extravaganxa," was recited by a girl 
standing In the wings while a chorus 
went through the actions necessary to 
illustrate the romantic happenings of 
the poem. The elopement became both 
amusing and graphic when the prone 
lng steed was depicted by means of 
brooms which the actors cantered round 
the stage.

Another number on the programme 
was "Bachelor Butterfly," a force In 
which the character parts of gentlemen 
as well as ladles were sustained by the 
girl*. Mlss-F. Barton concluded the 
programme In a very pleasing way 
with a vocal solo, "Sunshine , and 
Tears," which was beautifully suhg.

Rev. C. R. Littler seconded by C. A. 
Pope, before the singing of the Na
tional Anthem, moved a very hearty 
vote of thanks to Miss Barton and the 
girls who had given the programme, 
expressing appreciation particularly

ing the auditorium.

TO ÇMA1IÜ" AGAINST ATTACK.

When the liner Minnesota leaves fan 
Francisco within the next few days for 
New York, she will have her name, 
nationality and two American flags 
painted on. either side. She began 
loading her eargo yesterday. One of 
the largest consignments of California 
wine eyer shipped. 25,000 barrels, will 
form part of the Minnesota's cargo.

WOULD EXEMPT MOTOR 
APPARATUS FROM LAW

Proposal to Give Speed Lati 
tude„to Fire Departments on 

Duty; Council Business

The reluctance to tackle the question 
of civic salaries. In view of the peti
tions from employees of various de
partments for Increases, and the 
couhter petitions against any reatora- 
tlon to the old scale under present con 
dltions, appears to be tho most von 
spicuous feature of municipal work. 
Each occasion the estimates commit 
tee has apprefffehed tho perilous sub 
Ject, It has been Judiciously postponed 
for a further kluhod. Wheu the alder
men met last Thursday, next Tuesday 
was set for the distasteful subject, but 
the date has been postponed now till 
Friday next. —-■—■—:—.....—

The mayor and principal officials will 
meet Reeve Borden and him members 
of the Saanich council on Tuesday 
morning to Idlscuas waterworks mat 
tere, some difficulties requiring clear 
ing up with regard to transfer of 
mains.

There will be a further meeting—ot, 
the tax delinquency sub-committee on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Council will be asked on Monday to 
apply to the attorney-general tn con
nection with proposed amendments of 
various acts, to have the Motor Traffic 
Regulation Act amended to permit Are 
departments to Ignore the speed limit 
tn attending fires. At present, while 
the law Is constantly broken In 
spending to alarms, since the larger 
departments have been extensively 
motorised, yel there is no legal status 
for the anomaly.

Alderman Walker Is taking up the 
point raised in this paper'about regis
tration of the auxiliary schooners 
building here in Vancouver, and will 
introduce a resolution asking the Can
ada West Coast Navigation Company 
to consider the special circumstances 
of the case.

Two resolutions, to which allusion 
has been made, will be moved, one to 
set the court of revision for March 21, 
the other to ask the government. In 
amending the municipal law, to classify 
cities according to population when 
new municipal act is prepared.

However, chief Interest will centre 
in a recommendation from the 'sub
committee on tax delinquency, that 
the council request the city solicitor to 
take action legally to recover overdue 
local improvement taxe* from all par 
ties who have received compensation 
for land expropriated, not paying with
in 30 day -• of notice.

The list of resolution*, a summary of 
Which was published last week, pre
sented to the executive council by the 
executive of the Union of B. C. Muni
cipalities'. Is forwarded for the coun 
Cil s opinion and information. *

Application* for medical health officer 
(temporary appointment and sanitary 
mspertor rinse at 4 p m -Monday Two 
doctors, both with extensive c 
dentlal*. apply for the former position, 
and a large number of applicants, In
cluding the present Inspector, for the 
latter »post.

TECHNICAL SOCIETIES
Civil Engineers Consider Sharing in 

National Movement Connected 
With War.

Under the auspices of the Vancouver 
branch, fan. Soc. C. E. a meeting was 
held last night In Vanrouver, to con 
alder the formation of a provincial 
Joint committee for B. C\, forming part 
of the movement Htarted in Toronto, 
known a* "The Joint Committee of 
Technical Societies," to help whi the 
war. detail» of whbh have been al 
ready put.fished In this paper. R. W. 
MacIntyre represented the Victoria 
branch.

R. F. Hayward having been elected 
halrman and A. D. Greer secretary, 

Dr. Weahrook, president of the uni
versity. opened the discussion. Whilst 
admitting that credit was due to On
tario for initiating the movement he 
held that any action evolved by pro 

Incial committees could not be carried 
out without funds, and the only proper 
channel through which to carry on the 
proposed campaign was through the 
governments, Dominion and ' Frovlu- 
lal.
This view was endorsed by succeed 

ing speakers, including Messrs. Cart 
wrfght and Johnson (mining repreeen- 
tatives). Mr. Dawson (chemical re
search). Mr. Dutcher and others.

Rev. MacIntyre, of the Victoria 
branch, contended that the Individual 
had a personal duty and responsibility 
towards the returned soldiers and to
wards helping to win the war, supple 
mentary to whatever the government 
was doing.

In closing the discussion, the chair
man pointed out that after the war 
returned citizen soldiers were the men 
who. would both teach and lead, from 
their experience gained oversea*.

A resolution was carried that each 
technical society , represented should 
elect a delegate tfom its membership, 
to form a joint committee which will 
probably lié the nucleus of a B. C„

Int committee.

"The endless Man."—"The Iatnd-I , Land I
of tbe kindness of the former in lend- les* Man ahd the Monicas Land" fs to

be the subject of an address by A. C. 
Flumerfelt before the Women's Cana
dian Club at their meeting at the Al
exandra dub next Tuesday afterhoon 
at S o'clock. ,kfr. Flumerfelt Is a close 
student of the returned soldier ques
tion, and bis address will deal with 
the solution of some of the great prob
lems which ore now confronting the 
notion In,this connection.

. Demand Phoenix Beer, 
duct

Home pro-
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Forty-Seventh Annual Report 
of The Mutual Life,

Assurance Company of Canada
Summery of the 47th Annual Report submitted to the policyholdi

rloo, Outer
lers 

Ontario,at the Annuel Meeting, held at the Head Office, Waterl 
Thursday, February 1st, 1917.

SUMMARY STATEMENT
Intern. ....................................» 5,813,273
Paid to Policyholders.............. 2,456,607

... 29,361,963
_____ 4495,151
.... 15476,377 
.... 109,643,581

EXPENSE RATIO AND INTEREST RATE 
The ratio of, expense to total Income has again fallen while the rate 

of interest earned has risen, both facts being faro 
of liberal dividends.

Assets.

New Assurances. . 
Assurance in Porte

Gain over 1915......................... .1 640,491
Increase orer 1915....................... 420,79»
Gain orer 1915............................. 2,420,246
Osin orer 1915............................. 341,907
Gain orer 1915..................... 1,618,390
Gain orer 1915............................... «4*2431

both facts being favorable to the payment

HIGH QUALITY OF THE BUSINESS 
During the year there haa been n remarkable decrease In the number 

of policies lapsed and surrendered, showing the Increased value placed 
upon life Insurance, end the coo spicuous persistency of our business.

NET INCREASE IN BUSINESS
The increase In business in force after allowing for all terminations wan 

55% of til# new business written—• notable record—bringing the business 
now in force up to nearly $110,000,000. —

THE SURPLUS EARNED
It is a subject for congratulation that in spite of the extra death losses 

due to the war the surplus earnings were so satisfactory that we are able 
to continue the payment of dividends to policyholders on the generous 
scale they have enjoyed heretofore.

A glance st the following statement will show how rapid yet substantial 
haa been the growth of the Company’s business.

GROWTH IN TEN-YEAR PERIODS

ttSS
1876......................................f 63,893 t *1,105
1S86 ..................................... 315402 905,464

«M96 ...........   760,803 3492,697
1906...................................... 2,072,623 104*543»
1916.................................... ' 5,613473 29461463

A copy of the detailed report will be Billed to every policyholder la dee course.

CEO. WEGEHAST, Managing Director. B, P. CLEMENT, President.'

VMkrMMS. v
t 4,7*» | 1436,156

1054*3 9,774443
376,767 20,061,662
679462 46,912,407

2,456407 109,665461

a
FRED M. McGREGOR _

General Agent. Times Building.. Victoria, B.C.

11 î m IÎI i 1 i • lit it" HI* u III till tit I ill 10*

latit% Help
It’s delightful—a beautiful light layer 

cake, chocolate iced, having the real, rich 
chocolate flavour.

It’* ever so simple to make — just follow 
directions in recipe and you will be rewarded 
with the daintiest and most tasty layer cake 
you ever baked.

CAUTION!—Be sure it’s Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa 
", you uie—no other give» such a perfect chocolate color or 

»o pleasing a taste. Remember the name.

Cowan’s
JN# Cocoa—
Perfection Brand"Rirest and Best

COCOA ICING.

4 teaapoonfula Cowan'» Ferfectlon 
Cocoa

$ cups icing sugar
1 tableapoonfula cold water
I tableapoonfula hot water 

% teaspoonful vanilla.

Place the cocoa in a saucepan and ml* 
With cold water until of a perfectly 
smooth appearance. The hot water la 
then added and the whole 1» then cooked 
frees 1 to $ minute». Add the flavoring 
and a pinch of salt. Enough sugar should 
then be added to make the whole mixture 
sufficiently stiff to spread emenly. To 
enaure again Bt lump* heal theee Ingredi
ent* until smooth and gk»eey. Should the 
mixture be too thick a little cold water 
may be added, end. on the other hand, 
add a little sugar If net sufficiently thick.

Write for Cowan’s Dainty 
Recipe Book on Cakes and 
Desserts—mailed free. A-*i

Remember the Boys in the Trench 
YOU Can Help by Contributing to 
the United Service Tobacco Fund.

OFFICE 
727 

Fort St

3
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“Quality Foremost”
Ii Our Persistent Policy—Always

(
STRICTLY PRESH ZOOS iA. I

Iiocel. Uusrenteed. Per dozen..........................flUv I

GOLDEN LOAF FLOOR (PO OA
49 Hi. wick ............................................... .. «PtietiV

ROYAL STANDARD FLOOR............................. <P<> A A
*4911.. .sack .................. ,.............. «P£e»V

CAIRNS PURE SCOTCH JAM PA-
4 111. tins. Each.......................................... ..............OUv

B A X WHEAT FLAKES qA«
l-argc carton %.................................................... ...........0x7 V

B. A K. ROLLED OATS, Cold SeAl Brand.
20-lh. sack ÿ 1.00, 7-lb. sack.......................................OtJV

RED SOCKEYE SALMON IF
• ' Daisy Brand.’’«^HalVes. Per tin..............................1DI,

3HIRRIFF S or PORE GOLD JELLY POWDER AP 
All kinds. 4 packets for...............................................uOC

Mail Orders 

Attention
DIXI ROSS’

“Quality Grocers," 1317 Government St.

CESAR PILES WAITED
Scaled tenders will be received 

by the undersigned, up to 4 p.m. 
on Monday, Feb. 26. 1M7, for 150 
Cedar Poles. Specifications may 
be obtained from the City Pur- 

>1.aaing Agent, to whom all tend
ers must be addressed, and mark
ed on outside of envelope "Tender 
for ( e.lar Poles.” The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily ac 
rep led. ■■ . . ,.

------WrCAl.T.
City Purchasing Agent.

APPLICATIONS
Accompanied by testimonials find refer- 

Pnom, will b«* received at the ofllrp 0f th 
undersigned until February' the 12th. 1W7 
at 4 p. m for the position of Medfca', 

—HW»** Dfflwv duw«MT th# nimmeë on 
leave of nr O. A. B. .Hall, and for the 
position of Sanitary Inspector.

The BRlary to he paid the Medical 
Health Ofllcer will be at the rate of tttn 
per month, and that of the Sanitary jn. 
epertor at the rate of $114.75 per month 
both appointm *nts to date as from th* 
Htb February. 1*17.

WELLINGTON J noWLER.
. City Clerk.

Victoria, n C . City Clerk*» Office, Janu 
ary »th.lM7.

NAVY LEAGUE CHAPTER 
DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE

Much Business Transacted 
and Interesting Reports 
Read at Annual Meeting

Electrical Supplies
Healed tender» .will be recel veil by the 

end ' «5red up to 1 p. m. on Monday, 
Ma- cti 5, 1917. for the follow inn electrical 
■tipph-i T. Cariions, solid; B/*» Car- 
l*»n*. cored; $.00» Nitrogen Lampe, Tung- 
sti.a i ~iu»j*4 .Sp— >f4. may be ob-
taln *J from I tie City Purchasing Agent, 
I» whom all tenders must be addressed 
end mark-*d on outside of envelope, "Ten
der f.w Klectrlcal Supplies " A marked 
cheque for 6 per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, Iliad- payable to the City 
Treasurer, must acromp^ny each tender. 
The lowest or any tend-r not necessarily

W. GALT.
City Pun-l.rising Agent,

V .

Firemen's Uoiferros Wanted
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p ra. on Monday, 
February 19, M7, for the supply of 71 
liremcn a Inifvrms, and 72 Firemen*® 
Caps Specifications can be had at the 
office of the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whotn all tenders must be addressed 
and marked on outside of envelope, 
•'Tender for Firemen’s Uniforms." Each 
tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque, made payable to the 
City Treasurer, for five per cent of the 
amount of th- tender. The lowest or 
any U nder not necessarily accepted.

W. OALT,
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria. B. C-, Feb. 7. 1917.

TO CLOSE 
AN ESTATE

For *aH by tender, the finest available 
waterfront factory site on Victoria har
bor. Hold In toll for $60.400.

Offers will b» received at P. O. Box 161$ 
up to 5 p. m. Tuesday. February 25, for 
the purchase of lots 570 and 871, Montreal 
Street, facing on the harbor, adjoining 
B. C. Paint Works.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Arthur Ponsonby, member of par
liament for Stilling Burghs, has been 
asked lq( rcnign by his constituents 
owing trt Ids views on peace. Pon- 
sonliy as a boy was page of honor to 
Queen Victoria, and -after being edu
cated at Eton and Oxford, entered the 
diplomatic service. He was stationed 
at Constantinople and at Copenhagen, 
and then entered the foreign office, 
eventually becoming private secretary 
tv the tote Kir Henry Campbell-Ban- 

“permin' Stpcb fhat tlfne he has de- 
Veloped a sort of revolutionary streak, 
and a few years ago published a book 
known as ‘The Decline of the Aris
tocracy." and still later another book 
known as “Diplomacy and Democracy." 
Ponsonhy has now started hie propa
ganda for peace, but the movement Is 
decidedly' unpopular, and he Is In dan
ger, of losing hts seat as a result of 
his latest fad—Montreal Journal of 
(Commerce.

The annual meeting of the Navy 
League Chapter, I.O.D.E., took place 
yesterday, the regent. Mrs. David Dotg, 
presiding. The principal business of 
the day was the election of officers 
and councillors for the yew, and on 
motion being put to the chapter by 
Mrs. Itickaby. seconded by Mrs. 1'lumb 
and carried, the officers and councillors 
wère re-elected unanimously.

Two new members were presented 
and enrolled, Mrs. Fenton and Mrs. 
Haddow.

The annual report of the work of 
the chapter showed great activity In 
patriotic work, several members being 
vnergetice workers and visitors on the 
patriotic service committee. In con
nection with the Patriotic Aid Society 
a voluntary service corps has recently 
been formed which has already a mem
bership of 100, the members being 
chiefly soldiers' and sailors' wives and 
mothers. One of the members of the 
chapter, Mrs. L. Travis, has been elect
ed first president of title voluntary 
service corps. ,

The chapter has supported the Cana
dian field comforts rmimilssinii 
throughout the year, and have sent’In 
month by month a supply of socks and 
other knitted comforts. In September 
a large gift of candy was donated ga a 
Christmas present from the chapter to 
the men In the trenches, also plum 
puddings, cakes, tinned salmon and 
other Christmas cheer. In June the 
men of the ti.MX’.S. Rainbow were 
given a tea and entertainment in the 
Connaught Seamen's Institute', between 
«0 and 70 being present.

The chapter has adopted two prl- 
soners of war. naval, and $10 per 
month Is being sent to the ladle*' em
ergency committee of the Federated 
Navy laeague. London, Eng., who for
ward them weekly parcels. Members 
correspond with these men and receive 
very InlerAtlng replies.

The funds of the chapter have been 
considerably Increased by a successful 
children's entertainment arranged try 
Miss Tobin in June. A garden fete at 
the home of the regent, Mrs. Dolg, In 
September, and a fancy dress ball 
given by the 2nd vice-regent, Mrs. Ap
pleby, In January, and held In the Em
press hotel ballroom. The annual en
tertainment of the wives and children 
of the men of the R.N.C.V.R. and R.C. 
N. this year took the form of an In
vitation to the pantomime of “Puss in 
Boots." , j

Eleven members have been present- 
I With special I.O.D.K. badges, they 

having"either husband or son on active

■ - - —
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CHILD WaFARE IS 
SUBJECT FOR WEEK

Three Days to Be Devoted to 
Lectures and Baby 

Clinics

EXHIBIT TO BE MADE IN 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Endorsement Given by Medica 
Association, City Council am 

Other Public Bodies

The < hild Welfare Exhibit, which la 
to open at 2 o’clock on Monday, and 
main. on view for three days in the 
Congregat tonal church, seems destined 
to attract • great deal of attention, 
"rtie exhibition Is free, being held un 
der the auspices of the Social Service 
CeWHWlsBlnn, and having the endorse 
tirtn and support of the city, the Med! 
cal Association, the Board of School 
Trustees, the Board of Health, and the 
Local Council of Women.

Every one ls--or shoujd be- Inter 
ested In the conservation of human 
life In Its very beat ahd h!gJiest_form. 
and tills ia what the purpose "of the 
organisers and supporter* of the ex 
Mbit are aiming to brlng^ about by 
stimulating interest and knowledge in 
the subject. Now, more than ever be 
fore, when the wastage is so enormous 
owing to the war, the subject assumes 
more Imperative interest, and the child 
al l national asiet alone should have 
greater consideration than it has in the
üitJH

Among some of the particularly In 
terestiog exhibits will be those which, 
through posters, models and charts, 
depict the extent of child mortality 
and how to prevent It; the pre-natal 
care of the. mother and the care ol the 
child; science and alcohol; slumless 
cities; mental defectives, and food 
values There will also be shown two 
hundred lantern slides dealing with all 
phases of child conservation, and d-m 
onstrations will be given In domestic 
science and manual training.

The Victoria Public Library, which 
of late years has paid special attention 
to the building uj) of a splendid little 
Juvenile library,1 Is giving an exhlbl 
lion of literature and reading for chil
dren The Misses Ash. of the Golden 
Gate Kindergarten. 1228 Oscar street, 
are taking charge of the kindergarten 
exhibits, and will give an exhibition of 
the work that is done by the children 
ift their school. On Tuesday afternoon 
the youn*ters themselves will !»#• taken 
down to the hall to demonstrate for 
the visitor** some of the kindergarten 
games which are played by them under 
the direction of their teachers.

There was a meeting last evening of 
the Medical Association of the city 
This f*ody gave the'heartiest and most 
unanimous endorsatlon to the under
taking, and chose from It* memt>er- 
shlp several who will apeak on sub-
. . f I . . . . .. I i 1 . I I. ... • la

Sums of money have been donated as 
follows; The Municipal Chapter. $2»; 
prisoners of war fund (per month>. 
♦10; Jam for the front, 110; Duchess of 
Connaught's prisoners of war fund, 
•10; British sailors' relief fund, $100.

The chapter being asked to give Its 
support to the Hea Scout movement, 
the following resolution was put to the 
chapter and carried: “That the Navy 
League Chapter, being greatly In‘sym
pathy with the Sea Bcout movement, 
will give Its support financially and 
otherwii/e when the occasion, arises."

The Pall Mall Gazette» which has 
again changed hands—an old habit — 
was celebrated in fiction before It had 
existence In fact. A newspaper, “writ
ten by gentlemen for gentlemen," es
tablished by Mr. ltungay, the publisher. 
Mid édité* by Captain ftftchdfon, it was 
for a -period Involved with the fortunes 
of Mr. Arthur Pendennts. As for the 
name, It will be remembered that Mr. 
Wagg himself pm the question and 
received th’e cryptic reply from Cap
tain abandon : "Because the editor was 
born In Dublin, the sub-editor at Cork, 
because the proprietor lires In Pater
noster-row, and the paper Is published 
in Catherine street. Strand."—London 
Chronicle,

jects of Interest while the Institute Is 
in progress. Dr. Maclean. provincial 
secretary. Is to he the first speaker, 
his subject (under Baby Clinics» to he
Prevention of Tuberculosis." Dr. Mac 

T«ean D a graduate of McGill. an<l In 
the course of twelve years' practice dl 
reeled his observations very closely to 
a subject which Is certain to have 
many enlightening suggestions at 'his

The city council also endorsed the 
Institute, and the mayor has Issued 
an appeal to all citizens, and to every 
church and social welfare organization 
to co-oiK*rate heartily In tlfè move

“The tremendous loss of life to the 
empire during the war calls Insistently 
to us to pub .forth every possible ef
fort to conserve the health and wel
fare of our young people." says Mayor 
Todd In his apjreal. “The highest 
death rate before maturity Is among 
httdren. The purpose of this Institute 

and exhibit Is to call the attention of 
all citizens and lorerr of humanity try 
the obligation upon all and ty the na
tional necessity of conserving- and de- 
\ • loping the life of every child."

The exhPdtlon, which will he opened 
at 2 o'clock Monday by the Hon. M. A. 
Macdonald, attorney-general, has been 
brought by Rev. Hugh DobsoiV Who. 
has shown it In several other parts of 
Canada with great success. The com
mittee of the Hoclal Service, which is 
In charge of It here. Is headed by Rev. 
RobL Connell.

The following Is the programme in 
full:
(iinh-s. Addresses and Demonstrations. 

Monday.
2 p. m. to 10 p. m.—Exhibit.
1 p. m. to 3 p. m.—Baby Clinics. “Pre

vention of Tuberculosis." Dr.- Mac
lean. provincial secretary,

8 p. tn. to t a m.—Addresses: “The 
Pre-Natal Care of the Mother." Dr. 
Denovan ; "What Hhotild the School 
Do to Train the Mothers In the Home," 
Mrs. itonlngton: “Utile Mother’s 
League." In charge of Local Council 
of Women.

Evening.
* p. ro.—Addresses; “Importance 

of Pure Milk Supply." Dr. <\ D. 
Holmes: “Care of Delinquent Chil
dren." (Illustrated by Lantern Views.) 
Rev. Hugh Dobson, B. A., B. D.

Tuesday.
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.—Exhibit.
r p m. ftf 8 p- m. Baby -CMnfc: 

“Care of tbs Child's Teeth," Dr. A. H. 
Tanner.

8 p m to 4 p. m.—Addresses: "Care 
of the Child During the First Two 
Yearn," Dr. Higgins; “Food Values" 
Rev. Hugh Dobson. B. A.. B. D.j "Dem
onstration of Kindergarten Methods 
and Work."

Evening.
I p. m.—Addresses: “Supervised

and Educational Play," Mrs. Graves;

“Subnormal Child—Educational As 
peeV Miss Winn; "Subnormal Child 
Medical and Economic Asject," Dr? 
Wasson.

Wednesday.
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.—Exhibit».
I P- m., to I p. m.—Baby Clinic 

“Throat Conditions In Early Child 
hood." Dr. Keyes.

t p. m. to 4 p. m. — Addressee; 
"First Aid In the Home," Dr. Hudson 
"Care of Child-Two to Six Yean,' 
Dr. Lennox; "Children's Story Tell 
ing," Miss Margaret Clay.

Evening.
8 p. m.—Addresses: "Prevention of 

Infectious Diseases," Dr. G. A. B. Hall 
“The ChHti'dfo a National Asset," Rev. 
Hugh Dobson. B. A., B. D.

ARMENIAN RELIEF 
OBJECT OF TAG DAY

Arrangements Completed for 
Collection to Be Taken on 

February 16

Tljcre was a meeting yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock for the purpose of 
making arrangements for an Armen 
Ian Relief Fund "tag day." to be held 
on Friday, February IS. The various 
stations were allotted, and conveners 
appointed to take charge of the collec. 
tions In the various sections of the 
city. The following I» a list of the 
stations and the conveners in charge

Fort and Government, Miss Astur. at 
Miss Cowley's; post office. Mrs. Chad
wick (phone 1831), and Miss Devereux 
(phone 62»»; Fort, at Blanshard and 
Douglas. Mrs. 8. P. Morley ; Broughton 
and Government, Salvation Army, Mrs. 
Merritt: View and Govern ment. Miss 
Dorrell (phone 6132L); View and Broad, 
St. Saviour's, Miss Abb y (phone 
240.1L2); View and Douglas, north. Mrs. 
Kenworthy (phone 5068L); south, Mias 
Anderson (phone 9211); Yates and Gov
ernment, Mrs. Chas. Gardiner (phone 
2«R); Yates and Broad, Mrs. Astoll 
(phone 17441.); Yates and Douglas and 
Johnson and Douglas, also Outer 
Whalf, Mrs. Jaffee (phone ItoILt 
Johnson and Government, Pandora 
and Store streets, Mrs. Kats (phone 
870R); Johnson and Broad, Miss.Lovell; 
Kmpress hotel. Parliament buildings 
and depot. Miss Lewis (phone 2744L); 
city hall. Pandora and "Douglas to 
Broad, Miss B. Lovell (phone 844R); 
Douglas and Yates, Mrs. Wol fend on 
and Mrs. J. Harvey; Fort and Brrtad 
Hi»» Pooley (phone 516); Broughton 
and Broad, Mrs Moore (phono 
and Miss Meyers; Cook snd Fort, Mrs. 
Rankin (phone 2721); Victoria West, 
Mrs. Mulrhead (phone 3742L); Esqul 
malt and dockyards, and - Yarrows, 
Ltd., Mrs. Addison and Mrs. 8lmw 
(phone 211); Ferhwood and Glad son 
avenue. Rev. Wm. Stevenson; Blau 
shiir.l ami Yates, Mrs. McPhiiyps; Oak 
Bay terminus. Misé Rankin (phone 
2721). Mrs. Woodward and" her dog 
will be stationed at the comer of Gov
ernment and Fort streets.

R. W. Perry, local manager of the 
Great West Permanent Loan Co., has 
kindly consented to act ns treasurer 
of the funds collected. The offices of 
the Loan Ce. have also been accepted 
as Headquarters for the tirg dsy; The 
public are Invited to support the c<>! 
lection, the proceeds of which are to go 
to the relief of the persecuted Ar
menians. __________

KAMLOOPS LIBERALS

N.

Officers Elected fer Year by Energetic 
Association of That City.

The .annual elççtlon of officers of the 
Kamloops l m iation took
place on Wednesday, when an excellent 
list of officers was placed in charge of 
the association for 1917. There was an 
unusually large attendance of mom hers 
and very much enthusiasm was mani
fested

The honora by presidents elected are 
Right Hon 8lç Wilfrid laurier, Sena 
tor Rostock, Hon II f Brewster and 

W. Anderson. M. P. P.
The. officers elected are: President. 
8. Dalglelsh: first vice-president, R 
Wood; second vice-president, B F 

Ure; secretary. J.. H. Wilson.
In addition to these fifteen mem!»ers 

of the executive committee were elect
ed. Among these Aid. D. B Johnstone 
had a handsome lead of fifty-five over 
the second man. Aid. Johnstone Is one 
of the most active and aggressive mem
bers of the association, and during the 
general election campaign he was a 
host In himself. HI* name Is now being 
mentioned In connection with the Lib
eral nomination for the federal con
stituency of .Cariboo, for which a -new 
convention will have to be held this

The executive committee consist* of 
Aid. Johnstone*Fred Carr. Dr. H^Yi. 
Murphy. A. Galloway. A. D. MacIntyre,

R. Colley, T. J. Wilcox, E 8. Duncan, 
Richard Oleave. Captain Woranop, H.

Davies, J Hodgson, R. O. Patterson, 
Glddens, and W. A. Wilkinson.

It was reported that the association 
has grown very much In membership 
during the past year, and that Its 
finances are in excellent shape.

Despite the objections to titles made 
by Quakers, their numbers from time 
to time accept honors. The latest Is 
ttis Rt. Hon. Joseph A, Pease, formerly 
postmaster-general, who has been 
made a baron with the title of Lord 
Rotherham. The Pease family Is one 

the oldest nrd best known Quaker 
families in England, and has also ex

WEST COAST FISHING 
GOOD FOR INDIANS

District Agent is In City; Pop
ulation Now Remaining 

Steady (

The promise for the Indian fishermen 
on the west coast Is relatively good 
this year, the canneries paying higher 
prices for fish than usual at this season, 
according to Charles A. Cox, agent for 
tha West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
who is registered at the Dominion ho
tel on departmental business. . ,

Mr. Cox having been In Intimate 
touch with the west coast aborigines 
since 187» is able to speak In com
parative terms of the tribes under him, 

contrasted with past year's. He 
points out that the high water mark of 
prosperity of the Indians was during 
the sealing activity. Then they were 
away for months together, brought 
back their wages at the end of the voy
age, and it was spent In Improving the 
conditions of the family. Now the 
bands roam from point to point In the 
summer time, mostly as salmon fishers 
in the Frase» river, or hop-picking 
around Chilliwack, and usually all the 
summer earnings are spenr before they 
return to their reserves for tfie winter. 
He points out that of the 18 hands In 
the agency, the population for th.- last 
five years has been practljMly station
ary, which la better than was the case 
with the west coast Indians for several 
years after sealing was suspended. 
The losses of schooners carrying a 
number of Indians seriously crippled 
the memberships of the tribes, which 
declined to less than 2,00(1, but is now 
constant

The agency holds the record In Can
ada for the largest number of canoes 
and other water craft per head of pop
ulation In the various bands, and every 
one. Mr. Cox point! out, Is a born flsh- 
rman. There Is practically no interest 

shown In agriculture on the n *•• n • k 
•nly a few cultivating gardens At the 

season when the gardens should re
ceive most attention, the families are 
usually sway-from the reserves, and In 
consequence the area under cultivation 
Is small

Mr. Cox, whose headquarters are at 
Albernl. has held the agency for about 
four years. He leaves on Monday on 
the Tees to visit the San Juan reserva
tions.

IMPETUS IN INSURANCE
Mutual Life of Canada Shews Net In

crease in Business for Year.

tensive business relations on this side ________
.uTth* AitonUfl. The father of thepre- borne out In Ug own experience from

JÊÊÊÊÊ mm laeer to yw.sent peer was Gladstone's 
one of hi

most Inti
mate friend,, and otfe of his strongest 
i upporters, while the founder of the 
]>case family was known as the Father 

Railroads, being the associât o of 
George Stephenson In the construction 
of England's tint railroad. Rome dosen 
ears ago the Pease dUni failed, and 

created a world wide sensation;
»«lnce that time their financial position? 
nas been somewhat Improved.—Mont 
real Journal of Commerce.

The business of life Insurance seems 
to have received an impetus rather 
than a set-back from the events of the 
last two and a half years. The reason 
probably Is that in such a time of 
stress and strain the public has learn
ed that It is wiser to build on the 
rock of life Insurance than on the 
sands of speculation. Such a state of 
mind Would naturally result not only 
m applications for new Insurances, but 
would cause existing policies to be 
mora highly valued and carefully kept 
in force. Another cause for the extra 
rdinary prosperity of the companies 

1YSUB doubtless the phenomenal pros
perity of the Country, at least In many 
lines of business. This made possible 
the payment of renewal premiums 
where otherwise there might have been 
lapses or surrender» recorded.

The first thing to attract the at ten 
tlon of the reader rtf the annual state 
ment of The Mutual Life of Canada, 
which appears In another column, 
the stvady Increase both In the size 
and the strength of the company. The 
statement shows new business written 
greater than In any former year to the 
amount of $1,618,190. It Is evident, 
therefore, that though many prospects 
for insurance have been lost on account' 
•f enlistment In the army, this has 

been compensated for In the fact that 
those who remained at home were more 
accessible^

The net Increase In the amount of the 
usines* In force over that of the prê
tons year Is $8,553,651. This remark 

able increment Is due not only to the 
amount of new business written, but to 
the persistence of the old business, in 
respect to which The Mutual holds the 
Canadian record.

There is cne Item in which all the 
nctlvltles of a life company arc reflect 

and that la the surplus earnings. 
This represents the balance of actual 
root nftcr all the operations of the 
car have been concluded. The amount 
a* $1,158,981, and It must be remem 

l»e red that this result has been 
achieved after meeting the extraordin- 

ry mortality sti^iJO due to the war. As 
result the company win continue to 

pay the liberal dividends for which It 
Is noted.

Two elements of great Importance In 
operating a life Insurance office are the 
rate of Interest earned and the ratio of 
expense to Income. Last year It wa* 
noted that while the average rate of In
terest earned on Its Investments In 1915 
had Increased, the ratio of expense to 
income had fallen. This has been re
peated In the experience of 1916 and 
learly Indicates two things—remuner 

alive Investment and economical man
agement—both of which are essential 

the policyholder Is toi. secure life In
surance at a minimum of expense.

The year has been one of marked 
progress In all departments, the bus!

ess of the company at the close of 
the year totalling $109,645.581, the 
assets $29,361,963. and the surplus over 
all liabilities $4,595.161. The claim this 
company makes that Mutual Life Com
panies are among the most stable of all 
financial institutions, is being well

4263I-bon, your or
der td

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

Ull Douglor at Open tW » ». »

739 Y at** St. Phono 3310

A Very Impressive Display of
WOMENS' NEW 
SPRING SUITS

d We are allowing a large range of Women’s New Spring 
Suits that are especially smart and charming. Tailored from 
the season’s most favored fabrics and colors. Below we de
scribe a few of the many models :

HIT. IS II»-
$32.50

One smart model Is made of Navy 
Serge, the coat Is pleated from a 
yoke and caught to with white 
suede belt, smart collar of white-»- 
corded silk. The skirt.. »s fla
ts lied with yoke and 
pockets. Price

Another attractive model ta made 
of Navy Serge with pleated coat 
convertible collar arid finished 
with white kid belt and novelty 
buttons. Full skirt fin- Sff CA 
lshed with belt. Price. fvLaV

A stylish Sport Suit mads of Shep
herd's check, with large collar, 
patch pocket», and trimmed with 
straps an<l sash. Skirt is made 
plain with belt at
back. Price . $32.50

-This model Is made of a fine grey 
suiting. The coat Is trimmed 
with side belts snd military 
braid, and finished with steel 
buckles. Full skirt trimmed 
with braid at sides, SI

Misses' Suits, made of serg* In 
sake blue. The coat Is hand
somely embroidered In black and 
gold, with collar of wiiite corded 
■Ilk In detachable style. Skirt I* 
full With embroidered 

yoke. Price .... $32.50

$25.05

Misses' Suits, in grey tweed, made 
In Norfolk style, with large, con- 

‘ — xertible collar.'' FÛÎT skirt, 
finished will! belt.
Price ..............

Miss»!' Novelty Suits, mad* of 
serge. In prune shade, with large 
collar and cuffs of cream broad
cloth and trimmed with hands 
of velvet to match. Skirt Is full 
finished With belt.

Misses’ Suits, made of wine colored 
serge. The coat Is pleated with 
two narrow belts crossed ut back, 
finished with large circular col
lar and white buttons Full 
skirt With Side pleats.
Price ........ .

C harming model, made in flounce
: effect, with sport sleeves and 

large collar In Paisley design and’ 
tnmin--d with bands and but
tons. Skirt Is cut full. ‘

$32.51

Price $27.50
A neat Suit of dark green gaber

dine. made In straight lines, with 
large pockets and over col far of 
white corded silk finished with 
two narrow brits At back and 
front. . Full skirt finished 
with pockets. ft BE ffiffe
Price .............. 399.110

Neur Arrivals at the Dress 
Goods Section

Fancy Tweade, in & large range 
of mixed tones; width 40

'ZT:.Pn........ $1.00
Checked Tweeds, in black and 

saxe and black and brown; 
width 48 inches. toi tog
Per yard...........i#Is(L9

àelf Color Tweeds, in grey and 
brown: width 50 to to tof|
Inches. Per yard....... ^tosUlf

Donegal, English and Scotch 
Tweeds, in a splendid range of 
color effects; * widths 58 and 
6*> inches. to to IF
Per yard ............. f £e#3

Velveteens, in shades of saxe, brown, green, purple, tan, mole, sky, 
cream, h’ark. and light and dark i Cft.
Wldth 22 inches Per yard ................................................................ .

The 'Newr Spring Coat Fashion
The Past Week Hat Brought Numerous Accessions to Our 

Display
The* points of difference between the new styles and 'those of the 

Winter are refreshingly many, and distinct achievements are promised 
in the blending of refined Individuality with practical becomingm-ss. 
We descri’w four of the latest models—
One stylish Model Is made of 

tweed. In three-quarter length, 
with large collar, pockets and 
finished with 
belt. Price..

An attractive Sport Coat, in 
black and white check, with 
large shawl collar. set-in 
aieeves. collar and cuffs are 
finished with bands of velvet. 
Price
U..........

$18.50

$13.50

This Model is made of striped 
coating of grey and. white, in 
belted style, with large sailor 
collar, andwerajlan sleeve#.

re $12.50
Misses' Sport Coat, made of 

heavy flannel, in rose shade, 
made .with large sailor collar 
fend patch pockets, finished 
w ith soutache 
braid. Price.. $20.00

RICE MEAL
We have Just received a limited supply of the above feed. 

Prices right. Order early.
Tel. 41$ SYLVESTER FEED COu 709 Yates

DUSTLESS MOPS
Reg $1 25 for T6«\ Reg 85c, for SOft. Reg 
$1.25 for 9Oft. Reg $1 66 for $1.10. Reg 

$2 00 for $1.50 1

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
1411 Dougla. Street Phone 1145

SPECIAL I 
SPECIAL-

Hew Wellingfsn Coal
at Current Baies

Thii femoui Coal it cheap u the inferior CoeL

J. KINCHAM & CO.
1004 Broad St Phone 647
OUR METHOD—26 seeks to the ton, snd IN lb*, of cool In each sack

to the

VICTORIA
PATRIOTIC FUND


